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First Lecture. 

THE connection in which I propose to consider the word 
" Empire " is with relation to commerce which may be 
divided uni:ler two main heads, 'Vis., trade with other 
members of the Empire and tlrade with foreign countries. 
The word itself suggests the union of mlmy people in 
different parts of the world who, although of different 
nationalities, are bound together in llhe same way as a tribe 
which is composed of many different families, but is unit:e'cl 
under one head. It will, I think, be agreed by everybody 
that although indiv.idual effort may achieve great results 
yet greater resultS can be attained by co-operation. I will 
take as a concrete instance a factory wMch produces 
motoe-cars. In the manufacture of a car there are an 
enormous number of different processes to be gone througli 
before the machine can be put on the road in running 
order. In order that various parts may be produced as 
efficiently and economicaIIy as possible different persons 
perform different operations with the result that each 
individual part is produced by some one who, by constant 
practice and training, is especially fitted to perform a 
particular operation and as a result when the various parts 
are assembled the finished article is as perfect as it is 
possible to make it. In addition, however, to the actual 
manufacture of the car other 5pecialists are continually 
engaged in experimenting with a view to Unproving various 
details foe the machine. It1Vill thus be seen that although 
there are an immense number of persons engaged upon 
work of a totally different nature they are all working to 
one common end, and the work of one is dependent upon 
that ofanofu6-, for if one part of the machine is imperfect 
it necessarily follows that the whole machine is unperfect 
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and consequently is either not as efficient as it might lie, 
or it may even be quite inefficient. I do not suggest that 
the employees in a factory are concerned with the produc
tion of goods . merely with the disinterested idea of 
producing ,the best possible article for their employer. 
They are naturally concerned in advancing their own 
interests and making as much money as they can for them
selves. In order, nowever, that their own interests may 
be advanced it is obvious that their work must be as good 
as possible, and thus in benefiting themselves they alsa 
benefit their employer. It follows that if a certain factory 
is able to manufacture goods of a high quality at' reasonable 
rates the demand for the production of the factory will 
increase, so that it will be possible for the Company to 
make larger sales year after year. In order to cope with 
an increased demand it follows that more persons are 
employed in the factory, and in consequence more money 
will be paid month by month in wages, so that by efficient 
working the employees in a factory create increased work 
for their feilow-townsmen. I will now consider how this 
question affect's a country such as Burma. It might be 
argued that Burma would have progressed in exactly the 
same manner as she has done if she had not been a member 
of the British Empire, but had been left to develop by 
herself. A few moments' consideration will show that this 
is not so. Before the commerce of a country can develop 
to a large extent it is necessary that a considerable amount 
of capital be sunk in the country, and a capitalist before 
venturing to sink his capital must have some reasonable 
expectation that the country iRto which he puts his money 
will afford him that protection which he is entitled to 
expect. It will, I think, be agreed that a British investor 
would rather layout his capital in a country that is 
administered under the guidance of his own fellow country
men. In order that a country may become wealthy it is 
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necessary that its exports should be greater dian its 
imports, for unless this is so it naturally follows that year 
by year its wealth will decrease. So far as the country 
itself is concerned, it is immaterial whether its exports are 
sent to other~ members of the same Empire or to foreign 
countries, bUf as regards the Empire as a whole the same 
rule applies, 'Viz., that in order 'to acquire wealth it must 
export more than it imports. It will be seen therefore that 
a country is primarily concerned in producing what is 
necessary for its own consumption, in so far as it is able 
to do so, after which itS surplus production is exported. 
~uch exports should be so far as possible exported to other 
countries belonging to the same Empire. In some cases 
products of an Empire are given preference by means of 
tariffs over products of foreign countries. Such preference 
enables the exporting country to deal on more favourable 
terms than foreign countries, and for this reason member
ship in a large Empire is beneficial. After selling as much 
as possible to the other parts of the Empire any balance 
left over is available for the export itt> foreign countries. 
In recent years cases have arisen in which the prices offered 
by foreign countries are so large that in the absence of any 
restrictions exports would have been made to foreign 
countries before satisfying the needs of the Empire. In 
cases such as these it has been found necessary to prohioit 
the export of cert~in articles to foreign countries in order 
to satisfy the needs of otlher countries within the Empire. 
This course naturally results in the producers not realising 
so much for their exports as they would have done if no 
restrictions had been imposed but at the same time it 
benefits the countries to which the exports are made. The 
country in whose favour these restrictions are imposed is 
the one which feels the benefits that accrue from being 
members of the Empire,. and the country on wnom tHe 
restrictions are imposed suffers by not being able to talie 
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full advantage of the high prices ruling in other countries. 
but it must be remembered that in future yeats the positions 
may be revetsed and the country ",hieli was benefited 
previously may be the one to. confer benefits. 

I will now proceed to deal with commerce as a whole 
but with special reference to. the cemmerce o.f an Empire. 
It may be presumed that the primary ebject of all who. are 
engaged in cemmerce is to. make meney and it wculd be 
useless to. say thMi thls is net the case. In the elden days 
when civilizatien was nct so. far advanced and when 
ccmmerce did net play such a large part in the supremacy 
of natiens trade was regarded as being an eccupation cnly 
fitted fer -the lewer classes and traders as a whele were 
leeked upen as persens whese sele aim and ebiect in life 
was to. amass wealth. As time went cn and civiNzatien 
developed the quality of gccds prcduced became better 
and these engaged in the preductien ef such geeds began 
to. take more and mere pride in the quality ef their work-

'manship and they fermed themselves into. uniens er guilds. 
The fermatien ef such guilds was a seurce ef pewer to 
merchants and trade began to. be leeked upen as a mere 
heneurable eccupatien.' I stated befere that the primary 
ebject ef any ene engagea in trade was the making ef 
meney. but I weuld emphasise tha.tI a trader who. takes no. 
interest in his business fer the sake ef the business itself 
and its :Jse to his ceuntry is nQt! likely to. be such a useful 
citizen as ene who. while werking fer his ewn interests 
realises that his ceuntry has a right to expect semething ef 
him. We have eften heard the werds " Burma fer the 
. Burmans •• and ef late years there have been signs ,that 
the inhabitants ef this ccuntry are desireus ef taking a 
mote active part in the cemmerce ef the ceuntry. It will 
be interesting to. examine fer a moment Ithe feelings which 
prempt such aspirations. Every one who. is preud o.f his 
country naturally t1e$ires to see his ew» coUntrymen take 
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as large a part as' possible in the development of that 
<:bt1ntty, and he is consequentlyk-eenly interested in seeing 
that his fellow-couhttyttlen are as united andself-relianll as 
possible. This spirit is worthy of encouragement up to a 
-certain point, but It may easily be carried too fat, with the 
Tesult that the deveiopment of the country is retarded 
because ~lng t<dhe aversion to profiti by the abillty and 
expi!tietiCIe ~ outside" persGl'is the ifidtlslrles 'of thecounhy 
.ate hot managed upon up~to-darte lines. 

It will 'perhaps be as well to take an instance of what 
I mean· A country may be capable of producing a 
-commodity such as cotton, but owing to the fact that the 
industry has not been scientifically developed the cotton of 
that country is not of such a good quality as that of other 
countries who have been scientific producers of cotton for 
many years. It is clear that in the markets of the world the 
inferior article will fetch a lower price. The country 
'producing the inferior article would surely be foolish not ,fu 
profit by the experience of others in order to learn how to 
improve the quality of its products. The only ways in 

which such knowledge can be artltained are (I) by visiting 
the other cotton producing countries, or (2) by experienced 
people coming to the country and producing the cotton in 
lluestion in the most up-to-date manner. In the first case 
'the necessary knowledge is acquired by going to other' 
countries whilst in the latter case the knowledge in question 
lsbrought into the country, but in whatever way the 
industry is improv«;d the part taken by the iI)habitants of 
:the country in such improvement and the subsequent 
commercial activ:ties which result therefrom depends upon 

the time and money expended by thepeop1e themselves. 
1fn iliis world it inily be 'taken as a ge'neral rule tllat you 
get nothing for nothing and no one can expect to profit 
by the industry and ability of others unless they are tihem· 
!selves pr~pared t-o wark .and to pay 'for the knowledge 
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imparted to them. It is therefore unreasonable to ask wliy 
ou~siders should come to the country to exploit its industries, 
and thus earn the profits to which the indigenous race are 
entitled, and everyone must admit that no one who is a 
true patriot would desire his country not to advance for 
absence of advance means stagnation. If in a certain 
district tliere was a large tract of land which the inliabitantlt 
were unable to cultivatel:iecause nothing would grow satis
factorily on it, and an outsider came and found that certain 
crops would grow wen there it would be unjust and foolisn 
to resent his presence in .the district because he was 
exploiting its possibilities. The inhabitants should be 
grateful to hini for showing them a new source of income 
and should learn from him· how to cultivate similar crops. 
It wi11, I think, be conceded that in commercial methods 
the West is more advanced than many parts of ,the East 
and before the commercial relations between any two 
countries or persons can be equally satisfactory tb both 
parties, it is necessary that their commercial capabilities 
and standards should be as nearly equal as possible. If 
in addition fo a desire to benefit themselves, there is a 
joint desire to benefit the Empire to which they both belong 
the relations betWeen the two parties are likely to be more 
productive of good than if there was no such bond between 
them. We have a1\ of us heard of late years of the desire 
of the inhabitants of India to develop- the industries and 
commerce of their own country themselves, as they were 
averse to seeing others make large profits out of the 
commerce of India and as I have said before this feeling 
has spread to Burma. Until recently Burma has been 
almost entirely agricultural and such industries as she had 
were carried on in a sma1\ way without any proper 
co-ordination. This type of industry although probably 
quite sufficient for the needs of the inhabitants cannot 
produce wealth for a country, for the type of goods 
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manufactured under these conditions is variable, and tlie 
quantity is usually small so thai: there is little or no surplus 
available for export. In addition to this ~ is difficult for 
small producers to market their goods outside 'their own 
country. The persons who carry on industries. in this 
manner, without uniformity and on·old fashioned lines may 
be likened to a number of small countries· whicli are 
individually of little account in the world, but whicli, if 
united, would form a powerful Empire. An individual 
manufacturer or trader of the type I have meni'ioned aliove 
has not as 1). rule the opportunity or the means to develop 

.his business, and work it on up-tO:da'fu lines, but if several 
manufacturers of a certain class of article combined 
together their united efforts should enab!e them to maKe 
real progress. Let us for a few minutes consider a 
concrete case, and for this purpose I will taKe the silit 
industry. In one district there may be fortY persons wlio
weave silk. Their products may be good, but owing to
the fact that each is working by himself the quality of the 
product varies; moreover, the amount manufactured by 
each person is in itself inconsiderable with the resutti tliat 
the local market is the 6nly place where their goods can be 
sold. We will now suppose that these forty persons 
combine together and agree to manufacture a certain 
quality and pattern of silk, uniform in texture and width. 
The result will be that there will be a considerable quantity 
of silk of a certain kind available for the marKet. Tliis 
can either be sold direct by the manufacturers t>r ;througH 
an agent. If the product is good in quality and reasonable 
. in price a market will be created for it and in tha.t case tne 
demand will increase and the manufacturers will benefit in
consequence. I have said before that the primary object 
of the trader is to make money, but that there are other
things which a good citizen must consider as well. I will 
illustrate my meaning from the above example. -:Ne wilt. 
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-suppose that a' demand has arisen for the silk made by the 
abovenamed combination of manufadurers, and that the 
"lVhole of their available production can be readily sold, but 
that certain of them in order to make larger profits either 
sacrifice the quality to the quantitly of their products or 
else deliberately manufacture an inferior article, It is true 
that their immediate profits will be greater, but the result 
is inevitable fm: the buyers will be disappointed and will 
stop purchasing the goods, and the result! of the selfishness 
of a few members of the combination may be the ruination 
of the industry, It wi!l thus be seen that these manu
facturers who have combined together for the purpose of 
their mutual benefit. must! cease to consider their own 
selfish ends for they owe a duty to the rest of the people 
with whom they have combined. This is also ,the case 
with the members of an Empire, for no country which is a 
part of all. Empire is entitled to expect the benefits accruing 
from such membership without realising the responsibilit!ies 
of membership. It is the same principle that is at the 
root of all co-operative societies, and if any member merely 
usedtlhe society to which he belonged for his own ends 
regardless of the injury which he was doing to other 
members he would soon find out that he was not desired 
as a member 'of any society at all. The old saying 
," Unioo is Strength .. is as true ,fo-day as it ever was and 
an Empire is a uniob of a number of different countries or 
faces but each member must play the game and realise 
thaili 'he i;' not playing for himself alooe. All. example 
which win be clear to all is a game of football. One of the 
members of the team may be exceedingly brilliant but if' 
his love of applause makes him selfish he may easily cause 
his side to lose the game. Every player is keen to do as 
well as he can, but if he is to be really useful to his team 
he must remember'that he is only one member among 
seveml'and that his' efforts must be direcfud to assisting 
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his side to win the match and not to showing what a much 
better player he is than the others on the field. A playe; 
who plays well for his side and is unselfish wiH in the end 
be more successful than the selfish player for the defects 
of the latter will far outweigh his individual brilliancy and 
the result will be his exclUsion from .the team. 

I have endeavoured to show by the above remarks that 
membership in a large Empire .is benclicial to the, members 
but that there are obligations on bot!h sides. In these days 
an Empire depends largely upon its commerce and it is 
with the commercial side of the Empire that I am ~ present 

.dealing. Before going further it will be as well to examine 
bow the present methods of conducting commerce have 
arisen, and how they originated. ' The most primitive 
melhod of trading was by barter or exchange, ~.e., one 
commodity was given in exchange for another. It is clear 
that this method of doing business is only possible on a 
c<?mparatively small scale and som~ better means was 
devised and the value of the.various articles in which people 
traded was represented by means of tokens which corres
ponded to reoney as now used. In usilng the word 
.. money " I would poirit out ,that I am referring to it in its 
narrowest sense, i.e. coined money. I will explain later 
what is meant by money in modern commerce. The use 
of money however although it improved matters was fOlmd 
.to be inconvenient for many reasons, e.g., itI is easily stolen 
and has to be carefu\\y guarded. 

It is clear that if a country wishes to develop its. 
commerce. to any large extent _~ must deal 'with other 
countries and it naturally follows that,. if money is difficult 
tQ kef}?, in any place without being p'ropedy gtlllrded •. ill is 
very m~ch more dangerous and inconvenient if it has to be 
transported long distances for the purchase of goods. The 
Jews in the Middle Ages were the chief financiers and !'hey 
.reaIised that sOme method of finance which did not involve 
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the use of actual coin was an absolute necessity and they 
are credited with being the inventors of Bills of Exchange. 

[/ When the comme.rcial activities of Great Britain began 
to expand the traders themselves were faced with a very 
serious difficulty, which increased as their business grew. 
How were they to find the ready money with which to 
buy and to maintain huge stocks of commodities? Was 
'it to be that only men who were very rich already should 
becoine traders? It is clear that if a trader has £5,000 

. to start with and he supplies goods to the value of boo 
to each of fifty smaller traders, unless the great majority 
of those traders pay him in ready money he will soon have 
no cash with which to purchase more goods and continue 
to develop' his business. Many a trader is ruined even 
nowadays for this reason; he gets all his money' tied tip' 
(as it is called) and his business stagnates for lack of new 

_ cust!omers and new stock; for it is obvious that a large 
part of trade can never be ready-money trade. Clearly 
then, before commerce can develop very extensively, 
traders must have a system of credit and of banking. 
They must be able to borrow money, and they must! also 
be able to place their surplus cash in safe keeping. It 
system of credit and a system of banking did indeed grow 
up almost concurrently. Traders who had cash which 
they desired to put in a safe place usually sent it to the 
London offices of the Goldsmiths Company, who at first 
.simply stored it for a small fee. After a time however it 
occurred to .t'he Company that this money might be lent to 
~ther traders who would pay interest for the use of it. In 
this way the Company made a large profit, and nobody 
was any the. worse so long as the interest was paid, and so 
long as the Company always had enough cash left to pay 
anyone who might suddenly want his money back. This 
js the beginning of English banking and credit. The 
.company's receipts aat'ua1ly passed from trader to trader 
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like banknotes, ~f which they are the forerunners; The 
traders also who deposited their money with th~ Company, 
instead of paying for goods in cash began to give t~ir 
credifurs a note to the officials of the Company asking 
them to pay the bearer named; this 'is the origin of the 
system of payment by cheque. It will be interesting to 
consider briefly how the present sys'tem of banking has 
developed. ,how vitally necessary it is for the commercial 
development of a country. and how an Empire extending 
all over the world like the British' Empire is 0'£ assistance 
to its members in all matters of commerce. I will take as 
'an example a trader A who has a reputation throughout 
his district of being an honourable man possessed of means. 
He is we will suppose interested in the purchase and export 
of the produce of his country and he hears that in a certain 
place there is a large amount of certain produce which he 
requires. This of course must be paid for but instead- of 
sending some one from his place of business with actual' 
money he writes to another trader B in the place where 
the goods are to be bought asking him to pay for the goods 
on his behalf. B does what he is asked because he knows 
that he will be duly repaid by A, and thai: his money is safe 
because A has a gooCl reputaHon. i.e.!, A'. credit is gooil. 
The first part of the transaotion has now been completed. 
i,e., the produce his been purchased by A, but A has not 
sent any money from his place of business B having 
supplied it. The obvious question now is-How is A 'any 
betleer off for he owes B the money which has been 
disbursed and if he wants to pay him he must send the 
money to him. This would be' so if commerce was 
composed of a number of individual transactions which 
could n~ be brought together and balanced one against 
the other. In considering who to ask to payout the 
money on his behalf A will be guided by considerations as 
to who is most favourably .situated to act as his agent in 
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paying Qut the mpney ljecessary to purchase the produce 
in question, for it is DDt to be supposed that anyone 
would do the business for him in the ordinary way for 
nothing. He may therefore write to several persoos 
in 8's town asking them how much they wiH charge for 
paying out the money he desires. As a resuh of his 
enquiries we will suppose thaJ.4 he discovers that B desires 
to pay the same amount of money to some one in A'. 
town and consequently is ready to oblige A provided that 
A reciprocates by paying 4:he same amount to B' s creditor 
in A's town. This of course A is ready to do, so that 
neither trader is put to any expense or risk in remitting 
money and yet their respective creditor!> are satisfied. 1 
have made the example very simple on purpose but the 
whole of banking and exchange is worked on the principle 
set out in the above example and the movement of actual 
coined money is thus reduced to a minimum. It may be 
asked what benefit it is to the sellers of the goods that ~ 
and B should manage their finances as set out in the 
example quoted above, and the explanation is that A 
knowing what he can realise for the goods he buys 
~es bow much he can afford to pay for them and 
llat\u"ally the greater his expenses are the less price can 
he afford to pay for the actual goods. By reducing or 
actually eliminating the cost of remitting money he is in a 
position to pay more to the producer and yet earn a profit. 
It may be argued that in effect he will probably retain the 
extra profit himself and of course he will naturally 
endeavour 00 retain as much as possible, but it must always 
be remembered that this is an age of competition and the 
person who offers the best price gets the goods. If there
fore A has not the expense of remittng the actual money 
he can offer a better price than the trader who cannot 
save that expense, so that the producer does in fact reap 
some of the benefit of A's methods of finance. But it 
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must be remembered that this method of finance if it is of 
benefi~ to A and B in their trade is equally beneficial to the 
persons who sell the produce to A and in fact to anyone 
-engaged in trade so that for the proper carrying on of 
commerce a system of banking and credit is necessary. 
I will before leaving this question give an example which 
may serve to make my meaning clearer. On a recent 
visit to Kalaw I needed some ready money and there w~re 
two courses open to me (a) -to send a cheque to my Bank 
in Rangoon and request them fu send me notes by registered 
and insured post and (b) to find some one in Kalaw who 
wanted to pay money to some one in Rangoon to whom a 
cheque on a Rangoon Bank would be useful. I adopted 
the latter course and was able to obtain notes in exchange 
for a cheque at a lower cost, with less risk', and more 
speedily than by having them remitted from Rangoon by 
post. It will be seen from the above examples how traders 
and others avoid th~ necessity of sending money from 
place to place in order to pay for their purchase but the 
examples quoted above although typical of the method in 
which the system of credit is operated give but a very 
faint idea of the extent to which it is employed in modern 
commerce. In the first example which I quoted above the 
transactions between A and B and their respective 
creditors have been settled without the necessity of 
remitting money from A's .town to B's or 'Vice versa. In 
other words the value of the goods sent to B has been 
set off against the value of the goods senti to A so that 
instead of money being sent from one district to another A's 
goods have been bartered for B's. I said above that 
barter was the most primitive method of conducting 
commerce and it may therefore seem strange 1;bat I should 
say that A's and B's transactions are in the nature of 
barter, but ,there is an essential difference between tlie 
ancient and the modem system of barter for in the old days 

!I 
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paying Qut tM 1)ipQ,ey ~ece!isary .to purcnase the produce 
in qUe!ition, for iIt is not to be supposed that anyone 
wQuld do the business for him in the ordinary way for 
nothing. He may therefore write to several persons 
in B' s town asking them how much they will charge for 
paying out the money he desires. As a result of his 
enquiries we will suppose tha~ he discovers that B desires 
to pay the same amount of money to some one in A's 
town and consequently is ready to oblige A provided that 
A reciprocates by paying Ibhe same amount to B's creditor 
in A's town. This of course A is ready to do, so that 
neither trader is put to any expense or risk in remitting 
money and yet their respective creditors are satJisfied. I 
have made the example very simple on purpose but the 
whole of banking and exchange is worked on the principle 
set out in the above example and the movement of actual 
coined money is thus reduced to a minimum. It may be 
asked what benefif it is to the sellers of the goods that ~ 
·and B should manage their finances as set out in the 
example quoted above, and the explanation is tha.t A 
knowing what he can realise for the goods he buys 
-ealcuial;es oow much he can afford to pay for them and 
H~aliythe greatc>:rhis :expenseJ! are the less price can 
he afford to pay for the aCtual goods. By reducirig or 
actually eliminating the cost of remitting money he is in a 
positnon to pay more to the producer and yet earn a profit. 
It may be argued that in effeCt he will probably retain the 
extra profit himself and of course he will naturally 
endeavour \Jo retain as much as possible, but it must always 
be remembered that this is an age of competition and the 
person who offers the best price gets the goods. If there
fc;>re A has not the expense of remittng the actual money 
·he can offer a better price than the trader who cannot 
save that expense, so that the producer does in fact reap 
some of the benefit of A's methods of finance. But if 
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must be remembered that this method of finance if it is of 
benefi~ to A and B in their trade is equally beneficial to the 
persons who sell the produce to A and in fact to anyone 
-engaged in trade so that for the proper carrying on o.f 
commerce a system of banking and credit is necessary. 
I will before leaving this question give an example which 
may serve to make my meaning clearer. On a recent 
visit to Kalaw I needed some ready money and there w~re 
two courses open to me (a) ·to send a cheque to my Bank 
in Rangoon and request them ~ send me notes by registered 
and insured post and (b) to find some one in Kalaw who 
wanted to pay money to some one in Rangoon to whom a 
cheque on a Rangoon Bank would be useful. I adopted 
the lafier course and was able to obtain notes in exchange 
for a cheque at a lower cost, with less risk', and more 
speedily than by having them remitted from Rangoon by 
post. It will be seen from the above examples how traders 
and others avoid th~ necessity of sending money from 
place to place in order to pay for their purchase but the 
examples quoted above although typical of the method in 
which the system of credit is operated give but a very 
faint idea of the extent to which it is employed in modem 
commerce. In the first example which I quoted above the 
transactions between A and B and their respective 
creditors have been settled without the necessity of 
remitting money from A's .town to B's or 'Vice 'Versa. In 
other words the value of the goods sent to B has been 
set off against the value of the goods senti to A so that 
instead of money being sent from one district to another A's 
goods have been bartered for B's. I said above that 
barter was the most primitive method of conducting 
commerce and it may therefore seem strange that I should 
say that A's and B's transactions are in the nature of 
barter, but .there is an essential difference between tne 
ancient and the modem system of barter for in the old days 

II 



a trader exchanged his goods direct, i.e., if one man had 
-qn axe which he wanted to exchange for a coaiC he had to 
<discover another trader who wanted an axe and who had a 
coat to offur in exchange whereas at the present time the 
value of the goods of one country is set against the value 
of the goods of another country and the balance between 
those two values is dealt with and adjusted through the 
lIl~dium of Banks. 

Before I go further I think it will be advisable for me 
to deal very briefly with another aspect of this question. 
I stated in an earlier part of this lecture when alluding to 
" money" that I only used it in the narrowest' sense,i.e., 
coined money. The present system of banking and ex
,change has another reason besides convenience for its 
-origin, namely the impossibility of financing commerce by 
coined money owing to the fact that there is not enough 
hullion in the world to do the work. Aat'ual payments in , 
!COin are but a small percentage ot the total paymen& 
1hrough banks and other clearing houses. Unless ther~ 
fore, commerce was financed by means of banks it would 
'be impossible for i1! to be carried on to its present extent 
owing to the lack of coined money. It therefore follows 
that the trade of any country who~ inhabitants refuse to 
avail themselves of the facilities offered by banks is bound 
to suffer. The habit of hoardlng money or inves1!ing it 
largely in jeweIlery is one of tlie greatest stumbling blocks 
~o commercial development that exists. Money invested 
in this way is absolutely idle, and produces no benefit to 
the owner and equally of course no benefit to the countlY 
or the Empire. in this instance again we see that what 
benefits the individual also benefits the Empire. It is all 
acknowledged fact thai if the hoarded WeAlth of India was 
utilised in the commerce of the country much could be 
'done which is impa'ssible at present for lack of necessary 
finance. 
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To ,return now to the conSideration of the question of 
eliminating coined money from commercial transactions it 
:must be remembered that the present! system of Western 
:finance has been built up by-the experience of hundreds of 
-years, and at the cost of many failures which brought ruin 
to riumbers of people. Countries such as Burma are in It 
position, if fltey so desire, to profit by the failure of other-s 
but it must not be forgotten that in commerce special'iza.

. tion is essential and that much fuM and labout is necessary 
before a man can hold his own in the markets of the wa.rld. 
I have shown how business is. conducted on credit ltlo ill 
Iart;e extent. I would point out that credit muse have a 
soilHoundlltion otheFWise,failure is almost inevitable. The 
commerce of the Empire is based on the credit of it1he 
Empire and it must be clear that such credit is be~r than 
the credit of a small country standing by itself. This 
statement may be challenged and I am prepared to admit 
Ilhat the credit of a small country may be good until some
thing unforseen happenS' such as a crop failure or a financial 
crisis in either of which cases if the country can obtain no 
help from outside either large numbers of the inhabitants 
may starve or the credit of the country may be destroyed, 
eventualities which will give 'the country a 'set back from 
which it may take years to recover. Now if that coun1!ry 
is part of a large Empire it can safely reckon on a helping 
hand being extended to it in ills time of trouble to enable 
it to carry on until better times. It may be asked by some 
people why I sCate that if a country is a member 0.£ an 
Empire it can be sure of being helped to tide over a crisis 
for it has often been said that business is not run for the 
sake of philanthropy. The reply is ,that persons who have 
sunk their capital in commercial enterprises in any country 
are naturally concerned to see thalt' their capital is not losf.!. 
and consequently if is to their interest to see that assistance 
is forthcoming to avert disaster. This I i~ is a more 
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or less selfish reason for aiding anyone who is in .difficul
ties but is nevertheless cogent. I can however quote 
instances of disinterested help given to members of the 
Empire when it is badly needed, e.g., in the event of serious 
earthquakes which have caused wide-spread damage 
enormous sums of money for the relief of the sufferers have 
been raised in London the centre of the Empire. 

I have in this first lecture attempted to give a sketch 
of the principles on which modem commerce is conducted 
with the smallest use and interchange of actual money. 
In my next lecture I propose to go further into the manner 
'in which the produce and manufacture of various countries 
are financed and paid for and to sKow how necessary if is 
for a country to be up-to-date in commercial matters if it 
desires to conduct anything but an internal trade. 



Second Lecture. 

IN my firs~ lecture I described briefly ani! in general terms 
how traders at the present time dispense with the use of 
actual coined money, arid showed how necessary it was for 
the commerce of a counilry that there should be adequate 
banking facilities available. I have offen lieard complaints 
that there are few banking facilities In Burma, but it must 
be' remembered that so long as the inhabitan~ of a country 
refuse to support banks by depositing money with them it 
cannot' be expected that the banks will be able to develop 
their business in the country. I am afraid that many of 
the people who complain of the lack of banking facilities 
are in reality complaining of the fact tihat there are no 
banks in the districts from which they can borrow money. 

It will be of interest ,ft) consider how a bank obtains its 
funds and how they are employ~d. For the purpose of 
this lecture I will deal with a bank formed under die 
Companies Acl. i.e., a Limited Company. The first funds 
which it obtains are from persons who subscribe for shares. 
These subscriptions form the foundation of the funds of 
the bank. In order, however. that the bank should be in 
a position to conduct business on a profitable scale, it is 
necessary for it to supplement the shareholders' money by 
funds obtained from other sources. This additional money, 
is obtained from the general public, who either have current 
accounts with the bank or place their money on fixed 
deposit. A current account is, as <t!he name implies, an 
account into which money' is paid from time to time and 
from which money is drawn out, whereas money placed on 
fixed deposit is handed over!b the bank for a certain 
p'eriod,. so that the bank knows that it will have the use of 
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if for a defini& time. It must. be clear to everyone that 
money which Is liable to be drawn out at any timt: or to use 
a commercial term is payable " on demand" is of less use 
to the bank ilian money which is not to be repaid before 
the expiration of a fixed period. It is for this reason that 
a bank' allows a higher rate of intierest for money placed on 
fixed deposit than for money which is payable on demand, 
i.e., on current account. It may seem strange indeed that 
a bank should be in a posiillion to allow interest on money 
which it is liable to payout at any time, but it must be 
remembered thar every body does not want their money at 
the same t'ime and consequently a bank can always rely on 
having a certain sum of money on current account. It is 
only when tlle depositor8 lose confidence in a bank thalf: they 
al! desire to draw out their money at the same time anll wnen 
this happens we saytJhat there is a " run .. on tlie bank. 
If a bank's credit is good the depositors feel quite sure that 
their money will be repaid when they have need of it and it 
will thus be seen ,that the amount of money which a bank 
can obtain from the general public depends very largely 
upon the credit of the bank; and if the credit of the banli 
is good it naturally follows that a large number of people 
will desire to place their money with that P?rticular bank. 
The result of this is that such a bank does not pay such a 
high rate of interest for its deposits fex there are naturally 
limits to the amount of money that the bank can usefu11y 
employ, so that it the general public desire to place more 
than that sum on deposit with the bank it' will be in a 
p~ition to accept the money from those depositors only 
\yho are satisfied with a lower rate of interest. I do not 
\Yish you to think that because a bank pays a compara
tively high rate of interest its credit is therefore not good. 
Certain banks- are in a posidon to pay higlier rates than 

. others, .so that an intending depositor will, if he is wise, 
find out for himself.if there are special circumstances in 
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connectioo witk anY' particular bank which enabfe it! to pay 
mar-e than the usual rate. In the aDsence of such speciaJ; 
circumstances he will lie well· advised to be very cautious 
in . making his 'deposits; We see therefore that the tnree 
main Sollrces froin which a bank obtains itS funds ire from 
the shareholders, from fixed deposits, and from current 
.al:counts. I do not propose in this lecture to g~ deeply 
infu such questions as ReserVe Funds. I think that all 
I need say about such funds is to explain briefly how they 
<>riginate. We will suppose that at the end of a year the 
hank ascertains that ~ profits amount to Rs. 5 laklis. 
The Direotbrs, as prudent men, desiring that the credIt of 
the bank should be as good as possible, decide that oull of 
this sum one lakh of rupees shall be set aside and not 
Qistributed amongst the shareholders, or in other words, 
they place one lakh· of rupees to reserve. Similar jJrans~ 
actions to this occur every day in the case of priVatt'.e 
individuals provided they are prudent, for we will suppose 
that a clerk in an office who receives a hundred rupees per 
month decides to set aside Rs. 10 each month to provide 
for unforeseen expenses. His action is precisely similar 
to' the bank which places part of its profits or income to 
reserve. The clerk's income is RS.l00 and out of this 
he sets aside Rs. 10 so that as the years go on his financial 
position and his credit become better and better. To 
l'et'um now to the bank which we have been considering •. 
it is clear that' it will be unable to pay the interest to its 
<iepositors or dividends to ns shareholders unless it employs 
;the funds placed at its disposal. There are a variety of 
ways in which th06e funds are employed. In the first 
place it' must keep sufficient funds available Ih meet any 
ordinary demand for money that is made upon it, and as 
these funds are in cash 'or notes it follows that so much of 

'its fUnds as are employed in ,this manner are idle, .i .. e.~, 
,·they ~ Iio'interllst. . In the next place so~e of the funds 
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of the bank will be invested in securities sucli as Go.vern
ment Loans or as it is usually called II Government 
Paper " upon which money can be borrowed sliould if 
be found necessary to. adopt this course. Such securities 
must of course be what is known as II gilt edged," that 
is tb say, they must be absolutely safe investments, and 
in consequence the interest thereon will not be higli. It 
is clear therefore that the balance of the funds available 
must be employed in some more profitable manner dian 

'either of those set out above. I do no.t propose to go 
into detai.ls but it will be sufficient [to say that this balance 
is lent to various people fo.r different purposes, the chief 
of which is for use in 'trade or commerce. It will thus 
be seen that the more funds that are placed at the disposal 
of the bank the greater part can the bank play in financing 
the commerce of the country or the Empire, so that a 
citizen who places his money with a bank is in fact 
assisting in the commercial development of his country 
and the Empire; whereas, the man who hoards his money 
is doing the exact o.pposite and in addition to this he is 
running the risk of having his savings stolen. I said in 
my previous lecture that in commerce union is essential, 
and this statement is borne out by my description of the 
method in which a bank obtains and employs its funds, 
for it is clear that an individual with Rs. 1,000 can do very 
little by himself to assist ~ tlhe financing of the commerce 
of his country. This fact may be put forward as an excuse 
for not depositing money in a bank for it may be urged 
that such a small sum of money can make no difference 
one way or the other in financing the commerce of a 
country. We see here again the benefits which accrue' 
from the union of a number of persons for if one thousand 
persons with a thousand rupees each deposit their money 
with a bank, that bank will find ~elf in possession of 
10 lakh of rupees, a sum of money with which commerce-
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can be assisted very appreciably. The above instance 
again beals out what I have said before, namely, that a 
person in benefiting himself also benefits his counlry and 
the Empire for he benefits himself by reason of the fact
that his money instead of being idle is increased yeal by 
yeal by the amount of interest which ijJ earns and het 
benefits his country and the Empire by providing funds.. 
with which to finance commerce. It may be asked why' 
it is better to place one's money in a bank in preference to· 
investing it oneself, or lending it to other people anil a. 
convincing reply can be given from the example quoted. 
aLove. Each of these one thousand persons who deposit. 
a 't!h.ousand rupees with the bank has the advantage of 
having his money spread out over the whole of the invest
ments of the bank and those investments are made by 
men who are experts in finance j whereas supposing each 
of these persons lent their money to one man or invested 
it in one Company their chance of losing it altogether is 
much greater for it is clear that ithe wider the field over 
which a person's money is spread the less chance there 
is of losing it. The officials of a well conducted. bank are 
financial experts and they are caleful i\Io see that the bank's 
funds are invested as safely and as profitably as possible, 
50 that the risk of a Ialge loss is minimised. There have 
been many instances where a bank has failed merely 
because its investments were in only one class of securities,_ 
with the result that a temporary set back in those securities. 
has resulted in the embarrassment of the bank and its 
consequent inability to meet its liabilities. Such embal
rassment, it'is true, may be only temporalY, but as soon as 
~he general public discover that the bank is in difficulties .. 
its credit disappears with the result that it is unable to get 
any fresh funds and the deposifurs will withdraw their 
money as quickly as possible. The science of banking is 
U1e result of the experience of hundreds of years and to. 
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leam it properly needs constant application and hard work, 
so that ,the inhabitiUlts of a country which has no proper 
1>anking system must realise that they have much to learn 
before they can engage in the business of bankers. ft 
may noto be apparent at the moment what these remarks 
have to do with the subject of my lectures, but I will now 
'1!xplain their relevancy. I have said in my first lecture 
that a country in order to acquire wealth must export' more! 
than it imports. If a country exports goods it naturally 
follows that these exports must be paid for. Tliese pay .. 
-ments are made not by the transmission of actual money 
but through the medium of banks. We will suppose that 
a seller in Rangoon sells a thousand tons of rice to some 
-one in London, for which he desires to get payment at 
once. The first' thing he does is to have his rice loaded 
on board a steamer and naturally when he has done this 
ne obtains from the shipping company a document to the 
effect that a thousand tons of rice have been loaded on 
-board the ship named in the document, the destination of 
which is London. This document is known as a •• Bi!1 of 
Lading. " This document has i1b be produced at the end 
of the voyage to the shipping company and after being 
-duly endorsed is given over to the company in exchange 
foe the goods mentioned therein; in other words, it is the 
-evidence which the shipping company insists upon to satisfy 
itself that it is delivering the goods to the proper person. 
At the time of making the 311Tangementis to sell the rice 
the seller will make an agreement as to the price 
fo be paid and the- method of payment_ For the purpose 
-of this example we will suppose that the seller has arranged 
that payment shall be made in exchange for the Bill of 
Lading. He will write out a document setting out the 
terms of payment and delllanding that the buyer shall hand 
-oVer to the owner of the bill of lading the swn agreed upon 
.in exchange for the bill of lading; This second do~ment 
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is !=aIJed a ' bill ' and the procedure is called. It drawing a 
Ilill. " The position therefore is that the seller has got the 
Bill of Lading and has drawn a bill on the buyer for ihtf 
agreed price. We will suppose now that he desires In 
-obtain payment at once and goes to a bank with the docu
ment named abov~ and requests the bank to pay him the 
value of the rice. If everything is in order the bank is 
ready to do this as it is part of its Qrdinary business. The 
"bill of lading is atf.ached to the bill drawn on the buyer so 
that the bank has the security of the goods shipped, against 
the money which it has advanced t!o the seHer, but it must 
bot be forgotten that t~e bank cannot itself gee the proceeds 
of the rice until jj; arrives home. Consequently the seller 
must expect to pay the bank for giving him the proceeds 
-()f the rice at once, that is to say the bank gives him rather 
.less than the face value of the bill. The bank therefore 
pays out money in Rangoon and receives it in London. It 
is clear Itherefore that unless the bank conducts other 
business of a similar nature with reference to imports into 
Burma its funds in Burma will become less and less and at 
the same time it will be amassing a large sum of money in 
England. In considering this example I am only dealing 
with a bank which has offices in Burma and in England. 
Most of the large banks engaged in Eastern trade have a 
large number of branches in various parts of the East, but 
I will deal with this question later on. A bank is therefore 
concerned to balance as nearly as possible the financing of 
exports from and imports into Burma, so that it shall not 
find itself in the position of having too much money in 
-either place. If it finds.itself with- surplUs fUnds in London 
it can of course adjust its firumces by remitting actual 
money to its branch in Rangoon. Most of you have 
probably heard that the price of silv.er has gone up very 
largely so that if it is desired to remit say hundred thousand 
.ounces of' silver from tendon to Burma .it will- cost VIH'J 
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much more now than it would have cost when the price of 
silver was low, and this is one of the causes for \!he rise 
in the exchange. A fur.ther .examination of the instance 
given above of a rice shipper will show how this comes 
about. I have explained how the bank pays money in 
Rangoon and receives it in London, and we will suppose 
that the whole of this money received in London has to be·. 
sent to Rangoon. The bank will have to pay very much 
more for the necessary bullion at the present time than it 
would have paid when the price of silver was low.' Ii 
therefore follows lthat the money .it receives in London is 
not worth so much when expressed in Indian currency as 
if was formerly, so that the amount in rupees whicli it pays 
to the Indian exporter is bound to be less than )t was before, 
or in other words, instead of one shilling and four pence 
being worth one rupee as it used to be, the value of a rupee 
is now two shillings. The effect of this is that unless an· 
increased price is realised for exports sufficient to cover the 
rise in exchange the exporting country receives less for its. 
produce ,than it did before. It is obvious of course that so 
far as imports are concerned one rupee will purchase more· 
than it did when exchange was lower, but I would point 
out that if a country exports more than it impons it will in 
the above case lose more than it gains. The increaseCi 
price in silver is due to the enormous demand for it and it 
will be interesting for a moment to consider one of the 
reasons for this large demand. The chief produce of 
Burma is rice which is sold in form of paddy to the rice 
mi1lers. The payment for the paddy is made, t'o a large· 
extent, in cash and we will Sllppose that a certain mill 
purchases paddy worth a lakh of rupees for which it pays 
in cash, i.e., partly in currency notes and partly in actual 
rupees. This mon~y has to be sent from Rangoon into 
the districts and in a country whose inhabitants made a. 
prac.tice of keeping their money in banks the majority of 
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this cash would ultimately find its way back into the coffers 
-of the banks and would thus' be available for fe-issue. If 
however the inhabitants of il'he country have formed the 
habit of hoarding every rupee they possibly can it follows 
that the cash sent from, we will say, Rangoon into the 
districts either does not come back to the banks art! all or 
~nly a part of it comes. back so that the cash in the posses
sion of the banks becomes less and less as time goes on. 
This cash has to be replenished by the issue of further 
rupees so t!hat it must be clear to all that year after year 
rupees are being sent out into the districts where they 
.8.isappear. The Government of India consequently has to 
buy huge amounts of silver !.b replace the rupees that have 
disappeared. It is we!I known that the larger the demand 
.there is for any particular commodity the higher :t!he price 
will be unless its production can be increased to a corres
ponding extlent. If the~efore the demand for silver could 
be decreased to an appreciable extent it follows that the 
price would also decrease with .the result that the rate of 

·exchange would in all probability 'go down. If will there
fore be apparent to you all that the practice of hoarding 
money is nca; only detrimental to the individual by reason 
of the fact that his wealth is unproductive but it is also 
detrimental ·to the country as a whole because it causes a 
fall in the value realised for the exported produce of the 
country; and it is possible that·fuis decrease in the price of 
a country's produce may mean that its exports do not. 
realise a profi1! for if at the lower rate of exchange an 
exporter realised Rs. 10 for certain goods which cost him 
Rs. 9 he is making one rupee profit; whereas if owing to 
the high rate of exchange he can only realise Rs. 8-8-0 he 
is making a loss and consequently it is useless for him to 
co~nue carrying on business as he has done before so 
that the production of the country decreases. 

It may perhaps be of advantage to considert!he manner 
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in ,which the high price Cif silver affects the rate of 
exchange from another stand point. The Government of 
India manufacture rupees from silver purchased in the open 
markef and it naturally follows that if the price of silver 
goes up the cost of each rupee will be correspondingly 
increased, so that the same amount of money in England' 
:will purchase a smaller number of rupees when the price' 
of siher is high than it will when the price of silver is low. 
Before leaving this subject it may be interesting to explain' 
what is meant by the words" Council Bills" or to use the 
abbreviated word " Councils." Many of you hav~ doubt
less seen allusions to the sale of Council Bills in the news
papers but probably have no idea of what is meant by t'he 
term. The Secretary of State for India who, as YOIl 

doubtless know, lives in England, has to make large pay
ments in English money it). London on behalf of i1he Indian 
Government and in order to enable him to do this he ha.q, 
to be provided by the Inllli!n Government with English 
money. In the previous pal'll of this lecture I hzve shown 
you the other side of the picture, namely. thai there are 
,people in London who have large sums of money belonging 
Ito persons resident in India which they desire to remit to 
India. The Government of India mint rupees in India out 
of silver which they purchase, but of course these rupees 
are not used for the payment of deht's in English money. 
The Secretary of State for India issues orders or as they 
are technically called "Council Bins " instructing the 
treasuries in India to payout a certain number of rupees to 
the persons named m the bills. In exchange for these 
orders the persons in London who have funds there and 
who desire t'o remit to India pay the value of these bills to 
the Secretary of State in British money. The Secretary 
of State therefore is enabled to pay the debts of the 
Government of India in British currency and the Govern
ment of India pays its English debts by means of' rupees 



handed out to persons who want those rupees .in exchange
for British money which' they possess in England. 

It may I think be saf~ly said that London i5 not only 
the financial centre of the British Empire but also of the
whole world for it is an undoubted fact that payments for 
goods can as a rule be more readily made through London· 
Banks or Financial H~ses than through any other
agencies. The reason of this is that the financial activities. 
of the British Empire extend aU over the world and I have 
shown you previously that instead of actual cash passing' 
in respect of sales and purchases of goods the vliues of 
t!J.ese goods are set off against one another. I would 
remind you of the example given in my previous lecture of 
the manner in which two merchants avoided the necessity 
pf remitting money from one place tb another in order to 
pay their debts. We will for the moment suppose that 
neither of these 'traders A and B have any other place of 
business except in the towns in which they each reside. 
The effect of this is that fue number of people who they
can oblige by the class of operations which I explained 
before must of necessity be limited, for A who lives, we
will say in Rangoon, can only oblige persons who desire to 
pay t9 or receive money from afuer persons in Rangoon 
and of course the same applies to B. If, however, A has 
a number of other branches in different parts either in his 
own country or in foreign countries, it follows thaJli the 
number of persons whom he is in a position to oblige will 
be very much increased and his name will become very
much better .known, and if in addition to this his method 
of conducting business is satisfactory and his payments 
are prompt his credit will become bet.'ter and better as the
years go on. The effect of this will be that traders who 
desire to pay money will find that documents upon which 
A's name appears are favourably regarded by other 
traders. If we apply this line of reasoning to the business 
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·of the United Kingdom we find that owing to the enormous 
area over which the commerce of t'he British Empire is 
spread London as the centre of tJ1e Empire is more favour
ably placed for financing the various commercial activities 
of th~ world, or in other words, there are so many banks 
and banking institlutions in London that a trader is always 
-sure of finding some one in London who will act for him 
in the manner in which A acted for B. Some of you, 
however, may say that these same facilities would be 
available to Burma even if she were not a member of the 
Britlish Empire and may ask what is the advantage of 
belonging to the· Empire from a commercial point of view 
·if these advantages are also at the disposal of others who 
are not members of the Empire. Let us for a moment 
consider if such a line of reasoning is in fad sound. 
Supposing for instance Burma w~ an independent country 
with its own King and its own system of government and 
educatlion, I hardly think that in such a case the number 
of English speaking Burmans would be so large as it is at 
present nor would the inhabitants of this country have such 
facilities for studying in or doing business with the United 
Kingdom as tbey now have. If any Burmans desired fo 
go to the United Kingdom to study they would merely be 
foreigners in a strange country and they would be forced 
to look after themselves as best they could; whereas at 
present when they go to the United Kingdom it is 
recognised that they are members of the British Empire 
and they have faciliries which would not be available to 
them if they were merely foreigners who had come to the 
United Kingdom. 

It will I think be of advantage to consider what is 
meant by the words " exports and imports." In the 
published reports of imports into and exports from any 
particular country the only figures that are shown relate 
to actual goods but it is quite incorrect to draw any conc1u-
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sion from the comparison of these two figures. I will 
take for a moment the case of the United Kingdom where 
the imports are shown as being very much in excess of the 
exports. It might be thought froin this that year after 
year the United Kingdom would have to payout larger 
sums of money than it received so that its wealth would 
be decreasing year after year .. I would here remark that 
in considering this question I am nob dealing with the 
imports into and the exports from the United Kingdom 
during the war as in those years the figures are abnormal. 
The actiual goods imported and exported are by no means 
the whole of the true imports and exports of the- United 
Kingdom. An example of this is the amount of freight 
paid by other countries to steamship companies in the 
United Kingdom for goods carried in British ships. In 
this case the United Kingdom has not sold goods to 
other countries but it has done work for them or in other 
words it has sold or exported its services and the other 
countXies have to pay for those setvices in the same way 
that they have to pay for goods sent to them. These 
services therefore are from the point of view of the United 
Kingdom on exactly the saine footing as exp~s of goods. 
When we consider the enormous amount of freight earned 
by British shipping companies it will be clear that any 
conclusion arrived at in respect of the trade of the United 
Kingdom which is based on actual imports and exports of 
goods only must be incorrect. In additionfu this the 
United Kingdom has large investments in other countries 
from which it has to receive each year considerable sums 
by way of interest! or dividends. This money is paid to 
the United Kingdom because capital has been provided 
for enterprises in other countries, thad) is to say, it is 
another case of payment for services rendered. Figures 
relating to this part of the country's trade cannot of course 
be compiled, but from the above remarks it will be clear 

3 
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that exports may be divided intot'wo classes :-
(I) Visible, i.e., actual goods for whkh money must 

be paid to the exporting country; 
(2) Invisible, i.e., services rendered or money lent 

which also have to be paid for; 
so that anything which causes money to be due to a 
country is an export from that country. Similarly imports 
are:-

(I) Visible, i.e., goods for which the importing 
country has to pay money to another country ; 

(2) Invisible, i.e., services received . and money 
borrowed for which the receiving country has 
to pay; 

so 4Jhat anything which causes money to be due by a 
country is an import. I have thought it necessary to give . 
this brief explanation in view of my previous statement 
that a country if it desires to acquire wealth must export 
more than it imports, for anyone who studied the published 
figures of exports and impontS in relation to the United 
Kingdom might be led to think that the wealth of the 
country was decreasing year by year. If this had in fact 
been the case the financial position df the United Kingdom 
could not possibly have been what it is at the present 
moment. In this connection I should like for a moment 
to go back to what I called invisible exports of and in 
particular to the dividends and interest received from capi
tal invested in ot'her countries. I need hardly say that 
what is an invisible export from one country is an invisible 
import into another country. This will I think be c!earer 
from an example. We will suppose thae the exports from 
Burma are shown as being Rs. 100 and that its imports 
are Rs. 95 it might be thought that the wealth of Burma 
had increased by. Rs. 5, i.e., the diff.erence between 
Rs. 100 and Rs. 95. We will suppose however that 3/ 4ths 
of the exports were financed by capital from Siam and that 
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the profit on that part of the exports was Rs. 7, it follows 
that this sum of Rs. 7 does not remain in Burma but has 
to be sent to Siam to which country those profits are due. 
The result of this is that instead of Burma keeping the 
whole of the Rs. 100 which it receives for its exports it 
only keeps Rs. 93 as the remaining Rs. 7 has to be paid 
over to the persons in Siam who have provided the capital 
necessary to finance those exports so that in the absence 
of other considerations it has gof at the end of the period 
Rs. 93 for its exports and has to payout Rs. 95 for its 
imports and instead of being Rs. 5 richer it is Rs. 2 poorer. 
TIte lesson to be learned from this example is that if the 
exporting country is to reap the full value of its exports 
it must finance them itself. If therefore the inhabitant's 
of a country have its best interests at heart they should 
do their best to provide the capital for financing their own 
industries. This principle is the foundation stone of th.: 
Co-operative Movement in Burma, the ultimate object of 
which is to enable the Burmans t'o firumce their own 
agricultural operations and "thus reap the full benefit of 
their industry. .Of course where one member of the 
Empire finances another member, the Empire as a whole 
does not suffer but where Burma, for instance, is financed 
by foreign capital both Burma and the Empire lose that 
part of the profits from their commerce which are sent 
to other countries for capital provided and in some cases 
it does not only suffer by the loss of a certain amount of 
wealth which is bad enough, but thad: wealth may be amass
ed and used in attempts to crush it. As you know both 
Germany and Aust'ria had sunk a large amount of capital 
in the industries of India and particularly Burma and it 
is unnecessary to explain how that wealth was used. You 
may say t'ha~ the British Empire should have taken pre
cautions against such Ifhings happening and not allowed 
foreign capitalists to share in its commerce. This may 
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be true to a certain extent, but the commerce of the 
British Empire has not been built up behind protecting 
walls. The soundest commercial supremacy is ohfuined 
by successful competition on equal terms with others 
and each citizen or country should aim at showing his 
superiority in open competition with all comers in pre
ference to engaging in commerce behind a wall of 
proteot'ion. I will ~ive you an instance from the world of 
sport which wiII I think be clear to all. An individual or 
a team is always more proud of a trophy won in an open 
competition than one which was obtained in a competition 
wherein the competitors were limited, but as you all know 
.open competitJions are hard to Win and involve much hard 
wor~ and often self sacrifice; similarly the commercial 
SUprem?cy of the Empire and ·its various parts can only 
be' obtaim!d by constant and in many cases unselfish labour. 



I HAVE up to the present dealt with .the method in which the 
1:ommerce of the Empire is financed, and before leaving 
the subject I should like to deal with the financing of the 
producers as apart from the persons who place fhe produce 
<mthe market either irt a raw tlr manufactured form. I 
will at present! deai with agricultural produce seeing that 
this c.ountry is mainly agricultutal. As you all know Ii 

·crop takes some time to mature after it has been planted but, 
.eve:J. before planting, work has to be done and expen5es 
have to be incurred in purchasing seed and preparing the 
ground for sowing. With such a large crop as the rice 
-crop of Burma you will realh5e that the amount of mJney 
that is necessary for its production is very large, and it is 
'provided in various ways, for the agriculturalist himself 
may be able to provide the necessary money, but if he 
·cannot dJ thi5 he has ;to borrow it, and from whatever 
person thi-s money is received by the agriculturalis~ himself, 
.a large proportion of the funds necessary to finance the 
crop is obtained from the Banks in the first itlStame. 
Various crops mature a:t different times of the yeaf' and it 
.consequently follows that the money necessary w finance' 
these crops is not required all at once so that the Bank-s who> 
finance the crops can use the same IIiOileY several tiiltles in 
the year and thus the funds of the Bank ate not kept idle 
but are being continually used. Money is in fact an article 
-which should never be glven any rest at all. Th~ more" itt 
is used the better it is, and as I have shown you befoye it 
6hould never be left idle. A human being or a machine 
need5' rest from time to time for recuperation, but money 
can be made to work continually nor will a. wise man evet 
give it a resli. It is a common practice fot commercial 
firms to have only 50 much capital as is ordinarily necessaty 
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for financing their businesses, and to borrow any additional 
funds that may be necessary from time to time as and 
when they require them. By the time that the produce 
arrives at the staitle when it is put on the market or
exported the number of persons or companies dealing with 
it is very much smaller, for whereas the grower of the 
produce deal6 in hundreds of pounds or baskets the exporter 
as a rule deals in hundreds or lfuousands of tons. Although 
fhe number of persons dealing With the produce is smaller, 
the toltal quantity is unchanged and the need of funds to· 
finance it before selling it to the consumers is just as great. 
We see therefore that capital is necessary-

(I) to grow the crop, and 
(2) to. put it on the market. 

I will give you an example which I think will make my 
meaning clearer and willitake a company which is engaged 
in cotton ginning. In case any of you do not know what 
this is I must explain that a co~tQn ginning company buys 
the .raw cotton from the grower, cleans it, and separates 
the actual cotton from the .seeds, packs it and sells ft to· 
the weavers who make cotton thread from it. Such a 
company has to buy the raw cotton from the growers and 
pay cash for it, and of course cannot realise the sale pro
c::eeds until it has ginned and sold .the cotton. In order to 
enable it to do this it must have a large amount of ready 
money but as the cotton crop is only gafhered once in a year
Ithese funds are not needed aU the year round. It would 
therefore be unwise for a company always to keep enough 
money in hand to buy the raw cotton it needs, for if ifs credit 
is good it can borrow money for the period necessary and 
pay it back as soon as the ginned cotton is sold. The 
persons who finance coml!lerce have always got calls upon 
their funds and they can constantly employ their money 
whereas such a company as I have instanced above is not 
as a rule concerned in the financing of other ventures. We 
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see therefore that in putting goods or produce on the 
market there are two different cl~ of operations---' 
(I) those in connection with the purchasing, preparing 
and seUing the goods, and (2) those in connection with the 
provision of funds, and under the present syStem of 
conducting commerce each is usually done by experts 
with the effect ithat the results are more satisfactory than 
they would otherwise be. Moreover as I said before the 
funds nece5sary t; finance different crops are wanted at 
different times of the year so that the same money can be 
Used to finance more than one class of produce in a year. 
I have already alluded to the fact that Banks and Finan
cial Houses have many branches and shown how beneficial 
this is and what I have just said will enable you-to realise 
this fact better for often a branch which has surplus funds 
can serul them to another branch in a different place or 
country }Vhich needs them. It is clear that if the same 
funds can be u5ed several times in a year to finance 
different goods the cost of such finance will be less than 
if these funds were only used once and were idle or else 
only earning a low rate of interest 50 that if the cost of 
financing is lower the cost price of the goods is lower and 
consequently the goods can compete better in 'the markets 
of the world. I will digress for a moment here to explain 
a phra5e that you may have seen but not clearly under
stood, vis., " dear money." Some of you may think that 
a rupee is a rupee and it cannot be dear .or Cheap but the 
meaning of the words "dear money" is thait money is in 
great demand and consequen,tly higlr interest is paid for 
the use of it. The word 'dear' therefore means that a 
high price has to be paid for 'the use of it, and on the 
other hand if there is a small demand for money those 
persons who want to lend it are willing to do so at a low 
rate of interest and we are told that money is cheap. 

Before leaving the question of finance I 5hould like to 
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give you an example which I think will enable you to form 
a picture of the fina,ncial side of commerce. The example 
I have in mind is the Irrawaddy which as you are aware 
rises up country and is a small stream rut its source but as' 
it flows downward to the sea is fed by other small and 
large ~treams which flow inta i1t, and increase its size. On 
its courae downward towards the sea it supplies warter 
for irrigating crops and further on in the delta the main 
stream is broken up into a number of smaller ~treams 
which fertilise a large area. The parallel is almost exact 
for the original stream may be likened to the shareholders' 
money in the Bank which is small compared wi1!h 'the whole 
funds of the Bank, whilst the tributaries are the persons who 
deposit money withoulb which the Bank would not be 
enabled to benefit the country in which it exi8ts. With
out wishing to labour the parallel I would point out that 
even though the waters of the river empty themselve~ into 
the sea the likeness still remains for the river is fed from 
rain whlch is drawn up by the heat of the sun from the 
sea so that the water goes round in a cycle and does its 
beneficia! work continuously. I think that the above 
remarks should make it clear how commercial pevple 
eccmmi~ In the use of funds for financing their undertak
ings, but it may be difficult fot you to realise the amount 
of caprtal required to finance Burma's rice crop and I very 
much doubt if It could be realised by the mere quotation 
of figures. Many of you however have- travelled up
country in the train and have seen mile after mile of grow
ing paddy. This paddy that you see i~ but a smaU 
portion of the whole of the crop and when you think that 
the seed for this has to be purchased, the land prepared 
and ploughed by the aid of bullocksf.which have .to be 
bought and add to these the pay and expenses 01 
the labourerS" it . may' help you to get some idea of 
the' outlay necessary before the crop can be sold 
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10 the 0 millers: 0 After tbils the. millers 0 have to mill 
the rice and sell it and a6 I said before it- cannot 
be expected that the miller would have· sufficient 
funds ready and wa1ting to purchase the 0 paddy although 
their resources are as a rule grealter than those of the 
~griculturali&t. I could of course multiply instances to 
show the large amount of capita.\ necessary to finance the 
-produce of a co~ntry but will content myself with quoting 
one more, viz, teak. In this Ca6e the period which elapses 
Deboe the wood can be wid is longer than in the case of 
rice for the trees are felled in the jungle and have to be 
iaated down to Rangoon and I believe on the average it 
1S about two years before a log felled up-country arrives in 
Rangoon and is sold. In the meantime money has to be 
.spent on rt in the &hape of wages and other expenses and 
it must also be remembered that a large company or firm 
cannot close down and re-open ju~t as it likes, so that if 
the produce cannot be sold at once large stoch accumulate 
which all represent capital sunk. You will see therefore 
that in the majority of commercial ent'erprises there are 
'two things which go to make up the articles sold-( I) 
Capital and (2) Labour and ne:ther one can do without the 
other but as the Capital is necessary before the Labour 
can be paid I should say that it was if anything the more 
important. It may be argued that Capital withoutl Labour 
would be useless but on the other hand Labour without 
Capital would not be able to exist for lack of funds with 
which to keep itself alive. Labour therefore should not 
ha:te Cap:tal as such and Capital should not use its power 
to opp£ess Labour.· Of late years Labour has in fact 
realised that Capital is essential and the Labour Unions 
have made a point of accumulating a6 large funds as 
possible in order to 9trengthen their position. 

I have deaW with the financial side of commerce and 
tried to explain on broad lines how the necessary money is 



provided for various commercial enterprises and.I now come 
to andther essential part of commerce, viz., accounts. 
Before gdng further I would remark however that I do not 
propose to deal in 'this leafure with the various methods 
of keeping accounts but will confine myself to explaining 
in general terms what is meant by the word "accounts" 
and of what vital importance they are not only to business 
men but to practically every one. 

Let us conSlider for a moment what is meant by the word 
···a~counts." One person will tell you that there is nothing 
difficult in them and thaiJ they are merely record of whalt is 
received and what is spent, whilst another will say that it 
is uselessltlrying to explain or understand them because they 
are 50 complicated that only an accountant can possibly· 
comprehend them. Between these two classes of opinion 
t'he truth lies, but whatever opinion may he held about 
,them I thlnk that no one wi\1 deny that they are essential 
in a greater or smaller degree in any matter that involves 
the receipt or disposal of money or goods. It will I think 
enable you Ito realise one of the many uses of accounts if 
I give you an example. Supposing any of you owned a 
shop like one of the large general stbres in London such as 
WiIl~am Whiteley's where it is said you can get anything 
from an elephant to a needle, you could not carry on busi
ness for a single day if you did not arrange your goods 
neatly and keep different clas5es of goods in different 
departments, for no one would know where to find anything 
they wanted, and consequently ill might take hours before 
a person who wanted a packet of needles could be supplied 
with them; or again imagine how hopeless it would be 
waitling even in a smaller shop whilst the proprietor searched. 
through the whole of his premises for tlj~ particular kind. 
of button a customer wanted. In a well managed shop
it is possible to produce at! a moment's notice any article 
'that is in stock. Similarly the accounts of a business are-
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a systematically arranged record of the goods and cash 
received or disposed of in the course of any undertaking' 
which involves the handling of goods or money. I have 
asked you to picture a shop in which the goods were not. 
arranged in any sort of order and how the cllStomers would. 
be inconyenienced, and in the light of that example I will 
ask you to consider the condition of a business man, who
simply ndted down in one long list everything that he had 
paid or received during a day and also the goods he had 
bought or sold. If his business was small he might be
able to grasp in a vague way at the end of any particular 
clay what he had done, but if he- was shown these daily" 
lists of transactions for a period of a year he could not be 
expected to arrive aIt any resuLt' from their perusal· It is 
therefore necessary to arrange the record of these individual 
t'ransactions in such a manner 'that it will enable the trader 
to see how his business is going on during the year and to· 
ascertain what has been the result of his labour at the end. 
of a year. This summary of his accounts is most 
important to a trader for unless he has this i~ i#;
practically impossible for him to know if he is making or: 
losing money and what his financial position is. It may be 
likened to a picture of a large and elaborate building which 
shows the details of the structure and enables anyone 
looking at it to form an accur3ll'e idea of it. Supposing 
someone attempted to describe the building in words the· 
idea that ,the listener would get of it would in all probability 
be quite incorrect and at the best he would only be able to. 
form but a vague idea of what had been described to him .. 
If however as I said above a well painted picture were shown· 
to him he could study it in detaIl and also realise what the· 
whole building looked like. The better the pidi:ure of 
course the bet~er would he be able to realise the nature of 
it and similarly good accounts will convey more to a trader:
than bad ones. 
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In olden days when goods were exchanged or were sold 
ior cash there was not the same necessity for an elaborate 
.system of accounts as there is at the present time, when 
the activities of a single firm may extend over the whole 
world. I propose first of all to deal with accounts in their 
-easies.t! form and to show that in the most simple business 
·~ome form of accounts are necessary. Let us consider 
·a roon who buys rice and retails it in small quantities ror 
·cash. The information he requires is whether he is making 
a profit, and, if so, how much, for if his profit is insufficient 
to cover his daily expenses hf~ capital will become less and 
less and eventually he will become bankrupt. The accounts 
which such a b-ader has to keep are very simple but if a 
busifless of this sort necessitates accounts how much 
:grealter is the need of accounts in larger and more compli
cated businesses. It may be argued by some persoThS that 
in the pa~t successful businesses have been run with practi
'cally no knowledge of accountancy, but an examina.tlon of 
such cases will usually show Ithat either the profits were so 
large that the businesses were bound to be successful or 
-that ,the proprietor of the business was a man of exceptional 
ability. In any new country, as I have said before, the 
inhabitants of which are not educated in commercial matters 

_goods of considerable value could be exchanged for goods 
of little or no value, so that enormous profi::S would be 
made by traders who had little or no business knowledge. At 
the present time however wfth telegraphs, railways, 
$teamers, etc., competition is very keen and a man has 
-to be well versed in commercial matters before he can hope 
-to make a success in business. Some of you may t.~ink 
that it is a trader's own concern if he is a failure in business 

-but this is not! so for the failure of one trader may have far 
reaching effects and may, and very often does, spell diSllS'" 

""ler for others. Moreover the prosperity of a country 
..depends upon 'its commerce and if ,that commerce is being 
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unprofitably carried on by individuals it is obvious that no
prosperity can result therefrom, If the commerce results 
in failure it! means that the traders engaged therein have
been labouring Ito no effect, and consequently their count!ry
and the Empire can derive no bei!efit from their efforts. 

It will be of interest 'to considcrr a few concrete cases: 
in order to make my m.eaning clearer. First of all I will. 
conMder an agriculturalist. In this as in practically all 
other businesses a cel'lJain amount of capital is required. In: 
many cases in Burma this capital is borrowed but in order 
that the example may be as 8imple as possible I will presume· 
t!lat the cultiivator has a sum of Rs. 2,000 with which he 
purchases the necessary implements, etc., with which to 
cultivate tihe ground he owns or has leased. These imple
ments although they may last for some· time will not of 
COur8~ last for ever and he will eventually have tic purchase 
Jl!lW O~, A. man who h;w; no idea of accounts or business. 
mg.y go on tram year to- y~ar and spllnd on 'hiln.self or his 
pleasures all the surplus cash he realises from ltis produce 
thinking that the difference between the cost of cultivating 
the land and the price of his produce must be his profit. 
As I said above the tlime will come when he has to renew 
his 'implements and if he hali spllnt all pis surplus receipts 
he is ndt in a position to do so. What then is the result 
of his labours for dlese years? He began with Rs. 2,000 

and at the end has nothing so that he is worse off at the 
en~ of ithe time than at die begfuning. Now the prudent man 
who has some idea of accounts will realise that provision 
has to be made for the renewal of his implements and will 
set aside or save 80me<thing each year to meet the cost of 
such renewals. This man's labour is of some use to him
self and his country. The accounts required in this case 
may be very simple but tlhe principles of accountancy are 
present and they are an essential Ilo success. I t might 
be said that I am merely advocating thrift, and that 
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-accountancy does not enter into the question at all, but my 
Teply would be that a thrifty man in practically every ca.se 
'Will be a man who takes an intere9t) in accounts. His 
thriftness will make him desirous of seeing his position year 
by year and he cannot do this without some form. of 
accounts, so that he is compeIIed ot'o acquire some know

ledge of the subject. In the ins.fance I have quoted above 
1)f the man who finds himself without funds with which to 
renew his implements the result will probably be that he 
oorrows the money . with which to make ,the necessary 
purchases and of course has to pay ~nterest on the money 
"he has borrowed. That being so he is not reaping the full 
oenefit of his labours for .the capitalist who lends the money 
shares in these profits and in a country such as this where 
"interest charges are high, the borrower may easily be 
reduced to working for a wage on land which is his own. 
Moreover in die calculation of interesi! alone the trader may 
be overreached by the money lender who is usually an acute 
business man. I will give an example to show how 
-exorbitant rates of interest may be charged witJhout the 
borrower realising in- the least that he is being hardly dealt 
witih. I will suppose that a man borrows Rs. 29 and pays 
"back Re. I per day for 30 days, a form of loan which is by 
no meana uncommon. The average person will say that 

"this is quite a moderate rate of interest to charge, but if 
tJhe rate is calculated we shaII find that it is about So'x, .per 
"annum. It is instances like these which show that a 
knowledge of figures is eS8ential in any business. 

I will now deal with a business which necessitates the 
-use of machinery such as a faofury in which finished goods 
are produced from raw material. Everyone knows that 
"machinery is not everlasting, and consequently that inclu
"ded in the cost of the finished articles must be a proportion 
-of :the value of the machinery utilised in producing such 
.articles. There are many other charges in any business 
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which cannot be directly allocated tb particular goods or 
processes but which have to be allowed for in calculating 
:the cost of a finished article. Now it is clear thae any busi
ness man who manufactUres and sells goods must be in a 
position to 6ay how much these goods have cost him for in 
these days of competition the man who can produce 
cheapest fixes the price of the goods 601d. In former 
years when profits were very large if a 'trader lost 20 per 
~nt. by carelessness he would probably stm have a profit of 
30-40 per cent. left so that the need for a knowledge 
of accounts was not so necessary, but to-day when the 
percentlage of profit is say 5 per cent. if a man loses only 
6 per cent. by lack of knowledge of accounts his position 
is deteriorating each year, and his labour will be in vain. 

It will I think not be. disputed thaf the commercial 
development of Great Britain is more advanced than tha.t 
-of this country 60 that it follows ~at this country will be 
benefited by the introduction of British Commercial 
methods and the benefit to Burma is of necessity a benefit 
to the Empire. There are many signs that there is <I 

Teal desire to introduce up-to-date business methods into 
the country and the inhabitants of Burma are in a number 
{)f cases eager tb take a part in the development of Burma, 
but I would point out that the method in which present 
da,y commerce is conducted has been so highly developed 
and it runs so smoothly as a general rule dlat ~he many 
problems which face a business man are not even suspected 
by the uninitiated. 

Let me for a moment remind you of what I said was 
the primary objeat of all commercial enterprises, viz., to 
make money and then consider how a trader is to ascer
tain if he has made a profit and if so how much. He must 
have some sort of accounts to enable him to find out' what 
he wants to know. I will take the most simple form of 
trading conceivable, viz., a man who buys and 6ells for 
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-accountancy does not enter into the question at all, but my 
Teply would be that a thrifty man in practically every ca,se 
-will be a man who takes an interest) in accounts, His 
thriftness will make him desirous of seeing his position year 
by year and he cannot do this without some form, of 
accounts, so that he is compelled 01.'0 acquire some know

ledge of the subject, In the insKance I have quoted above 
'Of the man who finds himself without funds with which to 
renew his implements the result will probably be that he 
"borrows the money ,with which to make ot'he necessary 
purchases and of course has to pay &nterest on the money 
"he has borrowed. That being so he is not reaping the full 
'benefit of his labours for the capitalist who lends the money 
shares in these profits and in a country such as this where 
interest charges are high, the borrower may easily be 
reduced to working for a wage on land which is his own. 
'Moreover in tile calculation of interesii alone the trader may 
be overreached by the money lender who is usually an acute 
business man. I will give an example to show how 
-exorbitant rates of interest may be charged wi1Jhout the 
borrower realising in- the least that he is being hardly dealt 
wi1Jh. I will suppose that a man borrows Rs. 29 and pays 
"back Re. I per day for 30 days, a form of loan which is by 
no mean-s uncommon. The average person will say that 

'this is quite a moderate rate of interest to charge, but if 
tlbe rate is calculated we shall find that it is about 80 'x, .per 
"annum. It is instances like these which show that a 
knowledge of figures is eS8ential in any business. 

I will now deal with a business which necessitates the 
-use of machinery such as a faofury in which finished goods 
are produced from raw material. Everyone knows that 
"machinery is not everlasting, and consequently that inclu
ded in the cost of the finished articles must be a proportion 
'()f 'the value of the machinery utilised in producing such 
.articles. There are many other charges in any business 
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which cannot be directly allocated tb particular goods or 
processes but which have to be allowed for in calculating 
:the cost of a finished article. Now it is clear tha.ll any busi
ness man who manufactUres and sells goods must be in a 
position to 6ay how much these goods have cost him for in 
these days of competition the man who can produce 
cheapest fixes the price of the goods 601d. In former 
years when profits were very large if a /trader lost 20 per 
-cent. by carelessness he would probably still have a profit of 
30-40 per cent. left so that the need for a knowledge 
of accounts was not so necessary, but to-day when the 
l'ercemhge of profit is say 5 per cent. if a man loses only 
u per cent. by lack of knowledge of accounts his position 
1S deteriorating each year, and his labour will be in vain. 

It will I think not be. disputed tha.t! the commercial 
development of Great Britain is more advanced than that 
-of this country 60 that n follows i1lhat this country will be 
benefited by the introduction of British Commercial 
methods and the benefit to Burma is of necessity a benefit 
to the Empire. There are many signs that there is a 
real desire to introduce up-to-date business methods into 
<the country and the inhabitants of Burma are in a number 
of cases eager tb take a part in the development of Burma, 
but I would point out that the method in which present 
~a.y commerce is conducted has been so highly developed 
and it runs so smoothly as a general rule ·that ~he many 
problems which face a business man are not even suspected 
by the uninitiated. 

Let me for a moment remind you of what I said was 
the primary objeat of all commercial enterprises, via., to 
make money and then consider how a trader is to ascer
tain if he has made a profit and if so how much. He must 
have some sort of accounts to enable him to find out! what 
he wants to know. I will take the most simple form of 
trading conceivable, via., a man who buys and sells for 
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cash and never keeps any 5tock of goods. He may know 
he has made a profitt but in order to find out the amount, 
he mug: ascertain how much his cash in hand at the end 
of a year has increased and in ithe absence of other consider
ations -such as money paid on his living expen~es any 
increase will represent his profit. This man may keep no 
accounts during t'he year but he ascertains his financial 
position 3't the end of a period and by comparing it with 
that at the beginning of the period finds out: his profit. I 
say that the principles of accountancy exist even in a busi
ne-ss ruil on the above lines butJ such cases are few and 
far between and as the trader's dealings become more 
numerous and involved so also should his accounting 
methods be improved. I have often been told by a trader 
that he keeps no accounts becal,1se he is the sole proprietor 
of the busineS5 and so proper accounts are unnecessary, 
but such a man is not only a danger to himself b~ also t() 
the community, for in the majority of businesses goods 
are bought and sold on credit 35 well as for cash. He is 
a danger to himself because in a business of any size it is 
impossible witJhout accounts to a5certain his financial 
position and consequently he may continue to trade even 
after he is bankrupt, and he .is a danger to the community 
because his ruin may mean heavy loss to 'his credAtbrs wh() 
themselves may not be able to avoid bankruptcy in conse
quence thereof, and a financial crisis may easily be brought 
about! by the failure of a few traders in the firat instance. 
The effect of a financial crisis in a country is harmful not 
only to the country in which it occurs but also to the Empire 
to which that country belongs for if the coutitry's credit 
is injured itls commerce is bound to suffer and it naturally 
follows that the Empire's commerce receives a set back, 
but in considering this aspect of fue question I would remind 
you that a country which is a member of the Empire will 
probably in its time of trouble receive help· from the rest 
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• of the Empire, so that the effects of a financial crisis will 
be more readily repaired than if the country stood alone 
and friendless. At the same time however help cannot be 
.expected unless an earnest effort is made to improve those 
i:Ielects. wnic'll led to the disaster. The man who trades 
wit}\out keeping proper accounts and alleges that there is 
·no need for him to do sa because his business is his own 
may be likened to a man who builds a house of faulty design 
and bad construction and defends his action by. saying that 
be .is going to live in it himself so that if it is unsafe it is 
his own concern. His house naturally falls down one 
fim: day and buries him in the ruins which of course is bad 
enough, but it.\s collapse may also kill any of his friends 
who are in the bouse at the time and any persons who 
happen to be passing by. 

Many persons I -know look upon an accountant as an 
unfortunate individual who spends his days in writing and 
adding up unending columns of figures. These people are 
either ignorant of the impottance of accounts or have never 
troubled to con5ider how the results of the accountant's 
labour are attained. When looking at a fine building no 
sensible person would say either tlhat it was easy to build 
it because it was only a lot of bricks, $nes, and mortar 
put together, or that such edifices were not wortlh building 
because of the tedious work of putting so many bricks on 
the iIlop of each other. I admit that the writing up of 
accounts is sometimes dull and that the mechanical work of 
entering up books and totalling long columns of figures is 
not exctting, but no one can expect to be able ,to run before 
they can walk, and what is often considered to be mere 
drudgell}' is a very necessary training for the higher and 
more interesting branches of accounts. Many young men 
who ent'er offices as clerks find that they are put lib work 
in the accounts department, and are perhaps given one 
particular job to do which.to them aeems very uninteresting, 

4 



and in consequence they either do their work in a 
mechaiJical manner or else seek other employment in 
disgust. in the former case the qualit'y of the work is 
often poor and consequently they do not earn promotion. 
Every book which is maintained has some useful purpose, 
and no clerk who is rea\1y anxious to get on should be 
cont!ent to write day after day in any particular book with
out attempting to ascertain the use to which his work is 
being put. A clerk who takes an intelligent interest in 

. his work is worth very much more than one who merely 
writes down or adds up a given number of figures each 'day 
because he is paid a certain number of rupees each month 
for doing so. 

I have shown you briefly how important it! is that a 
trader should know how his business has fared during the 
year and what his financial position is but there are ather 
forms of accounts which are quite as imporant. Let us 
consider for a moment a man who manufactures, we will 
say, boOts. He naturally wants to se\1 as many as he can, 
bUll! Qf course he must compete with other boot manufac
Iturers and in order to do this he has to produce the best 
article at the cheapest! possible price. For the purposes 
of his business he has to purchase leather, 'thread and an 
those things that are used in the manufacture of boots so 
that he does not se\1 the goods he buys in the same form 
as he receives ·fuem. He must therefore calculate how 
much each pair of boots which he m~nufactUres costs him 
in order to enable him to fix the selling price. He cannot 
do this properly unless he has accounts and figures upon 
which to base his calculations, and if those accounts are 

. incorrect his calculation of the cost price will also be wrong 
and if in consequence he fixes the selling price too low 
he may lose a very large sum of money before he discovers 
his error. Here again we see how a trader is dependent 
on his accounts. You will realise therefore that 
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in commerce the question of accounts arises ~t every 
point and I would impress upon you that in ,1Jhe accounts 
of a business every·single transaction is or 6hould be recor
ded so that the maintenance of adequate account's is no 
small matter: An expert accountant needs just! as good 
training as any other professional man. It h.as often been 
remarked thart! 'the legal profession is very popular in India, 
but it would be well if some of those who aspire to enter 
that profession thought for a moment what is one of the 
main sources of lawyers' fees, viz. commerce. If there 
was no commerce there would be but a com para
iti~ely small amount of work for the lawyer, so tliat 
.a young man should not 'lightly refuse fu earn his 
living in commercial pur~lUits because he considers that 
his positJion will be improved by entering some such pro
fession. Many of the professions are largely or even 
entirely dependent upon commerce for their existence, so 
that it can hardly be said Ithat the trader who employs the 
professional man is inferior to him merely because he is 
a trader. Unfortunately of \aile years there has been a 
tendency to think that trade or manual labour was in some 
kind of way derogatory. This spirit is most harmful to 
a country and is likely to injure its prosperity, and in this 
connection t would remind you of what was once said of 
the British Nation, vis., that it was a nation of shop
keepers. The remark was of course meant to be disparag
ing, but what was really implied was that the British were 
traders, and I thlink that no one who looks back on the 
History of the British Empire can help admitting {hat the 
nation has notl suffered through being traders, and that 
good honest trade has never yet done anyone harm, nor 
does it follow that because a man is a buyer or seller of 
goods, he is inferior to anyone who earns hb nving 
by his pen or his tongue. At ithe same time however it 
should be remembered that modem commerce is highly 



developed, and that 'muciJ ham work is necess-ary before 
a man can make a success of his business. I myself have 
come acroSll many young men working~ as clerks in offices 
who have told me tha,l! before they became clerks they had 
been traders of some sort, usually paddy traders, but that 
being unable to carryon their business profitably tlbey had 
become clerks. I am sure that in the majority of cases 
the businesses were started without any particular prelimi
nary knowledge or training so that practically everyone 
was almost sure to fail. Such a W<ite of affairs is bad 
for a country for if its inhabitants do not seriously attempt 
tJo develop its commerce, they must not be a!otoni.shed if 
()utsiders come in and supplant them. I do not wish to 
discourage anyone by pointing out ~he difficulties which 
a trader has 'bo overcome nor should these difficulties deter 
anyone, but they should rather induce him to make further 
effort.<; to !oucceed, for doing something easy is worthy of 
little praise, whereas success i~ the face of difficulties is. 
really meritorious. . 



Fourllt uct~. 

AT the cOlIc1usion of my last lecture I explaine4 that 
those woo earn their living by engaging in commerCE! 
should not for that reasoa be regarded as holding an 
inferiOr posittion to those "ho eam 'their living by the 
-exercise of a profession or in Government service. I will 
go even further than this and: say that idl is a calamity for 
any country tb regard trade as being in any way 
derogatory. In building up either an individual business 
-or the commerce of a country as a whole it is useless tb 
think only of the present. A successful business like a 
well-constlructed house must stand on a firm foundation 
,and this foundation, so far as a business is concerned, 
"is the confidence of the general public, and, so far' as the 
'commerce of a country is concerned, the confidence of the 
rest of the world. Such confidence can only be obtained 
by honest and straightforward dealings. It is therefore 
essential that the commerce of a country should be in the 
hands of the best possible class of persons. If tiO£ example 
:any of you were to purchase goods from a shop and found 
that they were either inferior m qualilly to what they were 
represented to be or that the full quantity had not been 
supplied, you would naturally feel annoyed and as a result 
wou!d either cease dealing with that particular shpp or 
would take precautions to see that you were not be cheated 
in future. The commercial dealings of a country, in so 
far as they relate to its exports, more nearly approach to 
the dealings of a person in the districts with- a shop in 
Rangoon, for in both cases~tlie buyer and the seller do 
1\ot come into personal con1'act with each other; so that 
any differences or disputes which may arise aare very mucb 
lTIore' troublesome to adjust. If die buyer in the districts 
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finds that the goods supplied by a particular shop are not 
what they are represented fo be, he will run no further risK 
of suffering loss or inconvenience but will simply refuse 
to purchase anything more from the shop in que9bion. 
Similarly if a pUrchaser in another country discovers that 
the goods he buys from, we will say, Burma are variable 
in quality or in any way unsaltisfactory he will cea:se to 
purchase those articles from tliis coun&y, and his example 
will be followed by others with the result that Jt1he demand 
for this country's goods will decreas.e. If however the 
quality of the goods supplied is uniform and the business 
is carried on in other ways in a satisfactory manner, the 
result will be a steady demand and the produce of the 
country will have a good name in the markets of the world. 
It often happens that a firm makes a contract to supply 
goods at a certain price the delivery of which has to be 
-spread over a period. Before all the goods can be 
delivered some unforeseen circutIlstances arise which may 
noli only deprive the seller of all his profits, if he keeps to 
his bargain, but may even cause him to suffer loss. In 
cases such as these there is a great temptation to minimise 
such loss by supplying inferior goods or by some other 
unjustifiable means. It is practices such as the.se which 
shake confidence of buyers. Unfortunately many people 
seem to think that the code of morals which governs their 
home life is different to t'hat which governs their commer
ciallife. This is not the case and commercial immorality 
is in no way different from any other immorality. Even 
if it is regarded from the lowest standpoint, namely, from 
the point of view as to whether it pays or not, I have no 
hesitation in saying that in the end straightforward dealing 
will, in .the vast majority ot cases, be -found to be more 
profitable. It will not be disputed, I think, that British 
goods Iiold a high position in the estimation of the world 
at large, and one of the chief reasons f~r this is that the 
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quality of these goods can be relied upon, and bargains 
once made are kept' in spite of adverse conditions. It will 
be seen therefore ithat those who are engaged in commerce 
sliould have high ideals if such commerce is to be.a benefit 
to their country, and I would ask you to consider whether 
it is likely tha!t such high ideals will be found among the 
lower or the upper classes in any particular countlry. In 
many cases a man will suffer almost anything in order jb 
preserve untarnished the name and repultation of his family, 
and there is no reason why his name and repufution in busi
ness should be put on any lower level than his reputation 
as'a private individual. 

In \the former lecture I dealt with .tlhe necessity of 
united effort in order to ensure that adequate supplies of 
various ar.tiicles should be available for export. There is 
however another aspect of /this question with which I did 
not dl,;al explicitly, namely, the necessity of uniformity in 
quality. A country such as Burma exports to a large 
extent raw material or sends it to Rangoon for trea.t'ment 
and from this raw material the finished products have to 
be manufactured. The process of manufacture involves, 
as a rule, the use of a considerable amount of machinery. 
Unless the supply of raw material is uniform in quality the 
same macHinery will not be able to handle it satisfactorily. 
I will take for example rice. 'J;'here are a large number 
of different kinds of rice and !the shape, size and qualltly 
of the various kinds are in many cases quite different. 
Every effort, therefore, should be made b~ cultivators to 
find out which is ,the best kind of paddy '1:0 grow in particular 
districts in order to obtain the best possible results from the 
cultivation of the crop. If this is done the result will be· 
that a uniform quality of paddy will be produced in each 
district so that its trea.tment in 'the mills will be facilitated, 
and under normal circumstances a more satisfactory price 
will be realised as a whole than if individual cultivators grew 
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whatever sort of paddy they fancied. Before leaving this 
subject I might mention another industry which has recent
lY come in&! great prominence in consequence oi the war. 
namely, sugar. During the war the supply of 6ugar was 
very much curtailed owing to the fact that large quantitiea 
of it have ,fu be imported into this country. This industry 
is one which should be capable of large development in 
Burma, fol' there are considerable tracts of land which are 
suitable for the cultivation of sugar cane. It seems 
extraordinary therefore that each year large sums should be 
paid for the supply of sugar which could quite well be grown 
in this country and I would also add that in this case much 
of the money paid for imported sugar doe5 not even remain 
within the Empire, for large quantities of Java sugar are 
imported each year. It is true that there are many acres 
of ground under sugar cultivation at the present' -time but 
there is no properly organi6ed system of cultivation, which 
would enable a sugar factory fu be established in any 
particular place with the certainty that it would have 
adequate supplies of sugar cane with which to deal. There 
is no doubt that, given adequate supplies of sugar cane, 
iae:(»'ies would 00 establi!.hed and thus enable this counfry 
'~produce an appreciable amount, at any rate, of the sugar 
it requires. This case is a very stI1iking in5tance of the 
uselessness of individual action in the case of smaD 
producers. In Java, I believe, a5' far as sugar is 
concerned, the importance of that industry is so much 
appreciated that the Government actually regulates the 
cultivation of the 6ugar cane and forbids two successive 
crops of cane being raised from the 5ame ground, for the 

-land has eithei tEl be given an entire rest or aD alternative 
crop has to be grown thereon. I quote this example to 
show how- commercial matters are regulated in othe. 
eoulI.tries. 

From the above remarks you will see that there are 
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many things to be considered in connection with the 
"products of a country and that much research,and.~cientific 
educatJion is necessary in order to enable a country to 
-utilise to the fullest extent its natural advantages. It is 
lIMdly to be expeol!ld· that the cultivators the;mselves can 
acquire all 'the necessary technical and scientific know-
1edge, and it is for this reason that those who have the 
-welfaTe of iheircoun*-y and the Empire truly at healt 
should realise that the better educated among,st them are 
llot lowering their position in the community by commercial 
pmsu.its, but that in' engaging in >those pblrsuits and utilising 
tbeir, money and; education in commercial enterprises they 
are rendering valuable aid to their own country and no right 
minded person could look down upon another who was 
engaged in such an occupation. 

I have up to the present in ,these lectures dealt mainly 
with the provision of funds and the general system of 
conducting commerce and the importance of commerce 
loooth to a country and an Empire. I propose now to deal 
-with one aspect of commerce which has been very promi
nently before the public in all parts of the world, viz., the 
prices at which goods are bought and sold. It has often 
been said that price8 will depend upon supply and demand 
and that these two things will adjust ,themselves: This 
'iii a correct statement in the ordinary way, bui! there are a 
number of exceptiolllS and these'exceptions are so importan~ 
thai!! they merit some comment. I would state that in 
-discu,ssing this aspect of c;}mmerce I am not dealing with 
,goods that come under the head of luxuries, i.e., articles 
that are unnecessary for .tlhe well being of the average man 
'OT woman, but my remarks are meant to apply to the actual 
necessities of life and those things of which the average 
perSOJl w0uld feel· the deprivation if he could nob obtain 
"them. 

I have often heard people say that .the proices of certain 
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goods in the shops of a town such as Rangoon are very 
high, and ~hat they can be obtained very much more 
cheaply in the distriats. In many cases although such a 
statement is perfectly correct ~he extra prices can be 
justified. If goods are boughll direct from the manu
facturers the price will be cheaper than if they are purchased 
in a shop for before they can be displayed on the counters 
or in the shop windows they have to be bough~ from the 
man)lfaatlurer5· and expenses incurred in bringing them to 
the shop where they are sold. If any of you bought goods 
at an auction and carried them to your own houses your
selves there would be no coolie hire.th pay and consequently 
the cos·t price of the5e goods to you would be less than if you 
paid coolies to carry them for you. Similarly if you go 
and buy goods in the places in which they are produced 
they 5hould be cheaper than if you purchased them in a 
place hundreds of miles away.. Moreover a shop has to
run the risk of goods being damaged and not realising t'heir 
C05t price, and many other similar contingencies which~ 
have to be allowed for in fixing {he selling prices. It wilf 
thus be seen that ,illle goods sold in a 5hop which has to 
procure them from the different· parts of the country or 
even from other countries of lillle world must of necessity
be more expensive than if 'they were purchased either m 
the place where they were produced or direct from the 
producer. The final price to the consumer depends in 
ordinary circumstances very largely upon the number of 
hands through which the goods have to pass, for each 
person who handles the articles naturally expects to make 
some profit for himself. In ,the above remarks I have 
explained how the price paid by the cOnsumer is larger as 
a rule than the price received by the producer and the 
explanation applies to what happens in normal cirCJJffiStan
ces. There are however a number of factors which govern 
the price of goods to the consumer and these call for special 
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consideration. During Ithe war the supplies of the
necessities of life were very much curtailed with tJhe result 
ilia!: prices increased in a number of instances· Advanf
age was taken by retailers of ,tJhe scarcity of supplies to 
increase the price of such goods as they had in stock out 
of all proportion to their real value merely because the 
owners of the goods knew ·1lh.at the COI15umer 'had to pur
chase the goods in order to live. This practice became 
so common that it introduced a new word into the English 
vocabu1ary, namely, .. profiteer". This method of 
conducting trade cannot in my opinion be defended by any 
pflssible excuse. A man who is prepared to ertort from 
others a vastly enhanced price for the neces&aries of life
in order to enrich himself and because he happens tb possess. 
large quantites of those particular goods must of necessity. 
regard his business as being merely carried on for the pur
pose of enriching himself and for no other reason whatso-
ever for if rtlhe ordinary necessaries of life -increase in price
so that individuals are unable to purchase a sufficiency it 
follows that the community must suffer and if the communi-
1iy suffers so also does the Empire. I have often heard 
a large increase in price justified on the grounds that if the· 
particular person in question sold his goods at a reasonable
profit others would buy them up, and re-sell them at a 
very largely increased rate, so that it did not matter if they 
themselves increased their prices. This class of argument: 
is quite fallacious for I hardly think that any body would 
attempt to justify a theft on tlle grounds'that if he had not 
stolen a particular article some one else would have done
so. Again let us consider 'the question in another light. 
You will have doubtless often heard peoplecommenlting on. 
the fact that it is unsporting to kick a man when he is down, 
buti ihis unjustifiable raising of prices is a similar kind of 
action for in the first place the unfortunate consumer is. 
in the position of having his supplies of the neces&aries of 
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life curtailed, and in addition to this the person who holds 
-stocks of these necessaries compels him to pay prices out 
.of aU proportion either- to' their' real' VaRt& OF their' co~ to, 
himself, It wilJ be interesting for a moment to consider 
what is the result of a large rise in prices, Those of the 
·comnrunity who are salary or wage earners find that their 
Income is insufficient to provide them with the necessaries 
'of life and consequen~ly they demand higher wages. They 
:are justified in doing this for suppo5e that before the rise 
in prices a man could live upon Rs. 100. a mooth it natura~ 
-Iy follows that, if prices are doubled, his expenditure in 
a month, if he lives upon the same scale, will be Rs. 200. 

there are two courses open to him: (I) to reduce his cost 
of living, so that he can live within his income, or (2) obtain 
'an increased salary. The first alternative is, in many 
cases, impossible, and if 1Jhe high prices are the result of 
-profiteering it is clearly' unjust to expect the community 
to reduce their scale of living and even suffer ,privation in 
-order thatf a few people may enrich themselves. If, on 
the dther hand, his salary is increased, the cost of the work 
which he does for his employer is also increased, and if 
his employer is a manufacturer the cost price of the goods 
-manufaotlured becomes larger. If the cost price is 
increased, the selling price must be correspondingly 
increased, so Ithat an increase in wages means an increase 
in the cost of production and prices will' rise still further, 
the result of which is tbat the purcha5ing value of a particu
lar sum of money is considerably less and the wage earner 
IS again faced with the problem of how to live within his 
Income. Many people think that they mustl be better off 
if they recetYe higher wages, blM! this is not so, for as I 
'have shown you if a man is in receipt of Rs. 100 a month 
-upon which he can live and his wages are doubled, because 
prices a5 a whole have doubled, it follows that it will cost 
lUm Rs. 200 a month to live and he is no better off thaD 
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he was before. From the foregoing remarks it may seem, 
toyau-that ,this pr<Hllefn is imposf>ible of solution and_th~ 
no remedy can be found but this is not so. A country 
should always sbrive to create wealth, that is to say, it 
should be the endeavour of every person to produce as' 

. much as pos&ible, and it should be the aim of the employer,.;
of labour to pay a fair wage for their employers' work, bu~ 
there is an equal responsibility on ithe side of the employees: 
to see that they give their employers good value for their' 
money. It is only by increasing, or at any rate keeping 
up production, that t'he prosperity of a country can be
iI\.:;ured. I am aware that in the pa6t many employers 
have aimed at paying &alaries or wages which were only
sufficient to enable the workers ,tlo exist under the most 
unsatisfactory conditions, but it has been recognised fqr
some Itime now that itl cannot be expected that workmen· 
will do their best, if they are not paid wages ,.;ufficient to. 
enable them to live comfo~tably and respectably. During 
the war extraordinarily high wages were paid because it. 
was recognised that the production of certain articles at! a. 
-certain ralte was of vital necessity to the nation and thaitl 
it was impossible to risk a failure of supplies by refusing' 
demands fGr what were.in many -cases unjustified increases
in wages. The Govemment therefore was faced 'with 
having to choose between the paying of largely increased 
wages, in order to ensure ,.;upplies of the necessary material 
with which to prosecute the war, or to refu&e to grant the
increases asked for and ruA the risk of not having the 
necessary supplies. In such.a case as this there could be 
but one answer, namely, the granting of large increases 
in order to ensure dlhat the necessary work was done. J 
will now ask you in the light of these remarks to consider
what I said in the earlier portion of this ledtllTeabout the
charging of unwarranted prices for .the necessaries of life., 
i.e., profiteering. A man who takes advantage of the-
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Empire's need in order to secure for himself wages out of 
:a1\ proportion to the value of the work done is no less a 
profiteer than a man who refuses to sell the necessaries 
-of life unless he receives exorbrtant prices. I have shown 
you how increased wages cannot by themselves increa5e 
the wealth of a wage earner, but that his prosperity depends 
to a large eXitent upon himself and Ithe quality of tlie work 
be performs provided his wages are adequate. It will be 
interesting for a moment to consider what will be the 
inevhable result of a continued increase in wages and the 
con5equent increased cost of. production. I have shown 
you that successful competition in the markets of the world 
depends upon the abili~y of the competitors tb produce 
satisfactory articles at the cheapest possible rate. If a 
particular country, owing to the very large wages paid ito 
ills inhabitants, is unable to produce goods 50 efficiently 
and 50 cheaply as other countries there will be no demand 
for her products. The result of this is that the trade of 
the countlry decreases and there is less work for the workers 
to do. The consequence of this is that instead of the 
workers having benefited themselves by successful 
demands for increased wages they have only succeeded in 
1:lepriving themselves of the opportunity to work and to be 
paid wages. The only way in which the financial position 
()f the Empire can be improved is by the creation of wealth, 
and the increased production of goods at such prices tliat 
they can compBt'e in the markets of the world. There is also 
another manner in which each one of you can assist in this 
work for I have already explained to you how a country in 
ilrder to become prosperous must export more than it im
poris. Those of yot! who are not actively engaged in the 
actual production of goods may think that you can do noth
ing to help in the work of increasing the balance of exports 
ilv~r imports but this is not 50. This balance m~ be increas
ed m one of two ways; either by increasing the export's or by 
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-decreasing the import's. There are many articles imported 
into a country which are ooed by many of the inhabitants 
but which are by no meam. necessary to their well-being, 
i. e., luxuries. If there is a decreased demand for tnese 
goods it follows that they will be imported in decreased 
-quantities, and in this way the balance of exports over 
impo!1lls may be increased. 

It will I think not be out of place to consider for a 
moment the effect of the present war upon tlie economic 
oConditiions of the British Empire. The daily cost of the 
war has often been stated in the newspapers. as also has 
been the amount of the National DeM of the United Kin§
-dom, but I fear that the mere perusal of figures will not asSist 
you to realise the financial burden imposed upon the Emp:re. 
It may help you however if I tell you that the daily cost 
-of ,tlJe war to the United K;ingdom was about the same 
as the Revenue of the Province of Burma for a whole year. 
In view of this statement I ·would ask you to remember 
that actual warfare was going on for over four years and 
you may then be able fu realise what the war hafi cost in 
.actual money. This huge cost has had'to be met to a large 
extent out of the Capital of the Empire. .Thls phrase 
needs some explanation. The Capital of the Empire is 
the wealth accumulated and saved as the result of years 
'Of hard work and corresponds to the saViings of a private 
individual. I would ask you however to consider the 
nature of the expenditure and in order to enable you to 
appreciate the point which I am trying to convey to you 
I will give you an example. Supposing a man owned a 
nce mill in the districts, and one nighli he was attacked 
by dacoits who destroyed part of his mill but were driven 
-off eventually j the mill owner has, it is true, saved his life 
.and part of his mill but he will be forced to spend time and 
money .in replacing what had. been destroyed. The 
expenditure thus incurred by him will ~nly replace what 
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he had before, so that he i-s spending time and money on 
restoring what he hadlostl instead of adding to what he 
had before. Similarly the Bri~ish Empire has not been 
spending vast sums of money during the past years with 
the idea of creating wealtih for herself, but only in the 
endeavour to prevent her property from being forcibly 
faken from her. It was essential that this vast expenditure 
of money and lives should be made, but with the end of the 
war the necessity for work does not cease. The work 
which has 'to be done is fortunately of a different sort for it 
is creative instead of destructive. Those of you who have 
s~ffered from severe illness or have had friends or relafIons 
who have been very ill must know that after the patient 
has got over the actual illness a period of convalescence 
follows during which !t'he patient must be watched and cared 
for with the same amount of solicitude as when his illness 
was at its height for unless this is done all 'the work of 
saving the pa.fient's life may be undone, and if he is not 
looked after properly he may have a relapse which proves 
fatal. The case~ are parallel for the ~nvalescence 
consists in the creation of fresh strength for the patient 
and the need for creative work is now of vital importance tb 
the Empire. The above example of the mill owner may 
be used to illustrate my remarks about high wages for we 
will suppose fuat the mill in question was used for milling 
the paddy grown in the district and that there was no other 
mill availahl/'. The owner of the mill would have to hire 
labourers :in order to restore 'the damage and the fact would 
of course be known to all his neighbours. The neighbours 
might be perfectly willing to help in restoring 'the mill 
until some crafty person pointed out! to them that the mill 
owner could not possibly restore the mill h:mself and that 
consequently they could take advant!age of his ill-fortune 
to insist on being paid highly for the work. The result 
might very easily be that the mill owner could not' pay the 
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pric!:S" asked and, consequently the ,work -of.restQration.· 
could not be properly done .wtb trnu~<'J;haj:;thepa!idy",: 
gJ:ownin the district either couldnot.be'mill\lf;t.atallpr·()cly 
a part of it could ·bemilled. Th~:neighbp~§ wiIlhaye.· 
benefited .themselves· temporarily by doing, ,a :~man.; 'aIJlOlID~' 
of work for high wag~s, but they will find, that :th~ir:labllut , 
m /Rowing . paddy is wasted for ,13.1;k .of ;l mill- Wh¥lhlTcan,. 
convert it into rice. This .country-ha$ been·. spared, fro~ 
being the scene·of actual warfare, Jrut.it can.shar~-in the; 
work of restoring the ,prosperity of thll"Empirll ,and ,one- of , 
th" lessons of ·1hewarJ js that organised effort is, e&~I).~ial; 
in everything· It Wa$, the soldiers. of, the Empire wh~.· 
pIe~ented at the . cost .of .or at the ri.sk,of. theil;, lwesthe. 
worst danger that has ever threa~ned. rt ,. but, thty ,CO\lJd. 

not prevent the. enormous economic d'l-mage: which halO, 
been done. That damage is not irreparable but it will 
need years of hard work to remedy it, and it is work that 
no one need be ashamed of although there may not be so 
much apparent honour and glory in it. You may think 
that in these lectures I have advocated tfue conduct of 
commerce entirely for the benefit of the Empire and not 
for the individual and I should not! like you to think that 
I have advocated ideals which are unafttainable. As I 
said before the primary object of a trader ~is to make money 
and I still maintain tha.tl this is so but what I have 
endeavoured to impress upon you. is that not on},y is the 
making of money important but .also die method of making 
such money, for unless profits are made by honest and fair 
dealings no lasting good will result for the trader or the 
Empire. During the 'la9b hundred years there have 
unfortunately been many instances of wealthy firms or 
companies using their power to crush their smaller rivals -
or to compel Consumers to pay extoIrtlionate prices for the 
necessities of life. I't is practices such as these which 
have caused so many people to regard all those engaged 
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the paddy grown in the district and that there was no other 
mill availahl/" The owner of the mill would have to hire 
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of course be known to all his neighbours. The neighbours 
might be perfectly willing to help in restoring the mill 
until some crafty person pointed oull to them thai the mill 
owner could not possibly restore the mlIl h:mself and that 
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a part of it could ·be milled. Th~ ,neighbi:lur!! will· have,· 
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convert it into' rice. This .country' ha.s. been'. spare4 fro~ 
being the scene·ofactualwarfare, but,it ca~shar~·in the .. 
work of restoring the.prosperity ofthlkEmpjrll,an\i,one·of . 
the lessons of .ihe, War, js that organised,efIort IS, e~~ijti~, 
in ~verything.. It was. the soldier); . of, the. Empire. wh<ll.· 
prevented at the. cost of. or at the risk! of . thei!;, 1iJ.r~s· the. 
worst danger that has ever. threatened jt I but. they. cOl,l11i 
not prevent the,. enorm()us economic dama§~ which ha~, 

been done. That damage is not irreparable but it will 
need years of hard work to remedy it, and it is work that 
no one need be ashamed of although there may not be so 
much apparent honour and glory in it. You may think 
that in these lectures I have advocated die conduct of 
commerce entirely for the benefit of the Empire and not 
f()r the individual and I sh()uld nOO:llike you to think that 
I have adv()cated ideals which are unalttainable. As I 
said bef()re the primary ()bject ()f a trader lis t() make money 
and I still maintain thad! tpis is so but what I have 
endeavoured to impress upon you is that not on1~ is the 
making of money important but ·also Ilhe method of making 
such money, for unless profits are made by honest and fair 
dealings no lasting good will result for the trader or the 
Empire. During the '!a9b hundred years- there have 
unfortunately been many instances of wealthy firms or 
companies using their power to crush their smaller rivals ' 
or to compel Consumers to pay exto~onate prices for the 
necesSities of life. I't is practices such as these which 
have caused so many people to regard aJ\ those engaged 
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in commerce or trade as being merely desirous of making 
money in any way possible withou~ regard for others, but, 
as I have already shown you, Labour with all its alleged 
grievances against Capital has shown that it is capable of 
profiteering in just as bad a manner as Capital. The 
fufure of the Empire depends to a large extent upon its 
commerce and it is the duty of everyone so far as is possi
ble to help .the prosperity of his country and the Empire. 
The difficulties which we now have to face can only be 
overcome by the whole heart'ed co-operation of each 
individual member of Ithe Empire, and if the ent:rgies of the 
Empire are devoted to arguing about and critici5ing the 
actions of others whilst other countries are devoting them
selves to work, we shall find it difficult or even impossible 
to maintain that supremacy of wl].ich each one of u~ is 
so justly proud. 



PREFACE 
THIS is a report on the" inquiry regarding the manufacture of Gold 
Thread and allied embroidery goods in Eur~pe "that I undertook in the 
company of Mr. J. K. Chapadia of the Gauri Gold and Silver Works Co., 
SUrat, and represents our combined efforts and views. 

An attempt is made to describe the various European processes of manu. 
facture studied by us and to show how far and in what way they are appli. 
cable to the Indian needs. An account is also . ven to show what a s 
/lave been made to im rove us an w remalDs to be 
don~·:- Although a t;:rge variety of machines were s u , only those, 
~hose owners have authorised it, have been illustrated. 

Indian methods of manufacture have not been described at length, as 
some very valuable information regarding them has been supplied in the 
various Government Monographs on Wire and Tinsel Industry written by 
Messrs. Burdon, Nissim, Mallinath Ray, Headsway, Gwyne, De and 
Mehta and also in Messrs. Chadwick and Black's" Indo French Trade .. 
and Sir George Watt's" Indian Art at Delhi ". 

"" . A glossary of technical terms in use in the trade with their English, 
French and German equivalents and a list of dealers in the machinery 
required for this manufacture are added as appendices. 

In the course of the present inqUiry and my endeavour to tackle the 
problems of the Gold Thread Industry, 1 have received very valuable help 
£rom various people to whOlD in general I offer my best thanks. I must, 
however, particularly thank the Ho.nourable Dt:.. Paranjpye, the Ministille .. 
of Education and Industries, Bombay, for the enc~ement and the 
support I have received from him and without which the inquiry which is 
the subject of this report would not have been possible. I have also 
thank Messrs. C. M. Gandhi and G. B. Trivedi, Members of the legisla
tive Council, Bombay, for their kind assistance in bringing the needs 
of the industry to the notice of Government. 1 am also much obliged to 
Mr. R. D. Bell, Director of Industries, Bombay, for his assistance and 
sympathy resulting from the great interest he has continued to take in the 
improvement of the Gold Thread industry, ever since the matter came 
to his notice, as also to his assistants, Messrs. Thiselton ~er and 
Bharucha from whom I have received very valuable help. 

In Englana my thanks are due to Mr. F. Noyce, the Officiating 
Illdian Trade Commissioner and his assistant Mr. B. D. Asli, for the ready 
assistance of all sorts that they kindly gave me whenever it was sought. 
I am also indebted to Mr. Ryan, the Director General of Indian Stores, 
and Mr. R. M. Kohan, British Consul-General· at Leipzig, for their 
kind help. . 

SURAT, B. J. G. SHASTRI. 
20th April, 1923. 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUcroRY 

History. OHE_ ............ " ............ _ .... -
~ ~ of the earliest arts of our race, being connected with 
L ~ ~the human fondness for pomp and show that have been the 
;-'f . ~characteristics of regal and church paraphernalia from ·the 
earliest times. History amply supports this view, as there are a number 
of references to gold thread in some of the 1I).0st ancient books in 
Sanskrit literature, and also some ancient relics of Egyptian cloth exhi
bited in the Textile Museum at Lyon contain it. It is very likely that 
originaJly only pure gold wire was used as it would not tarnish. The art 
of producing non-tarnishing cheaper wire and thread from gold plated 
silver seems to be a later invention, testifying to the development of a 
taste for it in the upper strata of society. The manufacture of imitation 
wire and thread from plated copper is of very recent origin due to the 
ever increasing demand of the poorer classes for a cheaper article of show 
quite in accordance with the democratic spirit of our age. 

It is very difficult to point out the exact birth-place of the industry, as 
very ancient references to it can be traced in Egypt, Babylon, China and 
India. Coming to modem times, however, it seems to have been well 
established in India under the Mahomedan in/luence. It was, and even 
now is, largely practised and patronised by the Mahomedans all over the 
country. Indian gold thread and cloth seem to have travelled to the West, 
and reached, through the Moors, Italy, Germany and France, and very 
likely the industry itself followed the same course, taking permanent root 

£r in Lyon in the 15th century under the royal patronage. Louis XVI speci
\1 ally encouraged It along with the sister industry of silk. In the hands 

of the cunning workers of Lyon, it went on improving from day to day 
and continued to utilise the recent inventions of art and science. It adopted 
power machinery and the process of galvanising in the earlier part of the 
19th century and has been ever since developing labour-saving machines: 
It gradually travelled to GeOJ1llllY and England where also it is undergoing 
improvement. 

The inf/umce 0/ foreign competition 

The inevitable happened. Not being satisfied with their own market 
the Western manufacturers, 'specially French and German, turned their 
attention to India, where the industry had not, broadly speaking, much 
developed since the days of the Moguls. The foreign article gradually 
~me popular and ousted the native stuff in a number of places. The 
Indian manufacture of gold thread would certainly have collapsed \ 
altogether, had the European war not intervened and handicapped the 
European competition for the time being. 

8727-1 
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Attempt. at improvement 

Foreign competition. however. led to attempts at the improvement of 
the local industry. Ruby and sapphire dies for drawing wire and steel 
rolls for lIattening it were some of the earliest mechanical improvements 
that found favour. On the other hand. some laboratory experiments 
were made here and there in gilding silver threads witho';t any commercial 
results. A gentleman from Madras imported some machinery from 
France and attempted to compete with the foreign manufacture. but 

I, failed. Shastri Rajaram Lele's attempt at Benares is said to be successful. 
\ though it is not known whether it includes latest ·methods all throughout. 

The problem appeaied to the author in a different light altogether. It 
appeared to him that to compete successfully with the foreign article. 
the Indian processes and machinery will have to be greatly modified or 
replaced by the European ones and that an amount of technical research 
will have to be undertaken. So about 13 years hack he got together a few 
co-workers and started an experimental factory at Surat under the name of 
the Gauri Gold and Silver Works Company. Gilding of metallic wires and 
threads was made a commercial success and was widely adopted by other 
manufacturers at Surat. Benares. and other places with the result that it 
has. along with the handicap placed by the Great War on the European 
manufacturers and the 30 per cent. import duty on the foreign articles. 
substantially succeeded in meeting the foreign competition to some extent. 

The following tables and the accompanying graphs (given at the end of 
the chapter) will show the extent and tendency of foreign imports for some 
time past. The graphs for the values of gold and silver thread and Iametta 
are rather irregular in their course. as the values depend not only on 
quantities. but also on the cost of manufacture. which itself is dependent 
on a number of highly lIuctuating conditions. such as the price of silver. 
the wages of labour. freight. import duties. etc. But the graph for the 
quantities of Iametta imported show a decided p~endency to the 
deterior~n of imports. some causes of which are the circumstances 
noted a ve. as the demand does not seem to have appreciably 
diminished. The figures for the quantities of gold and silver thread are 
not available. but looking to the figures of their values and their prices. 
~t is not very difficult to conclude that their graph. had it been plotted. 
would have followed that for Iametta. As regards the use of gold and 
silver thread and other embroidery goods. it is a pity no statistics are avail
able. but the observation of those acquainted with the trade says that the 
consumption has not shown signs of deterioration. so the decrease in 
post-war imports seems to lead to the conclusion that the indigenous 
article is replacing the foreign one. even though gradually. This process 
must be stimulated by progress on right lines. if it is to be permanent 
and complete in its operation. 

Investigatiom in Europe 

The question of the improvement of machinery was. however. not an 
easy one. It was found that some European machinery will be necessary. 
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but the difficulty was as regards its selection and working. Some machines 
were actually imported but could not be worked satisfactorily. To over
come this difficulty it was necessary that the European machinery should 
be studied systematically and then be either imported or adapted to local 
needs. This was a costly programme much beyond the means of a private 
experimental factory. So the matter was brought to the notice of the 
Department of Industries. which after three years' thorouiJi mvesbgation 

'tame to the coiidmluh dlat the best plan to help the solution of the 
problem was to awarei two special travelling scholarships to the author and 
his colleague, Mr. J. K. Chffidi' to alable them to carry on the necessary 
investigations in Europe.·· ence their voyage to Europe and this report. 

GolD .... D SILVER THREAD (FOREIGN) IMPoRTS. 

Year. I v~""1 Year. I Value.· 

1905~ 
R.. R.. 

31.63 1914-15 28.98 
1906-07 33.26 1915·16 '47.97 
1907.08 44.86 1916-17 45.81 
1908-09 33.35 1917.18 28.67 
1909·10 36.15 1918-19 31.86 
1910-11 45.74 1919·20 16.96 
1911.12 44.67 1920-2f 72.54 
1912-13 45.49 1921.22 22.76 
1913.14 45.42 

(F1jJUI'eI prior to 1905 are·not oeparately 
enumerated. in Cwtoll1l records.) . 

I...IMr:rrA (FOREIGN) IMPoRTS. 

1 Quantity··1 v~ ... • I Yeor. 

Ibo. 'R .. lbo. R.. 
1889.900 .. 246 4.69 1907-08 .. 317 5.37 
1890-91. .. 320 , 5.75 1908-09 .. 454 7.22 
1891·92 .. 303 5.58 1909-10 .. 390 6.14 
1892-93 .. 322 5.79 1910-11 .. 506 8.26 
1893-94 .. 385 7.03 .1911-12 .. 568+ 9.03 
1894-95 .. 319 5.99 1912-13 .. 559 9.00 . 
1895-96 .. 363 6.30 1913·14 .. 474 8.29 
1696-97 .. 265 . 4.32 1914-15 .. 205 3.45 
1897-98 .. 326 4.49 1915·16 .. 262 4.72 
1896-99 .. 386 5.26 1916-17 .. 244 6.26 
1899-1900 .. 407 6.16 1917-18 .. 99 4.47 
1900-01 .. 318 5.23 1918-19 .. 217 10.79 . 
1901-02 .. 334 5.45 1919-20 .. 81 2.97 

.1902-03 .. 363 6.02 1920-21 .. 246 11.82 
1903-04 .. 366 5.53 1921-22 .. 201 7.26 
1904-05 .. 425 6.02 
1905-06 .. 277 4.06 + Figure. prior to April 1912 relate to 
1906-07 .. 282 4.35 copper Iametta • 

• The 61jU1<11 "'" m thousand.. 
"Il717-1. 
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CRAPHI. 

Gold .ad Sil_ Thread (ForeiBn) Importa 

HonzontalAxis 
Vertical Axis 

- 1905-1922. 

.. Yean. 
•• Values 01 impo .... in leN 01 thOlllU1do 01 

rup<el. 

I: The a.erase impo .... ore about Rs: 40,00,000. 
2. The maximum lor 1920-21 i. due to larser imp ..... in view oIa brisk marriqe _I0Il and their 

higher cost. 
3. The minima lor 1906-7 and 1919-20 correspond with yean 01 poorer marriqe ..... n in 

lOme parts 01 India. The minimum lor 1914-IS ia eYidendy due t. interrupted imports on the 
declaration of war. 
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GuPR IL 

Lam_ (Foniga) Impono 

1889-1922. . 

•• Valu .. 01 Imports in th.......d 01_ 
•• y ..... 

1. The • .erase imports .... about Rs. 6.00.000. 
2. The ............ lor 1920-21 is due to the hisher _ 01 imporb. 
3. The minima lor 1905.6 and 1919-20 carreoponc!' with yean 01 poorer marriage......,. while 

thoaelor 1896-7 and 1914-15 .... duetointerrupted imports owing to plague and declaration 
01 war respectively. 
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GRAPH HI. Lallletta (Foreign) hnports. 1889 .. 1922, 

Vertical Axis Quantities of imports in thousand lbs. 
Horizontal Axis . . Years. 

1. The average imports are about 350,O(Xl lbs. 
2. The maxima for 1910-11 to 1913-14 correspond with the years of prosperous Indian trade. 
3. The pre-war. minima for 1896-7 and 1905-6 correspond with the years of plague and poorer 

marriage season respectively. 
4. There is a decided post-war tendency to reduction in imports. 
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CHAPTER II 
TIlE SCOPE OF THE REPORT 

. This report will deal with metallic wires and threads used in embroidery 
and their products-the various embroidery goods, laces, embroideries. 
metal cloths, etc. There is no one word for these manufactures in 
European languages. The words" Gold Thread" alone will not cover 
the whole field, though,hey signify a principal item. 

Distribution of the Industry in Europe 

England is not much interested in this industry, there being only 7 or 
8 small factories. making gold thread or laces-four in London and the 
rest in Preston and its surroundings. Switzerland. does not manufacture 
the goods. but offers some good machinery to make them. Warsaw once 
used to be a centre of very fine imitation gold thread, the manufacture of 
which suffered a fatal shock during the War from which it has not as yet 
recovered. 

France and Germany have developed this industry to a very great extent. 
In France the ancient industrial town of ~ the chief centre, while 
some good hand made laces are manufactured in Calais and the surround. 
ing districts. The industry is not so concentrated in Germany, its various 
branches finding their flIIl.development at convenient centres. Nurnberg 
and other towns in Bavaria are chiefly concerned with the manufacture 
of wires and threads" Plauen, Eibenstock and their neighbourhood 
manufacture stitched embroideries like the Swiss ones, the mountain towns 
of Annaberg, Buchholz, etc., have specialised in knitted and hand made 
embroideries, while Barmen and Crefield districts in the West 
manufacture woven laces and cloths r~spectively. 

All the centres' mentioned above, with some more manufacturing 
machinery, were visited and investigations were held as mentioned below 
and almost on the same lines as detailed in the case of Plauen. 

Fiance, Germany, England, and Switzerland are, as stated above, the 
principal countries where profitable enquiries could be made. But no·

I where are institutions· wher~ all the aspects of the industry can be sturueo 
I a! o_n;-place. In fact there are various c~ntres in each country where the 
man~acfure is carried on at different stages and so to have a comprehen • 

. sive view of the whole industry, these 'various stages had to be studied at 
d;fferent places widely separated. Again it very often happened that all 
the information that was necessary was not available at once, but could 
be gathered only after some further experiment or modifications. In 
such cases these places had to be revisited. 

The investigations began with preliminary inquiries in France and 
Engiand. which had to be again visited to bring the work to completion. 
The same was the case with Germany and Switzerland. 

Investigations were carried out at more than 20 centres on lines similar 
to those given below in the case of Plauen in Germany. which is a great 
centre of embroidery work. 
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Plauen in Saxony (Germany) 

I . Collection of samples, prices, etc., from lacal merchants, shops, 
commission agents and others to have a comprehensive view of the in
dustry, to have materials for further investigations and to be used eventually 
in India as a guide to Indian workers al the latest patterns, styles, etc. 

2. Study ~f embroidery machines, manufacturing articles as per 
samples collected in I, at machinery makers'. 

A thorough inspection of machines and their working and making actual 
trials with them. Proposals for necessary modifications to suit the Indian 
conditions of labour, market, etc. 

3. Study of machines and processes at work in factories and the neigh 
bouring villages and mountain homes (the cottage industry aspect). 

4. Study of the work at the Technical Institution where instruction •• 
given, new patterns evolved and apprentices trained for this line. 

5. Collection of literature, pictures, snapshots, statistics, etc. 
" 6. Discussion of the commercial and industrial aspects with the local 

V guild of traders. 
7. Discussion as regards the conditions of life and work of workmen 

with the local Labour Union. 
8. A revisit to inspect the results of proposed modifications and suggest

ed experiments. 
Other Centres 0/ Study 

GERMANY 

I. Berlin and neighbourhood, Miscellaneous and general investiga-
tions. . 

2. Barmen-Elberfeld and neighbourhood, Westphalia-Ribbons, 
laces, etc. 

3. Frankfurt-on-Main and neighbourhood, Rhineland-Wire 
drawing and flattening machines. 

4. Chemnitz and the mountain districts of Saxony-Knitted embroider
ies and fancy goods. 

5. Nurnberg and other Bav~ian districts-Lyonic wires and threads. 

ENGLAND 

6. London-Miscellaneous and general investigations. 
7. Birmingham-Wire drawing, electroplating, metal colouring, etc. 
8. Coventry-Embroideries. 

v 9. Preston-Wire drawing and gold thread manufacture. 
10. Keighley-Gold cloth and laces-weaving looms for. and wire 

drawing machinery. 
II. Sheffield-Silver wire drawing, plating, silver refining, etc. 
12. Bedford-Wire drawing and plating. 
13. Gravesend-Wire drawing. 
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FRANCE 

14. Calais-Hand embroideries. 
15. Paris-Miscellaneous. 
16. Lyon-Cold thread and wire manufacture. 

SWITZERLAND 
17. Uzwil-Embroideries. 
18. Lucern-Drawplates. 
19. Geneva-Wire drawing and drawplates. 

HOLLAND 

20. Amsterdam-Diamond polishing for dra'!Plates. 
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CHAPTER III 

METAL COLOURING 
Metal wire is at the basis of all embroidery goods. The ideal metsl 

for the purpose will be gold, as it is ornamental and well withstsnds atmos
pheric influences. But its cost being prohibitive, silver substituted it, 
when the plating process made it possible to give the baser metsl a costing 
of the nobler one. In course of time, a cheaper substitute for the silver 
goods was required and several articles have been offered. The lirst is 
copper covered with silver from I to 90 per cent. of the latter. Among the 

v/ rest nickel, German silver, aluminium and even steel wires have been 
tried. (Besides metal coating, wires a~e also giv~n -"xidation ~r l_a~9uer 
colours) Thus there are three malO processes ofmebii coiourmg ; 
(i) colouring by metal plating, (m colouring by oxidation and (iii) colour
ing with lacquer varnishes or other dyes. 

Colouring 6y Metal plating 

There are two processes of metsl plating: (a) hot plating, and (b) electric 
. plating. . 

,./ 

Hot plating.-This is the oldest process. It consists in wrapping a 
leaf of one metsl over a rod of another and heating them red hot almost to 
the melting point of one of them (Sweating of metsls). The two metsls 
thus joined are pressed together and then carefully drawn through draw
ing dies. The metsls usually thus dealt with are silver rod and gold leaf, 
and copper rod and silver leaf or plate. In both the cases the principle 
is almost the same, but its practice varies. 

(., So long as the coating is not more than 4 to 5 per cent.. metal 
leaf or plate is used. Thus are prepared gold arid silver pasas (bars). 
i.e., silver bars covered with gold plate. 

(2) For higher quantities of the outer ~ting, mainly in the case of 
copper bars covered with silver. tubes replace the plate. 

(3) The weight of a silver bar to be covered with gold is g~nerally 
100 to 140 tolas or 40 to 56 oz. In the case of copper, the bar weighs in 
India about 40 oz .• while in Europe the tendency is to increase its weight 
to 200 oz. • . 

~e conditions for successful plating are the following ~ 
The bar must be round, true, uniform in thickness, clean and possess 

a rough surface and a pointed end. It, therefore, requires turning and 
Iiling. In the case of rods of lower weight, these processes can be 
carried out by hand, but for heavier rods a special machine (fig. 1)* 
has been designed to perform all these operations quickly and uniformly. 
The metal leaf or plate is then applied to the well prepared rod and is 

pressed with (a wooden rod in India) a steel rod to drive away air bubbles. 
Here also in the case of heavier rods. a suitsble machine (fig. 2) replaces 
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the hand process. The· plated rod is then heated and the plate is once 
more pressed on it when red hot. It is then allowed to cool. before it 
is taken to the draw bench. 

An alternative to this process is electroplating which has replaced 
it to a. very great extent. being more economical and almost as durable. 
In this case wire is first drawn and then plated either at an intermediate 
stage (specially in the case of electro-silvering of copper wire) or at the end. 
The electroplated wire is then made into various embroidery goods. 
In the case of gold thread. the flattened metal wire is lirst spun round silk 
or cotton yam and then electroplated. Thus there is an obvious saving 
of half of the nobler metal. as the under surface of the flattened wire receives 
no deposit of the metal. whicli it does not require and which is wasted in 
the hot plating process. 

Electroplating machines are generally constructed with 2 to 4 porcelain 
vessels. that are plunged into hot water tubs. heated with steam or gas. 
In thE! case of two vessels. one is the electroplating bath and the other 
the washing tub. When there are four vessels. the first one cleanses' the 
wire or thread. the second arid the third are gilding baths and the fourth 
one is the washing vessel. Wires on spools are supported on a frame at 
one end of the machine. pass successively through the vessels and are' 
wound on brass disks or wooden bobbins at the other end. The brass 
disks are fixed on a brass roll running at variable speeds controlled by a 
cone pulley. Either the brass disks or wooden bobbins can be taken off 
very easily. 

A:. regards electric conductors. the wires or threads passing over metallic 
rods or rollers ""rrying negative current ,act the cathode. while Platinum 
wires or the plates of the noble metal serve as the annode. 

A:. regards electroplating baths. they are numerous and vary with 
the nature of work. which is complex if an alloy .is to be deposited. 
Uniformity of deposit and tone is secured mainly by proper attention 
to the speed at which wires are drawn through the electroplating baths. 1.,,/ 

the concentration of the baths. their temperature and the strength of 
the electric current. 

Various types of crude machines locally improvised are used. 'but to 
achieve satisfactory results a machine like the one in fig. (3) is recojl- ~. 
mended. though it is costly. ' , 

As regards the relative merits and applicability of the tWo processes of 
metal plating. hot and electric. wires that are coloured with less than 1/3 
per cent. or more than Ii per cent. metal are mostly hot plated for the 
convenience of manufacture. It is still to be determined that in these 
cases electroplating will be cheaper and more convenient. A:. regards the 
rest of wires and threads. electroplating is in common use except when 
there is a special trade demand for the other type. The electric process 
easily gets the better of the other one and is fast displacing it. 
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Colouring hy Oxidation 

In India cheaper variety of silver thread is given gol~en tint by 
being exposed to the fumes of' goat's hair, which gives out sulphur gases 
that oxidise silver to an yellowish colour. 

Colouring with lacqrU,r varnishes 

Metallic wires and threads are also sometimes coloured with fast drying 
lacquer varnishes in various tints. In India turmeric is also used to give 
yellowish colour. To secure satisfactory results a machine has been 
devised. 

Similar to these varnished threads are Bakya threads that are a fibrous 
imitation of metallic threads, but do not contain any metal. They are 
convenient in weaving, but can hardly be said to have the artistic appear
ance of metallic threads. 
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CHAPTER IV 

WIRE DRAWING 

Bar drawing 

In the preparation of wire, a metal is first melted and then cast into 
ingots, round or oblong. Theyare then rolled down with grooved rolls 
to a certain thickness and then drawn through dies. Plated bars cannot 
be put through rolls, but have to be drawn out from the beginning, while 
single metal bars can be more economically elongated in a rolling mill. 

Rolling mills (figs. 4 and 5) differ in the strength of their construction 
according to the size of the bars they have to deal with and have been seen 
tresting bars from 4 inches to 1/16 inch thiclc. 

In the lower sizes, however, it is economic to draw with a draw bench 
(fig. 6). 

Draw benches are also in use to take bars from H' to 1/8'. 
Hammering is also sometimes resorted to to elongate a bar. 
A machine, known as a swinging machine (fig. 7), is constructed 

to include the operations of hammering and drawing and is being tried to 
see if it will suit plated bars. 

Figure (8) shows the Indian machine, a form of· a wooden windlass, 
that is used in drawing bars. It is given the necessary pulling force by a 
worlanan jumping on it. This process is crude and harmful to the heslth 
of the worker and requires to be replaced at an esrly date by some suitable 
arrangement on the lines suggested above. 

Coarse wire drawing 

Under this hesd is included the drawing of wires from 2/5' to 1/8'. 
Very often a drawing bench or a rolling mill is replaced by a drawing block 
(figures 9, 9a, 9b) either single or in a group of 2 to 9 (figure 10). The 
latter arrangement is more suitable for coarser stuff like copper wire, where 
Bome waste of metal in the form of dust is not prohibitive. 

In the case of plated wire, it is mo~e advisable to use a horizontal bobbin 
(figure II) than a vertical one, as it does not scratch the outer coating. 

These blocks or bobbins are built in different strengths to suit the nature 
and the size of the wire to be drawn. 

Useful for bar and coarse wire drawing is a machine known as the 
pointing machine (figures 12, 12&, 12b) that makes conical ends for the 
facility of drawing. . 

Fine wire drawing 

. To draw fine wires from ·04' there are two main systems, multiple 
and simple. In the case of the former wire is drawn through a number of 
dies arranged in a series, the pull from the one to the other being taken up 
by a number of different arrangements shown in ligures (l3a to 13i). In 
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all these cases the drawing dies are generally dipped in· a liquid lubricant 
and arranged in a convenient series. They are mostly diamond dies, 
cheaper varieties being unsuitable, as they go out of order soon and 
disturb the series. 

Figures (l4a to 14d) show some types of simple wire drawing ma
chines in which wire is drawn through a single die only, while a number 
of spindles are arranged together on the same shaft. Some of these 
machines also have an arrangement to keep the drawing die lubricated 
with an oily emulsion. These machines have spindles from 5 to 24 working 
together. For economical wire drawing, it is necessary to have wire in as 
large length of one piece as possible and a number of spindles to draw. 
But there is a limit set to these conditions ·by the capacity of labour and the 
factory. In India the less complicated a machine, the better, and hence 
for some time to come only simple machines with 10 spindles would be 
the utmost complexity that can be recommended. But even such machines 
will be useful only.if coarse wire is drawn in larger lengths than as at 
present. 

Lubrication 

Lubrication is an important matter in wire drawing. Its practice varies 
in different countries under different circumstances. Among the lubri
cants that are used are bees-wax, a mixture of bees-wax with an oil, a solu
tion of soft soap, an emulsion of an oil and soft soap, etc. Which of these 
will be applicable in a given case can be settled only on experience. 

ATlIIeoling 

Wires get hardened in the process of drawing and require to be annealed 
from time to time. The process varies with the composition and the 
size of wire. In the case of wire of base metals like copper, steel, etc., 
great care has to be taken to avoid its oxidation. Special stoves and 
annealing chambers are on the market for the purpose. 

Drawing dies 

Wire drawing requires dies through which wire is drawn. They are of 
various types, those for coarser wire being made of steel or chilled cast 
iron, while thosdor liner wire being made of hard stones like ruby, sapphire, 
or diamond. In the former case a drawplate may be a block with one hole 
or a plate with many, either of the same size or different ones. Its weight 
varies from lIb. to 30 lb.. As regards its composition, there are already 
numerous makes on the market and constant attempts are still being made 
at improvements. 

Dies for liner wires are made of ruby, sapphire, or diamond, which after 
being perforated in the suitable size, are set in a brass disc. Diamond 
dies are almost universally used in Europe, while the cheaper stones are 
in use in India. Experience shows that diamond dies, though costly 
in the beginning, prove to be cheaper in the long run. But in India 
there is a tendency to go in for cheaper articles, irrespective of their 
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ultimate cost. It is convenient to use a diamond die only when there 
is an arrangement to keep it cool by dipping it into a liquid lubricant. 
Otherwise being very hard. it gets heated to a greater extent than the 
other stones and obstructs drawing. 

Correction oj dies 

The working and life of a die. whether of steel or diamond. depends 
largely upon the condition in which it is preserved. Its hole becomes irre
gular in shape after some use and it will be useless. if it is not corrected 
from time to time. The ordinary method in India is in the case of steel 
dies. to use a rimmer and round off the damaged hole. enlarging it in the 
process. It stands correction in this way to a certain extent befole it has 
to be given up as useless.· A more economical method is to batter the die. 
to punch it again. and then to round it off with a suitable rimmer to the 
required size. The use of a sensitive drill is also to be recommended when 
the IjUjlntity of dies in use !s fairly large. • 

In the case of dies of hard stones. the process of correction consists 
in rounding off the irregular surface with diamond powder used in conjunc
tion with a needle or a piece of wire. The Indian wire drawer corrects 
his dies in a very crude manner. He puts a piece of steel wire through a 
die and holds it between hi. hand and teeth and after putting some dia
mond powder on the die pulls it backward and forward on the wire. Such 
a procedure naturally results in a certain waste of the costly diamond 
powder and imperfect correction. Several machines (figure 15) have been 
constructed to meet with this difficulty. Most of these machines can be 
driven from a shaft and do not require constant attention during the correc
tion of a die. 

These machines are more or leSs costly and cannot be maintsined by 
ordinary wire drawers of limited means. But it is possible to set up a 
.maIl correction plant. either in connection with a wire drawing plant. 
or independently. where people can get their dies properly corrected. 
Here there is some room for cO-operative work. , 

Making oj dies Jrom preci0U3 stones 

The us! of a large number of dies from precious stones for drawing fine 
wire makes it possible to have a side industry of dies making. The process 
begins with flattening rough stones with a 'machine as per figure (16). In 
this machine a number of stones are placed on the large disc and one or 
two large stones on 'the small disc. These discs move eccentrically and 
rub against each other. thus wearing off unevenness in stones. A lathe 
(figure 17) then makes centre points. and another bores the stone on the 
other side. The . stone i •. then taken to delicate lathes. (ligures '18-19) 
to bo~e holes of different SIzes. These holes are then pohshed by special 
machines (figure 20). A few ~ools more complete the' plant for making 
dies. . 
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These machines are so aelicate that a set of all of them can be run with an 
electric motor of not more than 3 Horse Power. Such a plant will also 
polish dies on a large scale for others. 

Spooling 

Wire has to be transferred from time to time from one bobbin to another 
and has also to be put on special bobbins for fhe market. This is done 
on a small scale with a small hand winder while a spooling machine 
(figure 21) deals with a large quantity. 

ConclusiOtl$ 

Drawing of bars and coarse wires requires heavy and costly machinery, 
which can well be set up by a central factory. This has been the tendency 
in Europe and has resulted in cheaper cost of production. Fine wire 
drawing, on the other hand, requires small machines which can be worked 
with electricity in the homes of workers and establish a thriving cottage 
industry. There is plenty of scope for machinery without resulting in 
any unemployment of workers in the trade; for, there is a large quantity 
of imitation wire, which is at present imported, but can be drawn here. 
Coarse imitation wire will have to be supplied and may be either imported 
or manufactured in a central factory. The other requirement i. that 
fine wire drawing machinery must be familiarised. The various types must 
be experimented with; the conditions of their successful working must be 
settled and taught to their prospective users. When a certain number of 
machines have thus been introduced and a fairly large group of worker. 
trained, an atmosphere necessary for the success of the industry will have 
been created. It will be advisable to begin first with simpler machines, 
leading to more complex ones in cOurse of time. Simple wire drawing 
machines, easy of manipulations, should first be tried, and be followed by 
bigger ones of the same type. The multiple type of machines must wait 
for Some time till the necessary experience has been gained. 

~ ~ 

~"..":J_\,~\ "-" t..\ To SUtTI1TIJlrise • 

-C--Wire drilwing is an important trade of almost all the industrial 
.:ountries of the West and comprises wires of steel, aluminium, nickel, 
german silver, lead, copper, silver, gold, platinum, etc. It is u~dergoing 
constant improvements. In India it is confined only to the drawing 
of wires from gold and silver by jewellers and manufacturers of gold 
thread according to a very crude method which has not undergone much 
change since the days of the Moguls, although the vallie of the trade is not 
insignificant, it being worth at least 4 crores of rupees a year. If we add 
to this the fine copper wires used as electric conductors and telephonic 
insulators, lead wires used as fuses, nickel and german silver wires used as 
electric resistances and steel wires with their manifold uses, the industry 

/' in India is also capable of large expansion. But its growth and prosperity 
v must depend upon the Adaptation of the most modem improvements in 

the methods of manufacture. So far .s wire draWing is concerned, 
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machines and processes are almost the same in the case of precious metals 
like gold and silver. as in that of the base ones like copper. lead. nickel. 
steel. etc. So the investigations that are connected with the drawing of, 
gold and silver wires are likely to be applicable to wire drawing in general. 

The problems of wire drawing are those of (a) machines. (6) drawplates. 
(c) correction of drawplates. (d) annealing of wires. and (e) lubriaants. 

(a) Machinu.-For wire drawing there are two principal types of 
machines--simple and multipl~ch having two vsriations. the French 
and the Swiss in the case of the former. and the English and the German 
in the case of the latter. So are there four distinct types of machines. 

(6) Drawplatu.-Drawplates or the dies are the implements through 
which "wire is drawn. They are made of steel. chilled cast iron. ruby. " 
sapphire. and diamond. They are graded also diilerently in diilerent 
countries-sometimes they are OOsed upon the diameter of the die and 
sometimes on the length of the Wir!, they produce. ~t has to be decided 
which of these dies will be satisfactory and how their grading in the West 
should 'be correlated with that obtaining locally. 

(c) CorreCtion 0/ drawplates.-These drawplates go out of order in course 
of time and have to be corrected from time to tiine. This is done at present 
in a very crude manner. with the result that they waste away soon. produce 
OOd quality of wire and prove very costly in the long run. To treat them 
Bystematically there are three diilerent types of machines, which must be 
tried to lind out what will suit our artisans. 

(d) Annealing 0/ wiru.-Wire gets brittle in the process of drawing and 
has to he annealed from time to time. The present practice requires much 
to be modified to suit the latest methods of wire drawing. The stages. 
the degree and the medium of annealing will have to be diilerent for the 
diilerent grades of metal. from pure silver to pure copper. through their 
intermediate alloys. 

(e) Lubricants.-Lubrication is also an important matter to be attended 
to in wire drawing. Here bees-wax with a mixture of an oil is used, but 
the mixture is not suitable to wire drawing by machines. In Europe they 
use pure beea-wax. an emulsion of an oil and soft-soap with water. or plain 
water. Which of these or wOOt vsriations of theirs will he suitable to the 
trade here under the climatic conditions of this country will have to be 
determined. 

B iO-2 
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CHAPTER V 

METAL THREAD MANUFACTURE 

Metal thread is an important product to which embroidery wires lead. 
It consists of Rattened wire spun round cotton or silk yarn. Its quality 
varies with the composition of metal wire, its upper coating, gold or silver, 
the nature of yarn and fineness. Thus there is a large variety of metal 
threads, of which the latest is laminette or flattened metal thread which is 
rep!acing Rattened wire or lametta. Kasab, Kalabattu and Oos are ita 
vanous names. 

Flattening 0/ wires. 

The old method of Rattening wire consisted in taking a number of 
wires on a polished anvil and striking them with a polished hammer (figure 
22). It is still applicable to the Rattening of coarse wires in the prepara
tion of M ok,hus. In some parts of the country even fine wire also is thus 
Rattened for metal thread. But it has been largely displaced by the appli
cation of delicate rolling mills, with well polished small rolls revolving 
at a very high speed (figure 23). This process presses the wire so much 
that not only is it Rattened, but it is also elongated and hence weakened. 
To obviate this a variant of the rolling mill (figure 24) i. in use, in which rolls 
move at a lower speed and Rattened wire is collected on reels, instead of 
being dropped in heaps. European machines are an improvement of 
this arrangement, resulting in quicker and better work and 'cheaper cost 
(figure 25). They differ mainly in the size of their rolls, which are from 
6" to 8" in diameter instead of I" or 2" and produce flattened wire of better 
finish. They also possess autom!ltic arrangement to stop the machine 
when wire breaks and to take measured quantity of wire on spools. 
Sometimes two of them are combined together. So that one operative 
can attend to both of them and thus the cost of production is reduced. 
They require very fine wire, as there is no elongation. So it will have 
to be decided whether it is more economical to make fine wire and flatten 
it with these machines or to have coarse wire flattened with machines of 
the old type. 

Flattening rolls. 

In a Rattening mill, rolls are an important part and the most difficult 
to make. They have to be hardened very uniformly and require the use 
of special steel and process of hardening. Even in Europe this is a source 
of trouble, as hardly 2 rolls out of 10 tum out to be entirely satisfactory. 
In India it is all the more difficult to get satisfactory rolls. The usual 
trouble is that the rolls are either too much or too little hardened. In 
the first case, they lose grains of· metal and get covered with pits which 
hold up wire and break it. In the other case, they are cut by wire, and 
these canals scrap wire or hold it up and break it. Government work
shops should undertake these experiments, so that the right sort of artide 
may be forthcoming locally. 
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Polishing 0/ rolls. 

The finish of flattened wire depends upon the polish of. flattening· rolls. 
which have therefore to be always kept well polished. Hand polishing 
is possible in the case of smaIl rolls or a pair or two of big ones, but a 
machine (figure 26) is necessary if a number of large rolls are in daily use. 

Spimiing 0/ metalthrtml. 

Flattened wire is collected on smaIl spools and spun round cotton or 
silk yarn. Machinery for this purpoSe is being constantly. improved with 
a view to get better finish and cheaper cost. While there are still some 
places in India where wire is spun round yarn manually, taking one thread 
at a time. some of the European machines take 60 threads at a time and 
make it possible for the operative to Pay individual attention to each 
thread. The latest type under construction contemplates to have each 
thread connected with an electric bell and light, which will draw the 
attentio9 of the operative as soon as it breaks. The spindle in question 
can be stopped and set right, while the rest of the machine goes on working. 
Thus and with the introduction of, swiftly revolving spindles, the output 
is considerably increased. It is . estimated that while an indigenous 
machine of 30 spindles produces 7 tolas of the /inest metal thread in 8 hours, 
an European machine of an improved type (figure 27) turns out 15 tolas 
in the same time. The latter machine is also constructed in such a way 
as to spin the metal wire tightly on yam ~d hence the /inished product 
is more convenient for the purpose of ,weaving and embroidery. This 
explains the popularity of the foreign article. 

Conclwion. 

It is. therefore. necessary to introduce the latest improvements either 
by importing foreign machines, or preferably by so modifying the indigen
ous machine that it can, without much cost. have the advantages of the 
European practice. Simpler machines must /irst be tried and then it 
will be possible to deal with more complex or larger ones. The introduc
tion of these machines will also make it possible to manufacture lamenette or 
flattened gold thread and telephonic conductors which are in great 
demand in foreign' countries. There is no reason why India should 
not compete in foreign markets in course of time. 

8727-20 
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CHAPTER VI 

OTHER EMBROIDERY GOODS 
The other embroidery goods besides gold thread are:

(i) Chalale,. Gokharu, Sadi, KangTi, Salma. 
(ii) Lachha, T asa, Mokht13. 
(iii) Tiki, KaloTa. 

(N.B.-Equivalents for these words in Hind .. tani, EnBIioh, German and French will be found 
in Appendix I.) 

The articles mentioned in group (i) do not appear in old embroideries 
and seem to have been of recent origin. They are mostly used in the 
manufacture of laces and delicate embroideries. They are all different 
kinds of spiral. The first three, Chalale. Gokharu, and Sadi, are made 
with llattened wire. Chalale is a spiral of Battened wire round a pquare 
needle and has a square section, while Sadi is a spiral of llattened wire 
on a round needle and has a circular section. Gokharu is a twisted spiral 
of Battened wire. KangTi is made with half Battened concave wire on a 
round needle and has a circular section like Sadi. Salma is another form 
of spiral on a round needle and is made with round wire, thus differing 
from the rest of the class. 

All these goods vary according to their thiclmess and the nature of wire 
used. Various market!! have various favourite types and hence these 
articles are manufactured in India on small manually worked machines. 
In Europe, however, the types are fewer and demand larger. Hence it 
is possible to use power machinery. The European articles are mostly 
imitation goods and differ in some respects from the Indian articles. 
Hence the European machinery as such is not suitable to Indian conditions, 
but requires to be modified to suit the local requirementa. 

(ii) Lachha, T asa, and Mokht13.-These are the differe;'t names of 
llattened wires according to their fineness. They are largely used in 
making woven cloth and certain laces. The real article is home made, 
while the imitation one is mostly foreign and is imported under the name of 
lametta on wooden bobbins. The remarks and machinery mentioned 
in the case of llattened wire in the preceding chapter apply to this article 
as well. The normal quantity of imported article is about 300,000 lbs. 
a year, the manufacture of which should give employment to a fairly large 
number of workers. Its manufacture will, however, require imitation 
wire which must first be made locally. 

(iii) Tiki, KaloTa.-Tiki is a tiny circular disc with a small hole in the 
middle and is largely used in embroideries. It is manufactured from 
round wire which first forms a small spiral on a round needle. The 
spiral is then cut from the main wire, placed on a well polished anvil. 
!lIld llattened with the stroke of an equally well polished hammer. These 
three operations are carried out in India manually, while in Europe a ma
chine has been constructed to perform them. 
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This machine is certainly useful for imitation good. but it is doubtful 
whether the slight colour of real spangles will stand it. The machine also 
requires a power driven polishing machine to keep its anvil and hammer 
well polished. 

Kalora is made from IIattened wire with the assistance of special dies. 
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CHAPTER ·VII 

LACES 

-So far embroidery goods. or Kacha Mal (raw preparatory materials) 
have been dealt with. We can now take up the consideration of the 
products manufactured from them. These are conveniently grouped 
under two heads. (i) small embroideries such' as laces. borders. etc .• and 
(ii) embroideries on large pieces of fabric. like Kinkhab or gold cloth. 
Saris. etc. 

There are a number of varieties of goods known as laces. borders. etc .• 
with different names according to their size. design. the preparatory ma
terials used and the process of manufacture. The last item will give. 
perhaps. the most convenient classification for present purposes. Gold 
thread itself is sometimes spoken of as gold lace. specially in English. but 
it is not a general practice. 

In point of size laces may varY from 1/16" to 6" in breadth. may be 
plain or with various designs and may be mainly of gold thread. wire and 
other embroidery goods or of these articles mixed with silk or cotton yam. 
Laces are. however. classified here as (i) embroidered. (m knitted. (iii) 
braided. and (iv) woven. 

Embroidered lace!. 

These laces are manufactured with metal thread or the other embroidery 
goods. both either alone or mixed with silk or cotton yam. Those. in 
the manufacture of which Chalak. Salma. Kangri. etc .• enter. represent 
Karchobi or Zardosi and Kamdani work in India and are mostly hand made. 
both in India and Europe. as the materials are too fragile to be worked 
on machinery and the designs too many to permit production on a large 
scale. which is necessary for the use of machinery. In Europe this is a 
home industry specially for women workers in winter and istconfined. in 
Germany. mostly to the hilly districts of Saxony-Annaberg. Buchholz. 
etc .• and the districts about Calais in France. Their designs are bolder. 
more fresh and artistic than the Indian article. which is more or less a 
base imitation of the former. The improvement of the Indian article 
up to the standard of the European will make it acceptable to foreign 
markets which is not the case at present. It. however. depends upon a 
systematic culture of the proper "",thetic taste among Indian workers and 
their freedom from the habits of servile imitation. 

Embroideries with gold thread. alone or with silk or cotton yam. include 
laces and motiff for fabric. These are hand made in India. but in Europe 
machinery is applied to their manufacture on a fairly large scale. These 
machines are those that are. with a little modifications. in use for the manu
facture of Swiss embroider~. They are used in cottages and worked 
by foot or grouped together in a large number in a factory and worked by 
electricity or any other source of power. They are in length from 5 to 
15 metres and employ about 300 needles. So in a way they do the work 
of 300 workers. For instance a Sari with some simple mot iff will take 
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five days for a workman to finish, while a 5 metre machine will not take 
as many hours. Detached moti1Js also can be manufactuted in large 
quantities. . 

The needles of the machine are guided along a punctured card either 
by hand or automatically. The threading of needles and the puncturing 
of cards also require special machines. 

These are highly complicated processes and not capable of· easy adapta
tion. Nor is there any urgent need for such machines for some time 
to come so long as India is not in running for foreign markets. 

Knitted laces. 

For knitted laces and other work knitting machines similar to 
sewing machin.,. are in use. They will knit with gold thread or silk or 
cotton yarn, but their use will have to be specially taught. Simpler types 
of such are already on the market and more complex ones can be 
impor~ if there is a demand. 

Braitb. 

There is another class of gold thread articles, which.are similar to laces 
and are known as braids, ribbons, galons, passmentaries, etc., that are 
mostly used for official uniforms or as fringes and borders. They are 
either flat in the form ofribbons, etc., or circular in the form of cords. There 
is a large variety of them with corresponding machines (Ilgure& 28-30) 
and each pattern requires a special machine. These machines vary' in 
complexity from 9 or 13 spindles to as many as 200 according to the 
size and pattern of the. article. Simpler types of these machines are not 
difficult to work and can be easily introduced to manufacture much of 
the foreign goods. 

Woven laces. 

These are by far the largest in quantity. They have various trade names 
like Cota, Dhanuk, Anchal, Kinari, Badia, etc., and also include certain 
varieties of tapes. They are woven on looms constructed almost Qn the 
same principles as ordinary looms, with the exception that the weaving 
breadth is very small from !" to 3". They can weave !I large number of 
laces, say from 12 to 48 or more. They are generally constructed for 
weaving silk and cotton and are provided with glass rollers, glass heald 
eyes and other modifications to suit them for gold thread weaving. In 
this connection several attempts have been made in India, at Madras, 
Benare., and Sural specially, to construct such machines and have succeed
ed so far as simple weaving is concerned. Pattern weaving is more 
difficult and would require a more complex machine. If some of the 
European machines are introduced, they will assist in solving this 
problem of the trade. It has, however, to be borne in mind. that gold 
thread to be used on power driven machinery must itself be of better 
quality than the average Indian produce. 
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CHAPTER VIII 

KINKHAB AND METAL CLOTH 
Kinldlllb may be said to be the highe3t product of this industry both in 

point of the ultimate stage of manufacture it represents and also the excel
lence of the Indian article which has well earned a worldwide reputation. 
There is still a good local trade. but foreign demand has almost disappeared 
owing to the modern tendency to have cheaper articles of short duration 
to suit democratic taste and the ever changing vagaries of fashion with 
which the conservative Indian weaver could not keep pace. This article 
is used for various purposes from shoe cloth to the richest scarf. blouse. 
petticoat. or the most ornamental trappings. 
. In Europe there are various types of power looms in use for the manu
facture of Kinkhah and metal cloth. which is known as tasai cloth in India 
and in the manufacture of which flattened wire takes the. place of gold 
thread in India and flattened thread-laminette-in Europe. The intro
duction of these European looms will be necessary if the foreign markets 
have to be catered for .. 
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OIAPTER IX 

FOREIGN MARKETS 

In the foregoing pages an attempt has heen made to show (i) what is 
the extent of foreign competition in local markets and how to meet 
it, and (ij) what is the scope for the Indian Industry to compete in 
other markets. European countries-France and Germany principally
manufacture a large quantity of metal thread and its products-laces, cloth, 
etc., mainly for foreign markets, they themselves using only a very small 
percentage of the total production. India is their important, but not the 
only, customer, but their goods have penetrated all the markets of the world 
including, along with principal place,s, even the nooks and comers of Asia, 
Africa and America. The author made an attempt to see if the Indian 
articles would have any demand in foreign markets and took a fairly large 
collection of Indian samples to Europe. He, however, found that they had 
very little demand beyond the limits of India as their patterns were unsuit. 
able arkl cost high on account of being made with fine materials. At the 
same time it appeared that if India manufactures according to the foreign 
patterns and produces imitation goods, she can easily compete with the 
European manufacturers. Foreign markets, have, therefore, to be won. 
Their demands must be studied and supplied. This would require (1) 
a representative collection offoreign samples and (2) the adoption of the 
various modifications in the present methods of manufacture as suggested 
in the foregoing pages. To proceed otherwise is simply to grope in 
the dark. It is satisfactory to note that the Madras Government has 
sent ~ English lady to Europe to study the lace markets there. . 
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CHAPTER X 

J CONCLUSION-SUGGESTIONS' FOR FURTHER INQUIRY 

A perusal of the foregoing pages will lead to the following principal 
conclusions :-- ' 

(i) The gold thread industry in India has suffered from foreign com
petition, which has deprived it of a considerable part of the local market 
and ousted it almost completely from the foreign markets. 

(ii) The Indian Industry is capable of recovering the lost ground in 
India and capturing some of the foreign markets, if it is put on modem 
lines. ' 

(iii) But the introduction of modem methods and machinery is a 
difficult matter and cannot be recommended all at once. European 
machinery is not, broadly speaking, exactly suitable to the Indian need.. 
without some modifications. It has a number of varieties even in Europe 
to suit the local circumstances. To attempt to import any of them 
wholesale here would mean certain failure, as, like an exotic plant, they 
may not strike roots in a strange land. They must be adapted to the 
peculiarities ofthe Indian labour, market, trade and climate. This would 
require expert knowledge, technical skill and habits of systematic work, 
which Indian workers, in general, do not possess. 

Now the question arises what should be done to help the industry; 
It is doubtful whether there will be any appreciable endeavour at improve
ment from within the industry as a whole, as artisans are mostly poor and 
illiterate and hence unenterprising nor have they either the money or 
intelligence to experiment with newer methods. Capitalist merchants, 
on the other hand, do not care to take up any risks so long as they get their 
profits. Under the circumstances, Government aid in one form or the 
other appears to be necessary. ... 

The best way in which Government can give this much needed assistance I is either to start a central institution or a Demonstration factory at a 

{
place like Surat or Benares or to help with subsidies or loans those few 
pioneers, who are trying to introduce new methods. Similar attempts 
have been made by Government in connection with hand-loom weaving 
with some success and the effect that many starving families of weavers 
now earn their bread easily. 

The importance of thus helping this industry will be evident when it is 
co.nsidered that the manufactur'l of all the imported articles under consider
atlon-gold and silver threads and wires, real and imitation.lamettas, laces, 
embroideries, etc.-will give full employment to about 100,000 persons 
working with improved machines and retain in the country lacs of rupees 
that are at present paid out to foreign countries like France and Germany. 
If a small sum of public money is required to achieve the well-being of so 
many people and to produce so much wealth in the country, it will be 
considered to be sound on all economic principles even in these days of 
financial stringency, as it will be an inv ... tment and not expenditure. 



If an Institution is in view. it may be eJl'pected-
(I) to study the various modern methods and machines with a view 

to their adaptation to the Indian needs. Indian workers are not so 
strong; active and well trained as the European. nor have they much 
means. So. if possible. a new Indian type should be evolved. which 
will be simple in construction and working and cheap in price. Parti
cular attention must be paid to alter.' without rejecting in toto. the 
Indian machines and processes so thai their working may be improved 
without much expense. Japan has successfully followed this policy 
in improving a large number of her industries ; 

(2) to supply exact measurements. All modern work requires 
exactness. which is wanting in old crude method. So the various mea
sures of weights and lengths used in this trade will have to be standardised 
and brought in line with the exact measurements of the West. It is not 
hinted here thanhe standards are to be changed. but such measures 
as are in use should be systematically correlated. so that in actual work 
10 ... "f energy. material. etc;. may be avoided and uniformity of produc
tion secur"d; . 

(3) to help in securing the right sort of raw materials. specially i:otton 
and silk yarn. Experiments will have to be conducted to determine 
which special varieties will suit the manufacture of gold thread. 
Attempts may also be made to get the required silk and cotton yarn 
locally; 
Silk yarn is locally made. but is of poorer quality. There is every possibi

lity of improving this quality and of supplying the yarn that is very badly 
wanted in the trade. the imported article being very costly. As regards 
cotton yarn. it may not be possible to make it in India. but useful inquiries 
can be made to polish and dye the imported raw yarn; 

(4) to train artisans and to help them to organise themselves on 
co-operative lines; . 

(5) to act as a bureau for technical and scientific advice and guidance 
and commercial information about local and foreign markets. There 
is every chance of competing successfully in foreign markets with 
European manufacturers if the manufacture is organised on proper 
lines; . 

(6) to organise an art and trade museum with a view to improve 
existing patterns of art Oaces. cloths. etc.) and to import new ones 
suitable to the local and foreign markets ; 

(7) to carry on propaganda work in general in order to interest 
artisans and other workers in the trade in modern methods of manufacture 

I 
and organisation. (Such an Institute has been recommended also by 
Mr. V. N. Mehta. I.e.s .. Director of Industries. United Provinces. on 
grounds similar to some of those given above.) 

The requirements of such an Institution. 

Such an institution will require a suitable building and machinery. worth 
about 1.00.000 rupees. Its staff may include a Principal. a foreman. two 
fitters. a drawing master. a clerk and two peons. Some ofthese may be only 



part-time officers. Their pay, with contingent and other experimental 
expenses, will entail recurring charges to the !Bldent of .bout Rs. 20,000 
per year. This will also include adC\i~ions to machinery. etc. 

lis orgqnisation. 

As gold thread manufacture is not confined to one province, it is but 
proper that such an institution should be organised and run by the Imperial 
Government, or the various Provincial Governments concerned, like the 
Governments of Bombay, Madras, Central Provinces, United Provincea, 
the Punjab and Bengal. 

The Bom~y Government have taken ,the initiative'of sending out two 
persons to Europe for inquiries in this connection, and can reasonably 
expect to be supported by other Governments. . 

If such an institution cannot be established on account of financial 
stringency, liberal support should at least be given to those who 
are doing pioneer work to help and encourage them in their dJorts, 
p~ovided of course they are qualified for their work and justify the support 
given. 
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APPENDIX' 

Gl_TfI 

Vernaeulat. I 
(Gujuab .. Hindi). 

.. P_. Gulli. Kandila ,. Barre 

Fr<ndo. 

_ • V .. Bara •• Fillier .. 
.. janltlf .. FiJi .... enaaer. 
.. GhoJa .. Banee a etirer 
~SanJ,o Madtine de cIort!r 

German. 

1---
.. Stans-
•. Zieh ........ 
.. Zieheisen. 
., Ziehbank. 

Amlage zum ... go\
den. 

Gold doth .• Kin KMb •. Remi ..... meta.lique. Gold .toll. _ 
Gold at &1.., nn..d .. Kruob. KaWaU .. 0.. Fil d'or d'argent .. Gold unci Silber 

RolLo 
Rolling MiD 
(Flattening) 
Spangl .. 
Spinning Madtine 
Spirala 

-'&" 
•• GoltJ 
.. Dhanolt 
.. Anehal 

.. iA<1J>a. T ... 
MoIr/rIa,BaJ/a 
IlDIl. 

.. C"-'I_ Sandto 

.• Darur .... 

.• Bonneterie, 
•• BrocIeri ... 
•. GoI ..... 

P8III1leIltaria 

geapimt. 
•• Spitzen band. • 
.. Besatzen • 
.. KordeI. 
•• Flan&eDI. 
.. Galan •. Pusmenten, 

Soutaeh ... Nov ..... 
te •• 

.• Lome .. Platt. 
Moulin de Guimpier •• 

.. Meul .. pour Moulin .. Wo!.. 
•• Bane de Moulin •• PlattwoIzwirlc. 

Laminoir. 
Til,i. Salata Paill...... •. Flitter. 

.. Vlntaluano Sanef.. .. Rou .. de Guimperie .. Spining JllalChine. 
•• CirDWc. Nakshi. Tiltoro, Connetill. •. Bouillan. 

Saima. K.,.. &Ji. 
Gijal. DabIta. &n,ari. 
janjfta. 

Spooling Machine .. r tub"""""'" SanJro .. T nru:aneu .. .• Aul.upui ... maadtine. 
•. Drab •• ~~;: Dnwillll Machin;: f: TanaJXIIIIJSaru:/Jo': t~ .... .• Zicntitch. 

APPENDIX II 

A list of makers of, and dealers in, Machinery' required for the manu
facture of wire, gold thread, etc. 

N.B.-<lnly mOlt important Dam .. are given. Some 01 th ... do DOt undentand En.G,b. 

2. The names are given without any responsibility..,r guarantee; 
most of the machinery, suitable to the Europeanoonditions, -may be useless 
in India. 

3. For this class of machinery the Cauri Gold and Silver 'Works Co., 
Sagarampura, Surat, are the Indian representatives of many important 
firms-includinlJ E. -Brondel of Lyon, Bauer and Krause of Germany and 
and Lea F reres Breguet of Switzerland. They undertake to offer advice 
to, and select, get and instal machinery for, others on conditions obtain
able on application. 
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England. 
Wire Drawing. 

George Hattersley & Sons, Ltd., Keighley. 
W. H. A. Robertson & Co., Ltd., Lynton Works, Bedford. 
E. Brand, 96, Victoria Street, London, S. W. I. 
H. D. Douglas & Co., 32, Queen Victoria Street, London, E. C. 4. 
The Wire Drawing and Engineering Supplies, 62, Friday Street, London, 

E.C.4. 
Calipe Dettmer & Co., 21, Poland Street, Oxford Street, London, W. 
G. Crossley Ltd., Albion Works, Serpentine Road, Cleckheaton, Yorks. 
A. Robinson, Victoria Iro!) Works, Brighouse, Yorks. 
E. Thornton & Sons, Ltd., Brookes Mill Engineering Works, Bridge 

Road, Brighouse, Yorks. 
J. Hands and Sons, Cardigan Works, Belmont Row, Birmingham. 
G. Jone.;, Ltd., Lionel Street, Foundry, Birmingham. 
Taylor & Challen, Ltd., 60, Constitution Hill, Birmingham. 
M. Marton, 51, Buckingham Street, Birmingham. 
S. H. Hammer, Range Bank, Iron Works, Range Lane, Halifax. 
Barren & Crowther, Sedgwick Street, Preston, Larics. 

France. 
Ferdinand Dobler, 49, Rue du Rocher (8' arr), Paris. 
E. Mire, 12, Cite de Phalsbourg, Paris. 
Ca/fort F reres, 125, Rue du Chemin-Vart, Paris. 
Chevallier Freres, etc" Co., a Verneuil-Sur-Aure (Eure). 
Aubois et Gervais F reres, Route de Bouzin Court, Albert (Somme). 
M. Bombled, 94, Rue de Montrenil. 
E. Brondel, 5-11, Rue de la Reconnaissance, Lyon-Villeurbanne. 
A. Latour, Lyon. 
Bret Freres et fils, Porte de Brentenil, Verneuil (Eure). 
Cisseville, 5, Rue des Jeters Laigle (Orm) • 

• Jules Georges et Cie, Saint Dizier (H. M.). 
Germany. 

Joh. Wilh, Spaeth, Bahnstation, Nurnberg-Dutzendteich. 
Emil. Hennig, Nurnberg, Wodansplatr, 4. 
H. M. Bawer, Schwabach, Cei-Nurnberg. 
Bauer-Krause, 24,Thomassiustr, Leipzig. 
Walz Machinen Fabrik Ofpenbach-am-Main. 
Carl G. Paffrath & Gohring, G. M. O. H. 
C. Wezel, Pforzheirn. 
Brumminghaus, Werdohl, Westphalia .. 
W. Gerbardi, Ludenscheid (Westph). 
Krateosenwerke, Gouna (Sax). 
Dahlhaus & Co., Iserlohn. 
Carl Beihler, Pforzheirni. 
F. Osenberg, Berlin Lichtenberg. 

Switzerland. 
Leo F reres Breguet, Carouse Street, Geneve. 
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Wire Flattening. Spirming. Gilding. etc. 

France. 
L. Chamier. 54. Rue Bugeand. Lyon-Brotteux. 
Dujardin. 48. Rue des F ranes-Bourgeois. Paris. 
Alfred Joliet. 10. Rue Aux Q..;rs. Paris. 
Allard Latour. 70;Rue Louis Guerin. Lyon. 
A. F rancillan. 23. Rue Vieillie Monnaie. Lyon. 
E. Brondel. 5-11. Rue de la Reconnaissance. Lyon-Villeurbanne. 
Rousseau & Jacquelin. 13. Rue. Vieillie Monnaie. Lyon. 
Didier. 8. Rue Pelletier. Lyon. 

Germany. 
Langbein PEanhauser Works. Sellerhausen: Leipzig. 
Joh. Wilh Spaeth Bahnstation. Numberg-Dutzendtoich. 
Emil Hennig. Numberg. Wodansplatr. 4. 
Carl Muller. Winsenburg Bayem . 

• 
Lace Making (GaI01ls. Pa.smentarie3. Braids. Cords. Soutache3. etc.) 

England. 
Wilkinson. Coventry. 
Smith Bros .• Hegward. Yorks. 
Robert Hall & Son. Hope Foundry. Bury. 
The Selson Engineering Co .• Ltd .• SeIson House. 83-85. Queen Victoria 

Street. London. E. C. 4. 
The Standrard Machine Works Co .• Commercial Street. Nottingham. 
Harling & Todd. Ltd .• Rosegrove Iron Works. Bumley. 

France. 
E. Cornely & Cie. 87. F1eg St. Dennis. Paris. 
H. Drossner & Co .• 48-52. Bd Sebastapol. Paris. 
J. Chore!. 20. Rue Botzaris. Paris. 
Girard. PI & Rue Germain Marel St. Chamond (Loire). 
Lebocey F reres. 23. Rue de Paris. T ronyes (Aube). 
Lepine & Gout. 3. Quai St. Clair. Lyon (Rhone). 
F. Schmidt & Cie • Imp. Rigaut. St. Quentin (Aisne). 
Maison A. Ferlat. Montee. St. Sebastien. 10. Lyon. 
G. Servet. & J. Monssy. 13. Rue Desiree. Lyon. 
Comptoir Lyon-Allemond. 69. ~ue de la Darse. Lyon. 

Germany. 
Johannes Eckert. FamruE. 36. Buchholz (Saxony). 
Schirmer. Blau & Co .• Prenzlauer AIle. Berlin. 35. 
Emil Philiph. Ohom (Saxony). 
G. H. Schafer. Ohom (Saxony). 
Vogtlandische.MaschinenEabrik A. G .• Plaueno. 
Fr Suberg & Sohn. Barmen. 
Gustav Krenzler. Barmen. 
Paul Prause. Barmen-Ritterhausen. 



Peter Banmihen. Barmen. 
P. F. Reinshagen. Barmen. 
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Gustav Ludorf & Sohn. Barmen. Rit. 
W. Drosser. Barmen. 
Ewald Blasberg. Fenerstr. 14. Barmen. 
Wilh Korting. Barmen. 
Ewald Blassberg. Barmen, R. 
Jacob Bommann Sohne. Barmen. 
Robert Keil. Geyer (Saxony). 

Switzerland. 
Athos, Lac de Co~tance. Zurich. 
Establissements Benninger S. A., Uzwil. St. Gall. 
Argovia. Ltd .• Mellingen. 
Charles Keller, Arbon. 

Miscellaneow-Draw-plates. Measuring Imtrumenl3. Etc. 

England. 
Ed. Brand, 96, Victoria Street, Westminster, London, S. W. 1. 
Firk & Kirk, Hatton Garden, London, E. C. I. 
The Wire Drawing & Engineering Supply Co., 62. F;riday Street. 

London, E. C. 4. 
C. F. Casella & Co .• Ltd .• Gurney Street Works. Walwarth. London. 

S.E. 
Thos. Bolton & Sons. Ltd .• Richmond Road. Parkstone. Darset. 
Mansfield & Sons. Ltd., II, Hamilton Squares. Birkenhead. 
W. G. Pye. & Co .• Granta Works. Cambridge. 

France. 
Societe des Filieres Ballofpet, Lagnien (Ain). 
Bellet & Ronzeau, Trevouz (Ain). 
Mouratile, 193, Avenue Felix France. Lyon. 
Victar Gaillard Fils, 26. Rue Vieille Monnaie-Lyon. 
Henry Jonx. 41, Rue Vieille Monnaie-Lyon. 
Terrier, Rue de la Liberte, Bourg, (Ain). 
Armand Wolff, 4. Rue de Compeigue. Paris. 
]. Sigear. 47, Rue Vivienne, Paris. 
F. Cohen & Ullmann, 30, Rue Drouot, Paris. 

Germmzy. 
Wiehelm Eisenfuhr, Kommandanten Street, 31, 31-a, Berlin, S. 14. 
Siemens HaIske, Siemensstadt, Berlin. 
Berbher Deamantzichotenfabrik. G. M. O. H., Lindowersta. 18-19, 

Berlin,39. 
Bioses & Scholz, Innsbrucker Street, 36, Berlin-Schoneberg. 
Rudolf, Vogh, Chemnitz. 
Max Kohl, Aorfersti, Chemnitz. 
Dr. Schmidmer & Co., Numberg. 
Ratiborer Eisenwerk, Ratibor. 



Switzerl~. 
SJ,weiter, Ltd., Horgen. 
Merz & Hurnbel, Menziken. 
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E. Walker, Fabrique de Machines, Soleure. 
Joseph Petermann, Ateliers Constructions, Montier. 
A. Kanziger, Zuchwill (Soleure) • 

• Andre Bechler, Mouter. 
JormOO, Lucens, Vand, Swisse. 
Ateliers de Construction Ruti, Zurich. 

Holland. 
Cornelia Vega, Trooststreat, Amsterdam. 
Hasselman, . Spoamdammastreat, 90, Amsterdam. 
Jon Hamer & Co., Frederiksplein, 6-8, Amsterdam. 
Lindeman & Kapsenberg, Prisengracht, 925, Amsterdam. 
Anton Smit & Co., T ulpstreat, Amsterdam. 

BTD-3 



1niaparallellathe is specially designed lor its use; it is very strong and allows running at a high speed (300 revolutions in a minute) with II strong 
fait puppet of 225 m 1m centre height: hard brass bearings, semi hard steel shaft. bored its full length : driven by a ,ingle pulley; with an inner strong 
friction dutch and ball~bearing abutment . 
• It is provided with a stay with 3 gUide rollen for calendering the rods: the cutting tool is inclined and de5igned in such II manner as to make 

unnecessary tlle constant forging and grinding of it: deformation being impossible. 
Summing ~this special Iathe permits the following operations: (a) Cutting up the rod.; (6) T uming of the end of rods; (c) Turning of 

the point ~ (d) Turning of the body of rods. 
This lathe is constructed also for borill8 copper or silver rods. 
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Flc. II-A Metal Leaf Presling Machine. (Brondel-France) 

This has the form of a lathe, holding the metal rod between two centres. The rod is covered with 
metal leaf which is pressed by means of batons rapidly moving to and fro. while the rod turn. round. 

Flc. 1I1.-A Gilding Machine. (Brondel-Fran«.) 

This machine is formed. of a wooden table, ~rrying a wooden frame for the unrolling ~ ... 
porcelain vessels for the gilding baths, with a wire plunging device; II 5pooling device With CIGIIe 
pulley gear and a brass roll suitable for receiving 20 brus disks. 

There is II tank for heating vessels with its heating device. either by means of a steam coil at by 
means of gas burners. 

Diameter and breadth of controlling pulleys: 250 X 35. 
Number of revolutions of pulleys: 40. 
Measurements of the machines with rolls of 625 X 179 1/2. length: 4.70 metm; breadth: 

1,150 meters. 
Power necessary: 1/4 HP. 
Weight of the machine: 260 Kgs. 
Produce per hour: 0,8 to I Kg. in 6 P 1/2-3 Kp. in 7 P 1/2.::, T'·~ 
A 20 threads machine, with 4 vetsel .. in full running, would need lID eJectric cunmt of 5 volta ad 

4 Amperes. 
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FIe. IV.-A Power W"lI'e Rolling MilL CBrondel - France). 

Wire-Rolling Mill. with cylinders of 180 mm diam. X 35 mm 

Length of the table: 230 mm. 

Dimensions: 1m. 000 X 0.750 
Motor power: 6-8 HP. 
The machine is mounted on 0 ~e fastened to the ground. 

C~ared by means of a fnst nnd a loose pulley. driving two sets of cui tooth gears. II can also be 
made for direct coupling. 10 be driven by means of an electric motor. 

The frames. of solid construction. are made of cast iron. the bearings. of hard bronze, aTe nuto
matically greased. as well as the driving gur bearings. 

The cylinders of special ateel are grooved and geared together by means of cut tooth pinions. 

Settins acrews keep the two roller. in touch. 
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Flc. V.-A Power Wire RoJliq MilL (Br.pet-Switzedud). 

The machine comitta of a cut iron leal 

with steel rollll, varying in dimenaons. from .. 
6' to 12' in diameter. The rolla are pxwed 
to receive wires to be drawn and are p'r'~ 
by means of springs overhead. Such rolJa 

are used for rolling metallic b.ri from 4' to 
I' in diameter down to j' 

Flc. VI.-A Power Wire Drawias Beach. (8ro.w .. FI'&DcIe). 

This dra\\;ng bench. of a power of 15,000 KiJogTamms, is composed of the following pam. 
One bench-head to receive the draw-plates. 

One chain of a sufficient length for an useful length of 15 meters. 

Some intennediate supports for the wooden bench with rollers for the chain. 
One frame receiving the shaft of the chain, the gearing and the fut and loose pulley-. 
To give to the bench a speed of 18 meters per minute. the ,haft of the pulleys must run at a speed 

of 144 revolutions per minute. 

These pulleys ATe 200 m/m in diameter and are 180 mm wide. 

The fixture composed of two small pulleys that may be seen under the main .haft it DOt 
lurnished. 
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Flc. VII.-A SwiDging Machine (Breguet.switzerland). 

This machine combines the principles of a hammering and a rolling machine. The hammer works 
at 5,000 strokes per minute. while the metal rod is pulled through steel blocks arranged in series 
in a step fonn. 

Flc. VIII.-A Wooden Wmdlass (India). 

This consists of a wooden drum with a number of spokes. It is worked with the foot, the operator 
iumpm, on the _pokes one by onc. The wire is wound on the drum. 
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Flc.IX.-A SiDgle Vertical W'ue-DrawiQ Block, (Roberboa-ED8laad) 

The illustration shows a type of heavy Drawing Block, wbich can be arranged for either Motor 
drive or drive from existing shafting. 

Framing: of cast iron or steel built up. 
Drive: thro\l8h cast steel machine-moulded bevel wheels. With friction dutch operated by foot 

pedal. . 

PulliTl8-in Gear: either of cam-operated type or chain attached to blodt. 
Die Holder: of cut steel, swivelling type. 
Bearings : of phosphor bronze. with ball r&ce .t bottom of foobtep. 
Diameter of Blocks: 3IY, 24', 22", 20'". IS'. 



• 
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FIG. IX-A.-A Single Vertical Wire Drawing Block for Coane Wael. (BroDdel~Fl'ance) 

Bobbins driven by bevel gears (cut teeth) individual friction gear mlUlaged by treddle. 
One DrauJing Bmch or TII10 300 m/rru bobbinr-B.C.4.-T ype. ~thout either driving movement, 

fJI drum to receive the bundlea, or cbawplates. 
One drum to receive the bundles, with its support. 
The driving may be done by mean. of a speed reduc:er dosed in a carter, or by a not dosed sd of 

.scm. It may be done, mote limply by fut and loose pulleys and belt shifter. 
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FIG. IX.B.-A Single V,itical Wire Drawing BIocl: for Coane Winl. 
(BrODclel .. Fnnce). 
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FIG. X-A CoatinUOlll Ware Drawing Machine for Coarse Wares. 
(llatterdey.Eoglam d) 

For daaiption tee FiB. XIII. 
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Flc. XI.-A Single HOrUODtal Wire Drawing BIoek. (BroDdeJ,.Fraoce). 

BobbiM are darted by a hand lever. cut tooth san: geaerai.-n. dfecteclLy .... of _ .... 
and - loose pulley (without brUe DIOYemaJt), or dira:d, by _ at a dectric: 1DOlGr. 
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flc. XI l. --Band Pointing Machines. (Robertson-England). 

Thae madUnes are v~ generally uteel in wire mill .. and form a simple and reliable adjunct in 
IDY wire mill plant. 

They can be supplied on stand or separately for fixing on a bench. The rolls are suitably grooved. 
and made from finest c:.ast aled, hardened, ground. and polished. and they can be adjusted liS 

~uired. 
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FIG. XII·A.-Hand Pointing Machine. (Brondel .. France). 
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Flc. XII-B.-Power Pointing Machine. (Broudel.FraDCe). 

PdInt malting tJl)parmlll. with cylinders of ISO m/m and table of 360 m/m in length. 
Dimensions: 1.250 x 900 millimeters. 
Neceasary motive power: 8 HP. 
The c:onatiuction of the proposed apparatus is similar to that represented in Fig. IV. 
This apparatus is mounted on a base which is fastened directly to the floor. thus avoiding special 

brick-work. 
The machine i. driven by means of fast and loose pulleys, moving 8. set of cut tooth~ear$. 

It may also be driven by means of an electric motor. requiring in this ease a supplementary set of cut 
tooth-scan. 

The frameS of 101id construction are made of cast iron. The journal boxes of hard bronze are 
greased automatically, as wellu the bearings of the driving gear. 

The cylinder., of IpCCiaI steel. are geared reciprocately by means of cut steel toothed pinions. They 
are provided. with eccentric grooves in order to permit the introduction of the rod, to which a point is 

.tq be made. The rod i. then pushed back towards the workman, as the sense of rotation is 
aPPoIite from that of the cylinders of ordinary Rattening mills. -

The lifting of the upper cylinder is obtained by means of 8 central.pindle, acting upon two gears, 
maunted on the same axle as the fastening screws. . 
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FIG, XIII.A.D.-Maltiple W'In Drawiug MadUneo. (Bnmdel-Fl'IUlce). 

On. M.cJ.in. V.B. fo, 13 D,awplat ... fini.hing an metal bobbins cantaining 5 ~ilosr..,.". of 
wir •• drawing 9/10 millimeter wire in 25/100 millimeter wire, with Iised lubricant .... 

Singl. model. requir .. 3 HP. 
One steel bohbin containing 5 kilos. 
On. M.cJ.in< V.B. 1 for 13 DrawpbJtu. finishing an a cani.h drum 200 miUim.t.n diameter. 

minimum diameter allowed an canish drum : 4/10 millimeter. with Iised lubricant va. . 
Singl. model. requires 3 HP. 
When the sdmitted wire i. over 9/10 millimeter. and up to 12/10. require. 5 HP. 
For lifting movement of Ih.lubricating val by hand lever. 
For mechanical perl. of machin .. allowing to transfarm a machine V.B. I. finishing 011 bobbin 

in a machine V.B.I. nnishing on vertical conish drwn. 
The unfitting and fitting is easy. 
On. MacJ.m. V.B. 2 for 17 Drawplatu. fini.hing on metallic bobbin. cantaining 1,5 ~i10l1fUD1110 

drawing silver wire. from 25/100 to 6/100 millimeter. 
Dauble model. 
Str.ngth 3' HP. 
On "eel bobbin cantaining 1,5 ~ogramm. 
On. MacJ.in. V.B.3fo, I3Dro.",latu. finilhing 00 metallic bobbins containing 0,5 ~osrlDlD1o 

",.wing ,ilver from 6/100 to 3/100 millimeter. 
Daubl. mod.1. 
Strength 2 HP. 
On. a1luminium bobbin cantaining 0,5 ~osramm. 
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Ftc. XIII-A.-V.B.l Multiple Wire Drawing Machine, 7 Drawplates. (Brondel-Franc:e). 

Flc. XIII-B.-V.B.t Multiple Wire Drawiug Machine, 13 Drawplates. (Brondel-France). 
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FlG. XIlI-c'-V.B.2 Multiple Wire Drawing Machine, 5 Drawplatet. (BroDdeJ.FI'8IICe). 

Flc. XIII-D.-V 8.3 Multiple Wire Drawing, 7 to 13 Drawplat •• (Broade!·Fraace). 
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F1CS. XIII·E & F-Eaglish Mu1tiple Wire Drawing Machines. (Robertson-England). 

FIC. III·E.

Cone Machine. No.1. 

Con tin uous wire drawing 
machines or cone machines ere 
designed to draw wires from 
I.W.G. 8 tD 48. They are in 

four type8. the fint and the last 
are illustrated here.' 

FIC. XIII.F.-{:one Machine. No.4. 

H 727· ... 
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FIC. XIII-C.-A Multiple Wire Drawing Machine. (llattenIey-En,Jend). 

This machin~ is made with strong iron framing in various lengths from 4 to 16 spindles. 
The drivin~ shaft runs in bromc beanngs and is fitted with (ut and loose pulleys. six stepped 

cone and small pulley for driving swih shaft. • 
The feed bowls are made from chilled cast·iron. and are driven at VarioUl speeds from the 

stepped cone. . 

The die holders and lips are securefy lilted to top of framing. anel a feed lubricating pipe with 
independent Laps and spouts i'J provided, a trough with overflow outlet taking awa"l the surplus 
liquid. 

. Appro:<ima..e weight, 
Floor space 

6 spmdie machine .• 3! cwts. 
6 spindle machine •• SIt. 9 in X 1 ft. 10 in. 



FIe. XUi-I.-

A Multiple Wire 
Drawiq Maehine-3 
Drawplates. (Breguet 

-Switzerland). 
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Flc. XIII~H.-

A Multiple Wire Draw
ing Machine-13 Draw
plates. (Breguet-Swit-

zerland). 
BREGU£'r MACHINFS 

A few types of new WIre 
drawmg ma"hines h a v e 
been constructed in Swit-
7crlilnd . They are ba<;ed 
on the principle that though 
the wire is drawn at a great 
lineal" \'elocitv. the wires 
arc cooled by a patented 
process in such a way that 
it produces in its operation 
automatlc annealing. This 
advantage allows the draw
ing of metals at a very high 
rate without dam age to 
drawplates. and the wmd
int!( of the wire without 
difficulty In spite of the 
large linear speed em
ployed. Besides. thanks to 
the phenomenon of anneal
ing or softening referred to 
ahove. the wire which does 
not increase in hardness 
beeomes less brittle and 
permits the use of multiple 
mac h i n e s ev~n for line 
Wtres . 
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F{(~s. XIV·A TO C.-Simple Wire DrawiDg Machines. (BroDdel-Fraac:e). 

Single D,awtnq Muchine Type M.B.S. 1 for wires from 9/10 to 25/100 of millimeter drawing 
bobbins containing 5 Kgl>. Could be constructf.Ci in benches of 2 to 6 head •. 

Controlled unrolling as shown on the photograph; the ipeed of the unrolling bobbin being rC!frU
laled by means of a cone controlled by the wire ihelf, passing o~er II gear roller supported by II 
level called .. pantin. .. • 

Production 2 kilogrllmms per hour of wires (rom 9/10 to 25/100 millimeters. 
Single D,awim Mac/.inc Type M.B.S. 2 foe wires from 25/100 to 5/100 mi)limeter 6nilhins 

on bob!>in, conta;nin(ll. 5 Kgs. Couid be constructed in benches of 5 to 10 head~. wilh'canttooed 
unrolling, . 

Sinr:le Dr(lll,iM M(l~i"e Typ~ M.B.S. 3 for wire'J of 5/100 millimeter Cd'Id less. finishing on 
bob Dins conta:ning 0,500 Kg. i~ made also in benche" of 5 to 10 heads. With controlled unrolling. 

FI~. XIV·A.-Simple Wire DrawiDg Maclwle. MB.s. I. For Wares 9/10 to 25JlOO m/m. 

Flc. XN.B.-A Simple Wire DrawiDg Machiae. M.B.5. 2_ M.B.5. 3171*. 
For wires 251100 to MOO aad 6/l00 to 3,100 m./m.. 
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FIG. X[V~C-Sim.ple Wire Drawing Machioe-Combined M.B.S.l and M.B.s. 2 type. 
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FIG. XIV-D.-A Simple Wire Drawiag Maehiae. CBrepet-Switzerlucl). 

(For particulars vide description under Xm.Hl 

The point 01 the needle which has horiJc,atal md ciradar _ criad. tL. hoi-. It it .'. 
10 adjusaed that it DIIiaher ;umpUionilnata. . ', .. 
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flc. XVI.-A Machine for Flattening R~ugb Diamond Stones. (Brondel-France), 

This apparatus is utilized in the folloWlll~_manner. A number of ston~ afe placecJ on the large 
disc and one or two larger stones on the small dis(\ .. 

Whilst these ect'eJltnc discs are turning the stones Me wearing themselves onp. against the other, 
byappr.,ching the 2 discs by means of a hand wheel, shown on the fore grol!Jld of our photograph. 

Turning 'spetd of tbe large disc: 100 revolutions a minutt'. 

T urruDi speed of It.e small disc; 40 revolutions a minutr!, io the same direcllon. 

Flc. XVII.-Lathes for makiag Catre Poinb on Diamond Stonet. (Brondel-France). 
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FIG. XVHl.-Vertical Lathes for Boring Holes in Diamond •• (Brondel-France,. 

Flc. XIX.-Horizontal Lathes for Bormg HoJes in Diamonda (Brondel-France). 
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Flc. XX-A Polishing Lathe for DiaInoDd Holes. (BroDdel-France.) 

FIC. XXf.-A Power Spooling Machme. (Brandel-France) . 
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FIC. XXII .-FlatteDinl Ware by Hand. 

F,c. XXIlI.-f1attening Wire by Machinery. 
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FIG. XXIV.-W .... re Flattening by Machinery. 
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FIG. XXV.-A Single Wire FlaHeuing Mill. (Broadel-France). 

FIG. XXVT.-A Roll PoliahiDg Macbiae. (BrcmdeJ-FJ'aDCII). 

The table allOw. the clean.in,l 
of two roll .. .n rettled betwc:aJ th~ 
points and drives by the finger.. 
For rough polishing u.e is mede 
of the whiper. lined with chamois 
leather and J,Jbricated with oil 
and Enghsh rcd powder (roup 
anguli_). 

Aft e r use the whipere arc 
cleaned with ben lE i n e. Fell' 
6nishing in I1vins the bnsbtnea 
ii is rMde we of wbipere. lined 
with bulfalo Im.her lubricated 
with _ter l.y means of JiuJe 
cans wim taps. 00 the leather 
IS put lIOUle putty. Mta Ute the 
buffalo ledhen must}w. kept ill 
water. UncL:r the wbipc:n are 
placed IiI~C spil31 'PrUap aDd 
with the hand one moves the 
wbiper from risht to left and 
contrary .0 .. dOt to maU 
cir~lines. 
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Flc. XXVII.-A Me:allic Thread Spinning Machine. (Brondel-France) 

These spinn:ng machines ate .,old complete with spindles and one Sf't of bobbins. 
Number of revolutions of the spindle<>: About 6.000 II minule. 
Production per thread-For an article re.:juinng 20 revolution" for i of an ineo. i.f. .• lor a mediulT 

size. the practical ploducUon realised is o{ 5 feet Q minute. 
Power necessary for 30 spindl~ machine---! HP. 
Each tbread is indept'ndent and may. be stopped separlltely withou( stopping thl' others . 

Flc. XXVIII. 

A Machine for Making 
Ordinary Flat Braielt. 

(KoniDg--Cermany). 
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FIC. XXIX.-A M!cbiae for Makiag Tubular Bnida. (ItortiarCemuUlf). 
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No. A. D. ':"124. 

Poona, 7th January 19'14. 

From 

To 

Sir, 

F. G: H. ANDERSON, ESQ., M.A., I.C.S., 

Settlement Commissioner and Director of 
- Lu,nd Records -; 

THB SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT, 

Revenue Department, Bombay. 

I have the honour to submit the Annual Report of the Land 
Records Departmel).t for the year ending 31st July 1923, 

CHAPTER I . 

. Prefatory. 

1. The charge of the Department was held by Mr. A. W. Mackie, 
I.C.S., from 1st August to 4th December 19211 and by me for the 
rest-of the year. . 

2. Superintendents of Land Records. -These posts in the three 
Divisions were held as follows :-

Northern Division-Mr. O. D. Kavi-1-8-22 to 3-5-23 and 
15-6-23 to 31-7-23; Mr. M. P. Desai-
4-5-23 to 14-6-23. 

Central Division-Mr. V. B. Mu,rdhekar-;-throughout the year. 

Southern Division-Mr. E. Gawan Taylor, I.C.S., 1-8-22. to 
1-5-23; Rao Saheb D. B. Nesarikaf-
2-5-113 to 31-7-113. ., 

3. Towring.-I toured in the Districts of Ahmedabu,d, Kaira, 
Broach, Surat, ThlLna, East Khandesh; West Khandesh, Nasik, 
Ahmednagar, Poona, Satara, and Kombu,. 'l'he Superintendent of 
Land Records, Northern Division, tonred for 140 days in all 
Districts, cu,mping in 25 talukas. Superintendent of Lu,nd Records, 
Central Division, toured for 125 days in six Districts, cllmping in 
16 talukas, and Superintendent of Land Records, Southern Divilion, 
toured for 114 dllYs in 111\ Districts of his Division. Besides the 
routine inspectiOQ 9~ yill~ges, .(Iircle ~nsPllctOrll ana. 'l'aluk ... dahars) 

Q .. I!I-~ 



special attention wal given to city, pot-hissa, and Inam surveys 
and .11 measurement work performed by Cadastral Surveyors. 

CHAPTER II. 

Land Records Establi.shment. 

4. The main function of the Department is to maintain all 
Burvey and classification records up to date, and for this purpose '0 carry out the necessary field operations preliminary to incorporat-

. ing changes in these records. It has further to organise and carry 
out rural and city surveys on an extensive scale and maintain them 
in a state of usefulness. Special surveys for private individuals or 
bodies such as relate to Inam villages, etc., and surveys on behalf 
of other departments of 'Government are also freqnently under
taken. The supervision of the preparation and maintenance of the 
Record of Ri~hts, and the periodical inspections of boundary marks 
also fall within the scope of the Department. 

5. The separation of the District Inspectors of Land Records 
into an independent cadre and the expenmental amalgamation of 
the District Inspector's post of Panch Mahals with that of Kaira, 
aoo the one of Broach with that of Surat as a measure of economy; 
also the transfer of city survey maintenance surveyors, District 
Surveyors . and Cadastral Surveyors to the control of the 
Land Records Department are some of the noteworthy events of 
the year. 

6. Owing to continued financial 'strin~ency, the nsnal field 
party grants were withheld during the financJal year 192Z-23, and 
the perlnanent men of these pa.rties had to be detaiIAd on pot-hissa, 
city survey, and other works paid for by fees and not ont of the 

• bndget. The grants have been partly restored for the financial year 
1923-24, and a sma.ll party of surveyors has been orgauised in the 
Central Division since June 1923, which has so far been able to 
~omplete th.e recess work of 9 out of the 22 lnam villages, remaining 
10 arrears ~mce 1921. 

Training of Junior Oivilian" etc. 

7. Six Assistant Collectors and two Deputy Collectors were 
trained in survey and settlement matters. 

District Surv~y Offices. 

8. The outtnrn of the Central Record Office at Ahmedabad conti
nued t~ be satisfaotory both in quality and quantity. The number of 
correctIOn c~ses on han~ at the end of the year was 159, the figure 
for the preVJ~us ~ear bemg 126-a condition by no means unsatis
factory, conSJdenng that four places were kept vacant during the 
year. The number of COrrection cases disposed of was 1,570 ~ 
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against 1,163 last year. Ra. 889 were realise~ for upplyiug extra~t •. 
from survey records and sale of maps. Tallymg of Akarbands with 
the abstracts of village form I was comvleted in five villages, leaving 
only nine villages in arrears in the DiVISion. -

Thana District Survey Office disposed of 171 cases of correction 
!rod the arrears at the end of the yea.r were 131 cases. The corres
ponding figures for the previous year were 307 and 311 respectively. 
The shorter outtum of the yea.r is due to the separation of the 
Bombay Suburban District and a reduction in the correction staff. 
Rs. 427 were realised for supplying extracts from survey records and 
sale of maps. Both these officea were inspected by the Superin
tendent and the Settlement Commissioner. 

9. District,. Survey Offices in the Central Division disposed of 
1,504 correction cases liS against 1,629 of last year, leaving 201l cases 
in arrears as against 72. of last year. The reason for this increase of 
arrears is that last year the Cadastral Surveyors helped the Distriot 
Survey Offices, in the rains, in correction work. This year the 
C&dastrli Surveyors had many measurement cases and so they were 
employed in disposing of them in rains also and thus could not 'help 
the District Survey Office staff as usua!. The Superintendent of 
Llmd Records inspected all the offices except N asik. The Settle
ment Commissioner inspected the offices at Nasik, East and West 
Khandesh, and Ahmednagar. 

10. In the Southern Division, the District Survey Offices dis
posed of 2,670 correction cases as against 2,072 of last year, leaving 
1,007 cases in arrears as against 1,048 of last year. Work in 
these offices is increasing in respect of all kinds of oaS69 'mainly due 
to Hissa Survey maintenance. in all districts except Kauara, where 
the increase is due to correctioQ, work of Betta assignments. The 
Superintendent inspected all the offices and the Settlement Commis
sioner inspected the office at Kolaba. Arran~ements are being 
·m&de to cope with the arrears in the Southern Division and Thana. 

District Inapeaters. 

,11. Statement IV shows the routine work of these officers. 
Comparing with last year the amount of Inspection work has grelltly 
diminished in all respects. This is due to orders to restrict their 
inspeotion to villages in vicinity of those they have necessarily to go 
for technical work. Surat and Broach were in charge of one 
District Inspector as also Kaira. a.nd Panch Maha.ls. 

12. The work of Messrs. Moghe (Thana), Shukla (Surat), Joshi 
(Sholapur), Vellal (West Khandesh), and Tillu JEast Khandesh) is 

·specillily commended by the Superintendents of Land Records. 

In this the Director of Land Records conours. The work of two 
or three District Inspectors has not been satisfactory: but disoipli-
nary action can DOW be taken by the Director and bte been taken. 
We have allO got rid of some unsatisfactory men.. 



Meaaurement Work. 

13. The following statement will show the establishment 
employed. its outturn and financial position :-

i Survey NOB, and BiaBae Fees I Strength of i measured. earDed Oost of 
Divil1oD. I . including esta.bllsh. I For Govern-

Govern- meni. 1 cadastral! District· I Private. ment 
Surveyors. Surveyors. I meot. work. 

1 
.. 

NO'.! 
R •• R •. 

NoriberD Diril1oD ... " • NAw Rbaas BuneY 18,013 14.988 

I 

10,'lO4; Survey alii. 

Oentral Division 
NOB. 1,425. 

Bialaa 89.099 48 .... ... .. , New Biaaas ~'I 16,866: Survey Survey No.: 
Southern Division ... 

NOB. 6,(09. S.298. 
lIS • New Hias&8 Hissas 460: 88.l14i 4S,aW 

I 18,988; SUrver Burve)' No··1 l No •.• ,186 9,'l88. I (k:po-I I I r&ry.) 

14. In the Northern Division there is a net gain of Rs. 3.025 and 
so the staff is self-supporting. In the Central and Southern Divisions 
there is a deficit of Rs. 7.546 and Rs. 5.438 respectively. This 
deficit is chiefly due to the high pay of District Surveyors. These 
are supervising officers checking the work of the Cadastral Surveyors 
and doing only important and intricate measurement work. In 
order to make the staff self-supporting. measurement fees were rwsed 
from January 1923 .. Some measurement work was therefore done 
on the old fee scale. It is hoped that the new fee scale will show 
better results next year. After all Rs. 10.000 is not much nett cost 
for the maintenance of 110 trained snrveyors in the Presidency. 

l1i. Statement II shows the outtnrn 6f measurement and classi
fication work in each District. In the Northern Division. Kaira 
pi strict deserves special mention for reducing the arrears in spite of 
mcreased work. Arrears have increased in Broach and Snrat. The 
Division as a whole shows good progress. 

16. In the Central Division the arrears are kept low; but still 
Ahmednagar. West Khandesh. Poona; and Sholapur show increased 
arrears. Special efforts should be made to reduce the arrears. The 
numbers of. the staff are very modest. 

17. In the Southern Division the arrears have been reduced; still 
the arrears have increased in Dharwar and Kanar!\. In Dharwar it is 
due to insufficiency of the staff. In Kanara one man had been on 
leave and quite a new man was appointed to act. 

Circle Inspector •. 

18. Statement I shows the work of these officials. Compared to 
la.t year some improvement is noticeable. 

19. Sta.tement III also shows imllrovement in the inspectiO!l 
work of Mamlatdars and Sub-DivisIOnal Officers although then: 
touring had been reskicted. Now that reatrainta .. are no longer 



impo~ed on touring, it is hopeq the attention to village details \ViII 
increase. They are the fundamentals of all our Revenue and Land 
Administration and cannot be neglected. ' 

Boundary DUputu. 

20. Two petty cases of boundary disputes with Baroda aDd 
Sachin were settled by the District Inspector of Land Records, Surat, 
under the special orders of the Collector, and one case between 
British Government and PortugueSe Government was settled by the 
District Inspector of Land Records, Thana. The settlement, of 
boundary disputes between British and Baroda territories was kept 
In abeyance, pending Government orders about a convention, which 
hav,-been received recently and now require e,xeoution. 

MeaBurement oj Sub-Divisions. 

21. During the past few years the work of measuring newly 
formed ~ub-divisions of survey numbers and of calculating the asse,ss
ment on each of them has been in progress in all the Di visions of the 
Presidency. In Gujarat the work has been finally completed during 
this year. In Thana 20 villages of Bhahapur Circle left over last 
year, 34 villages of Dolkhamb Circle and 50 of Kinhivali Circle were 
taken up. The total nnmber of hissas measured and mapped was 
36,891 as against 21,tl35 hissas in 201 villages measured during 
the previous year. 'l'he results achieved are highly creditable, 
considering the difficulties presented by the climate as well as the 
hilly character of most of the tract covered by the operations. In 
the whole Northern Division, only revision pot-hiss a work in North 
Salsette now remains to be taken in hand. Rs. 4,035 remain to be 
recovered in Gujarat. In Thana, recovery statements for Rs. 30,205 
were sent to talukas. Rs. 15,945 iucluding past arrears were 
recoverd. Rs. 15,109 still ~emain to be recovered. _ 

22. In the Central Division there are 16 field parties and one head
quarter party distributed l:!etween Poona and Satara. Seventy-nine 
villages in the Poona District and 59 in Satara were taken up, the 
total number of new hissas measured and mapped being 230,817 aa 

, against 164,299 last year. In the Ahmednagar District the work is 
complete. Elsewhere it is in progress and will take about three or 
four years more to complete. Two triangulation parties were also 
organised-one for conducting surveys of Inam villages in the Satara 
District for Record of Rights, and the other a temporary one for the 
survey of Shedani (Mulshi Petal. Demand statements for Rs.l.86,464 
were sent to talukas. Including arrears of past years Rs. 2,44,155 
were recovered. Rs. 1,96,357 remain as arrears. 

23. South,rn Division.-In 127 vjlJages of the Kolaba District 
the work was completed in respect of 28,819 hiss as. Be-survey and 
hissa survey of Kadwai in the Ratnagiri District was also taken up 
and, about,' three·fourths finished. Demand statements fo~ 
Rs. 1,61,748 were sent to the taluke.l. Including ",rrears of pe.d 
years Ra. ~Jl~,59~ were recovered. Rs., 1.07,157 remain al arreali. 



in the -Southern Division this task, liS in N. D., is now finlllly 
eompleted except for some of the Khoti villages in Mahad and 
Kanara District. 

24. These important measurements of the internal holdings in 
lump survey numbers are carried out by expert parties working under 
the vigilant supervision of able and competent officers. The results 
are much appreciated by the mass of small landholders whose 
rights of tenures would be otherwise inextricably confused. From 
the beginning the Depar~ment has n:Jw surveyed at DO cost to the 
genersl tax-payer:-

Up to 1921-22 5,083,591 
1922-23-

Northern Division 
Central Division 
Southern Division 

48.586 
265,120 
52,084 

Total ... 

365.790 

5.449,381 
Figures for 1922-23 include hissas measured by Cadastral Survey
ors also. 

CHA.PTER Ill. 

SunJty Gna SettlerMnt. 

Revenue SUl'Vey. 

25. All important revenue survey work is done by the field 
parties; it is either (a) work done at the cost of Government, or 
(b) paid work, of which the cost is recoverable. Government work 
had everywhere to be suspended for want of budget provision: a 
state of things that could not be tolerated long. 

26. Northern Division.-The completion of the survey of the 
Salun-Dakor Road (Kairs) done for the Publio Works Departp.tent, 
the survey of the Rentlav-Palasna Road (Snrst) undertaken on 
behalf of the District Local Board, and of Pirswan·Kapodra Road 
(Broacb), and the survey of lauds acquired for uew Kashela bridges 
and their approaches on the Tansa Main Quadrupling Line (Thana) 
for the Bombay Municiplllity are some of the important surveys 
carried out during the year. 

27. Centra! DilIision.-The principal surveys carried out during 
the year are (1) the snrvey on minor triangulation method of the 
mm village of Shedani in the Mulshi Peta of the Poona District, 
including the classification and other operations done for the 
Inamdar for settlement purposes. (2) the survey of three villages, 
HaJj. Karvande and Talpada, -in the Surgana State done for the 
Deshmukh of Surgana, and (3) the survey on minor triangulation 
method of fi ve inam villages in the Satars District, tn.. Kolewadi, 
Belawade BIL, Savade, Warujni and Wadgaon Haveli. for Record of 
Bight. purposes. Two joint aurveya for Provincial road purpoSeB 
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!fere besides undertaken, one of Karmala-Jeur Road, and the other 
)f Ule-Kasegaon Road, both in the Shola.pur District. 
-28. Southern Division.-The survey of 16 out of 23 villages of the 

Elere J aghir was completed at a total cost of a little over Rs. 15,000. 
In 3 other villages it is in progress. The Shirsangi Desgat 
mrvey was resumed, and the work of 6 villages has been completed 
.t a cost of Ra. ii,432. Survey for the introduction of settlment 
which was in progress last year in Apte, Komi, and Punade of the 
Biwalkar Jaghir, and that of the Inam villages of Khar-Naringi, 
Kurkumbi-Koltembi and Vat have also been completed. 

Recess work of some 21 Inam villages of Dha.rwar whicb was in 
arrear last year for want of funds has now been taken up on the 
partial restoration of the grau ts. . 

Settlements. 

29. Government passed orders on the proposals for the revision 
settlement of Dholka and South Daskroi (Ahmedabad), Pachora 
taluka iL..aluding Bhadgaon peta (East Khandesh), Karjat and 
Sanga.mner talukas and Jamkhed Ma.hal (!hmednagar), Sangoia 
and Pandharpur talukas (Sholapur), and Panvel taluka and Uran 
peta (Kolaba). 

Orders were IIlso issued aettling the following Inam villages:
Kujat (South Daskroi), Yeoti (Shrigonda), Peth (Khed, Poona 
District), Shiravali (Bhimthadi), Tigni-birdi (Bijapur), and Hallur 
and Chondi (Muddllbihal). 

These revision settlements, it is instructive to note, are being 
viewed by the general public with a depth of interest rarely evinced 
in pre-Reform days .. 

30. Settlement reports of North Daskroi, Viramgam, Sanand and 
Gogha were under consideration of the Commissioner, Northern 
Division, those of Sindkheda and Kopergllou under consideration of 
the Commissioner, Central Division, lIud of Wai, KoregllOn, Khanapur, 
Katav, and Man were with the Collector of Satara (since received). 
Settlement reports of Rajapnr and Deogad are with the Settlement 
Commissioner. The Superintendents of Land R~cords submitted 
settlement reports of Inam villages of Vasna Bujrag (Matar), Vatva 
(South Daskroi), Pathraj, Dhekwad, lind Shedani. 

It has been a very heavy year for settlement work: and the next 
year is equally so. These settlements of course in most cases bring 
the pitch of land revenue iucome nearer to the present value of 
mODel and expenditure standards, and so afford a great relief to 
ProvlDcial Finance: hut impose a heavy strain in thIS Department. 

CHAPTER IV. 
" 

City Surveys. 

31. NortkemDivision.-The oity surveys of Anklesbwar, Murbad, 
Shahapur and Dohad which were in progress Ilist year and that of 
Dahanu taken np this year have all heen completed. . Revision of 
Broach oity sur~ey and, survey of the town of Cambay whioh was in 
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progress last year were also completed. The work in Ahmedabad has 
also been practically completed. In SUrat the actual survey of pro
perties has been completed and enquiry into titles is in progress. 
The city survey of Ahmedabad is the most important, dealing with 
nearly 75,000properties at a tota.l cost of aboutRs. 1,32,000. A very 
important feature is that when Ahmedabad was surveyed about 1875, 
being then a smaller city, it cost over Rs. 3,75,000. The very large 
saving is the result of a trained staff and the far more pArfectly 
organised and codified method of working under the new City Survey 
Manual. Next in importance is the Surat city survey compris-

- ing about 40,000 properties. -
The city survey work of Kaira, Modasa and Jambusar are in pro-

gress. -
Thirteen city surveys are now.llnder regular maintenance. 
32. Central Diviswn.-Dnring the year the city survey. of 

Karad (Satara), Erandol (East Khandesh), Naudurbar extension 
(West Khandesh) and Sangamner (Ahmednagar) have been com
pleted. Those of Dharangaon and Chopda in East Khandesh, 
Nawapur in West Khandesh; and Wai and Panchgani in Satara are 
in progress. 

Seventeen city surveys in all are nowander regular maintenance 
in this Division. 

Village-site surveys of Bhokri and Tamaswadi in East Khandesh 
are also in progress. 

33. Southern Divisio ... -The city survey of Bijapur was com
pleted during the year. The Hubli revision survey and the survey of 
the towns of Panwel and Uran in Kolaba and Nargund in Dharwar 
District were in progress. 

Eleven city surveys have now come under regular maintenance. 
The subject of city surveys is now one of increasing importance; 

their main object being the confirmation of existing ti ties and their 
maintenance, their utility as evidence in future will be appreciated 
lIB much by the Government as a large property holder lIB by the 
general public which will be freed from an incubus of doubt and 
litigation. The value per yard of land in every city under survey 
is increasing, and the future importance and value of these surveys 
is incalculable. The administrative value of exact large scale maps 
of every town of any magnitude in the presidency is very great; but 
it is obtained lIB a by-product of these surveys. 

Village Site Surveys. 

34. The 24 village sites in Gujarat and one in the Central Divi
sion surveyed previously are being properly IIlIIintained. 

Photozi1llXJ.p,.ess. 

85. The work turned out by the various processes in the Printing 
Branch of the Press during the financial year consists of 1,073,24:.1 
Machine pulls costing Rs. 28,342, and 77,98~ hand p,ulls costing 
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Re.17,906. The corresponding figures for the previous--,year were 
1,081,595 machine pulls costiil/{ Rs,~038. and 63,819 han~ .pulls 
costing Re. 13,906. Its work IS 1;eVlewed m a separate AdmlD1stra-

. tion Report. 
CHAPTER V: 

Record, of Rights. 
36. The introduction of the Maxwell System of re-writing 

having been recently approved by Government, the work in a Dumber 
of taluw which fell due this year has been postponed pending 
detailed instructions which are now printed o.nd being issued. Re
writing will disappear from the machinery after 1923. In other
talukas where it had been already started or could' not be conve
niently postponed, it was duly carried out. The details are as 
given below :-

Northern Division.-Four circles in Kalyan (Thana) were com
pleted. In Surat one village Ohond in Chikli taluk.a . 

. CenfJr3,Z Diviswn.-In the Sholapur District, re-writing was 
completed in 63 villages of Malshiras and 114 of Karmala. In 
Satara the work was cOmpleted for SS villages in the Rho.ndala 
Malial. In the N asik District, re-writing was due this year in 
some six talukas, and while in three the work was nearly completed 
(except for certain villages in the Baglan taluka), that of the 
remaining three was postponed pending the completion of the 
Pot Hissa operations. In the East Khandesh District the rough 
copies of the Record have been completed for Pachora, Jalgoon, 
Yawal and Chopda talukas o.nd Bhadgaon Peta, but the fair-copying 
has been postponed pending introduction of the Maxwell System. 
In West Khandesh re-writing in Nandurbar which was in progress 
last year has been completed. 

Southern Division.-In the following areas the re-writing was 
completed- . 

Belgaum-Sampgoon, Chikodi and Athni talukas. 
Bijapur-Indi, Bijapur, Bagewadi, Muddebihal and Hungund. 
Kanarar-Karwar, Kumtha, Bhatkal and Ankola. 
Rs;tnagiri-SangamAshwar, Rhed and Chiplun. 
Kolaba-Alibag (2 circles) and the Khoti villages in Mahad and 

Mangaon talukas, , 
while it was in progress in Dharwar, Hubli, Gadag and Kalghatgi 
talukas and in part of the Alibag taluka.._ 

Retrenchment. 
87_ Two posts of District Inspectors of Land Records, Panoh 

Malials o.nd Broach, with their two seven-monthly peons have been 
kept vacant, amalga.mating them with Kaira and Surat respectively. 
Four posts in the Central Record Office and two in the District 
Survey Office, Thana, have been kept vacant. Three clerke in the 

ca S~-2 
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city survey offices at Viramgam, Nadiad, and Broach have been 
discontinued. The post of the Assistant District Inspector of Land 
Records, Ratnagiri, was abolished. 

General Remarks. 

38. The year has not been one of spectacular changes; but of 
ding-dong work along the established lines: but as our machinery gets 
more efficient and ambitious, and the bulk of details to be controlled 
grows greg,ter (new city surveys, more mapped Pot Rissas, larger 
surveys, and revision settlement staff) so the stream of work pour
ing into my office grows fuller. The staff of my office have had a 
heavy year's work. Mr. Antia has still rendered invaluable 
assistance. Mr. G. V. Vella!, B.A., LL.B., took his place with 
credit for four months. 

I am grateful to the whole staff and to the Superintendents of 
Land Records for their ungrudgiDg labour. This report has been 
prunDed down to a bare reoitaJ of figures which does not disclose 
the zealous work which has been their chief ingredient. 

In Sind Mr. Jagatsing Ailmal hilS held charge throughout the 
year. I have not been able to get to Sind-I am goiDg in a few 
weeks. In N. D., Mr. Kavi is a tower of strength: his zeal for 
efficiency and economy, and his business methods are admirable. 
Mr. Mardhekar, M. A. (Superintendent of Land Records, Central 
Division), a most experienced SUl?erintendent, has the heaviest 
charge and hilS cOntinued to admimster it with minute care, and 
strictness. In S. D., Mr. Taylor, I. C. S., unfortunately had to take 
leave, with health impaired: and his successor Mr. H. F. BaJl, 
I. C. S., was not available till almost the end of the year. 

39. The report is late on accouut of heavy pressure of work in 
- office. It is also partly due to late receipt of statistical information' 

ll'Om some Districts. . 

F. G. H. ANDERSON, 

Settlement Commissioner and Director 
of Laud Records. 
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STA'rEMENT 
Statement I showing crop, waste, boundary marks alld othe'l' inspections 

Numberot 
villu.gos in ea.ch 

Dis'rio', 

, Number Number 
,ofCir(lio or days 

Nawe of District. ' 108P8c· aot.ually 
tors in devokld 
the Dis- i Number tolD-

trieli. 'I.'ot.at. I iDspeo,," _podloo 

\ 00. work. 

.. \ 

-'T -. 
NortMrIl Di'lridon. I Averllllo . 

Ahmoda.bad 111 (al J60 • 00 , 1119 

K .. ira. o· 
I .. (d) ;j,g 00' "., , , 

Panob Ma.hala '''1. 13 "'0 <><. ... 
Bro .. ch H ... 3IJ6 ,at 

SUrat. 17 ... 79'J ... 
Tha.Da. ". 35 (b) 1/47 '.400 "'" 0';'",41 Dividoll. 

EIIBt;Khandeab 41 l.IJJ!Il , ..... 1 U6 

Wea' Xhandcsb "'i "" 1,IU8 1 .... ... 
I 

Kaaik ···i ,., 1.600 1.66'1 "'" 
Abmoonagar ".1 a. l,lf'11i 1,1150 ... 
Poon. .. 1,176 , .... 11. 

Sho}a.pur ,. ... '100 ... 
Sa.t.ara .. 1,868 1.868 21" 

Sou"urr" D'"ialon. 

Belgaum ··.1 .. 1,0811 1,000 181 

! 
DUapur 

"'I .. 1.168 l,oU "'I I 
Dharwar I 

3'1 (D)l.2'lV 1,119 ... ! 
, 1 

Kol .. ba ••• 1 30 (d".sr 1 ..... '''' 
I Bat.nllBiri 

"'i 11 (el3!l1 ,.,. , .. 
r 

HIlDa", I .. .... ta 1 .... .-=-l "'1 
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I. 
carried out by Circle Inspector, V,l the district, during the year 1922-23. 

------- ---_._-----------
Crop and TWaDGY Wum InSP8C1UOU. Repair of boundary marks. InspeoiioD. , 

--l--- -.----- --
i Number ot villages 
I due 

T .... Numberof Hamberof for repair. I Number oumberof SurveY w .... 11 ..... led. oooupied Nu.mbers . numbers 
Survey a.nd Snb- other than 

;\r .. ..,.1 I Current; Numbers. divisiol1l!l • . tores&. ... , :rear' • 
, year. .ro-

sra.mme. 

I 10 11 

-----

i{ 08.640 } 
I 

1'l6,86S 99.~90 6,Im lIi! 
8 8.016 

I{ 8Il. ... } SOO.6tE 17,8111 1,718 61 8 ...... 

",lBIl 1~,499 ~.s.J6 9,625 61 

{ 16.150 } 1116,616 9,033 1,641; 41 828,904 

{ ",030 } 9fD,64.4 1l,6411 1,946 81 
Hoo,OOB 

197,189 , 18.763 16$ 2,871 (!JIG,! 14l~ 

i{ 
...... } 910,tif 9,186 9,62J. 237 R li,986 

1<8.800 ",(XJ9 18,82'1 2,814 48 176 

211T.'IllG 

I 
1IIl.0l6 11.7~ ~.794. 961 .. 146 

948me 8\I,6S0 6,,,,," 1,766 (0) 8 107 

{ 17,464 } 216,"" 9,618 678 T1 60 B 14.,288 

llS,S20 16.662 2,1111 tl21 7. 

{ 8\1.086 } 667 088,.01 1,946 100 B 116.481 

{ ...... } 168.'" .,689 : ' 1,068 "' B98,476 

I { B1,MO } ~84,M8 
8 iOiii 8,160 1~0'l'I <'I 

l66.1H U,6t8 8,"" 2.016 100 

168,<<6 ... ClS< e .... 2,27' 1lII6 168! 

{ 9.1111 } 670 63,,,", 
H 3<,069 

9,148 II4,j 

"{ 81,,,", } 1.o,8lI6 lO,99S S,tts 1<. B 18,B 

---------- ---------------------
B.-=Hiuae. 
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N o.UlC of District. 

Boutlurn Div"wn. 

STA'l'EMEN'f 
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----1----,--
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! 

,·1 

:1 
'"I 

140t I 

I. 

il 
OWl I .',. 

t I 

11 

168 I 40 

126 I 
121

1
/ 

:1 
1~ I 
all 
l!3ti 

.. 

'OJ .. 
III 

1 

281 

13 

44' , r 
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--concltukd. 
~ -----------~------

lDapeaUOD of ; I A~~. ~ number Tasa.iworka. 
.r ..... -- Number iPsn' by Number Circle .r 
InBpeo- of 8ntriea 6narls. checked to,. Number Number iD-the ohecked Remark •• 
ot the .r In Bidb In 

Dianic" Tag&i" wbieh ... d Vlll,... 
D inspec. works " .. k Death Porma VI 

&ion namiDed. w .. _ .... ... d 
.. d 4Diahed. Vll • 

repairs. 

16 " 18 19 ,., 111 
-------_0-

.a 16 7,7.60 19.475 The Revenue staff ohecked .a.l(J. 
Gntries in Settlement BeSiaMr in 

11 19,8l' 98,486 
166 Talu,kdari vW.agea. 

(al Vill..g8 BM'Oda traDsferred trom 
Ahmedabad IiO ][!Ur& • 

1M) 6.1188 ...... .. •• 916 76.0'1'1 (b) Oue Dew village Isma.ili& ~ded. 

<Ii 13,480 ,",",866 

100 11,4li8 611 .... 
(0) Ten villagos in Dharwar Taluka 

are amalgamated with adlolniug 
villagea B-li56'l-1929. 

6S SII " 90.006 91.899 
(d) On' of Sardar Bivalka.r's 16 "ma,o 

g8a, 12 ViUage8 are &ma.lgamahed 
ln~ 6 B-819-B-ID22. 

'" 16 I. ...... 10li,421 ,. 
2SOI ill\! 17.818 18'1.006 (e) The Kholil village of .Iuwa AUla,.. 

Dacha Ia.paed to Government. 
116 1119 SIll 911.611 76.6tli 

.8 <9 88 10,448 BO.M" (/) Last year tne figures were notl 
cOrrectl, reported by ,he Colleotior. 

88 <06 <09 11,491 ",!1J.6 .. .. 19 14,9'l8 199.149 (O) Owing flo re-groupi.ng of vUlagea, 
figure cWfen from libat reported 
luI; year. 

<Ii " 86 l'l,89IiI .... 890 

m 686 69C 11 .... 160,801 

18 til "" 91.098 '10.464 

61 ...... 9 1S1O,6,9 Circle IDspeetora checked 8,otS 
entries in Village ForDlJ VI and 

6J ll,8<1 110.006 VIlln aH Ehoti villages. 

80 9.098 69.669 

F. G. H. ANDERSON, 
Settlement Commissioner and 

Director of Land Records. 



STATEMENT II. • 
Statemen.t II slwwing the Measlwement and Classification work 

per/Ol'med by Ci"Ole Inspectol's and other establishments. deputed 
on routine measurement work dU/ring the year 1922-1928. 

beginning of during the durinll the 0108e of fihe ; 

I 
Arrears. at tbe I Reeeived Disposed of DalanGO at tbe I 

Nilme of the year. I year. )'oar. )'ear. Ii 

D1a'rict. I' I I ~ 
I
M •• ,.ral CI .. ,ift- M .... re- CI'88ift- M .... r ••• \C1 .. 'lft- M •••• re-II CI ... 'ft· 1l 

ment. caUon. meni. catiou." ment. cation. meni. catton. i = 
28 1 " If, 6\'1 Bi9 10 

NcwtllBm Nos. NOB. NOB, NOB. NOB. Nos.: NOR. NOH, 
Survey Survey Survey Snrvey I Burvey I Survey I Surve, ISD",.)' 

Di'l'iriml. I 1 

~:::d'~.d ::: ,~ ';'6 :: .: i : :. I : ... I 
Pauch Ma.bals. '11 •.. 2S8 101 g{M 10116 .. . 

i ". I!O ••• S5II 'I S'" 1 1 .. 

Sura' ".1 18 , 600 I ,. I... '" 1 !l!l ... 1 
Broa.ch 

R~ ~ ~ I!O ~I wi ~ ~l ru g'I' 
To'''' ... '_ ... I '67 8.... 1.166 I S."" ""J:iiOSj_ ..... _ '0 , __ I: I 

Divi3ion i ! 

Eas' Khan
dcab. 

Wes' KhAD' 
desh. 

N&aik 

... I .. U!'1'1 ,. '..... .. i 00 ••• 

.. I ... ,. 
" ... 

1711 ... "0 '", 
AbDlednaAAr . 162 I 2i . 566 SU 690 90 i 197 13 

Poonll. ". GS" I 41 USA 0(2 g,M6 46 'Ill) 98 

Sholapor" 2R9 I n ~ ]0: S8'I' 19 n 9 

Sa.tara . . 458 I .•• 9.00s r,g I 9.881 5f I 3R6 6 

Tot.&! . -~I--'-'.--8-:oon ----m-1~-;-11iiOr. 
Sout7um ---I---~----;------------
DltlUlon 

::'::: ::: :: I : :: ': i ::: ':: :: : 
~:I:.ar ~~ II ..• 1.: j:: ': 11: ',:~" 
Batnagirl . I 3511 11 8!U f1 9'10 44 1'12 8 

K&n&l'Bt . 96 9B I 1.768 186 1.684 L68 \lID & 

j----I-- 1----f----
ToW". 9.478! 48; 7.009 am '.an 1 477 B.S74 D!I 

----I---'---~i---;---I--- . 
Grand Total ... fU67, S2D' UI.8f4I ].898 ]9.002 I 2,lW,i1 I 4.991 J15 

, -
F. G. H. ANDERSON, 

Settlement Commissioner and 
Director of Land Records. 



STATEMENT III: 

oa~9 
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STATEMENT 

Statement III showing the test of Village Officers' and Circle 
in the districts dl/ring 

Name or Oietria', 

Ahmedabad 

Ko\r& 

Pa.nohMahwa 

Broaoh 

ThaDa 

"8' Kbandeab 

Wes' Kbudeab ... 

lh .. lk 

r Is. n.o. 
.. .{ 

lMr. 
( Is. n.o. 

... ~ 
l Mr. 
r .. J s.n.o. 

lMr. 
f s. n.o. 
(Mr . 

... js.n.o. 
Mr. 

rs. n.o. 
... ~ 

l"r. 
... {Bo D.O. 

"r. 
···fs.n.o. 

"r. 
... {s.n.o. 
• Mr. 

S, D. O ..... Sab-Dh1sioDal OOJeer. 

... · II 

... 6 r 
) 

.... 'I 

... G 

. ... ,} 

. '\ 
... u J 

...• } 
... 81 
... s 
••• 19 } 

.,. 51 ! 

... 1' I} 

TotOo} 
i. 

Diatrict. 

r 

,'- J 
i l 

1~ I{ 
1.600 !{ 
Uf. ;{ 

Number 
inspected. 

81-1 

44' 

... 

... 

... 
HlO 

... 
1.8"111 

.., 
1.1'" 

8111 

1.616 

818 

..." 

Numborot 
boundary 

m&rka 
inapee

led. 

5,119 

. .... 

11,., .. 9 

4,100 

1 .... 

1.211 

1.S'19 I 

.. : il 
8.4'"'1 .... 

I 

I 
lIr. = MlIIDllaw.r or JIlablllkari. 
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III. 
In$pectors' work by Sub-Dillisicmal Officers ami Mamlatdars 
the yef1/T' 1922-23. . 

Village 
Oflieerg' 

work. 

1 .... 6831 

Number of 
vlllageaiD 

which 
Bir'han4 

Dea.th 
Begis$el'8 

were 
.hecked. 

{ .~~ · ': i}
~::: . ---:-: I} 

618 

.... 
{ 

f.l91 958 I,} 
B 8.&i6 B_ 

{ H ': a': I} 
{H::: H~} 
{ 

- 4,068 i
l 

H 1.~ \} 

{ 
{ 
{ 
{ 

H 1,IU' -... 

1,'198 

110m I 
11'/6111 

H "8 

'.m i} 
B fi,a I 

OU 

H 800 

H t.: I} 
9.868/ .. : 
• .800 ,I 

.. : \ 

6.1U 

.... 
1633 I 

H 1~ i} 
1,760 

'."" ..... 
1 .. 

1,"" ,. 
8,SIW 

E. O .... Ba-OOloio. 

166 

8911 

... 

1 .... 

8t6 

1,08'/ ... 
1,616 

18S 

1,941 

8.1l\l6 

10,'" i 
I 

8,189 

',om 

6.28T 

RemarkB. 

(a,VilIage Baroda firanslerrocUrom 
Abmedabad to Kaira. 

«5,008 (b) 00.8 new vlltage lsma-Wa added . 

89,881 

., .... 
",610 

,7.81115 . 

18.6911 

I,"" 
If.68'l 

1.416 

119.<01 

H.=Bissu. 
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Name of Disk-iei, 

STATEMENT 

Numlter of villasea. 

Tal6l 
ID' 

DIs>rlcI. 
Numbor 

iDIPeci8d. 

Numberot 
bouDdarr 
mara 
iDapec' 

led. 

paaD~------ - .. f~·o. 

lMr. 

1 

... ;1..) 

... IlI 

I.U6 I 
IKII 

I •• 

68'/ 

.. I 

2..,,8 

fOO 

.... Shot.pur 

Bijapur 

Dharwar 

Kalab. 

BaaD.aRlri 

x.. .... 

..• {S.D.O. 
Mr. 

r 
.,.J S

•
D

•
O

• 

IMr. 
l 
r 

..,jS.D.O. 

l}[r. 
· .. ls.D

• o. 
Mr. 

IS.D.O. 

(Mr. 

. } 

••• If ) 

) 
••. S I 

... 12 J 

.. .. } 

.•. 9 

.,. 8 } 

. .. 18 

109 { 

1.111S 

Ic)lJ)l6i 

(d)U'19 

1 
j 
{ 

885 

1.868 

218 

6 ..... 

601 

..... ... 
1.f4)j 

9.10'1 

2.1tl8 

IS• D • O .... 91 il 8811 8,64l I,i 
"1 Mr. r 1 .... I' 1 

L ••• 10 J ' l I.31& 10.1118 I 
"'I s

, D. O. ::: I:} 1,817 i{ 1.: :: 
... {:'~. o. ... 9) I.<1lI ',.{. au 9.1110 1 

Mr ••• 11 j I.W 11.flO I' 

-----------.----~--~---------S. D. O. = Sub-DirisionaJ Oflloer. Mr. = HamJa,klu or llabalkart: 
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lli-conoluded. 

{ 

{ 

~ 
{ 

{ 
{ 

Number of aUI'Ve)" 
Numbets in which Numbe1' of 
Crop and Tana.ne,. villages in Num-bero! 

Record was ina»ecW- wbich entrlea 
Bidbaad oheeked ill Rem.arks. I Dea'h Villag. 

Village !. Circle Bagiek" PormNol. 
were VlandVIl. 

wMk. work. ohecked. 0111 .... • I IDs ••• lon· . . , 
~ [-----;;;;-1 ~ -~-------....,. 
..... 1.7V8 } 18.849 ... 

81<,619 B 1,8ll 

B.D, 1<1 1,1168 

•• 9811 

I 
"999 

68l 6<B } 8 l"'" 8 m 
9.<88 6,1451 

~ I H!iB,Un 81ll.0I8 
1 .... 818 

B 1,175 I 8 110 ..... 1.8S0 } 8 D.om B 2.m 
1.078 ... 
6.198 1.1llf 

•• DIll 1.0111 

8.iT4 8.600 

l,il6 ... } B 4.18) B 1.i94. 

8.661 1.SIlO } 81.800 ft <7. 
90 84 

1.116!! 1.001 

1.1\" 868 

16 .... •• 8111 

..,. 19,681 

... 8.68tI 

1 .... 'IUBI 

... . .... 
8C8 1"'86 I 
SIlO! 14,016 I (C~i~lUd~d~ettled llIom villagel 

1,016 !Il.1l88 
1 ... ..... 

116!! 18 •• (d) 10 villagel amallJaDUIoted "lib 
adjointna vWases. 

!!98 1.861 

1,196 1ll.818 

480 '.188 
1.1\66 

~:: I 119 

1.1ll! 86.018 

U. III: Bilsas. 

F. G. H. ANDERSON, 

Settlement Commissioner and 
Director of "and Records. 



NlWle of Diskie', 

poona------- - .. f~· o. 

Sa.\ara. 

BUapur 

Dharwu 

KOlaba 

I 
lMr. 

... {S, D. O. 
Mr. 

r JS• D• O• 

I Mr. 
l 

.. .Is. D.O. 

l Mr. 

... {S.D.O. 
Mr. 

IS.D.O. 

(Mr. 

rS• D• O• 

"1 Mr. 
l .. ·l s. D

•
o. 

Mr. 

... {S.D.O. 
IIfr. 

S. D. 0. = Bab-DirilioD~ 081oer. 
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STATEMENT 

Number of vlliages. 

I 

Tala! 
in 

Dlstrlo," 

.. ~~)-- -~~76 -I 

... ~ 1 . } 

..." ) 
1 

... S I 

... 1' J 

... : } 

... 8 } 

. .. 18 

... • 1 
I ... 10 
J 

} ,,' 2 

... J1 

} • .. !ill 

...u 

Number 
IDspec1;ed. 

... 
176 

68'1 

1.lI68 

... 

8IIlI 

1.1118 

.,0 
1.IlIIS 

"" 1 •• 

Hambero' 
bouadal'J' 

mark. 
iDspee. 

led. 

811! 

2.0!8 

'00 ... 

6."" 
001 . .... ... 

1,,", 

lI,WI 

--I, 
! 1 

8,641 , I 

! j 
10,798 I 

1.481 

8,100 

9,'/110 

n.no 



m-concluded. 

Number o18nrvey 
Numbers in which 
Crop ed TenancJ' 

Becsord was inlpecMd. 

I 
Villalle I' Ck.'. Ofllcers' Inspectors' 
'Work. work. 

• • 
1m. I ...... 

{ •• <09 1.778 --
B ....... a.o~ B 9,811 

'.986 

I 
.. 889 

{ "'" 648 -- --
B 883 B 9113 . 

t 
•• <88 6,1. --

I 
--

B9B.lIIJ H go,GiS 
'.009 818 -- --H ••• 76 I B 11. 

{ .~ I '.8S2 --
B ~:lWS 1 B ..... 

3>3 

6.195 1.9111 

'.000 1.081 

8."4 I •• 660 

«B { 1,218 

I -- --
B f,lOO B 1.11W 

{ •• 861 

I 

1.Il00 --B l.aoo B 4'16 
SO .. 

1.960 1.004 

1 ..... 868 

21 

NUlDberof 
villages in Number of 

whicb 8nhies 
Birth aDd checked ill Remarks. Death Village 
BegIster8 PormNo8. 

were VIand vn. 
ohecked. 

• 8 . 
.- -----~.------

!H6 I !1.67& 
! 

} 938 18,86 

14. 1,1168 

6f6 19.581 

} !l86 3.686 

~ 
l.iKD 'UBI 

..,. '.09'1 

I } 808 16.686 

8m ",0J8 I (C~~~lUd~~~eUled IDom vmag 
1.016 111.066 

.0 

... '.664 
960 ".0811 (d) 10 villages amal"ama.kd w. 

&djoiDinS vlUages. 

} Ilfl8 

i 
1,861 

Ih 

} I 1.196 00.818 

I tBO •• 188 

1.066 ".46< ! 
119 I .... 

1.1lO< , ... ,8 

a . .,BlaSH. 

F. G. H: ANDERSON, 
Settlement Commissioner lind 

Direotor 'of ~and Records. 
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S'fATEMENT 
Statement IV showing the details of work dane by the District 

Number of village. 

r Numbe. 
In sbe Dis'rlofl. 

ofd6)'a Number 
devoied ., 

Name of District. $0 .. 11 CJrclo 
Inspoc- kinds of IUBpee· 

ToW. led. IDspe.,. tore. 
tion. 

I 
I 

Nurthwn DWillon. , , 
Ahmedabad 

i 
{a)4~ ... 116 18 

Salr_ ... (al589 .. '" III 

Pa.nch Habl.ls ·,,1 480 10 .. IJI 

Broach Wi Il8 811 14 

Sur.t 891 .0 lID 18 

Tbana (b)1.5t'l 118 1M 110 

Central Divirion. 

Eut Kbudeeh lJlO!!l 8< 168- n 
I 

Woe' Khandosh 

"'1 
1.218 "8 III ... 

Nallik ... , 1.8116 101 100 lIS 

Abmednagar 1.3"16 .. .. 8< 
I 

POODa 

···1 
l,lft 43 .. III 

Sbolapur ..,. •• JIl8 III 

SawlII 1.1108 III 106 .. 
BotdMrn. Divieion. 

I 
Belsaam ... I '.083 84 118 !IS 

Bijapar 
···1 '.168 ,IN Ill' 

Dbanrar .• J 1.219 '01 1M 88 

Kolaba ... j '.aoo 88 IOl III 

Ba\Dasirl 8lll 101 , .. If 

I 
1UoDar_ ···1 1.419 .. tor 118 

- -_._---_ .. --.J ___ L ___ 
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lV. 
Inspectors 0/ Land Beoords o/the Distri.cts d~ the year 1922-28. 

I Oro .... d w .... Iuspeot;on numbeH ohecked. 

Number 
Number I B&rl¥. LaM. Waste. ot 
CI":: •. i:--------I---.----I---~--- ~:r~a:r 

Circle Village Circle Village Olrcle Village 8zUlined. 

I
IDSP8C- AOCOUD~ InsP8G- AceoUD'- Inapec- &ccouu"-

*c)1'8' anu' ktn' ank' ktl'8' ell' 
work. work. work.. 'Work. work. work. 

e, 10 11 Ii 

-- ---- - . ---1---'----1-- --'----l------

18 

18 

.. 
18 ,. 

08 

.. 
18 

91 i 
... 

1 I 

1fB I .. 1 

, I 
846 1. i 

GIl 

I" 
8'llI 

lI88 

... 

1<7 

•• 

• 1 

8'1 .. .. 
"'1 10 

17 

18 .. 

18 

,-,- -'-----. 

{ 
~ w;g 
_ 1,019 

... 
I8G 

66 

Il69 

189 

a ... 

: 112 I 
r~--""'" 

08 96 

08 i 
I 
1 

!{ 

I 

... 

If 

.. 
I 

or 
89 

86 .. 
10 

{a: } ... 

6U 

78 ... 
B 198 1 

IS 

u.s 

10 - {a; 89 } 
a 880 

.-
B .• Siau8. 

98f] 

" 

1116 

.98 

.88 

... 
',100 

186 

819 

... 

Bntries j 
In.ho ,Beturn 

ofPopn-

l&tioo " 
aa~~l-
:;~~ i 

fiesHMi. 



Northtf'n DWition. 

Ahmeda.bad 

Koira 

Po,Dch Mahalll 

Broach 

Surat 

ThaDa. 

OeDwal Ditridon. 

Ea.s' Khaodeeh 

WeRt Xhudcah 

Nasik 

Ahmednago.r 

PoODa. 

Shotapur 

Sakra 

Belsaum 

BU_pur. 

Dhal'wor 

Kolab&. 

Southern Divilion. 

24 

STATEMENT 
i 

'

Number of Survey Numbera. 
telted .. 

:' 

Entdel - ____ _ 
in t.he 
Birth Mea,. OI ... a.ed 
and lIea.sured! Cla.ssed surelt by tbe 

Dea.lih by the ',by .be by the rnlirlcl 

I BeSister Circle Circle Distrlot. Burv&-
tested. IORDe".. mape".. SurV8- yora. 

I tors. '~ra. YOrR. 

"'1 

16 1. If I. J8 

154 16 

IDol {~} B f1 

8{H~}··· 
106 

8'11 { 

... 

196 { 

194 { .. 
'" 61 

-B-~-' I} 
54. I 
87 i .. . 

-B-: ~} .. . 
B-lao_54 Ii} 

110/ 

•• I' 
141 

-H~-"I} ... 
; 

-B-:-IB~} 
-B~I} ... 
-B-: '} ... 
_lIlT} .. 
Bl" 

8 .• 1ltKa1. 

u 

Ii! 

~I 



IV-concluded. 

} 

Number 
of 

9Utries in 
VillAge 
FOrIns 
VIand 
va 

~a\ed. 

"" 

... 
00 

&as 

1 .... 

I,WI 

1\484 

1 .... 

1 .... 

'" <Of ,.., 
1.!ISO 

1,fiBO 

"981 

1.1118 

9510 

1.981 

6!II 

Ca 2\1-( 

Number 
of 

Village 
Account.

an •• .... 
mined 

in me&
Burement; 

teall. 

III 

25-

Talnka I' Namb •• Forms T~ 
~~ Works 

:J":~ 
e·· .. 

Number 
of 

aniTiel 
la 

Village 
Form 
XVI 

iDapeot. .d. .. 

l4' 

llI6 

171 

80 

.. 

18 

180 

.. 

llI6 

Remark .. 

.. 
(a) Village B6l'Oda trausf81.'_ 

red from Ahmedabad t.o 
Ka.ira. . 

(b) Qne new vUlase Iamalll. 
added. 

F. G. H. ANDERSON, 
Settlement Commissioner a.nd 

Director of Land RecordS. 



Part HI of the Land Revenue Administration Report of tke 
Province of Sind tor the year 1922-28. 

No. P.-85-I. 

REVENUE DEPARTMENT: 

Office of the Commissioner in,Sind, 
Government House, Karachi, 10th October 1923. 

Revised irrrigationa.l settlements were not introduced in any 
taJ.uka during the year. Appendix A is therefore blank. The 
revision settlment proposals of the Warah taluka have been 
submitted to Government for sanction which is still awaited. The 
revision settlement reports of tbe Guni, Badin, Tando Bago and. 
Sinjhoro (Non Jamrao) talukas have been printed and will shortly 
be revie", .. ed by the Commissioner lind submItted for sanction. The 
'revision settlement report of, the Karachi taluka is in 1:he Press. 
The Commissioner's proposals for the conduct of revision operations 
in the Larkllna, Kllmbllr, Ratodero and Mirokhlln ta.lukas in the 
Larkllnll district during the coming cold weather hllve been 
'sanctioned by Government. • 

2. The amount of work cllrried out at the Relld Record Office 
is detailed in IIppendices Band C. The figures in columns 2 to 4 
of a:ppendix B show some increase as compared with those of the 
preVlous yellr which is mainly due to changes in the boundllries of 
certllin talokas. The figures in columns 6 to 8 however show that 
there were no IIrrellrs lit the end of the yellr. Entries reillting 
to 1,367 survey numbers were examined in the office of tbe Superin
tendent, Lllnd Records, lind only 26 mistakes were discovered, 
most of which were corrected at the time of inspection. 

In 1I1I, 938 land registers were prepared during the year as 
agllinst 272 in the previous year. Out of these, 9 were prepllred 
in consequence of territorilll changes, as IIgainst 15 in the :pre
ceding year. The preparation of 47 land registers, as agalDst 
736 in the preceding yellr, was in arrellrs at the end of the year. 
These relate exclusively to the revision settlement of the Ghorabari 
tllinka. The larger outturn of work during the year WIIS due to the 
employment of II temporary estllblishment of 10 Register Writers 
sllDctioned in Government Resolution, Revenue Department, 
No. 3862, dated the 1st July 1922. 

The number of maps prepllred and supplied to Government 
officers and private individuals was 5,899 as a~ainst 7,711, the 
decrease occurring in the number of requiSItions from the 
Engineering and Revenne Department officers. In addition to the 
maps shown IIbove, 844 mllPs were corrected lind deposited in the 
Hea.d Record Office as office copies or for future reproduction and 
411 more were prepared to replace old office copies. The total 
number of maps thus del10it with amounts to 7,154 liS a.gainst 8,087 
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in the preceding year. The numher of maps sent to the Photozinco 
Office, Poona, for reproduction was 424 as against 190. 

Appendix C relates to the work done in .the Record Office in 
consequence of new measurements carried out by the village estab· 
lishments. The number of meaeurement papers relating to survey' 
numbers received for examination and entry in the Record Office 
was 1,071 more than in the previous year. All the papers received 
in the Record Office were disposed of, leaving no arrears at the end 
of the year. The number of cases returned for the correction of 
errors shows somB decrease, as compared with that of the 
preceding year. This reflects some improvement in the work of 
the village establishments in preparing survey l'al!ers but much 
room for improvemen t still remains. The CommIssIoner considers 
that survey work cannot be satisfactorily done so long it is 
entrusted to the village staff and to ignore this fact is to ignore the 
teachings of experience. He has accordingly asked the 
Superintendent, Land Records in Sind, to give his opinion 808 to the 
advisability of reducing the number of t:!upervising tapadars and 
appointin.g one Supervising tapadar per taluka for measurement 
work ana maintaining extra bands as permanent measurers who 
may be paid from the fees charged in advance for private 
measurement work. When proposals in this connection takl3 80 
definite shape, the Commissioner will submit them to Government 
for sanction. 

3. The wor k of sorting and destroying records is reported to 
be up to date. 

4. The Head Record Office came under the annual inspection 
of the Superinterdent, Land Records, in May and June last, and 
the result was satisfactory. 

5. No field survey parties were organized during the year. 
The house measurement and enquiry work of the Hyderabad 

resurvey was completed during the year. The number of properties 
measured amouuted to 19,508 aud 18,894 properties were enquired 
into. The remainin~ work of map traclDg and writing up of 
property ·registers is m progress and is expected to be completed 
shortly. The work done was inspected by the Superintendent, 
Laud Records. He reports -that the work has been done with 
great economy as though the number of properties fIIr exceeds the 
estimated numher of 16,000, the total expenditure on the 
survey will he well within the sanctioned allotment of Rs. 50,000. 

The traverse work of Larkana town survey WIIS started on the 
8th November 1922, under the personlll supervision of the· 
Superintendent, Lllnd Records, and the house measurement work 
on 2nd December 1922.. rhe enquiry work commenced on 22nd 
March 1923. Up to the end of the yellr, 494 theodolite stations 
were. demarcated, 5,663 properties measured and 2,607 properties 
enqlllred into. The enquiry work is in proj!ress lind is expected 
to be completed by the end of December next. The cost of the 
rnrvey up to the end of the year amounted to Rs. 9,300-13·7 of 
which Rs. 3·3'{) hllve been realized on IICCOunt of copying fees. 
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'I'he town snrvey of Jacobabad was started on 23rd June 1923. 
The house measurement work commenc~d on 22nd July 1923 and 
up to the end of the year, 211 theoQolite stations were demarcllted 
and 343 properties mellsured. The enquiry -work will begin after 
progress has been made with the house measurement work. The 
east of the survey up to the end .of the year IImounted to 
Ra.254-7-11.-

The resurvey of Kllrachi is in progress. The work is likely to be 
completed by April 1924. 

In the ~ourse of the maintetiance of Shikarpur Oity Survey 
1,141 tbeodolite stations and 9,742 properties were reviewed by 
the city surveyors during the year, leaving a balance of 757 
theodolite stations and 3,832 properties for the completion of the _ 
;lecond cycle of review. The balance of Rs. 2,151-7-7 shown as 
recoverable on account of the city survey operations at the close 
of the provious year was reduced to Es. 1,000-6-10 at the close of 
the year under report. 

The i:st cycle of review in the maintenance work of the Garhi 
Yasin town survey was completed during the year. In aU 880 
properties and 65 theodolite· stations were reviewed, of which 450 
·properties and 30 theodolite stations pertain to the second 
cycle of review. The balance of Rs. 159-6-1 shown as outstanding 
last year against this survey has since been wiped olI. In all 
Rs. 567-10-0 were recovered as sanad and late fees thus showing a 
surplus of Rs. 408-3-11 in favour of Government. . 

In the course of the maintenance of the Sukkur city survey 
2,552 properties and 56 theodolite stations came under review. 
Out of the outstanding balance of Rs. 9,776-8-2 sliown as recover
able on account ~t of this survey, Rs. 8,625-3-3 were 
recovered during the year, leaving a balance, of Rs. 6,i51-4-11 to 
be recovered. . 

The maintenance work of the Ilohri town survey was started on 
5th September 1922. In all 1,640 properties and 100 theodolite 
stlltions were reviewed_ during the year. Out of the total cost of 
Rs. 8,081-11-9 on this survey, Rs. 7,537.6-0 were recovered and 
Rs. 348-0-0 written off during the year, lellving a ballince of 
Rs. 196-5-9 for recovery lit the end of the year. 

6. The Superintendent tested 263 survey numbers measured by 
the village establishment lind communicated the irregularities 
noticed ·by him to the Tilluk officials concerned. . 

7. The four weeks' survey class was as usual held in August. 
It was att!!nded by two Assistant Collectors, one Deputy Collector 
lind three MukhtYlirkars, all of whom were granted the usual 
certificates. The formlltion of a survey party for the training of 
Head Munshis and graduates in survey work 'was dispensed with 
last year in the interests of eoonomy. 

8. The total cost of the Land Records Department Ifor the 
year amounted to Rs. 95,088-9-11, of whioh Rs. 28,689-14-4 were 

.spent on city surveys lind Rs. 6,526-9-8 on field surveys. 
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. 9. The Record of Rights Was n~ither introduced nor promul

gated in any taluka in Sind during the year. 
The Record was due for re-writing in 12 dehs of the Karachi 

taluka and in the Tatta, Shahbaudar; Mirpur Eathoro, J ati . aud 
SujawaJ talukBs of the Karachi district, in the Tando Bago taluka 
of the Hyderabad district, in the Shahdadpur bluka of the 
Nawabshah district, in the Samaro talukB of the Thar Parkar 
district, in the Ratodero and Mirokhan talukas of the Larkana 
district, in deh Kartar of the Rohri taluka of the Sukkur district 
and in the Thul, Kandhkot and Kashmor talukas of the Upper Sind 
Frontier district. 'fhe work was actually carried out in 10 dehs of 
the Karachi taluka, aDd in the Tatta, Shahbandar, Mirpur Bathoro, 
Jati and Sujawal talukas of the Karachi district. The re-writing 
was postponed in deh Kartar of the Rohri taluka owiug to the 
land being under water, in the Samaro taluka of the Thar Parkar 
district owing to the number of mutations being small, in dehs 
Thano and Drigh of the Karachi taluka, in the Tando Bago taluh 
of the Hyderabai district, in the Shahdadpur taluka of the 
Nawabshah district, in the Ratodero and Mirokhan talukas of the 
Larkans district, and in the Thul, Kandhkot and Kashmor talukas 
of the Upper Sind Frontier district owing to the pro!pective 
introduction of the Maxwell system of keeping the Record of Rights 
under Government Resolution, Revenue Department, No. 395-B, 
dated the 28th February 1923. The re-writing of the Record in the 
Kotri tal.uh of the Karachi mstrict, in the Sakrand and Kandiaro 
talukas of the Nawabshah district, in the Mirpurkhas, Jamesabad, 
Digri, Umarkot, Sanghar and Khipro talukas of the Thar Parkar 
dist~ict, referred to in the previous year's report, was co,!!pleted 
durIDg the year under report. 

The work of measuring fresh sub-divisions was up to date, 
except in the Kotri taluka of the Karachi district where it was 
postponed till September 1923 as the stones were not available. It 
was done by the village establishment as a part of their ordinary 
duties. 

The total number of cases in which acquisition of rights was not 
reported during the year was 773 and the fines imposed amounted 
roughly to Rs. 2,500. 

The revenue accounts were based on the entries in the Record 
of Rights in the whole Province except in the areas specially 
exempted from the operation of the rules. ' . 

The maintenance of the Record is on the whole satisfactory. 

L. J. MOUNTFORD, 
Commissioner in Sind. 
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APPENDIX C. 

Shou:ing the work done in the Head Reoord Office, Hyde~abad, 
Sind, in conneotion wit" mw measurements done by Village 
Establishments. 
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APPENDIX D. 
Stattment showing the test of Tapada'l'lt and Supervising Tapada'l'tI itlspection work 

by Sub-divisional Officers in the Province during 1922-23. 
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No. 1226 of 1923. 

OFFICE OF THE SUPERINTENDENT, LAND 

RECORDS, BOllBAY SUBURBAN DIVISION. 

Old Custom House Yard, Fort, 
Bombay, 24th September 1923. 

W. J. NEWLAND, ESQ., 
Superintendent, Land Records, 

Bombay Suburban Division, Bombay; 

THE SETTLEMENT COMMISSIONER AND 

DIRECTOR OF LAND RECORDS, 
Bombay Suburban Division, Bombay. 

I have the honour to submit my report on the administration of 
the offic~ of the Superintendent, Land_ Records, Bombay Suburban 
Division,for the year ending 31st July 1923. 

2. I held charge as Superintendent, Laud Records, and 
Mr. Bhatkar held charge as District Inspector, Land Records, 
throughout the year. Government in the DeVelopment Department 
have, in their Resolution No.S.C.-1226 dated 14th August 1923, 
extended the period of the appointments of Settlement Commissioner 
and Director of Land Records, and Snperintendent, Land Records, 
for this Division, for a further period of three years from 1st April 
1923. 

3. Tour.-=-In M~y 'last I visited the City Survey Office, Daudra, 
lind the District Survey Office, Andheri, for mSl?ection. The Distriot 
Inspeotor toured throughout the district, testm!l' the work of the 
Cirole Inspectors, anef inspecting Record of RIghts, etc.; he also 
inspeoted the B~ndra City Survey Offioe. No serious irregularities 
were notioed during our inspections. 

4. District surVey Office.-The District Survey Offioe is still 
housed in a portion of the Notified Area Committee's office building 
at Andheri; it will be removed next winter to the new Survey 
Office building which is now under construction. 

During the year imder report the District Survey Office disposed 
of 41 correction cases consisting of 462 Survey Numbers out of a 
total of 50 cases consisting of 610 Survey Numbers, and 662 
miscellaneous cases. The remaining nine correction cases were 
received late in July last. One post of clerk was kept vacant for 
want of sufficient work upto April when it was filled as the work 
in the office showed a tendency to increase. Rs. 667-4-0 were 
rea.1ised from the slile of printed maps and extracts from survey 
records. The cost of maps and extracts supplied to Government 
officers free of charge comes to Rs. 281-12-0, approximately. 

During the inspection of the District Survey Office I found that 
the records were not up-to-date, owing to the fact that all ca~es for 
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oorredion were not sent to the District Inspector. For instance, it 
was found that out of about] 79 Notifications regarding acquisitions 
that have appeared in the Gazette _ since 1921, papers in connection 
with only 27 Notifications were received in the District Survey 
Office for correction of records. Similarly, as regards non-agricul
tura.! holdings the survey records are not up-to-date, as the informa
tion abont conversion of agricultural lands into lloll-agricultura.! 
holdings and vice versa was not sent to the District Survey Office 
promptly. This matter has been brought to the notice of the 
Development Officers, and cases for correction are now being sent to 
the District Survey Office. It must, however, be noted that, unless 
all the officers in the district who are entrusted with the duties of 
acquisition and conversion ot agricultural into non-agricultural lands 
co-operate with the Land Records staff in keeping the records upto 
date, hopeless confusion and serious conseq uences both as regards 
Government and private interests arEl inevitable. 

The Ta.b and Pigeon-hole systems are iu working order. 
5. Field work.-In this district there is no staff of Cadastral 

Surveyors. Simple cases of measurement were done by the Reveuue 
Circle InsJlectors, a.nd the import-ant and complicated measurement 
and classIfication cases were done by the District Surveyor. Three 
Circle Inspectors disposed of 60 cases involving measnrement of 
143 Survey Numbers of course in addition to their routine duties. 
The close of the year under report showed a -balance of 16 cases 
involving measurement of 42 tiurvey Numbers, pending with these 
Circle Inspectors. The District Surveyor alone diqposed of 55 cases 
of measurement in 663 Survey Numbers and 6 cases of classification 
in 15 Survey Numbers. Rs. 619-6-0 were realised on account of 
measurement work done on private applications; the approximate 
cost of measurement work done on behalf of Government is reported 
to be Rs. 9164-0. 

Last year it was proposed that one Cadastral Surveyor should be 
a1?pointed to do all measurement work in the district, as the Revenue 
Uncle Inspectors did not show good results in their measurement 
w!>rk. But since then they have been brought under proper control 
WIth the result that the out-turn of measurement work done by 
them is not 80 discouraging; and if they continue to do this work 
promptly, the necessity for appointing a Cadastral Surveyor will not 
arise, unless it is proposed to take up the Pot His8& survey work 
which .is held in abeyance on account of progressive Development 
operatIons. 

One Circle Inspector was appointed temporarily during the year at 
the cost of the Bombay Municipality to measure lands required for 
the Tansa Pipe Line from PaspoJi to Kirol; the plans and'statements 
for them were sent to the Assistant Development Officer for Kurla 
Area., for furiher action, and a detailed report thereon was 
submitted to the Collector, Bombay Suburban District. The 
amount spent on this work is Rs. 608-10-0 against Rs. 700 sanctioned 
by the Bombay Muuicipality. Tbis melll!urement Will! done wholly 
under the supervision of the District Inspector. The District 
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Inspector's assistance and guidance is fully availed of hy the 
Surveyors under the· Development Officers in all complicated 
survey CllBes. 

6. City SUf"fley and Maintenance.-As no suitable man could be 
obtained, the post of Maintenance Surveyor, Bandra City Survey, wa.s 
vacant npto 1st October 1922 when it was filled by the &ppointment 
of Mr. Rokde, who reviewed during the last 10 months 1,277 
properties and 205 theodolite stations ont of 2,091 properties and 654 
theodolite stations. Ont of the properties reviewed he had to measure 
332 and correct the maps in respect of 265. The missing theodolite 
stones conld not be replaced for want of funds. The a.ccommodation 
for this office is insnfficient and cramped, nor is the office properly 
eqnipped with necessary furniture, but provision in the next year's 
budget estimate has been made to meet all requirements." Progress 
of review work was rather slow, as the Maintenance Surveyor had 
not much exl?erience of city survey work, and he had to spend much 
time in clearIng off arrellrB of past years. He appears to be keen 
on his work and should with more experience prove a useful man. 

7. Vt:lage Site Survey.-:-Provision has been m"a.de -in the next 
year's budget estimate for the appointment of a Maintenance 
Surveyor for village sites in Sonth Salsette, and it is hoped that his 
appointment will be made from 1st April 1924. The record stands 
in need of revision owing to certain changes in the gaothan limits. 
When the record is revised, occupants' sketches will be issued and 
fees recovered. 

The Record of Rights for Malad ga.othan could not be prepared 
during the year for want of funds. The Settlement Commissioner 
and Director of Land Records, Poona, has now provided money out 
of the grant at his disposal to meet the cost of this work, and the 
establishment will i?e entertained soon after the monsoon .ceases. 

8. Tou".·planning Sckeml18.-0nly one Town Planning Sche_ 
No. II of Santa Cruz was received for survey correction during the 
year, for which Kam Jasti Patraks were prepared and sent to the 
Mamlatdar for further action. .. 

9. Boundary Marks Repairs Work.-Boundary Marks repairs. 
work was !Ione in the following villages in the South SaJsette 
Taluka according to programme :-

Name of Cirole. 

Bandra 
Borivli 
Knrlll' 

Numb~r of villages. 

3 
5 
6 

10. Boundary Dispute.-No boundary dispute came up for deci
sion during the year. 

11. Record of Rights.-The rewriting of the Record of Rights 
was completed according to programme in the following circles 
during the year :-

Name of Cirole. 

Bandra 
Borivli 

Numbor of .. lIag .... 

13 
14 
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The Kurlll Circle WIIS to.be tllken up for rewriting according to 
the Mllxwell System, but WIIS J,lostponed lIS printed forml lind 
detailed instructions were not received in time from the Settlement 
Commissioner lind Director of Land Records, Poona. The 
Ambarnllth Talukll uJso was due for rewriting, but WIIS held up, 
pending receipt of printed forms lind instructions under the ·new 
system. 

12. During tbe yellr under report 36 Kllm J IIsti Patrllks, IIffect
ing 462 Survey Numbers were received, and, lifter due scrutiny 
were sllnctioned by me lind returned to the District Inspector for 
further action. . 

. 13. The District Inspector used iQ. 2 cllses the power to levy 
fines under section lS5-F of the Land Revenue Code, given in 
Government Or4er, Revenue Department, ~o. 1457, dated 25th 
Mlly 1921. 

B. EstabUskment.-The District Survey Office staff is reported
to be working satisfactorily, lind Mr. Bhlltkar, the District 
Inspector, efficiently controlled the work of the office. A statement 
is enclosed to show the details of work done by the District 
InRpector during the year: . 

My office consisted of one Helld Clerk, Mr. B. B. N adgir, Whose 
services hllve been useful and ntisfactory. 

I hllve the honour to remain, 

Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, 

W. J. NEWLAND, 
Superintendent, Land Records, 

Bombay Suburban Division. 

No. 89 of 1923. 

OFFICE OF THE SETTLElIENT COlllllSSIONER 
AND DIRECTOR, LaND REC01lDS, BOMBAY 
SUBUruUN DIVISION. 

Submitted to Government. 

Old Cn:stom House Yllrd, Fort, 
Bombay, 1st December 1923. 

2. AB in IlISt year ~ separllte divisional report has not been com
piled lIS Mr. Newlllnd's report covers the whole of the Bombay 
Suburblln Division. The work would seem to be generlilly satis
factory but the Superintendent, Lllud Records, brings to ligM an 
important mlltter ID the fllilure of Officers concerned to give prompt 
notice of llinds a.cqoired lind agciculturuJ Ilinds converted to 
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non-agricultural uses. Steps ha.ve apparently been taken to remedy 
this and the, Collector, Boinba.,y _ Subllrban District, and Salsette 
Development Officer will fnrther be addressed regarding it. 

3. Mr. Newland has Continued to conduct- the office and work of 
Superintendent, La.nd Records, with smoothness lind efficiency. 

J. R.. MARTIN, 
Settlement Commissioner and 

Direct~r of Land Records, 
Boinblly'Subnrba.n Division. 
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'STATEMEN'T II. 

State.nmt II showing the mea.swremfflt and classification fDor~ per
fC'rmeil by the Oirck ImpectoTs during the year 1922-28. 

~ 
Arre&ra I Bece:lved I Disposed of Balance at; 
• t; ,he I during She during She the dOH 

- begUmiDg of year. year. or tbe year . 
lhe 'fear. 

1----;--:·--;---: 

l·i 1 ill i 1 i-'U

' 

. I : i 5 II! j 'I i 
I ~ 6 ~ 6 ~ 0, ~ 0 -----,------ --1-- ---,--f-----'---

.\ S. NoB. S. NOlolso NOl. S. No.: B. Nos. s. NOI.
1 
S. NOl. B. NOlI. 

Bombay Subnrbaa 91 6 BOB 181 IIlII 16 I 9& S ••• 
DisOriot. 

STATEMEN'r III. 
- Statement III showing the test of Village Officers' Gnd Oircle 

Inspectors' work by Sub-Divisional Officer8 and Mamlatdar. in 
the district during tile year 1922-28. 

'=a~ 
Number-of 

villa& ... 

i 

i i ~ oS e.g 
S· ! 1 !j 
~ 9 II h 
.. :0;':0; 

1 _ 51 "" 

Number of 8urve1 
Numbers ill which 

Crop and 
Tenancy Recorda 

were 
iJ1,apecied. 

j I 
I 
i 
! f 

Name of Dlltrict. ]. ~-I j . 

Bo6f.~:.-:b:'~ 1 .. ~... ;~ lJ. -. 'II-e III 
"'" I 96 { 1,661 (Y. P. VI). . .., J .. ~i' B l,(NlJ _ LOlf 65JB(V. 1'. VII}. 

H. SMITH, 

for Settlement COD;lmissioner and 
Director of Land Records, 
Bombay Suburban Division. 
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STATEMENT IV. .. -
Statement IV showimg the details of work done by the District 

Inspector of Land ReCO'1'ds, Bombay Suburban District, 
t1;u,ri,ng the yeM 1922-23. 

I
':; 

Number of • 

~1::. I 
diBtdot. 

'il 

Name of diatrlci. 

j 
• 

Name of distriot. 

Orop and Waste In.pectioD 
Dumber. tea$ed. 

Early. Laie. Wa.aM. 

---;----

.. II IN 

Bomba.,. 8Ublll'baDi ... 
DianicL ~lawl_I1mIWluw!···I···I···I·1 

H. SMITH. 

for Settlement Commissioner and 
Director of Land Records, 

Bombay Suburban Division. 

j .. 



Deparl!rMnf of LI1IfId Records. 

Annual Report of the - for. the year 
1922-23. 

GOVERNMENT all' BOMBAY. 

REVENUB DEPARTMENT. 

Resolution No. P.-62. 

Bombay Castie, 22nd February 1924. 

Letter from the Superintendent of Land Records, Bombay Subur
ban Division, No. 1226 dated 24th September 1923-Submitting the 
~ual Report of the Department of Land Records of the Bombay 
Suburban Division for the year 1922-23.· 

Memomndum from the Settlement Commissioner and Director 
)f Land Records, Bombay Suburban Division, No. 89 dated 1st· 
December 1923. . 

Memorandum from the Commissioner in Sind No. P.-85-1. dated 
LOth October 1923. 

Letter from the Settlement Commissioner and Director of Land • 
Records No. A.D.-124 dated 11th January 1924-Submitting copy 
)f the Report of the Department'of Land Records in the Bombay 
Presidency for the year 1922-23 and making remarks. ..' 

RESOLUTION.-The progress' of measurement and classification 
work is on the whole satisfactory, although arrears have increased 
in some districts. Special attention should be paid towards the 
~eduction of these arrears as far as practicable. Government note 
with satisfaction that the -measurement work in .the Northern 
Division is now self-supporting; and with the increaee in the mea
;urement fees from J anMry 1923, there is not likely to be a deficit 
>n this account in the Central aud Southern Divisions also. 

2. The Settlement Commissioner remarks that for want of 
~udget provision for field parties, Government work ordinarily done 
by such parties had to be suspended. A provision of Rs. 52,000' has 
been made for this purpose in 'the' budget for 1923-24 and step 
lave been taken to prOVide sufficient funds' in next 'year's budget 
Llso. Government tmst that with the help of these provisions such 
mportant Government work has may have been .left over will he 
;aken up aud completed forthwith. ' 

3. As the BettlementCommissioner observes, the question of 
lity surveys is now one of increasing importance. Great advance 
~as already been·made in city surveys and the work of maintaining 
them is in progress in many places. This maintenance work is done 
mostly at the public cost and the question of making it self-support
ing is under the consideration of Government. 

ca 29 
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4. Government note that the very imp'ortant work 'of keeping 
the land records up-to-date has been allowed to fall into arrears and 
neglect in the Bombay Suburban Division. %e Settlement Com
missioner and Director of Land Records of that Division should be 
requested to report to Government at lin early date the result· of 
the steps which he pro,Poses to tllke to remedy this serious defect in 

- the administration whIch is, otherwise, on the whole, satisfactory. 
5. Government will await the report promised by the Com

missioner in Sind in paragraph II of his report as regards the 
. advisability of reducing the number of supervising tapedars aud 
appointing one supervising tapedar per taluka for- measurement 
work and maintaining additional permllnent measures, with a view 
to more efficient perfo~lInce of survey work in Sind. 

6. The Governor in Council is pleased to notice the goocJ work 
performed by the Land Records Department under the efficient 
supervision of the Directors concerned. 

By order of the Goyernor in Council, 

A. R. DALAL, 

Deputy Secretary to Government. 

G. R. No. P . ...:....62, R. D., dated the 22nd February 1924. 

To 
-The Commissioner in Siud, 
The Commissioner, N. D ... 
The Commissioner, C. D., 

'The Commissioner, S. D., 
The Commissioner, Bombay Suburblln Division, 
All Collectors, inclnding the Deputy Commissioner, Upper Sind 

Frontier, , 
'The Settlement Commissioner lind Director of Lllnd Records, 
The Settlement Commissioner and Director of Land Rec()1'c1 •. 

Bombay Suburban Division, 
The Accountant General, 
The Director of Infonnation, 
The Private Secretary to His Excellency the Governor, 
F. G. H. Anderson, Esquire, I.C.S., 
~. R. Martin, Esquire, I.C.S., 
The High Commissioner for India (by letter). 

No. of 1924. 

Copy forwarded for information and guidan~ to 
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RESOLUTION 

ON THE 

LAND RECORDS ADMINISTRATION REPORT 
OF BURMA 

For the Year, 1St July 1923 to the JOl:h JUDO 1924-

READ-

(i) The Report by the Commissioner of Settlement. and Land Record. 
Burma, on the AdministratiOn of tbe Land Records Department 
1. Burma daring tbe year ended the 30th Juno 193 .. 

(0) The Review of the Report by the Financial Commissioner. Barma. 

RESOLtJTlON.-His Excellency the Governor·in·Council 
orders that the Report and the Financial Commissioner's~ 
Review thereon be published. 

By order of the Governor·in-Council. 

A. E. H. KILLICK, 
'orS,.",ta" t. th, G.o",,,,,,,,,'., B_i 
. D'PIIrlm,,,f.f Ti ... " .. IItld RII'''.'' . 



• . The Land Records Administration Report",Df Burma for the :reaP 
n)33-;4 is submitted for the information 01 Government,' 

3, Paragralli I.-A Bill to allow of lump sum assessments being 
introduced into Lower Burma was thrown out by the Legislative 
Council in August 1924. This, however, does not affect the question 
of the proper' settlement of areas in which cultivation is 'extending 
rapidly. It is obviously impossible fOr the Revenue .Surveyor to decide 
as to ownership of holdings or holding boundarles in such are", 
The most hopeful solution of tbe problem seems to lie in the creation 
of a Governmeut Estate staff strong !lnough to take over the land 
before rights have been acquired and to distribute the land equitably 
when it is ripe for cultivation. 

Whilst it is no doubt trying for the Land Records staff to have no 
definite orders as to the procedure to be followed I do nonhink th at 

. the delay in republisbing tbe Land Records Manual is very greatly to 
be regretted. The modifications in tbe registers now proposed by 
Mr. Rees are sucb a great improyement upon those 'tentatively. 
introduced tbat the delay has already been compensated for by the 
greater efficiency tbat will result. - Another result of the delay is the 

• successfnl experiment of writing up the tax-tickets by Surveyors. 
T~te are still, as noted in tbe report, points upon which opinion is 
still lih ided. IUs of the utmost importance that the system should be 
crystallised before Mr. Rees goes on leave but t~e delay has hitberto .. 
in my opinion, beeu an unmixed blessing. 

3, P,,,,·at.,,apll 4. - Tbe present system of Survey allowancu has 
proved almo~t impossible to work in spite of all efforts to simplify it. 
Mr. Rees is now at my request preparing an entirely new scheme wbich 
will give practically th" same results with a titbe of the clerical work 
inyolved in tbe present scheme. . ' . 

4. Para/rap" 5.-1 have very grave doubts as to the utility of 
general kwin inspections by Township Officers and consider tbat they 
should be held responsible for inspecting kwins where crop failures 
are serious and that this should be their main object in inspections. 
They are rarely if ever iufficientIy conversant with the Land Records· 
Manual to he able to criticise the- Surveyor's ·work usefully in. other 
directions. . . 

5. F ",rarral" 6.-During the year tbe post of Inspector.General 
of Registration bas been taken from tbe Excise Commissioner and 
is vested for the present in the Financial Commissioner. It is, however, 
intended ultimately to place the Commissioner'of Settlements and 
Land Regards in charge of tbe Registration Department as he is the 
officer who is chiefly affected and is also tbe only officer wbo can judge 
of the extent 10 which transfers are made without the necessary 
Registered Deeds. The recent ruling of the Hig~ Court on this 
suhject is, however, likely to affect thco numher of deeds registered 
adversely_ 
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• '6 • .' f'u..rag"ap" t.~ The present record of tenancies ill Upper Burma 
1!!,p'Oses, a ye~y h,<a:vy b,!rden 011 the Surveyor and v"ry largely 
".!:lI~~.ali.es the saving of work' that has been effected in other direc.
tU~lIs: !step~_'sh~_uld be tl!ken, to. reduce the, volume of -6pparently . 
needless worK. , 
",.,'i:l!a"ag".I" a.-Wbat one must hope is' an unusual number of 

wrong aSsessments 00 a lar~e scale is mentioned:in the text of tbe R'port. 
I( lSI ~,ow~ve~,. o~ly on,tutnhig up ~tatemen~ 111 that it. is realised 
t'bat the number of ' over assessments is 40 per cent. greater. than the 
n!!~~e.r, of, under a~sess'!lents and that the nett. result of inspections is 
2.!lH,c.rea~e. o~ le.ss' than R~: 7,000; It is of c~nrse true tbat for tho 

,P'!fP.9~ ~f es.timating t,he' accuracy o~ otberwJ~ of, "and Records 
wpil< the t\~'b 'so~ts of' errors' should be added' insteail of subtracted, 
b"nhC; Dnanciaj results' of the inspections show that apart from two or 
three serious lrauds and blunders the tendency of the Surveyor is to 
over assess rather than the reverse; It will also be noted tbat in 
Toungoo,. ThatSn' and Yamethin the errors were of tbe sort that can 
be detected in office rather tban in the field. The application of' 
correct rates in a kW;71 is a matter for whicb 'every Superintendent of 
Land Records should consider bimself personally re,sponsible every time 
tbat a change in tbe 1If1"'" rates is notified. When once the correct 
rat,e is applied ,';t is unlikely to be erroneously altered witbout 
!mmediate detection. Thi. defining of responsibility might well be 
Incorporated in the Land Records Manual. 

, 8. Pa",ag",al" 13.-From Statement IV it would seem probable 
tllat' the instruction. are interpreted in different ways iu diHerent 
districts. Only by including surveys of house sites in towns could 101 

,csurveys cover only 24 acres in Yaml!thin whereas it is scarcely likely 
that no house sites were surveyed in 8 of the most imFortant Lower 
Burma districts. The Report maku no mention of one class of-grant 
that probably accounts for a number of surveys, 'lliz., grants of land to 
IIX soldiers, of which a number ha,'e been issued iD Tharrawaddy and 
elsewhere. 

9, Pa"'ag .. a!~ 23.-Divisional Commissioners are being consulted 
ont~e subject nf repealing the Boundary Act and adding a section or 
two tl) the 'Land Reveuue Act and Regulation to take it. place. 
The procedure 1!nder the Boundaries Aet is rar"ly followed and when 
fo!lowed seems to result in more harm than good. 
. It is doubtful whether Superinteudents of Land Records could find 

tIme to take action against encroachers on grazing grounds. The 
que.tion of tr",nsforming the grazing grounds of Bassein and the 
n.eighbnurin~ districts into Government Estates is being conAidered. 

10., Pa",ag",a/," .6.-lt is understood that tbe Commissioner of 
Settlements and Land Records is enquiring into the staff of reserVists 
reqnired to prevent the need of employing unpaid apprentices as 
Revenue Surveyors. 

J I. Cousidering tbat the Department is in a state of trausitiOD 
from old to new methods of work the results of the year's work must 

:.be admitted to be satiafactory.· . 

w. E. LOWRY, 
0Ig. PI,..,,';d " .. .,;,,; ...... , Bu,,,,.. 



REPORT 
ON THE 

LAND RECORDS ADMINISTRATION OF BURMA 

For the year ended the 30th June 1924. 

q:lAPTER I. 

INTRODUCTORY. 

I. oOwing to the bad season, the department had a strenuous year. 
The work was on the whole satisfactory, hut in 

E .. ents of the year. poor and remote tracts the task of the surveyor is 
1;00 heavy, and while the need of inspection i. great-est it would be 
too costly to provide it on an adequate scale. A simpler ntethod of 
assessment is !'he only solution for such areas. In rapidly developing. 
tracts again it is difficult to keep an accurate cadastral record, and it 
is unfair to expect the surveyor to decide which rival claimant to 
occupation be should enter on the map. Tbe time is passed when 
-ownership of valuable waste land should vest in the person who first 
gets hi. name on the map, as is usually the case in practice at 
present. The inspectorate is still tbe weakest link in Land Records 
Administration, and improvement will necusarily be slow. 

Two cases of misconduct by Superintendents occurrpd during the 
year, but I consider that the standard of the s~rvice as a whole is 
good. 

Tbe new procedure introduced last year contillued to work well 
and results in a saving of work. I had hoped to give fioality to it by 
completing tbe draft manual already issued, but changes in tbe Land 
Revenue Directions and tbe suggestions of the Financial Commjs~ 
sioner for further improvements bave prevented tbis. In my opinion 
it is of paramount"importance to crystallise the procedure, which bas 
been in the melting pot for two years, as early as possible. Opinicn 
is still divided as to wbetber assessment rolls sbould be written up 
kwin by k win or after crop-marking is completed. The former systeql 
is prescribed, the latter is sometimes practised. Tbe most important 
events of the year were the reconstitution of tbe special 8urvey party, 
the reorganization of the Land Records cadre, and the inauguration of 
direct recruitment of ,illspectors. The status of the Commissioner of 
Settlements aud Land Records and 9f the Deputy Director was 
reduced. Successful experiments were made witb printing holding 
boundaries aud otber details now entered by hand on the maps, and 
with employing tbe surveyor to write the tax receipts. 



2 RBPOl!:T o~ THB LAND RECORDS!ADMINISTRATJON OF BURMA 

The map which hu hitherto accompanied this report has been.· 
Arrangement of discontinued. ' 

Report. 

CHAPTER II. 

LAND RECORDS. 

2. Complete land records are maintained in those parIs of the 
province under supplementary survey, which 

Areasm::~. Assess· show an increase in area from 32,096,473 acres 
Statement I to 32,335,887 acres since last year. The chief 

. changes are the inclusion i6 the Hanthawaddy 
figures of 63,599 acres of waste land grant kwins previously omitted, 
a decrease in Thaton of 6,916 acres oue to erosion by the sea, a 
decrease of 17,467 acres in Tavoy due to abandonment of supplemen
tary survey on the introduction of fixed assessments. in remote areas, 
and a large increase of 123,124 acres in Shwebo on recalculation at 
resettlement. Small additional areas bave been brought under 
supplementary survey in Akyab, Katha, and K yauk.a. M yitkyina 
appears in this report for tbe first time owiog to the transfer of some 
kwins from Katha, and there has also been a change of district 
boundary between Amherst and Tavoy. 

The occupied area dealt with by the department is 19,Z35,059 
acres or mucb the same as last year; the assessment by the depart
ment including cess but excluding municipal assessments decrp"sea 
from Rs. 3,Q7,87,713 as published in last year's report to 
Rs. 3,81,55,942. Some corrections bave now been made in the 
figures for last year, wheo .ome district. wrongly included cess in 
column 811.. There is a notable decrease in Government assessment 

,in rural areas under supplementary survey from 351 to 337 lakhs, the 
cultivated area decreasing slightly and the assessed area decreasing 
by 800,000 acres. 

The cost of the department as reported' in Statement 2 after 
adding the cost of survey schools and a portion of the cost of the 
controlling office, was Rs. 23,58,724, or 6'6 per cent. of the total 
assessment io column 24, as against Rs. 2.'\,75,574 and 6':; per cent. 
last year. 

The degree of economy effected is 

Hesd of account. 

Land Records (voted) 
Controlling Office •• 

19"-·J. 
Ro. 

:U.82,7a9 
1.53,549 

19'3-24- ' 
Rs. 

:11,31,086 
1"J,~40 

obscured -by an increase or 
Rs. 20,000 io Rangoon City 
which is oat under depart
mental control. T hat there 
is a le.1 and substantial 
decrease in cost is indicated 

Total 23,36,278 ",60.7.6 by the marginal figures lor 
Sa . the last two financial years, 

vlng 75.55' ___ which do not include tho 
large saving under survey schoob. . 

Variations in areas occupied and cultivated bave been dealt WIth 
in thp. Season aDd Crop Report. Apparent decreases outside supple
mentary survey are partly due to last year's figures for Myingyan aDd 
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'famethin having included tracts not assessed by the Land Records 
DepartmenL The' decrease in' ';ossessments was 'due to extensive 
failures in the dry zone im~ to disastrous floods i.n Bassein and parts 
of other Lower Burma district.. In BasselD alone assessment 
de~lined by 31lakhs, wbile four other Lower Burma and seven Ullper 
Burma diltricts declined by over ~ lakh. In K yau kse new settlement 
rates contributed to a decline of 1"67 lakhs. In Pyap&n the~e was 
an increase of 1'48 lakbs due mainly to new settlelllent rates, and the,"'" 
introduction of the full demand on the expiry of intermediate ratel in 
parts of Pegu contributed to an increase of 1"11 lakhs. In Amherst 
and Yam,hbin the assessment declined largely in spite of the intro
duction of full rates in paIts of tbese districts. Shwebo had a good 
season and shows an increase of 1'39 lakhs. A factor contributing 
largely to the failure of revenue to expand in the last two years is the 
increasing use by surveyors in Lower Burma of their new power to 
leave areas unas.essed when the crops have, been destroyed. There 
is no evidence of abuse of this power, and however una:;.tisfactory tbe 
financial result may be, it appears that the department is fulfilling its 
functipn of making the revenue fluetuate with the seas6n. 

Two towns, Waw and Victoria Point are newly included in 
Statement I. 

3. Tbe cadre of the Land Records Service was revised'during the 

Strength of Esta
blio;.hment. 

St." ...... , 1/. 

year, and a new grade of Extra Assistant 
Superintendents of Land Records san,ctioned in 
order to put the supply of Assistant Superinten. 
dents for heavy districts on a satisfactory footing. 

The increase of two inspectors is due to the inclusion 01 Myitkyina, 
to a temporary appointment pending the absorption of the teacher of 
the closed Katha Survey School in the permanent establishment and 
to an adoitional appointment in Kyaukpyu where the nurpber 
previou.ly sanctioned' was insufficient. Tbere is a decrease of one in 
Mandalay.' The sanctioned number 01 su,veyors remained tbe same, 
but some vacancies were unfilled in Akyab, Myaungmya, and Pyap6n 
in anticipation of reductions in tbe establisbments which have b~en 
rendered possible under the new procedure. An examination of the 
establishment in Prome, Pegu, Tavoy, and elsewhere has shown that 
further reductions will be possible, and these are already being pushed 
on. There was a considerable economy in temp~rary staffs lor such 
purposes as islan" assessments, owing to better organization, The 
Dumber of peons was reduced, and dally allowances to surveyors were 
substituted for chainmen. 

4· The eliect o( the above economies was a reduction in expen-
, diture •• A futher small improvement in the pay· 

Co.t of Ratablish· of surveyors was effected, and the pay of peoDs 
ment. " including those attached to inspectors was r'lised. 

In spite ~f tbis and of tbe fact tbat the full effect of the new time
scales, especially in the higher ranKS, is only gradually being worked 
.p to, as well as of the more liberal leave rules, the total cost is rather 
less than last year. Tbe Survey alIowllDce is not included in this 
statement, wbereas tile pay 01 survey chainmen which it has superseded 
Was,80 that exact comparison with last year is impossible. Again, 
part of the saving is nominal only, bemg due to less expenditure OD 
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copying fees which are only a book entry, but the totai. saving would' 
have been larger but for an exceptional expenditure on temporary 
clerks in connectIOn with Mr. Couper's Tenancy enquiry. 

Maung Ba Cbit (X) in Matt-bin and Mr. J. F. Williams in Pyap6n 
deserve mention for economical working. Mr, C, S. Devas, Superin. 
tendent of my office, initiated c'lDsiderable economies in the office 
establishment. 

5, Tbe field work in all but nine districts was inspected by the 
Commis;iooer of Settlements and Land Records, 

Inspections. Burma. or bis assistants. Pyapon has been 
Slatement ill, omitted two years running, but tbe work there 

came under scrutiny in tbe course of Settlement 
inspections. No field inspections by Commissi9ners are reported. 
Inspections by Revenue Officers rose from 5,145 to 5,322. Many 
officers still failed to inspect tbe minimum number prescribed The 
Deputy Commissioner, Tharrawaddy, again made no kwin inspec
tions, nor did tbe Deputy Com missioners, Amberst, Mergui and 
~lyingyan ; the last however .xamined 23 k "ins in connection with 
remission. The Deputy Commissioners mention the following officen 
f'lr go',d inspection work :- ' 

SuU .... isi."al 0ffic ... s-M~ung Cbit Kaing (Zigan), Maung Ba Pe 
(Shwedaungl, Mr, A. J. S. White (Allanmyo), Maung Ba Shein 
(Myaungmya), Mr Nicholas :Pyinmana), Maung Po Sa (Salinl. 

T.w"sl,,"p OQ'i ... n-Maung Lwin '(Al1anmyo), Ma'lDg Pe Gyi 
(Mindon), Maung Ba Than (Kyaungg6n), Maung Hla IThabaung), 
Maung Tha Dun (Ngaputaw), ~1aung Sa Gyaw (LelOy~thna),Maung 
Po Kywe (Einm?!" Ah Shein (Wakt!mll, Maung Sin Gyaw (Tenas
serim), L, Foke Kyia (Yesagyo), Maung I:!a (Myaing), Maung Tun 
Win (Ye-n), Maung Dwe (Ngazun', Maung Po Shin (Chaung-uJ, 
illaung Zan (Mahlaing), Maun;: lla Min (Salin). 

Many of these inspections are of little use, being undertaken in 
some cases in Mayor June, and in one case as many as eleven pur
Forting to be done in one day; or in anotber six of the inspections 
being done before the surveyor's visit. In SOme districts improve
ments have resulted by the adoption of the suggestion in the loISt 
year's report tba.t Revenue Officers sho'uld accompany the Superinten
dent of Land Records on an insl'ructiooal ir.spection. 

Inspections by Superintendents in rural kwins rose from 3.824 to 
3,963. The folIo,ving Superintendents made over .50 inspections:-

Mr. Nicholas (Toungoo), Mr. B. F. Cooper (Katha). Maung Tun E 
(Lower Chindwin), Maung Po Aung (Upper Chindwin), and Maung Po 
Kyin (Yamt!thinl wbo made x80, Thenurober of inspections was very 
inadeqnate in Thayetmyo, Tavoy an~ Magwe. In Bassein the low 
nurober is due to the Superintendent being enaaged on other duties 
in the flooded area. <> ,.. 

The average number of inspections by in'pb.:tor$'ip· rural kwinil 
increased from J 30 to 137. The proportion of holdidgs" cbel:ked in 
inspected kwios remains the &arne at rather under 1'': tbird." lu 
Sagaing the proportion goes down to one-fifth. The improvement in 
number of kwins and holdings inspected is gen'i/"al. except in Thatan 
where an increase in :lumber of kwin9 is accompanied by a decrease 
in number of boldings, and in Magwe. 
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6. Only 79 per cent. of holdings· were found correct as against 
Accurac of Records. 81 per cent. last YE'ar: This i~ due mainly 

Y . to surveyors not marklDg as failures all the 
fields that failed to mature, to detection of errors in the ne,v. 
tenancy register with which the surveyors are not yet familiar, and to. 
greater attention being paid by inspecting officers to bringiog the 
record of ownership np to date, and to making notes of unreported 
transfers. The work of getting· the names of the present owners 
substitutec\ for those of tbe previous generation 'is making progress 
undet the new procedure, the details of which are heing impt;oved. 
More attention is required to eliminating abandoned holdings. The 
recording of simple mortgages is now being discontinued. The 
Deputy Commissioner. Pyapon, reports that the revision of the r.ecord 
at Settlement has made it as accurate as it possibly cau he. Vnder 
Mr. McKertick in Prome the work is of a high standard. There is an 
improvement in the notification of mutations by courts and registrs_, 
tion offices. The requirements of the Registration Act are generally 
ignored in V pper Burma, nor ace mutations reported to the surveyors. 
The few cases tbat used to be reported were for the sake of the counter
foil which was regarded as a title deed, but this is DO longer gi.ven. 

7. Statistical work was on the whole satisfactory. The experience 
Accuracy of olher of this year in~icates tbat it ~iIl probably be 

details not affecting necessary to relteve surveyors to V pper Burma 
assessment. of the duty of collecting statistical information 

as to every tenanc,·, and possibly of marking 
field by field second crops when unassessed. The numtier of crops 
whicb are to be separately sbown was reduced at the close of the 
year.. . 

8. Tbe errors affecting assessment whicb were detected show a 
Accaracy of Assess- large increase. Tbis is chiefly due to tbe 

ment. marking of failures as" matured and assessable 
crops, eithE'r owing to the crop failing after the 

surveyor'. visit, to tbe surveyor not visiting tbe field,1 or to his .usual 
tendency to err on lbe safe side. Such cases are always numerous 
in a bad season. 

I be enormous number of material errors detected in.Sbwebo whicb 
had a good season indicales a low standard of work among tbe 
surveyors. Many of these error. were detected during special inspec
tions ordered by tKe Superintenciellt Mr. Nolan, as a result of sus
picious .otah. in the asseument rolls. In one case a holding area 
was fraudulently altered involving a loss of Rs. 132, and four sUTveyors 
by fraudul~nt 'narking of failu ... reduced the assessment by Rs. 900,. 

In thi. district inspection resulted in the detection of underasses.· 
ments'tci thj! extent of Rs. 5,000. In Toungoo underassessments of 
over R~; J,ooo, are attributed to tbe surveyors under.estimating the 
proport\OR -eI( ·!lull crop Obtained wben marking outturns for purposes 
of remissiill},' thfougb using tbe· slaled .oo'mal outturns instead of 
tbe SettienlJ'nt 'Outturns as tbe figure for a full crop. In Tbay,etmyo 
inadequate ihspectio.1l probably resulted in many failures being 
wrongly assessed .. :1"" Bassein some large extensons "ere found 
unassessed. In Ma-uhin careful inspection brought to ligbt a con
siderable aggregate ~f wrong assessments. 10. Tbatnn an utlder-
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assessment of Over Rs. 3,000 wa's discovered, due to assessment at 
10 anDas instead of Rs. 1-10 per acre in cerlain tracts outside 
supplementary survey which has been going on for the last 16 years. 
Dishonesty, chiefly in showing matured crops as failures, was also, 
detected in Mandalay, Myingyan, Magwe and elsewhere. In Meiktila 
a large fraud by a sUlveyor in last year's assessment was detectpd 
and the amount, Rs. 4,000, recovered. In Yamethin a surveyor 
failed to apply the revised rates in 10 kwins. On the, whole fair 
accuracy in assessment is achieved. . 

Tax tickets were checked in 5,044 kwins so far as reported, and 
Ch k f T T' k in Thayetmyo fraudulent alterations after isaue 

ec a ax Ie ots. were discovered, which the headman alleged 
had been made by alll,'lIs to get him into trouhle. Some carelessness, 
mainly in areas, was discovered in Sando way , Ma.ubin, Pak6kku, 
Katha, Meiktila (where some section writers enlered the page totals 
in.te'ld of the individual assessment), and elsewhrre, 

The experimental writing 01 tax tickets by surveyors in Sagaing 
and Pyap6n was very .uccessfu!. and will be extended. Mr. E. L. 
George and Mr. J. F. Williams deserve credit for this success. 

The assessment lists were written by the surveyors. There are 
some complaints as to the lack uf information in the list, bot they 
have no substance il the tax, tickets are properly written, as the old 
assessment roll merely repeated the inlormatlon in the tax ticket. 

9. In Upper Burma the submission of rolls according to a fixed 
Assessment Rolls. program'me . was rather dis?rganised ~y. tbe 

numerous failures and necessity for remu.lons. 
There was however no serious delay in getting tbem in by the due 
date. Rolls were un punctual in Pegu, Toungoo, Thayetmyo, in 
Bassein and Henzada where tbe rolls were detained by remission 
officers, Tavoy, ~Iergui Sagaing, Kyauks~, and Myitkyina; and very 
un punctual in Pakllkku, Mandalay and Myin~yan. In Thayelmyo, 
Magwe, Mergui, and some otber districts the importance of an early 
start in field work is not fully appreciated, and in Magwe and 
elsewhere the temptation to cut tbe field season at tbe other end by 
getting in all th~ roU. before the due date needs to be re;isted. 

Supplementary assessments 10 correct errors were rather numerous 
Plus and Minus On account of the exceptional season. 

Statements. 
10. Several more munkipalities undertook thetr own assessments 
Urb A this year. The question of the unsatisfactory 

an reas. state 01 Land RecOlds in towns oUlsideRangoon 
is under examination. It is due p.lrtly to want of slrictness in urban 
administration by revenue officers, which makes tbe maintenance of an 
,~curate record o~ title which sball correspond with the actual lacts a 
difficult undertaklDg, and partly to delects in the procedure for 
d~marcation and su"ey.· , 

11. The unsatisfactory system of conducting tbe asoe.Smeilt survey 
Island Surveys. 01 island land. by t~mporary &~rv.eyors is being 
Stlltement I V replaced where pOSSIble by bnnglDg permantnt 

. formations under8nrvey, and by redistribution of 
charges so as to enable the work to be done by the permanent 
.taii. 
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This reform still needs attenti~n in some districts. .'\s a result of this 
policy there is a decrease in tbe Dumber of annual surveys in Statement 
IV and in the cost. . 

IZ. Tbe apparent decrease in surveys in unsurveyed tracts is due 
Ar ·d S 1 mainly to some districts in previous years halOing :s..:,:"; Su'::;"" reported tbe wbole area assessed instead of that 

. • actually surveyed during the year. The policy of 
bringing the more .developed areas under regular survey and of 
substitntinir a cheaper and more satisfactory method in the remaiuder 
is being cOIiVnued. The inspection of kwi us under lump sum assess;·· 
ment by Revenue and . Land Records officers was ad"'luate except in 
Myingyan, and revealed little extension of cultivation. Tbe system 
is on the whole satisfactory to tbe cnltivators and tbe t4llmlldi.t. 
distribution fair. 

13. Conservatism keeps alive the system of obtaining new land by 
W k f' grant or \eose in the .'\rakan and. Tenasserim 
:~ p~lVate divisions; elsewhere it i. not resorted to by the 

• ,e c. ordinary cultivator. Tbes" surveys and those of 
bouse ... ite. are now carried ont usually by the regular or apprenticed 
staff. ID tbe case of large areas for rubber and the like special hand. 
are employed. Inspection of paUa snrveys in Sandoway and Toun!!oo 
seems to have been inadequate. 

Tbe practice of • pointing out bolding boundaries' otberwise than 
in the ordinary course of field work has been "prohibited except under· 
the orders of a superior officer, as it led to abuses. 

Tbe preparatioll of plans in police cases causes some inconvenience, 
as tbe surveyor, possibly under a misapprehe.nsion, is required to-
attend as a witDe~s.. ' 

The Department performed numerous duties in cOllnection witb
Land Acquisition plans and the like. 

14. The progress made in tbe policy of stationing surveyors at 
Recess Work. I~pector's headquarte:s, which.continuest.omeet 

WIth approval, was satisfactory In many distriCts· 
but poor in others It will be desirable eventually [0 provide ~overn
ment offices in !Dany circ\p. headquarters for the Land' Records staff. 

Survey recess work and lbe recalculation of holding areas require· 
close s~peryision, and it is necessary to call surveyors wbose head
quarters arc; outlying, to circle or district headquarters for this purpose. 
Some districts also. called them in for the compilation of statistics, 
though this sbould not be necessory. The recasting of holding areas 
receiver! more attention this year, especially in Meiktila under Maung 
M ya, but its importance is not yet. generally realized 

IS: There were several losses by fire during the year. The 
Subood' Olli number of inspections of subordinate offices was· 

IRate ces. generally sufficient, except by the Superinten-
dents of Bassein and Lower Cbindwin, and their condition was on the 
whole satisfactory. A great deal more examination of the work done 
in [be field and of tbe accuracy of the regi.ters is possible at· 
these inspections tban is usually achieved. . 

Some useful office inspections were done by Revenue officers, but 
though in Akyab there were 5' sucb inspections, only in five districts· 
Were any carried out ... 
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16. The condition of Record Roo~s is generally satisfactory 
Reco~d Rooms except in Py~pon,. and the deple~ion o~ stock.s of 

• rna ps for use 18 bemg made gooa but IS senous 
in Bassein, Sh)Vebo and Sagaing. Many Deputy Commissioners 
failed to inspect the Record Room. and the Superintendent. 
Thayetmyo neglected this duty. All but 10 Record Rooms were 
inspected hy one of the administrative ollkers. . 

. It has transpired that the mapping of topoguphical changes on the 
Survey of India maps is made no use of in correcting·thesp. maps. 
The record of topographical chan",,,s has therefore been confined to 
such details and performed by su~h' methods as are required for 
district purposes in tbe interval of editions of the Survey of India 
maps. 

'7. The Land Records offices are in the .. main efficient, but need 

District Offices. improvement in Pegu, Pak6kku and Yamethin 
Administrative officers inspected all but eight 

·olfices. Many Deputy Commissioners and some Superintendents of 
Land Records failed to inspect. 

The preparation ~f leave accounts is much in arrears, and is in my 
opinion beyond the capaci!}' of the Superint!:ndent of Land Recor<!s 
and. his staff in many cas~s. The substitution of daily allowance for. 
chammen has thrown much additional work on tbe stall, and. haa 
proved a failure. . 

The quality of stationery has improved, but certalD 'articles espe
.cialIy rubber, are still poor. I must again protest against the inade
quate aliotments by Con. missioners for stationery; the surveyors have 
tn make .up tbe dellciency out of tbeir own pockers. Tbere was less 
delay in supply of forms than last year, but dislocation was cau.ed in 
Sandoway, Pakokku and Prome by late receipt. 

There was an improvement in the punduality of pay day in nlost 
.sub-treasuries. but the importance of this is not realised in Bassein 
and some other districts. 

I 
18. Bulletins were publish~d durin!; the year dealing with the 

Forecast.. statistical aspect of the foucast, .. 'Phey contain 
useful figures from pa.t years, Dlstnct forecasts 

were on the whole carefully pr"pared, but attention is needed t~ 
distributing the normal fixed for the district over the component 
circles. 

19· Further progress was made in the reVISIon of famine pro

Famine. grammes, wbich have been extended to districts 
liable to Hood. A change was made in the 

ord~rs regar~ing the Weekly Crop Reports, which now show the 
!Igncultural .. ~uation as known at district headquarters on Saturday, 
.JDstead of bemg synchronous for every township. Although ,n 
districts like Meiktila the year was probably the worst for some 
generations, no measures were needed to deal with actual famine. 
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CHAPTER III. 

SURVEYS. 

20. The statement' would indicate that tl ere is'less survey w.lrk 
PI>ogres5 of Survey- outstanding than last year in all districts except 

and Mapping. Hanthawaady. H~~zod., MY;lung'!'ya, Pak8kkuI', 
St4t.m.nt;,JI, Katha and Lower Chindwin·; hut considerably.,. 

more attention i. required to the examination of survey' requirements 
in the field and upkeep of Register IV from which the figures are 
derived. Dnrin.: the coming year tl e special survey ·party will be 
employea cbiefly in Myaungmya where resurvey is necessary before 
settle,nent in Labutta Township, and in original surveys in Myitkyina. 

21. 1,427 kwins were resurveyed during the year, r1r about the 
SUnleys same area a~ la.t year. Of the~,' 159 w~~edone 

St4lfm.,.t VI. by tbe spec, .. 1 survey party. Ahnor revIsIon was 
done by tbe local staff. in 735, kwin. as 'against 

885 last year. Original' survey was extended, mainly by the special 
survey party, to 153 kwins, the area being rather less than last year. 
Town surveys were dont in 39 blocks as against r 2S last year. ~ining, 
rubber and oil areas were trave ... e;! by. tho special survey party over an 
area of 55 square miles as ag'inst 19 last year. 

Hitherto the special survey parties, uspaUy two in number, have 
5 . I S P t b.en recruited temporHily year by year mainly 

peel. urvey ar y. from Inuia. Wjth a view to putting the party,on 
a permanent footing as a nucleus to be expanded, according to the 
requirements of e.ch year, by drafting in surveyors from tbe district 
Sl3ifs, and as a'training ground to improve tbe profeSsional standard 
of revenue surveyors, it was reorganised at the beginning of this year 
as a single party. I~ was still necessary to entertain a proportion of 
temporary surveyors and menials' from India, but some of tbe 
work was done by 20 inspectors and, surveyors deputed from tbe 
districts for advanced training Two Probationary Assistant 
Superintendents and two probationary inspectors were also given 
training. The number of Indian menials last year was lZ4, this year 
it was 251, as 144 Burmans and Kachins were engaged as against 72 
last year. Several of the tindals are old survey school pupils, and 
they are given an opportunity to learn surveying, and retained in tbe 
recess a. computors, thus furnishing a valuable source 01 recruils for 
posts 01 revenue surveyor. It is illtended also to open a central survey 
school as an ad junet t. the party. - • . 

Tbe work done by the party was even more scattered than usual, 
and consisted of the following:-

(_j In Pegu some 11,000 acres were. resurveyed chie9y for 
colonization purposes, and 28,000 acres of Sittang accretions were 
brought under original survey, at a cost of Ro. IS,649, or 7i annas 
per acre. (The cost given in tbis paragraph refers to field work only 
except in some cases where the mappillg was done in the field.) 

(b) In Pyap8n an occupied area of 56,712 acres was resun"e) ed 
for setlie.,"ent purposes, and tbe'traces supplied to the. Settlement 
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-Officer ~n the field. Tbe cost was Rs. lQ,884. or 6 annas an acre. It 
was found that a few of ,tbese kwins did not really need resurvey. 
Tbis unfortunate waste was due mainly to frequent cbange.s of 
Superintendent, but indicates the necessity of greater attentioo.to the 
survey programme, Register IV.. . f " . 

(el In Myitkyina, village boundaries were demarcated and 
·traverse completed over an area of 95,000 acres, and original. survey 
completed over an occupied area of ! 5, I 0 [ acres, at a lota1 cost of 

, ' Rs. 29,046. The operations were rather costly owing to the difficult 
nature of the country which contains mucb kaing jungle; to sickness, 
'and to the fact tbat the work was dOlle in the cours~ of the advanced 

. training of Land Records bands. The year's programme in. this 
'district was not completed owing to the men faIling sick in large 
numbers in April and May. 

(Il) In the islands vf Magwe, an occupied area of 25,062 acres 
was traversed, the cadastral survey being assigned to the local staff. 
The cost was Rs. 3,051 or Rs. 18 per square mile. 

(~) In Myaungmya, 35,000 acres were traversed in the difficult 
delta country of Labutta Township, with .. view to cadastral resurvey 
and settlement ill the coming year. The cost was Rs. 8,079 or Rs. 145 
per square mile. This is hIgh but includes the cost of returning 40 
coolies to. Hazaribagh. The \gcal staff was ordered to help in these' 
operations, but the Superintendent did' not succeed in giving any 
useful assistance. . 

(I) The gardens 'of Madaya Township, Mandalay, were 
.resurveyed for settlement purposes, and the mapping completed in tbe 
field, on the 32.incb scale. The cost was Rs. 4,~01 or Rs, 1-6 per acre. 

(g) Fourteen kwins i~ the Maymyo subdivision left over from last 
year were sUf\'eyed at a cost of Rs. 2,639, or [0 annas an acre. 

(Ii) Tbe traverse and survey of Yenangy>.ung town on the 64·incb 
scale was begun, and has cost so far Rs. 3,791. ,There was difficulty 
about the demarcation. The inspector employed on the traverso wbo 
has been engaged on town surveys for several years also turned out 
unsatisfactory. and some of the work has to b~ redone. 

(i) KyOnmang~ and Kyaikpi lowns in Myaungmya dislrict were 
surveyed on the 64-inch scale at a cost of Rs. 6,580 or Rs. 11-15 per 
acre. The survey of Labutta, which was also on tbe programme, bad 
to be postponed owing to the commencement of dredging operations 
in tbe town. 

(j) Fourteen mining I"asea covering 12'18 square milf's, 10 in 
Mergui and 4 in Tavoy were traversed, The work on another lease in 
Mergui Was abandoned througb tbe applicant falling to demarcate. 
The lea;es traversed at Victoria Point were not connected with a 
'~reat Triangulation Station as no guide conld be provided by the 
manager or found els.ewhere. Tbe connection will be made next 
year. . 

In Mergui district, rubber blocks covering [5,600 acres (24'31 
square miles) were also traversed. The total cost of these operations 
was Rs. 15,13' including line clearing done (or the lessees in Tavoy 
·district. . 

(k) In 1Iinbu district, the Ngahlaingdwin oil area of 19 square 
.miles was retraversed, as the previous traverse done by a local 
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, - .... 
inspector had. been. fouud defective. The cost was Rs. 3.005 or ~ •. 160 
per'square mIle. 

Great credit is due to the successive Superintendents iu charge, 
Mr. D'Souza and Maung Ba Hla, for baving carried out a scattered 
prograimce larger than that originally laid down. at reasonable cost • 

. Siclkness and strikes added to their difficulties, while much of the 
work "I"s done by men uot fully trained" and to whose instr~ction 
much attention' had to be devoted. The work done by these men 
though slow is 1Il0re reliable than that of the more sophisticated 
professional sUTVeyors previously employed. . 

Inspectors Mah?med Salin, Maung Ba Soin and Tirath Raj a\s~ 
deserve commendation: • 

The amount of surveys done was "ery satisfactory in :'.kyab,. 
S b Loc:al S II Pegu, Toungoo. Thayetmyo. Ma-ubin~ Tavoy, 

urveys y ta.. Sagaing. Yamflthin, and Miubu, but was 
unsatisfactory in Bassein,.Myaungmya, Pak6kku,and lower Chindwin. 
In Katha Mr. B. F. Cooper again completed a large programme. 
The work was adequately partalled and found to be on the whole 
satisfactory. Arrangemeuts have been made for the mapping to be 
done by the special survey party for districts with a sbort recess 

.'Season. 

22. Thl" figures for the cost of surveys by the local staff include in 

Cost of Survey •• 
Stat,,,,ont VI. 

most cases the pay of tbe permanent surveyors 
during the time spent on survey, their survey 
allowances, and coutingencies. The Yamethin 

and possibly some other district figures seem bowever to exclude the 
pay of surveyor. The survey allowance, which replaces the old 
system of chainmen whose pav of Rs. IZ a month was insufficient, 
"lightly increases the cost, but the d,lierence from last year's figures is 
not noticeable. The work of the special survey party was on the 
whole economically done, but the cost was increased by the necessity 
of moving large staffs from one field of operations to auother. 

23' Tenure enquiries were· conducted in connection with the survey 
Demarcation. of Yenangy~uug. and a small demarcation ~taff 

Stat.".."t VII. was entertamed. but the work done was of httle 
value and was stopped. It is very doubtful if 

the procedure under section z of the Bouudaries Act is ever oseful, 
as the more informal procedure under section 28 is all that is required 
for survey purpnses, while questions of possession are more easily dealt 
with after the maps have been made. 

In the Myaungmya towns and elsewhere the ne~essary demarcation 
for survey purpo.es was done by the, ordinary staff. In Mandalay 
some useful work was done by the ordinary staff in setting Ollt on the 
ground the layout of a new residential. quarter. In That6n, fishery 

. demarcation was done by a special staff prior to survey by the local 
surveyors. aere again section ,a8 of the Act was found sufficient. 

Iu the Upper Chindwin, holding-marking was conducted by the 
H ldi k' local staff in kwil\S to which supplementary 

o ng-mar ,ng., survey is to be extended. Elsewhere holding 
marking was done in the field arter resurvey, except in some districts 
which persist in copying the boundaries fro "I. the old maps. 
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The duty of repair of marks has now been transferred from the 
Survey Marks. headman t~ the surveyor. and it wIll be interesting 

to see if this will remedy for the neglect from which thpy have suffered. 
• Supdt •• and The marginal table sho "'S 

Marks inspected 
Found protected 

'Boundary Mark •• 

Asn. Supdts. IIlIpe<:tor8. the result of inspections 'so 
I08',So~~' 8

6
8,785 Jar as reported. . • 

~ 7,043 

Boundary marks in town. are much neglected. ' 

Grazing grounds still need more attention, and it would proha~ly 
Grazin Grounds. be bet~er to have the Su.perintendent him~elf 

g deal wIth encroachments IIIstead of reportrng 
to the reV .. llue officers. The upkeep of grazing grounds in Baasein 
has been neglected for many years, and the Superintendent is engaged 
in strai~htening things out. 

24. Rs. 2",0 was spent on pay of Demarcation 'Officer in 
CO!It of Demarcation. Yeoangyaung, and Rs. I, 089 in Thatan. 

CHAPfER IV. 

RECRUITMEI\T. TRAINING AND CONDUCT. 

25. In pursuance of the d"cision ardved at last year the number 

Survey Schools. 
S. at,mlnt VIII. 

of schools was reduced from 17 to 6. The 
central training school at Shw~ho has not yet 
opened. ' 

There were Z 19 applicants for admis,ion of whom 67 were rejected 
or voluntarily withdrew. There was naturally a large increase of 
applicants in the surviving schools. The total number of admissions, 
during the term was 152. On Ihe 30th June 1924, the numher 00 lhe 
rolls had declined to 102 owing to voluntary withdrawals and to 
removals for lailure to pass the preliminary public examination in 
surveying. • 

There has been a still {nrther improvement in the educational 
qualifications of the pupils. Of the number on the rolls at the end of 
tbe term, 61 per cent. held certificates for the VUtb and higher 

, standards a. compared with 58 per cent. last year. In the Moulmein 
and K yauks" schools tbe percentage this year was 81 and 74 
respeclively. Tbere wa. only one student with qualifications bdow 
the Vlth standard. 

Scholarships were awarded only to 9 districts where recruitment 
needed stimulating. and the number awarded was 29 as against '4. 
last year. The exemption from payment of feeS ",as largely restricted. 
Sixty-seven pupils paid lees. ' 

Hostels are provided at four of' the six centres, the exceptions 
, being Bassein and Kyaukse. Tbe hostel at Prome wbich accom

modated '9 students is the only one that has worked satisfactorily. 
Tbe one at Moulmein was not patronised at aU. Tbe schooL 
accommodation is in most cases satisfactory. . 
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The provincial expenditure as a result of the reduCtion of the 
1Iomber of schools !rom • 7 to 6 fell from Re. 49.608 in the year 
prmous to Rs. 15.164 in the year uoder report. A comparisoD' of 
the figores for the six schools in session' during the year' also shows 
an appreciable reduction' in the. expenditure from R1li20.311 to 
Rs. '5,;64 io .pite ofan increase in the number of jlupils •• The heads 
under which this decrease is reported are'scholarships (Rs.4,824)·and 

- contingencies (Rs. 1,143). • , '~ 

Several causes have contributed to the decrease under contingencies 
the chief of -which is a saving in house rent effected at Bassein bJl' 

, accommodating the school ID a Government building. The chief 
: increase in expenditure is under 'establishments ([{s, b16) and is dut

to annual increments and leave allowances'of absent Teachers, and 
increase in pay of peons. 

The average cost of each pupil presented from these six schools 
this ypar was Rs. 144. The average cost io the seventeen schools last 
was Rs. 185 and in tbese six scbools Rs, 200 per pupil. ,Tbe bigbest 
cost thi. year (Rs, 2bl per pupil). was at Prome where only 13 oot 
of 21 admissions were presented for the final examination. The, 
lowest cost is reportedfrom Ma·ubin where it was Re. log. 

Witb the exception of the scbool at Minbu all the others were 
adequately inspected by tbe Superintfondents; tbe nomber of inspec
tions per scbool for the term averaged 13. The M inbu school was 
inspected only three times by the Superintendent. Of the DeputJl' 
Commissioners only those of Ma-ubin and Kyauks~ inspected Survey 
Schools .• None were inspected by Divisional Commissioners and only 
One (Minbu) by officers 01 the Educational department. Administrative 
officers of the Land Records department inspected four of the six 
schools; those not inspected were Moolmein and Minbu. 

The attendance of the students was good and their conduct, except 
for a few cases of indiscipline in the Ma-ubin school, is rf\Ported to 
be satisfactory. ' 

The percentage of passes in Revenue Law is 64 and in surveying 
So as compared with 90 and 68 respectively in the y~ar previous. 
Only two schools (Minbn and Moolmein) presented candidates for 
Revenue Law. Except in Kyankse the passes in surveying are poor. 
All but 5 out of z 7 candidates presented from Ma-ubio failed. At the 
other four centres the results were not much better. The failures 
were mainly io the theoretical examination. An attempt to raise the'" 
standard of the examination as a result of the concentration of the 
school course' on surveying is partly responsible for the unsatis-' 
factorv results, The examination in Arithmetic has been abolished 
and that in Revenue Law postponed until the student has joined th: 
department and ha~ !ome practical experience. 
, Maung Ba Saing (Kyaukd) is the only successful survey teacher 
atill remaining. .' , , 

, The Survey School at Ma-ubin was closed at the end of the school 
term under report. There will thus be only five schools next year~ 
It ill intended i ... future to train the majority of recruit!t by attaching 
them to surveyors instead of sendlDg them to a survey school. ' 

~ '-
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26. The sanctioned number of paid reservists and apprentices is 

Trainin~ 01 A pre~- admi,ttedly in~u~cient. aliI p' ndin\{ ~xaminatioD 
',tice. p dIstrict by d.strlct, unpa'd 'iJprellllces up to 3 

, p~r cent. of the staff are allowed, As the paid 
apprentices are usually officiating in le,H'c v"canc.es, their svstematic 
training i. difficult. During the year lOb apprentices qualifiell as 
reser'ist., 01 whom 38 bu.tilled without el<amination .s thpy were 
officiating as surveyors, Thirty.nine apprentices have bee" on the 
books lor over a yedr without receiving a certificate. More attention 
was paid to weeding out inefficient auprentices. 
I 11. The necessity lor tlwrough instruction of the staff hy practical 

Training 01 Statl, d~~0R<:tcatioll at the, beginnIng (,( the ~ason i. 
be~~D1ng to be realized, The work IS some

what hlndicapped by delay of final issue of the neW Manual in 
English and Burmese. 

As already explained, men were deputed from districts to tbe 
special survey p,,,ty for advanced survey training. Tllis does not 
bowever relieve Sup"rintendents of their duties in this respect, and 
theodolite tr.lining in particular needs more attention, 

z8. Superintendents ID the cou'se of the year gave Land Records 
Training of Office.'.. training.o eight officers of the In'dian Civil 

Service, sit< of the Burma Civil and Burma 
Frontier Service., and 19 oi the Subordinate Civil Service, 

One probationer compkted his training, and four others including 
, ,Trainiri"g of Proba. two newly appointed men, were under training 

tioners. during the year. 

19. Durin~ the year)1 Inspectors and surveyors died, II wero 
edt 1 S tI dismissed, 37 removed, and 14' otherwise 

on DC 0 ta, punished. These totals are swelled bv tho 
Yamethin figures, where the whole staff was punished, mainly by 
stoppage 91 increment, as a resnlt of last year's scandal. The IJeputy 
Commissioners rep~rt the conduct of staff to be poor in Thayetmyo, 
Bassein, Pyapan, Shwebo and Meiktila. It would also appear to be 
uosatisiactory in Pegu and M yaungmya, I n ten districts it i. reported 
to be fair, and in the remainder good or satisfactory. 

CHAPTER V. 

ADMINISTRATION. 

30. f\,t the beginnin~ of the year the 'F'nancial Commi .. ioner, 
Officers of the Mr. H. Clayton, C.I E., 'i.C.S., held charge of the 

Department. department. \lr. O. M. Rees, I.e.s., was Com-
missioner of Settlements aq<1 Land Record. 

from 13th July 19z3 for the rem'linder of the year; Mr. L. E. Palmer 
was Deputy Director until the ILth July 1923, and for the remainder 
of the year Mr. A. H. Sevmonr, l.e.S •. waS Assistant to the Commis
missioner. Mr. R. S. Canapiett was Assistant Direcfol,' irp <to ·the 
25th March T?14, and Mr. F. A. D'Souza, after tbat date~' " 
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• ,One Superintenden.,. Mr. H. A. HardIess. was removed from the 
service, and two others Messrs. L. Aubert and C. E. L'Estrange. 
were under suspension at the' end of the year. One Assistant Sup. 
erintendent Maung Kyaw Nyun was appointed to the Burma Civil 
Service. Mr. L. E. Palmer, to whose service a trihute W~8 rendered 
in the 19ZI-22 Report retired during the year. 

The services of one prohationer. "M'i' W. R. M. Moni .. ,. were 
dispen..ed with' as he was qJlsuitahle. Two new probationers were 
recruited. 

The following offirers not already mentioned have come to notice 
(or good work during the year. Mr •. R. F. Craen. Mr. P. P. 
L'E.trange. Maung On Pe, A.T.M .• • .. 'Mr. J. H. Re)"Daud, Mr. 
D. Carey, Maung P9 Kyin. and Maung Po Aung. 

O. M. REES. 
C.mmusion,r 0/ SlttZ.menb. 
"nil und RIC_rds, Burma. 
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District. 

(,) 

Akyab 
Kyaukpyu 
Sandowaf 

Ranl(oon City 
Insem 
Hanthawaddy (II) 

Tharrawaddy 
Pegu 
Prome 
Toungoo 
Thayetmyo 

Bassein 
Henzada 
Myaungm78 
Ma·ubin 
Pyap6n 

That8n 
Amherst 
Taoroy 
Mergui 

Pak8kku 
Katha 
Shwebo 
Sagaing 
Lower Chindwin 

,Upper Chindwin 

Mandalay 
Kyaukse 
Meiktila 
Yamelbin 
Myingyan 
MaI(we 
Minbu 

Myitkyina 

Total fOr '923-04 

Total for '9.0-

AI'PIINDlCI!S. 

--------
Rural Area under 

f 

Total 
Area. No. of GrOSI Occupied Cultivate. 

kwins. Area. ' Area. Area. 

( .. ) (3) (4) _Jo<) .... (6) 

Acres. Acres. Acres. Acres. .. , 3,.87.040 1,~54 ',1:l5.619 741,11:" 0,8,6.; ... ",807,680 936 5411,,6. 18 1,146 '53.750 ... l,4.1,760 3'4 '75,006 06,8;8 6·,"9 

.. , 48,60. .,. 
858:468 

.., 
S7~;S7l ... I,UH,336 ··,aU 600 733 ... 1,194.139 '.'35 ',087,5,0 '7";'3 84Ml; 

... •• 83',537 ',017 790.85' ,55.318 539,766 

'" a,613,41~ '.386 ',370.80 9,0,49° 895.381 ... •. 865.668 I,ISD 1,1:15.76 ) 3~,OOO 38.,0" ... 3.9,6,483 ','74 971,801 4~8,918 471,300 
.. 3,04op3' 8~9 866,168 '99,·67 '19.774 

, .. .,640,66. .,804- '.457,654 8\9.999 760.438 .. , IJ8.~8J33J '.454 ','4',453 660,c;so 623,h84 

'" •• 696.300 1,007 "'96090;7 8'19,300 78S,i93 ... •. 049.897 .,057 ,,oJ6rv40 5460•8 . 510,559 ... 1,31~,O3'1 1,097 859,879 7'9,~3d 691,393 

... ~P9·.59o 1.7 11 .,466,889 686 •• 05 6J7.'44 ... 4,546,880 1.309 ','0909l6 518.~8t> 464.089 ... 3.368,0"0 449 '76,504 .06,749 117.315 
, .. 6,.64.960 758 43',J~9 .. ~,s75 "5.847 

.. 30976.001 ",0'5 .... 0,641 11'1,52 5 501,174 ... 4.Qu,045 ',850 708.69' .Ol,ow ,69,403 ... 3.6<;60960 3.633 2,3M ,16J 1,107,'01 743.084 
'" .,.61.904 ',548 1.0950475 803,856 500,409 .. , 2,317,200 . 1.358 1,3.1O,eo:l 8030654 506•868 ... 6,743.7'5 .8. 66.576 4:;.364 330950 

.. , .,;63.859 896 43 •• 360 06',071 .8~.3·5 
" . Boo.3·3 660 37>."5 067,583 171,721 
.... : 1,413·531 '.76• 891,qo5 648,458 411.958 
... a,57S•14S .,78, 8C}6640 533,'7·J 395.935 
",/1,756,348 2,291 1'583,647 ',oth,546 657,61' 
.. .,365.794 •• 008 ',580.348 931,065 50 ',6'16 
••. 2,107,513 1 .. 119 681,1158 406,386 '39,06. 

... i 4.54:!"'9' .04 54.510 ·',42' '5,79' 

'''I~'~-2;~'_ ~"1<4'~'8,o ... ;;- '4,469.346 --- ----
.. , ;85,98',9 '3* 4.,683 3 •• 915,86,· '7.901.0,'.5 14019505" 

(G) Waste Land grants ,n ibIS dlStnC< are .ncloded 
.. ReYwea 
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Supplementary Survey. Urban Area under Suppleme.uary Su ... ey. , ' 

, I 

Assess· .. I 
Assessed menli on Cess if No. of No: of 

I 
Gross 

Area. Occupied any. '1' ....... Block. Area. 
Area. 

(7) (8,,) ~ _(_9)_1~ ~ 
I 

Acres. '> It .. Its. 51 Acres.' 
740,3°.;- 2~,s9.607 •• oS1960 60 5.760 
J79.·~3 s.g3>986 S'.398 

: I 
6 640 

60/,,6 1,:u,335 J~,'33 6 35~ 

.. . .. 358' 18,!1'0 
59>.1 •• 'S,06.G,6 1.37,288 

'S I 58 5.15' 
~6s.,6, 31 •• gnb6 3110.'49 1, '00 4.661 

548.391 ~4,1>7.J06 1046.711 .. 64 10·334 
919lU j • 6 .... 7.8 1,63,140 17 .01 8,01 7 
39."70 6,30,3<;1 6.1,0 35 1 4' 8.320 
4U 7,171 lU.Sl.,,64 1,05,'144 'u 73 71>41 
05.13 41 '051.434 15,144 1 • , 15 1 1,843 

,10,114 l',7~.ab4 1,76,92~ Ii '58 IJ,S7:i 
058,13' I~P9.8S3 1,86,8.16 7 no S.39~ 
8:18,";0(; 25.3 4 ,ti}9 '.,53,28:; 9 9' 4,)4' 
S4~,1tiO L6,os.o91 1,60.51...9 5 78 3.0151 
7'9;>93 J3ol0 rl'1 ti,,'J,b41 4 ·~S 4,'49 

649.,66 '3.s7.~ 

'~~I 9 S46 '- 8.5,8 
447,a~1 11,3'.3,9 93,135 3 "9 ",59· 
'lAPS7 3.06"u5 30 ,6 .. ' I 79 6,638 

"'1I~lJlli 3.0t-,'J,>o 30.S2l 3 44 r,58• 

3u .301 3 b8,8~4 
'" 

\ 

• 5' ',560 
164,181 ·.9~·500 .. 5 49 1,240 
6tU,1 16 16.IS,~S8 ... '4 44 ..833 
355."93 ~.49,433 ... S 51 ',975 
355J(J04o 30,6043" , .. .. "3 99' 
31 •• 67 40_,,6 ... ... .... ... 
'75,19~ 5.77,893 ... • 

a
975 13,alo 

lSa,61t1 6,6',064 '" 5 67 '.959 
~()6.loo 4.'4.304 ... 4 95 3,119 
3'5>-\-4 6,97,J77 ... 3 56 '.988 
443.509 3 g. 600 ... • 6. 1,8,0 
397,947 4,88,34S '" 3 ~ 1,8~7 
zoo,slo 1I.77,ij95 ... 4 S3 .,a7° 

25.sSg I 5<>'53 ~ ' .. 1 ~ II ,.6 

~3.49~~I~,b4' ----- . - ---
26.07,'70 174 ---

14M~Ja89 "ll.5,.,'3""" • ,"'1,,28,600* 17 • 

• n rural a,ea' under Supplementary Survey. 
figur ... 

3,63' ,81._35 

3.593- 1~,61a. 

Resi-· 
dential.' 

~ 
Acre .. 

1.'33 
71 
86 

9.841 
471 

•• 834 

oS3 
4,03' 
2,'391 
0,'76 

,97' 

3.'1' 
1,767 

76• 
1.539 
J.·s7 

.11 

',3S' 
1,019 

153 

1,159' 
1.100> 

'.4.6 
758 
755 ... ~ 

5,'38 
'.173 
1614 
.,601 
9~7 

1.618 
'.337 

91 ---
5S.516 

55.117 
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. District. 

, 
(.) 

" Akyab ... 
Kyaukpyu . ... 
sandoway ... 
Rangoon City ... 
Insein ... 
Hantha_ddy ... 
Tharrawaddy ... 
Pef!u ... 
Prome ... 
Toungoo ... 
Thayetmyo ... .. 
Basaein ... 
Hemada .. ' 
Myaungmya ... 
Jda-ubm ... 
Pyap6n .. 
Thal8n ... 
Amhent ... 
Tavoy ... 
Mergui ... 
Pak6kku ... 
Katha ... 
Shwebo 00. 

Sagaing ... 
Lower Chindwin ... 
Upper Cbindwin ... 

" Ma.,dalay '" Kyauksl. ... 
t!eiktila ... 

amhhin '" Myingy .... ... 
Mag .. ... 
Minba ... 

• 
. Myitkyina ... 
:.T~ for 1923-24 ... 

i' 'rota! for '9""3 ... 
. ' . 

APPRUOJCKS. 

STATEMENT No. I-A,.~. d."lt ",itlt 6y Land 

Urban Area under Supplementary Survey. 

AgriculturaL. I Area AI_ment. 
'--.___ __ assessed 

by Goy- Govern .. Municipal. Occupied. Cultivated., ernment. ment. 

~ (13b) I (r4) (15) (,6) t 

A4:res. A4:r~1 Acres. R •• R .. 
98• 588 2000 20.6~o ',00' 

75 75
1 

"5 2,328 
4 

... 
S9 87 89 374 ... 

j b) ... 39AII 4.149 3,9'3 i 7-554 45.468 
3,71' 3.~981 4,°°3 28·390 4'.38 ' 
1.338 1.3·G 3.075 4 1,410 ." 

7.643 
7'

PS I' 7#" 66.808 55,'33-
4.086 4P5 r 4.875 I 65,931 6,887 
4,501 4.3"1 i 4.79' I 46,9 lO 1,.116 
2,'Ilt7 •. ~~~ I 3,b~Q 56,3'=;0 

39.787 60g 594 10.755 

6,13' 5557 ! 6,." •. 64.956 3.8•8 

5."59 4J99O 7.56Q , 43.825 ~;:578 IJ9 10 l.ts60 2t~7 • 18,6'3 
1.618 1,6.8 1.93' '5,Q85 ... 
1,1)69 1.835 1,9-'4 28 J7 Ja ... 
4,0·, 4,,18, 3.300 '50"9 ... 
6,>!13 G/J76 6.515 3,,87" 5.45' 
4.0 1 • 3097~ 4.'39 '~,4so ... 

9<9 85' 857 G.~ ... 
J"I!6 1..,75 738 3953 548 

I .... '31 453 6.3';] ." 
44S .6~ 6u 5.760 

'5:5.6 "0 63* 803 4.764 
'36 "" 169 4.5·' i .. 

... .. . ... 
~;:...o I .-

4,1'30 3,696 5.3'7 56,355 
.586 484 455 5,111 I ... 
1,,-1-35 6'9 71~ 7·8~9 14.-;5 

(h7 436 46. 10.<98 1],6.l" 
964 803 '.'54 5.639 27"IOS 
"9 175 413 •• ,00)8 J'.2~1 

900 63~ 824 7.358 J4,IIo8 

9' 9' 9' 1.429 .. , 
--- -- ---

74.o:es 68.5"4 P5.4'5 7.611#>' 14.~4,817 

--- --- --+--79.'76 7'Ji77 8U>43 7043.'04- .6,~OJ2 . 
II,. " 

-.~-......... , 
. (b, A ....... ·ntb,. 

te) Not a~il3ble inlFinS!' to mechl d of ) 
(d) Excludes 61.730 acre. outside S.PP~ii:::l 
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Areaouloide Supplementary Survel- T~tai A,ea. -.. /, 
---,---;-"'---

Total 
, 0.:.:..- Culti- Asse .... lo; 

Assessed Assess- OCCII:- Culti- A~. mrnt. -~ pied. vated Alea. ment. pied; vau:d. eel. II Area. Area. S .. 
cr= \17l ~--(19) ('0)' (oIL ~ ~ ~ ('5) 

92,471.' I 

98,'48 
8.01 3 

_7,02 5 
1·.9OS 

UJ~.tO 

2.559 
_'lao 

5.883 

53.395 
40.009 
'50489 
"4.956 

6(·.11'3 
.3,981 
3.0 36 

10,:'28 
S',o·o 

19,812 
79.30 y 
-7,911 
0"'975 

,70.95' 

11,126 
J,&:;16 
8,658 

5.1180 

5°.380 
40,232 
.5.378 
'4>5~0 

Acres. 
94.370 
°1.6-J 
2iS,803 

Rs. 
I,SII ti71 

09.539 
3H,677 

.. I ... 
77.005 '1'~7'764 
92,6! Ii I,oo • .a.uo 
8,0131 1~,:aS2 

.5.6131311.9HI 
fJo"36 6/S"73 

1 ... ,220 J 7,914-
2.559 4,093 
$,180 15.1101 

5,883 '1.03° 

50 .H7 
40',3_1 

04.433 
"'>?44 

50,604 
43.999 
°7.9OY 
09,733 

Acres. 
837.7'9 
tIOg,°4° 

96•811 

Acres. 
j18.154 
177,1108 

90,Z10 

13.990 3.YI, 7.554/ 45.488 
l\.Ji.,.6 58S.6J' 599.0'4 15>39.577 
87;.085 !ls·.a5' ti68.~36 3',7°,376 

6550776 6.6.993 633.063,6,61,6.', 
1,036,8;:C; 97b,16 1,037,106 31,89;')7, 

40 •• 80 5 393.3'. 407 •• 741 6 •• 9.543 
530.50' 50..,,.. 436.474',lIA7.c95 
~tS3.()S3 201,040 146,0(). '3130,4(J;l 

861oS" 
675.11"5 
839.758 
549 175 
7.8,347 

743,908 
501" •• &3 
IS8,20tS 
'50.593 

777.1 •• 
03 1• 19' 
196,Jli 
su.tl1 
1°5,10l) 

69 J•107 
510,99i 
... 6,7:i1 
141,a1~ 

,~ , 

728.436'18.55.:~ 
668.859 '9.'7.771 
1I39.3511.~.67.153 
547.11 1\16,21,070 
7.609.0 23.68,35y 

703.543 14.'3.~7 
404.18H 1°,07,'3. 
151.429 3.49,554 
13".779 3.4, .. 65 

Ie) 
18,o6S 

1.746 
4.6 19 

11.917 

36,189 835,683'. 5'9.44~1 343.039 4.08,986 
40,336 ~Z':;J2+1 1.80.551 1~'J,8o'J '1t ",I,193 
't4~1 1,111,095 745'3091664,11+ 1.0,':16,079 
1.25' \ 815.9°' 5~1.04' 360.535 4.55.~48 

1-1>174 K55.P1 5,0,668 373.126 3.55.106 
.• - Id)43.304 33.~S~ 33.06, 40.1J( 

:17 8.36 .... 195,340 180,51 1 9138.91 
:'~16 305 '11.40K 17 •• 053 153.083 6.07.480 
.•. ..' 051,577 41~,S77 ~b6,"'il9 +ISl,16z 

.~ '. ... 535407 396.371 3'5.886 7.07.475 
•• ... .. ... l.oH4.4~7\ 058.475, 444.663 3.90.039 

181>457 49.385 4~.459 31.8'4 1.1~0.:;69 5,0.,.0 441,8,9 5.3'.'54 
47.409 '5.°54 8.9"3 11,756 476.1"1 ',4b50 >Ia, •• 1 8b6.909 

~ ~ 46 ... 6 ~ ~I 16•803 7,.89ft .,83,'56 

1,081,'386 8.JS,S81 7'34-,.,6.:, 10,14,°4.6 J9,_.0lt9I It,\t.s,t.ll l4.8O'J,28~ B. il,UI.snt 
I~+- --------- -----1-- ___ _ 

~ ~·.II.,,;..: 839,01 3* 763,358* 1 0,81,1 ~3 19 ••• mso- l5.f.l!,tU,· lI,lt] • ..,. '.19,61,8"-! 

elopraent Trust. ... 
865e5&ing by outturn: 
Su ••• y nllt dealt with by Land Records Staff. fil!u,,,,:+' 

'" 
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Strength of 

Surveyera includini) 

Guetted Inspectors. District. staB. Combined 
Rural. Urban. rural and 

urban • 
...." 

(.) (.) N (,) (51 (~) 

Aky,b ••. s '0 66 2 4 
Kyaukoyu I 5 27 
Sandoway ... 3 1, 

Rangoon City 3 4 12 
Inmn . • 5 46 .1 
Hanthawaddy • 7 7' 7 

ThaITawaddy 6 51 In 
Pegu .•• • 8 66 2 1~ 
Prome 5 ~o 3 6 
Toungoo ... ::: I 5 38 4 10 

Th.vetmyo ... 4 36 

Bassein • 9 86 5 4 
H~nzada ::: 7 66 • 7 
~y.ungmya • 6 66 6 
~a-ubin I 5 ,0 5 

Pyap8n • 1 l' 4 

That6n 8 60 • • Amherst .. 6 59 3 3 
T.voy 3 '0 I 
Mergai 3 •• 
P&~8kkll ... • 9 10 

Katha ... J 6 3' 5 
Shwebo 3 .. 108 14 
Sagaing ::: 8 60 3 
Lower Chindwin 7 6e • 
Upper Chindwin I 1i 
Mandalay • 6 47 ~ 
Kyauk~ .• 6 I 40 5 
Meiktila ... 7 6, J 
Yam~thin • 6 

I 
60 

Myingyan , 
7 68 , 

Magwe 9 79 • Minbu 6 I So 
• .. 

Myitkyina ___ I_. __ ~. ___ '_ I> 

~.-. 

~ Total for '9' 3'0. -'-"--'--~~I--~ 45. . ~-
Total fo, " .. ·.3 ... 205: 1,1S ... ~ 5' . 140 ". 

.. 



APPENDICES • 
U,LU' .. . 

Estorh/is"m.llt i,. 1923-J4-(Paragraphs 3 and- 4) • 

.. 
£alablishmenl. 

~7,,;bl.1'" Offi .... ' 
, 

Reservists Draftsmen 
Special. and Tempo-- Clerk., Record- and Tempo-

Appren- rary. Keepers. rary staff. 
. li~ 

ompulers . 

, __ <7_,_ ~- (9) ~ _(ilL (to) ('3) -.--
"3' 9 

... :; 4 • 
~ • 

8 5 • 4 , 
• • • I 

13 3 • 
" 3 • I .. 
8 

3 3 

10 

!( 

15 • • • 13 • • 20 ... • • 10 • 10 • 
'0 • ... • . 
• 6 • I 

5 
• 

• 8 9 • 5 • 
20 ~ 
'3 • • '5 8 3 2 

• 7 6 o. 
3 8 • • 

'0 2 I " 
II • 
'5 • 17 1 10 
II • 

- ~ . -
-------- ---f--.- --- ---

~6 340 35 65 43 7 48 

II' .1 66 45 



, APPBNDJCES. 

Cost (including pay and travelling allowance). 

------- -- ----
District. ..:. 

Miscellane-c 
Subordio 

~ lnspec· nflte Esta- oua and Total 
·5'~ tion.' blishmento contingen~ g- .. cies. 
VJ 

(.) ('4) ('5) o~~ --('-~-
R .. R ••• Rs. R .. R.o 

Akyab 0 •• ... 14.268 ,6,522 67,838 5.0~3 1,03.67' 
Kyaukpyq ... 9.05' 7.:44 1~.7()9 '.0<11 36,061 
Sandoway ... 9,°33 5.93' 7.9'7 ):S,;I 13.783 

Rhgoun City ... 34.515 8.641 4',787 .~.68. I,QI,62. 
Insein ... ... J6,9 U • 9,603 37.787 ".488 6b,790' 
Hanthawaddy ... 20,613 .11,157 49.ti •l · ·"'°5 8'.786 

Thanawaddy .. ,' 13.298 9.585 38.517 1,338 h.;<jS 
Pegu ••. ... ·~,303 13.079 50.5 ... 6 2,154 B4,o7" 
Plome .•• ... 14.5OS 7.99' 30.337 ',374 60,108 
Toungoo ... ... 10,037 8.616 35,636 1,330 55.6 '9 
Thayetmyo ... 6.936 60530 .6,354 ,,.,40 4°.861> 

Bassein ... 11.67" '5,237 55.669 1,351 89.9'9· 
Hennda::: .- 9,804 "0\16.,. 5',143 1,21' 74.184 
Myaungmya ... 15,31t 9,9:t;1 44,.:;84 0,736 7'.5'3 
Maubin .•. ... ti,186 9,310 . 3",14. 1,644 500480 
Pyap6n ... . .. u,c;67 1l>4~6 41,}80 ',813 66,356. 

That6n ... ... 14,728 ':i.S89 48;663 .006 78.986 
Amherst ... ... 1',,129 10.499 43,3th 1,491 60,5°1 
l'avoy ... ... .6,756 4,774 '4 6 .• 7 199 \ 36.g6f> 
Mergui ... ... 8.573 5,448 '7,';3 9'" .13 ,'116 

Pak6kku ••• ... 1',3'5 15,063 4 2,9 1S1 a,6JI 1'.931 
Katha ... 9,997 9099' ~5.c)45 '.365 46.99~ 
Shwebo ... . .. 18p>7 '9·7'4 f12,S43 3.ti44 ',24.73 1 
Sagaing ... ... 10,99'1 15,2'15 4~,87J 1,836 76.9:15 
Lower <..hindwin ... 10,737 JI,7 l1l 40 ,040 I,baa ()4"~3J 
Upper Chindwin ... 8,oal ~,lo3 5,818 1a j .o,6b6 

Mandalay .~ 18.369 11,000 37 •• 80 1,"\23 68.87' 
Kyauks~ ... ... 10,8go 9.697 30,934 1.664 53.'~S 
Meiklila ... ... JO,ltij ]0.14'1 4' oog lI,f08 6",04' 
Vam~thin ... 11,185 9.·26 35,70 1 .,018 57,630 
Myingyan ... '4,887 11,,541 44.538 1,3l 9 1 l .29.,? 
Magwe ..• ... '3.88, 15'578 53.'37 103>0 8~.916 
Minbu ... .., .o,;;ti8 10,399 34.376 .l,521 5I,"S 

. Myitkyina ... a,I17 .,648 Sf l S3 • US '°,07:1 
------------- ----

Total for '9.3 .... -.. 4",,,,,86 3·53,090 12R',137 7:.8 .. 21,113,434 

Total for '9:12-'3 -------
;;;'706·1-;3 •• S~ 1:l1~;:;;; '" 4,3J,103* 3.3Q , 129* 

• Revised ligateS. 



APPEND1CES .. ' 13: 

. 
AYerage cost per square mile. Average inclusive COlt. 

i*i;'8 , 0 i Remarks. .. 
Superin- . , ,=:g Qloii ; Per square 

.. u 
Per acre .. E 

teadence. InspectJ.)n·l~ ~ i.!! ~ mile. occupied. tiL :I 
l.g<zl E::O.!! ~g= 
III ,t .... 

('91 ('0) ~ (u) (23) ("4) (.0;) 

as. Rs. Rs.. Rs. as, Rs, 

6'SI 7'SS 34'77 ~9'4I> 0'14 4'55 
10'59 8'36 '3"'3 42'.8 o'ao u'Oo 
3"'97 21'65 3",8 86'So 0"35 19'54 

", '" ," ," ,', . '" 
'0'53 7'11 '9'~" 49'47 0·11 4"35 
13·0. 0-54-' '9'!IO 40'52 0"<>9 s·bl 

10"62 7'66 3.'!8 SQ-,6 0"11 4'-0 
"49 0'35 a~'45 39'09 o..,S 3'" 
"'9 4'51 'I ,"2S 33'92 0'15 S'S8 
6'5' 5'60 2 ... ·00 30-u• 0·11 5'0' 
S'u 4'8' '0'19 30 "11 0'20 215"20 

7'70 6-64 '4'°3 39 '7 0'11 4'89 
5'46 6'66 29'17 4'·'9 0'11 3'88 
8,,6 S',S ,~6~ 38 "12 009 2·80 

0 6 ~'68 '3'40 3444 0"0 3"48 
864 852 3"99 49"5 0'09 0'8$ 

6'39 5'90 "'98 34'z7 0'11 5'75 
6'40 59S '5'53 37'91 0'13 6'9' 

37"9' 10'80 349. 83 63 (llS 11'49 
.. '65 8·04 '6'85 47'54 0'86 10'34 

3'71 4'~4 13'13 '11"98 0'09 IS'51 
9"0' ,"Ot ·'~'3S 4"37 0'33 23'39 
5,,6 5'47 '"3'go 34'59 0-[1 7"08 
6'4' 8"88 00,,6 4~ 85 0"10 ,6'94 
5·~4 6'<4 2 1"Sd 33"6 0'08 ,8'87 

77'13 10'32 6a'9' IOO'_S 0'38 4"54 

·'r81 
. 

16 76 54'37 7'34 91'00' o'a5 
IS·65 16'(0 55'82 91'07 0'10 7'97 u:;! r.: 

30 '6_ 45'.8 0".0 15"7 
.6'54 40'99 0"11 8"5 

6'00 4'66 .8'50 '9,,6 0'07 , 18'53 
5'6, 6'30 "'43 ,34'35 0'°9 16'97 
9'91 9'74 34'S5 54'00 0"'4 6'54 

.~'6. 30 '79 6"71 J11·12 10:,6 '9'38 r'. t6'8_ 

------- tO'1I ---
hS'f9 t4o'83 t599 ' 

f--~ -~ 
• 6.' 6 S8. 28'03* 4 a;* O"n: t 5'8.* ' 

t Excludes figures for Rangoon City, 



APPENDICES. 

No. 01 Inspecting. Inspections in Rural areas under 
5urvey-

IS ~ , (a) by Revenue Oflicen. 
1: (b) by ~upe"ntend.nt. 

District. 0 " u II . (0) by Assista".t SuperiDten' 

" 11':5 dent. ' 

'" ~e 'Ou ~ti) by In.peetor. 01 Land 
~IE Records. . &:8 jo 

(Ii : ~_~l (3a) I (3bl I (30, I (1tI) 

I I 
Akyab ... ...... 17 ~ II .~ j '34 156 ',17' 
Kyaukpyu "M 9 '7 !oa '40 ... 516 
,~doway ... ". 6 • !oS 1,0 ... 379 .. 
Ringoon City. .. , 5 7 ... ... ... 
IDlein , ... 8- 9 '37 • 100 65 778 
Hanlhawaddy., ." '''·10 9 ,69 J I", 167 1,001 , 

167 1 ", . • 
Tharrawaddy .. .. 8 ·113 611 ... ... 
Pegu ... ." .. - ... 8 ,0 140 I 114 110 8iW 
Prome ... II 6 ·30 115 .. 733 
".ioungoo ... ... ,'I ~ .a~1 

, 
15S 784 

Thayetmyo ... ',3 9' ... 43" 
13 6 

Bassein ... .. , '0 ,'I .66 63 I"~ 1,008 
Henzada ... 9 ~ 2'4 10, ... 0'" My"un~my~' . ... 8 8 197 1.6 "'I S08 
M ... ubm .•. ... 7 6 liS liS 710 
Pyap6n ... ... 7 9 .6 101 '3· 749 

That6n ... ... '0 9 
•

86

1 
liS 9 1,'49 

Amherst ... 
'''1 

, .. 
I 

7 '3· '40 670 

Tavoy ... ... 5 5 3~ 7S .6 304 
Mergui ... 7 4 119 1·7 410 

Pak6kku ... .. . •• I 10 33!> ''Ie ... ' .... 
. Katha ... ... II 7 lod .6, .., 1,110 
Shwebo ... ... .. '7 s8~ Jl9 "'9 1.879 
Sagainli: ... 9 Y 3·3 135 .,o~ 

Lower Chi~dwin ... 9 9 I/O • S 

'~1 
1.8s 

Upper Chindwin ... 3 2 41 ,61 75 

Mandalay ... 
! 

848 .. , II I 8 10 3 '03 
Kyaukse ... ... 4 I 7 114 .. , Hoo 
Meiktila ... J'l' S 

1

35

\ 
1141 

8Jo 
Yam~thin ::: ... 8 231 . 180 1,000 
Myingyan .. ... I~ I 

8 119 137 '''88 
',10' 

Magwe ••• 
'" 16 ~66 <9 1.3S

' Minbll 
'" ... S i 7 163 '00 ! . .. 1,16. 

Myitkyina ... 7 ! 'I I 5~ I 1 ~ 

----._------- ---
Total for "'3-24 .. 3c4t .64t S.?U 3.903 r .. 17J 18,1119 ------ ---.-'-- ----Total lor '9''''''3 ... 31S: 28~ 5.14~ I J.II·4 1,156 .6.640 

, 
t Exdudinlf. Rangoon city. 



APPENDICES. 

"lnspections in Urban areas Inspel:tinns in;areas o.tside 
under 8Urvey- . ' ., survey-

Total •. 

(III) by Kevenue Officersa ,~) by t(evenup, Officers. H • 
\6) by Superinlendent. ~ bv Superint@ndent. Q. 'i . 
{e J ble!::;~ant Super. h- • "(c) .,b!e=~;~ant ~uper.in ~ :.= -g 
(i) by Inspectors of L .... d '(d) by In_pecto,,' of ~nd ' ~ ~ -: l 

Records. Records... . " . Z·2 ;z. 5 

(44) I (461 I (40) I (4d) (5") I '(56) I (5~) I ~5.t) '6:' (~b) 

6 4.1-: ~C :9~ 9 ~o;-\: I.,: :' ;,'6~'. 
3 ,a .•. • 5 _ ... • I~ 784 6.0 

4 1 -.. • 10" -,. ,13' 6 .• 1 • 4.Sp:"" 
,.. 1 ',. 'I.' 

'15 
II 
~. 

3 

II ... 
I 

I' 
19 
"S 
~s 

3" 

5 
3 

... , 
10 

4 

3 

9S .,. • 267 109 . "ull 955" 26'1 
4 .• ~ .. 47 ,,. .,uo9, 878 ... .; 

26 '~" :~8 .• b§.I1,._ -'P9S' 

II 
5 

.0 
16 
4 

3 
7 

14 
17 
"4 

41 
II 

3 
I 

10 
6 
8 

6 

141 
8 
4 
7 
~ 

5 

4 

17 

9 

7 

4 

f· ~2 
'44 

.,.,.' 4~ 

• 47 8 

64 
9' 
,8 
"I 
58 

16 

::: I ... 
3 

1'0 

<) 
16 

45 
16 

•• 

9 
"'6 

9' 

• 

3 
18 

'7 ! 

.. : I 

~ ;!::i~ 
.\:1' 

,0 18 
3 ... \ 

36 

94 .. 1,°51 
17 1,339 
31 1,'73 
t.4 1,307 
64 ,as 
"7 
7 
3 

.. 
7' -. 
"7 
-5 

-
'4 

14<) 
• 

1,443 
1,6N 
:1,535 
1,C;1 1-
10445 
~83 

',656 
'.100' 

1,165 
1,471 
1,465 
I,OOj 

',5.6 

'7-

803-
1,.69-

836• 
','35 

705. 

Ipko-
10403 
',IS3-· 
1,003 
I,OOS.-

1,~SI·. 
898. 
5'0 66,: 

:11,147 
1,)'30: 
2.501>-
1,030 
1,37° 

'5--' 
1,141; 

'779 
10$ 

1,398. 
98:; 

1,351 
9.6-

,61. 

--------------.------- ---



District. 

(,) 

Akyab ... 
Kyaukpyu 
sandoway 

Rangoon City 
Insein 
Hantha":~ddy 

Tharrawaddy 
Pegu ••• 
Prome ••• 
Toungoo .•• 
Tha}elmyo 

Bassein '" He .. ada 
Myaungmy; 
Ma .. ubm 
Pyap6n 

ThatSn 
Amherst 
T avoy 
Mergui 

ak&kku .p 
·Ka 
S 

.ha 
hwebo 

... 
.oo 

... ... ... ... 

... 
OO' ... 

aing .•• 
r Chindwin 

: Sag 
Lowe 
U pper Chindwin 

andalayoo. 
yauks~ 

M 
K 
M 
V 
. M 
M 
M 

... 
eiktila 
arn~thiR .::. 
yingyaa ••• 
agwe ... 
iobu ... 

M yitkyina 

-

Total (or 1933"4 

Total/or .9 .... 3 

... 
'" 
". 
... 
oo. 
'" 

." 

... ... ... 
". 
... ... ... 
". ... 
. .. 
'" . .. ... 
... ... ... ... ... 
oo 

... ... ... ... ... ... 
oo. 

... 

... 

... 

APPENDICES. 

- - ---
". Number of errG!" 

(a) Tot.1 number of hold,ngs -
... in K wins inspected. 

(6) Numberact.ally inspect·d, Total number of errors.. 
and (II) in Area. 

(e) Number found correct. . h) in Crop •. . . (') in Assessment. 

(7a ) I (76) I (7') ,8.) I (8b) I (8c; 

114,371 54,353 1 4 ,,883 49' '48 539 
69,237 ,8,007 's"7~ 41 '0' I. 
13>3'3 2 1.370 15,301 148 '03 1]0 

,8.695 4.913 409'3 ... ... 
37,'lz6 17.~28 13,.193 .87 Q' S· 
M,798 3°.369 ut.Ol~ '9~ 116 -56 
71.538 '9,o3~ '4.9~9 8, 40 74 
4-'394 17,807 10.931 40~ ,~ • 

'49.097 31.006 31,501 13J '7' '56 
59.015 a:;.559 19,7~1 J.6 352 355 

103.760 .8,8~7 .~tI45 ",0 53~ ,0o 

66,769 '7.838 1~04oo 34. 771 336 
118.553 4'.543 J~,o.6 29' 197 103 
4·.4';0 18,ti.p '3.347 108 ", 3~1 

45,'5' 19.3"0 '3>243 "5 131 100 
38,79 1 14,086 10,079 80 49 8 

58.300 '5.659 10",8, 79

1 

85 521 

67."79 33.30' '7.102 .. , 115 45 
4'1.908 '9"0' . 13.8 '4 '36 .61 06 
25.225 90937 7,,69 .02 93 S'9 

2S0,0S· 71.93' 68,8:11 
?31 1"188 

.87 
46.3.6 33,">32 15,905 .87 'rl8, '38 

3 (u.689 79.to3 67.·06 \,50' 4,64' 6J131 
333"'.~ 65.3°8 49.071 60 701110 33 
370,005 6~.9Bo 50 •801 .. 8 .,640 ~411 

21.945 9,990 9.00) 31 411 3 

106.549 39.085 31.621 ,., 1'0485 lOS 
89.554 3.\,868 '9.9·8 37' 554 10 

1'39,.10 32 ,11Z '3,060 49 &,387 584 
Bo.535 20,a88 130553 399 3.n6 '41 

172,3a8 5~,9:6 43.15" 186 0,490 59 
"4,50' 6o.3·Q 58 .314' 368 1,loa 161 

139.103 53.618 45 •• 83 IS' ',356 -74 
I 

.,016 853 499 3 3 9 
I --- --I~-·I- -

3,<38."4 •• 100.50' 869..79 ",05333.117 ".917 ------ -_.-
30856,063 1.°°9.6°5 815.3,8 6.006;"7.5Bo 4.i13 



APPENDICES. 

-af\ecting. a'58e, ... sment. :~' 
-> Npmbfr of'errors not affecting 

Result of .:urrecting err~n:. assessment. 
tal Inholding bouncbrie •• 

increase. Decrease. (6) Crop markin~. of 
------ .. - - .. ~ (e) Sunoey details. ~ .. . (a) Area . ( .. ) Area •. (4) R"".rd. I E 

I 
u (b) Assessment. (6) Assessment- a: 

egG) I (gb) (.041 I (lob) (llaJ I (I.b) \ (n6) I (",i) (ao) 
Acres. R •• Acre<i. Rs, I~'-

46q -49 18" 2M 1.6~1 ' IJlO6 3.636 . 4.190 .' 
61 138 66 04 'So 1,093 986 l,on 

195 339 158 ".3 577 3040 •• 043 '.5N .. .. , ... ... . ... ... 
.;;63 

.. . .. 
'DO 8Sg 6 .8 4 15 7.""'9 393 
435, 1,6 ... S- 'S- 3'9 97' 3.827 

•• 
853

1 
34") 7;3 1471 '76 660 ',(I.J, 3.398 1,041 
40. 2 Il, 

10; / 
,88 1,894· 9.506 8g I 

71 "4 3~! I 45" 204 _,070 1,~b9 ! 
507 3,600 1,545 958 l,4 13 •. 644 1/>79 I 
179 3b• .66 I 43" 3W 91' 881 ' •• 161 I 
881 '.745 357 3,610 5·,6 1,464 4,0 18 3.970 
33 3 773 157 3'4 4<3 '.35. 3,447 3,915 
'23 581 .18 639 36 • 87~ 3,988 1.537 
740 2.675 4'4 1,06ti 416 3,·g8 a,349 '.588 
'38 556 59 14~ .63 1,350 3,6 .. 1,:n6 

168 3.440 771 ." 286 1,20Z .,844 1,113 
,69 676 61 411 410 l,~48 3,·83 674 38, "94! 70 I II, 553 684 ',661 ',485 
'37 3471 D; 

110 .60 46. 611 996 

530 510 1,614! 1,281 1,049 1.7S t 891 3.7°' 206 .13 3B, 37' 4g' 430 ',397 3,I9I 
3,447 5.'35 1,054 1,598 1.6 ·,saa 1,247 4,519 
1,805 0,03' /8005 8.910 S6B 2.712 ' 9'3 5.141 8.., 

7231"649 1,-54 358 l,a36 74' 3,000 
55 57 80 8; 53 99 189 3t6 

6
54

\ 
3,441 6 •• ',974 364 6.6 1,167 3,160 

4,3 1,330 160 575 84 333 605 1,'1.2 . 
lPSl 6,102 '1,319 2,610 .,176 '.120 1,488 4,46 , 

709 1,190 1.473 3·421 1,]00 '1,811 3,8a3 7,'50 1,6,8 1,136 3,735 2,517 19' s,243 830 5,515 . ~"9 663 939 1,187 1,998 1,555 1,261 ',670 6H 1,313 l,llS 1.754 1'°34 , l,g88 1,897 4,2;6'1 
12 13 3 8 • '51 ,68 643 90 i 

_1- ~I .; -1----- -~~. 43,178• 26,305 36,.84 19.7 'IS : 45.501 8.,142 - ------ 66:;;-1 .6."96' 29.468 II,US- 18,1.f) ",ISS I 46,"" 88"33 

tigUleo. 



District. 

(I) 

Ak?ab , •• 
Kyaukpyu ... 
Saodoway ... 

i~5~in .•. 
HanthawaddY 

Tharrawaddy 
Pegu 
Prome " .. 
Toungoo 
Thayetmyo 

.Bassein ... 
Henzada 
Myaungmya 
Ma-ubin 
Pyapan 

That8n 
Amherst 
Tavoy 
Mergui 

Pakakku 
Katha 
Shwebo 
Sagainll 
Lower Chindwin 
Upper Chindwin 

... Mandalay ... 
Ky.uks~ 
Meiktila 
Yam~lhin . 
)'Iymgyan 
Magwe 
Minbu 

M yitIsYina .. : 

'I- ... 

Total lor 1ge3-'4 ... 

• APPBNDICltS. 

STA1'EMENT No. IV.-Mt"suZ)aiua1ti Mina,. 

III and Surveys. 

No. and Are~ of Holding.. I . 
1-------...------' Cost of Survey

'.533 

299 

30868 

'~~:'41 690 ; 
2141 

4.010 I 
5,6 .. ' 
•• 896 ' 

3.7.6 

Acres. 

qo 

8,~~2 

":~98 ! 
... I 
4U i 

14,609 

3',114 
763 
545 

5.917 
8.368 
•• 004 

Inspected. 

No I Area. 

_(3D) I~ 

lAc ..... 
5' 

80 

1,185 i 
••• ! 

3P39 

.p14 

•• 805 

17,446 
113 
6. 

3.185 
2.29' 

785 

8.788 

(a) "uperinten" 
dence and Inspec

tions. 
(6) Staff and 
M Iscellane6u •. 

~4a) (4bl 

·R.. Rs 

'37 

88. 

--'--.J---I--~- ... 
53.S43 Jo8.s ],1<$8 "1}00 IIO'AHI ,8.38, 

--:--1-:""'-
86.746 1 150,794 32,'75 

--1-
SS.309 f 40561 7.165 

(a) Particul .... 



APPI!,!D1CES. 

SWr'fIeys it' 19I,-24-(Paragraphs 11 to '13)-

Surveys ~n Unreserved Tracts. 

'/ 
No. anel Area of Holdings. I··u"-.' • Cost of Survey- !. , 

(a) Superintendence . 
Surveyed. Inspected. and Inspection.. P or Survey. 

(6) Staff and 

No. I A...a. 
M isceUaneo us.. 

No. Area. !IIo. Area. 

I~ ~ ~I~I (7a) (8a) ~ 
Acres. 

.' Acres. I Rs. Ra. Acres. 
Sil6 5.9SO 696 4.558 ... 1,639 '3 ·'4 73

1 

080 73 2Mo ... 80 , 978 378 717 64 104 9' 106 86 479 
57 f ~,300 74 455 ... . .. _ .. . .. ... .. , ." .. ... . .. '67 4.142 -

',584'.' • 
~ 8,0 07 50.98, 1,5"a 6.809 

:~: 11 .. , 30 4 . 
3' 1,840 ,8. 2.998 

"3.6 
... ... -. ~.lo8 4.535 556 '.489 136 ... ... 2·597 5.286 1 63' 1,391 ... . .. 1.984 4.95' (A' (II) r (a) (a, ... . .. ... . .. 

1,830 
7.7

79
1 ::~351 ~JI'Igo ... ... ... .. . 3'0 888 ... '" ... 16 48 . ... . .. . .. ... . . . .. ... ... j .. . ... . .. ... . .. 76 

470 I 33 300 '" ... . .. ... -5.638 27.953 1,'136 4.883 ... 
"660 '75 3P8I "P9' 9.750 2°9 1.5.9 .00 a08 4,108 10' 856 50 140 ... . .. 41 4Ia·· 196 689 81 '319 ... ... 1'7 3,684 

83" .,80S 7.171 .•. 1,81'1 U '7 50447 8,4.8 881 1,168 ... , ... 34 649 :) .. ' ... , ... ... ... . .. ... . .. ... ... '" ... ... .., ... 3a · "4 ... ... ... ... ... .. .. ... ... ... ... . .. ... .. . .. . ., 
1,073 3,041' 579 1.44:1 ... . .. "90 .88.' ... .. , ... • 0 •• ... .. . . .. .. ... 

:3 



A1!y"b 
• Kyaukpyu .. . 
';;,\,\dowa~ .. . 

Insein .. . 
H"!'t1::awaddy 

Tharrawa!idl' 
Pegu '" 
Prome "0 
Toungoo ... 
Thayetmyo ... 

Bassein ..• ' 
Henzada ... 
Myaungmya. 
Ma-ubin . 
Pyap&n 

Thatbn 
Amherst 
Tavqy' 
M~,g'li 

Pak8kku 
Katha 
Shwebo 
Sagaing ... 
Lower Chindwia 
Upper Chiadwia 

, . ' 

Mandalay ... 
Kyatiksa ... 
,Meiktila ... 
Yam~hin '" 
Myingyan ... 

:r 
Myitkyina ... 

TQt'¥ for '9:13""4 

"Fo.al for 1902-113 

~PPgN~lc&s. 

SrAT~lI,IEf!T NQ. W.-Mis~eP4ne.~s M(,.or, 

~l"Yen and Mi"",lIaneous 

Gran~ and L.~e,~ 

~u(Vey.d. Inspellted. 

No. Area. No. Are", 

(9a~' (96) (lOG) ~.L 
Acres Acres. 

a3 a'4 03 .'4 
77 9" 43 "9 
80 823 

., a4 

"7~ 3.519 94 '.97° 

3a4 •• 584 17· 1,013 

1,984 4.95" e0 4 301/ 

.6 48 16, 4B 

.69 3,058 069 IPS' 
191 3,8., soo 3m4 

•• '57 41 '57 u, 3.59~ 114 3,'''7 .. ., 12 ~ 27 
34 649 •• 466 

.'1' ... ,:> • 
.. '" '<1, • 

,,', 
"go 088 t"S .: 347 

101 '4 :.,. 

(6) Iadudes as. .'" r~ by the 



AJ;'PENUICES. ~. 

work for private parties. 

I Cost of Survey-
.other MisceUaneous Worle. 

(a) Soperinten- Fees received--
dence and (a) by Surveydrs No. of Fees TeCeived-InspectOOD& ' (b) by GoverQDIent. No. of Surveyors (a) ~ Surveyors. '(b) Staff and cases. employed. (b)by o,ernment. MisceI\tmO<>us. 

(I{") (11&) (I.a) (l2b) (13) (14) (ISCI) (ISb) 

Rs. b R .. R .. Rs. R", 

~.~~ '147 46 .6 "5 ", 30 5 .. , 39" ~l 6 ·4 

It 
1,077 I~ 3"5 

... 'I 41 7' ....... ... 
17 "1 

'17 17 275 

"7 . 6 17 
646 "n 
343 156 

... j -, 
,0 56 .68 

:\ I I 35 
-09 3" ".18 .. ~ • '0 

'" . ' ..... . ., ~ . " • 'I 150 eo 
15 S 3 

~ 

15 .. : 
"' .... ::: 

136 
'8 1 (b) "~64 
8 3 6~ 

"'J .,-,'0 ... ' ....... . ~.,:. ..... 
••• ·t· '0' ...... -----------, --~. ._-------.... 

". 147 -.'58, 1,"66 4~3 148 I 1,456, 38 
-----..."...:-----, -, ----___ ...:.__.0.-

I 855 3,563 I 1,49" 15~ 17 \,1'4~1 . 591 ' 
I , 
SuperlnleaiJeat of Land Records. 



APPKNDIC1!.5. 

STATI!MKNT V .-G6n_-;'al Progress-.J 
~',-----------.--~'----~ 

\ 

No. of kwin9'at 
beginning of year. 
(al lor Redrawing 
Ib) for Revi.ion. 

District. 

Akyab 
Kyaukpyu 
Sandoway 

lnsein 
Hanthawaddy 

Than",waddy 

Pegu 
Frome 
Toungoo 
'l'hayetmyo 

Bassein 
r Henzada 
..flMyaungmya 
Mau·bin 
Fyap6n 

... I 

(e) for R .. urvey. 

Area for 
Resurvey 

I .a 

(0) for dis 
(b) receiv 

Pi I ·au"" " '0 1 Traverse Section - . 
\!) I 0 ", 

ala) ~'I~ 3(") :--1\~L 4(~i4(b) .M. 4(tl) 

Sq.m.~ Acres. ~ ., .. 

"1 1 19 '81 10'399 '1;' 'i9 18 • 1 31 10 19 .6 f,s34... .., .•. ." 
1. '" 47 39 11,515 I' .. ,... ':1 

8. 1'" '.1 169 64.670 .~ ... ... .. 
543' 5 84,6~7 ... II'" 

40 16 46 6S 3',9'3 ... ... ... ... 

266 

" 
86 
4' 
38 
70 
11 

III 

III 
103 
91 

54 
80 

I") 
95.:3 14 93 .. , 25 

1 
9 9 

73 40 
5 

10 5~ 

68 

51 
68 
"9 
9 

That8n ••• 19 61 74 113, 44,197 10 '" I 9 
Amht:rat ... ... 1 a 6~ 830.. .•• ... ... 
Tavoy '" 57 70 59 16A5~.,... .•• ..' 
Mergm ... 45 196 40 ~7 5,956 ,.. ••. .•. • .. 

~aakt6hkaku ••• 44 I 3 I ~ 1,468 ••• •.. ••• ... 
.•• '" 17 19 1,196 ••• 74 74 .•• 

Shwebo ... 158 0 7 9 ',78S .. , 6 6 
Sagaing ••• ••. 214 347 37' 154,704 153 .. !5 118 
Lower Chindwin... ISS 40 3 I) 1,933 ..• .,. ••• • •. 
Upper Chindwin... 8 6. 1~ S 3,.es .,. ... ... . .. 
ManDalay... 73 14 10 14 ~,946 3 ••. 3' •• , 
Kyaukol! ... '" 117 36 57 ",794 15 ••• .•. ..'.~ 
Mei .. tila ... ••• 40 30 '3 9.931 .•• .,. .,. 
Yam~thin ••• IS .. 8 69 58 14,939 7 • "., 7 

~~;rD :::;; ;'81 ";0 '58 17,65
' 

::: ;; ~ :::8 
Minb~ .. { ,~4 _~S .. 60 ,~3 '"4,014.:? : I~ .. . 

Myitkyina... 8 13 11 5,,65 ••• ... ... .. . 

,-T-O:.tal----=lo-r-I-9-.'3-... -4-.. -, 1,593 .,,63 '1,703 ~ 833.963 4881053 340 --:;;-

~~talfor 19 .. ·.3 ... 1,911 •• 69' 1,905 "'.'4 891,:53 598! :-71454 481 

\a) "5 kwins were laken off Traverse SecJlon and 'aokfed on 10 cadastral 
• (6) II kwins were ezoded, {2 in column SC,5 iu column 6c, and 4 in column 7c.) 

la) "kwiDs,were ~ and ...... e revised again this year, 



APPENDICES. 

. . 
, Numberol twins in each section.- . 

. posal a beginning of the :rear. (.) dis(lO!lOd of durin~theyear, .' 
-eel during the :r-. (d) _mainiag for. disposal at end 01 the year, 

. ..>M~ 

CaclastralSection. Revj~?! Section. 
Computation and Map

ping Section. • 

, ,j, II I~ lf~Li 5(c) S(d) 6(a) 16(6) ~ 6(tl) 7(a) l7<b) ~RL 7C'!} 

13' --3 r as 8 • 1 30 .6 15 31 I 44 I 31 44 
• "kg> ,~. ~\9 17 10 '5 10 '5 31 ''I 31 '9 

3< 10 .6 29 u 1 4 15 3' I ~4 3~ ~4 

• 

'" I rl ~6 n. " 6 34 44 81 911 83 97 
5 5 f. ... • 6 31 9 3' 9 54 35 54 35 

46' It '5 3~ . ,6 , '0 7 40 tI' 4' .7 

,8 '5 43 .•• 16., ..• .•• 16, 066 431"4 195 
... ......... 31 3'''' 81 3' 81 31 
,0 '36 56... .. 7 9 ... 71 '79 85 65 
4S 3 30 c).. ,'. .., 5' 30 5' 30 

'~6 5 '5 3b 44.... 49 393 8~ 14 86 74 
55 9 '9 45 10' 549 • 649 4. ., 4' .. 
·91 54 26 "9 .5 3.... 47 38 .6 38 ,,6 
5<; 46 70 ~6 .0 81 89 18 10 15~ 70 r.$II 
35 80 113 • I .. I '.. '3' 14~ I';; '4~' 
6+ • (6) 8 58 61 '. (6, II 50 I 19 43 (h)41 IS 

• 9 10 I I 24'5 56 35 (d156 35 

(4)!~ .. ~ ~: 4t1 /~ .. ~ 45 I~~ ~~ ~~ 35 5> 

3 '3 .. ' .6 9. .S .. 7 
29 '1' 44 I. ::: I I~ 

19 ,'14 10 7 .6 117 99.n 5 "3 '30 172! .71 

7 43 48 • 6 101 107 '.. 158 155' 1~8 I .55 
19,(, 35 94 135 :114'" 17 197 .69 III .69. II I 

3 ~ 9 I n 40 3 1 4[ 30 155 187 155 I 187 
18 3 3 18 6. 10 10 6. 8 '3 8 I '3 
_ ~I 3 10 ... • 14 5' 65 ... 73 75 98: ~o 
• 18 6 31 117 13 '7 103 '4 33 14: 33 
'8 '5' 37 6 36 8 43 I 66 80 66 ~ 80 
6. 15 53. 24 .. 8 13 37 '104 97 90 80' 107 

"~o 4~ ;. ::: ;.s7 45 4~ .83 ;; ~7 4; I ~ 
45 -5~ ~. 45 '5 ... ...5 10 .~4 1;: ~: 6: 

13 ... ,'", II 8... 8 II ; .•• !,. j--.:.. __ __ ___ --.....-1 ............ 
.... 3 739 1,040 I 891 -,158 1,01 9 880 '.491 ·.54' .,189 1"'94-! l,d --1-1

- --r--I I ..... 1 •• J.... 1,114· 1.143*11"17' 1,776 l.l'3 1,10.3 1.971 .,gog' '.521" i,l44 , •• ~. 
) fld 

1leCti.on (column :;6) without domg traverse work. t 

(e) ~ kwins ".ere transrened to Revision Programme .. 
(,) II bin. of these have been .transferred to:R'i~ision Programme. 

• ReVISed figures.. • .~ 
':-:"\p.-



34 APPBNDlCEoI. 

N1.&mber of kwina: 
(a) for disposal at beginning of year. 
(b) receiVed during the year; . 

Number of kwi ... at (~ disposed of during the year. 
(d) remaining for disposal at end of enll of the year. 

District. the year. (a) for Redrawing. 
(b) for Revision. 
(.) for Resurvey. 

Printing Section. 

- (ot-- ... )~~ 8(d) 9(a) I 9(b}l~ 

Akyab ... ... 30 37 6g ... ." IS I IS 
Kyaukpyu ... 15 31 4 ... ~9 

'5 I ." Sandoway ... "I ~ . .. 3~ '7 . IS 4' 

Insein ". ... 83 83 ... 97 44 "" Hanthawaddy ... II 54 65 "., 35 

~.~; I 
6 

Thanawaddy ... 45 4' 81 ... " 32 
Pegu ... 44 114 '49 9 195 b8 
Prome ... ... 8, 8, . .. . " ... 
Toungoo ... ... 85 83 , .. . ... .. 
Ihayetmyo ... . .. 5 5 ." ... , 19 

Eassein ... go 86 lOS 51 14 393 87 
Henzada ... , ... 4' 4" .. . .. 649 113 
Myaangmya ... 39 38 13 4 ... 41 .48 
Ma-ubin ... 53 70 "3 ... .. . 18 3!> 
Pyap6n ... ... 135 135 ... '7 ". :a 

That6n ... ... 43 43 . .. '5 50 61 
Amherst ... ... 54 54 ... . .. 

'65 
I 

Tavoy ... . .. SS 35 . .. '5' 4' 
:Mergui ... , ... ... ... .. . 45 171 ... 
Pak6kku ... ... .. .. . .. . 45 '9 ,6 
Katha ... ... '7' '7' . .. ... 5 26 
!>hwebo ... 'og 1,8 IS 280 '55 ... • 
Sagaing ... 2 .69 270 I , ... 197 '53 
Lower Chindwin ... ... 155 10 145 I "3 30 II 
Upp ... <-hind win ... ... 8 8 .. I 8 60 . .s 
Maudaiay 98 

I ... 47 47 981 SO ... . .. 
Kyau~ ... . .. 14 '4 .. , 103 48 
Melktila ... ... 66 66 ... I 6 
Yam~thin ... ... 80 ... 80 '5 104 31 
Myingyan ... 11 4' 59 ... 47 

;S3 
. .. 

Mag,.e ... ... 75 ,8 41 '6. ... 
Minbu ... { ... 84 84 ... 10 53 

JI'Iyitkyi~a 
... ... ... . .. 8 . .. ... ... ... ... ... ... . .. 8 II , 

; r ~ - ~ ---- ---- ------
: Tbtai 10';'9'3-04 ... 60, .2,288 ',139 7S' 1,138 '.493 1,'90 - _._----------. 

TOti,) 101192>-'3 2 1,S4 2,710- 3'.466' 641 1,6.8" 1,91.· r.7 ... ~* .. , 
, RevioeO 



155 59,051 
'4 • 5.6oJ. 

4S 
105 

'59 '6,b76 
313 74,930 
2~5 107,9'9 
63: 11108+7 

, , 193 
, 

10~ 1 40 ,43" 
• . 4'7 

4S , 10,5°9 

~! II:~~: 
2S. 118,gg8 

:13 f. 7,05 1 

3 3"~5 

" 40 
~ 

29 
·7 

5' 

16 

338 
346 
235 
114 

,88 
3 

26o 
~7 

110 
16 

74 
41 

... 
s. 

375 
599 
52 

u3 
, Sb 

35 
'5. 

f>9 
10 

5 

~ 

119 
3 

232 

259 
15S 

60 

208 
"07 
3° 

287 
1'39 

33 
68 

600 

279 

20 
8 

6 

37 
18 

"S8 16~ .... ag 7~ 7~ 4~ '''3 
4 1,813 123 7~ 2 I i 8 

30 7,3&1 4" 138 40 48 I SO 18 

Remarks. 

... ...... I~I 153 851 59 3 

... ••• 297 7' 42 10 "9 •.. 

54 '5.
6

79 • 7~ 51 35 I .~7 "l6.incb scale:. . .•. ... ... ... ... '" I 6 '" 64·inch scal .. I 13 4,134 I 3 5 1'1 
1.930 63M04 !lSS;,;6 'A6S 3,404.\-;:6;;-;;;-' 

I . j 
2,394* 8jIASS", 1.439 3.94' 2,366 3Mi ;'.389 ..,lI6 

I, 
figures. 



,36 APPIINDICES, 

STATEMENT No. VI.-Pl'ogr~S$ ."d 

Traverse 

Mathematical 

..; results • 

Diltrict. Length in miles e ls i Area. of Traverse., 
~ .. 

(II) Boundarie .. " " .. :.:: 
(b) CODnection. 

~ 
...: u 
",,0 .. 

E SE ~~ 
:.i! 

,,~ "I: <.!! <u 
(I) ~ ~'~ ~ ~ (~b) -A (i)-R .. _.y. in 

Rural,A",GS. 
Sq. m. Seconds. Link •• 

Akyab ... '5 .92 IS 0'05 0·03 
Kyaukpyu 
Sandowa)" 

Insein 
Hanthawaddy • 11 0'24 
Tharrawaddy 
Pegu , 
Frome 
Toungoo 
Thatetmyo 
Bassein 8 ~s 7 .. ! 
Henzada . 16 55 14 0'64 0"0> 
Myaungmya 
Ma-ubin 
Pyap6n ... 

I That6n , .. 
Amherst .. , 
Tavoy 

S~'~~ I Mergui 
Pak8kku U 4'50 o'lo 
Katha 156 45 17 

;:~t Shwebo, 6 19'85 53 4 0'.0 
Sagaing 3D ~5"81 ~9 0·02 0'03 
Lower Chindwin 7 '5 ~ 0'63 0'94 
Upper Chindwin 
Mandalay • 9 0'01 o"S 
Kyaak~ 
Meiktila 
Yam~thin 
Myingyan 
Magwe 
Minbu 14 39'S. 0'09 0'01 
Myitkyina .... 
By Special SUIYey Party 135 4" 

--1----- - ---Total for 1~~4 ... ~57 733 3'7 ., ---- ----Total for '98-23 ... 339 4.015 .8~ 



APPBNDlCBS. 3'( 

CadastraL 

No. of kllin .. ,~. Fields. Numbt:r of biDs 

"t 

. ~ "" ..; Average u 
.,; Gross. Occupied. Number. iil ~ .. area. iil C .!! .. 

~ 1 .2 l I! .. 
~ "", lI:l < 

~ ~ ~- (7') (8a) , (86) ~ ~ 
:> ,m., ACles. Acres. 

,~ 's 
4'( 

J4.tO~o B4,455 0"17 .s 39 ... .' .6 5,3B4 3B,039 0"4 '9 .5 
, .. ... 6 'a,154 '0,474 0-11 8 II 

." ... 3: I 14,184 49.s·d 0'09 JO 40 
I J 4,6'7 10,6'3 0'44 S- B 

.. ' ... 36 IF,sS. 

8;:400 
... '5 39 

, .. ... .. ~31 36,406 0'45 43" 68 ... ... ... 
6~;696 

.. . 
"S7 '., ... 97

1 

,',690 .0'37 56 ... .., 37 10,001 40,161 0'"5 30 30 

4 ... a .6 1°.s·7 . .. "5 109 
9 54 18,5'7 4~>467 0'43 19 76 

"3 ... 3B 14.994 14,800 l'O~ "3 - 35 .. , ... B. 35>53· -- ... .g~ ,0 ... '" 45 :la,416 3°,10• 0'14 4-... . .. ... ." ... ~:~8 
... ... ... .- " 4,11:1 '4,59" 10 '0 ... . .. 3' 8.513 .6,964 0·3' '5 '1 .. . .. 9 ',197 7,44" 0'38 ,19 19 o. 3 9 _,730 4.8,. 0.56 5 7 

14 ... '4 •• 870 46,70 8 0"33 '3 ·3 
6 ... 4" '7.40B 

'" 
50 48 

35 ' .. B9 35>706 4',454 0'86 68. 94 
" 7 0'44 '4 61 I-a. , 

1 .. , ... , ,'0 5,651 0'13 3 5 
3 ... 14 2,9",0 .. , . ... '4 JI 

." '" 3 '.3# ~:S8 
6 6 . , I .. ' ... 29 1'1.743 ".766 , 37 40 .. ... 47 ".3"6 21,040 0'54 53 59 ... .., 7 a,8S3 1,(.61 ,'69 " 5 ... .., 57 ' ao,884 14.788 1'41 30 55 

17 ... 51 "3.845 47,381 0'50 57 7· 
'.' ... 4 I 1.441 . . .. • 3 
13' 13 1181 63.6,6 83,169 1·9 159 

I-~SO 38 --;:;;-I~ 810.,63 '.9Bg 1.343 -- , ;,;;s!~ --,-- ---38~ 51 779.374 981 1 .. 382 
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Cadastral. /. 
!II amber part~lIed. , 

Dirtrict. I 
... >. 
I'l 10 

.~ 
il 
I 

Cost 

.: 
~ 
! 
.S 
'l! 
~ en 

' ___ ...l(~iJ,-_..:::: ~)_, _~) __ ~)_ 
,A (i)-RlStlr"~s in 
Ru."/d A,.,as-contd. 

(I ih) (lie) -------.--

Akyab ... 
Kyaukpyu .. , 
Sandoway 
Insein 
Hanthawitddy 

TharrawaddY 
Pegu 
Prome 
Toongoo 
Thayetmyo 
Bassein 
Henzada 
Myaungmya 
Ma~ubin 
Pyap6. 

That6n 

"', 
... 

39 
'9 
6 

7' 
5 

39 
68 

81 
!" 

16' 
16 
35 
70 

31 

Amherst ... 10 
Tavoy 9~ 
Mergui ... '9 

I. 
J2 

5 

•• 
4 

'5 
4" 

3" 
'1 
34 
"5 
10 

43 
:16 

8 

Pak&kku ... 7 8 
Katha ... 94 13 
Shwebo ... 48 "9 
Sagaing ... 94 >5 

Rs. 

::: I 

..... 

Rs. 

"" 496 
34 

39' 

.8i 
17 

·867 
'06 

1,06. 

R •• 

4,'48 
'.435 

134 
5.o7~ 
,.659 

4.553 
4,OJO 

~S 
1.9~9 

5 .. 18 
4.~13 
3.bJo 
5,999 
5,9'1 

'15 
2,705 
5.3" 
8.96l 

Lower Chindwin .•. I ".. n. .._ 
Upper Chind.in... I 4 03 4 139 

Mandalay ... "1 J ••. ... 1,'30 

Kyauk~ ... II I ••• I'" 1.391 
Meiktila ... 37 lio... 538 "09'9 
Yam~thin 59" ... ••. 1,160 
Myingyad ... 5... ... i 19o S.lO 

~f!b:e ... 53 31 ..., 5'S t'~ 

:~:::=~; , ~;: --) ~ f. .. :~~ 
Totall.r 19>'-'3... ~;;;- -'- 41~ I ~;;-1~566 1 .. 41,641 



" ~rrrauKo&~ 39:'" 

ajS"..-ys." 1929-24-{l"aragraphs II and Zl}":"conll"nved, 
.; 

andRec .... ) 

- i, of Incidence of cost. . ;.', 
..; 

~ ~ 
.. 

if "Q. 
'Rema;b. E " Budget 0 Il .. 

Total. .. 
0 to which a Ii 11' " i ' debited. ~- Ii ;.§ 

1;1 
Ii .. Ii i u 

'" A- I>-

~~ ~ ~ ~ (.6) (17) 

Rs. R .. Rio Rs. .Rs. 
5.331 10,150 '5' 0'74 

1.931 74 0"36 
708 108 0'36 

5.466 17' 0'39 
I.ClSg '01 0'36 
5.6'8 r56 11"30 
4,0·0 55 0·11 

23 5.9'4 '" 61 I "~·.6 
,.598 3.97~ .;: I 0'40 

7.174 0·19 
4.5'3 .84 0"4 
4.176 110 0-38 
6.717 84. 0'19 
6,991 '551 0'31 

'" 
I 

699 58 ! 0'11 
.jl07 2.731 85 I 0"33 

7.8 80 0,,6 

19' "'I 0'10 
3.9

'
6 70488 "'7 0"48 

S.SJ1 13·1 0'3. 
10,..r; ". 0'.8 

8 I. 0'11 154 3'0 216 0'44-

1,293 

1.6so ,,8 34 0'56 
'''''l 44 I 0'09 
3.760 1 29 0"9 
1,160 2S I 0"10 

1·0 103 0"5 

I 
~:~S~· I~~ ::;~ 

'47 6. 0"7" 
16.849 S4,79S S. S: P. I. p,. ..... 

t 
30.111 .------- - ------- ::~U:Fa~.'" 

1.73'I~S... ....,r. ••• ... MelktllB, 
- ----------------- M'llllJlUb 20,256 I 99 -:aS7 MODy_wa, Sala.-

•• I ~~'J ~:~~thl. 
figures, 



-District. , 

(I) 

A(ii).-R,~ision 
Surveys in Rut't" 

Ar.M . 
. Akyab 
'Kyaukpyu 
Sandoway 
Insein 
Hanthawaddy 
Tharrawaddy 

I ~~~::'e 
Toungoo 
Basse;o 
Myaungmya 
Ma-ubin 
That&n 
Amherst 
Tavoy 
Mergui 
Kalha 
Shwebo 
Lower Chindwin 
Kyauk.re. 
Meiktila' 
'Vam~thin 
Magwe 
Minbu . 

•• 0, 

.. Total for 19-3"4 

Total for 19 .... 3 

B.-Original Su",,~, 
i,. Rural ArIas .. 

Akyab 
Sandoway 

STATEMENT ~o; VI'-P"'gr'elS and Cost 

Traverae. 

~~ 
Mathematical 

'. -c result8. 

" ! 
Length in m~el of ~ ii J .. Area. Traverse. ~ ~ (0) Boundaries. 

0 .. 
~ rg .. 

(6) Connection. !'.: E &:u =e ~ <s <~ 

. (.) (3") (3b) (4) (sa) (56) 

·Sq.m. Sea. Links. 

,. ... , I ." ... . .. r:-:-~~ -----r-----.•. .e. . .. t.... ..0 '0' ---------------

Katha ••• _.. .0. '.0 , ••• 

8y Special Survey Party .6. 7sS 4 57 '" ... 
-----.-I----~ 

Total for 19'34~ .6. 158 4 51 
Total for 1900-a3 ... ,-;;--;;; --;-':---30-1---1--

t Includes 4.150 acres partially resurveyed with 



A.~P!lNDlCIIS. 

_/ SUf'fIe,s itt ~923-:a4"":(~arag~apbs at aDd u)-totttilluet/, 
;~ 

r 
.Cadastral. 

No-of kwin •. ,A;\'" , Fields. No .. 01 bins. " 
;., 

W "t. 

. .,; 
11 Occupied. Average Before After 

S Gross, Number, 

'S area. Survey. -Survey. 

~ :0 • 
;-. "" 
~ ~ ~ (76) (Sa) (86) (9a) -.--~ 
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·42 ',U'PBNDleRS. 

STAnMBNT N,. VI.-Pr.olf'esl "lid Cdst 

Cadastral Cost 

No. partalled. Coat 
: ". 

District. I 

liy By Super-
In,pectio...! Subordi-Superin- inten· lnspector. tendent . dence. 

I 

nale staff. • 
~I) (toa) (tob) ("4) (lib) (11.)_ 

A(ii)-R''Dision 
SUf"Deys in RU1'tll R •• RI. R., 

..4t"Gs-contd. f' 
Akyab t6 1 731 
l<yaukpyu 10 3 275 470 
Sandoway I 4 9 65 
Insein 18 4 .6. 1,302 

,Hanthawaddy 31 7 1~30 1,139 
Thauawaddy 1 '4 :190 
Pegu 
Prome 36 • 1.80] 
Toungoo 
Bassein 

14 105 .03 

Myaungmya 
8g Ma·ubin 1,54-1 

That&n 15 6 1,096 
Amherst -5 .8 30 7 l.bo4 
Tavoy, I~S 
'Mergui 47 g' '3° saS 
Katha 80 7 .63 538 
Shwebo 107 or 388 " .. 6 
Lower Chindwin 41 4 1,013 

,Kyauks6 5 3 '" Meiktila 43 5 185 493 
Vam~hin 43 6 ... 341 
Magw. • Minbu 5 6a 

r olal for 111'3-'4 60. log 3,614 16,186 - 1-. - -----
Total for 19''''3 9" no soO 3.453 ..,,597 '-B.-Origin,,z S"""7' 
ill RurAl A1"t4S-COntd. 

I 
Akyab 

... :,' m ' Sandoway 4 
" 

44 
Katha 

,By Special SlIrvey Party 113 18 50390 3.3 13 I JI .. 9B 
Total for 19'314 '"7 ' ~. I 5,390 30356 1---;,6;----------,---Total for 19 • ...,3 197 , 10 J 9.404 JRI7 I .... Sl 



, A.1!P~"Dl~ .3 
, ..' . 
'f $~(~J(( ilJ. I~P3-24-(P;u'agrap~ a~ aDd ul-t:."tilllUd. 

(Field and R_J. 

8-1 ~idence of """I. 
. , ...... - Remarks.. 

l!I BUdget 
Z Per to which 
; . TotaL 

I 
I?ersq. Pell acr. debited. 

8 p!il~ linear mile. 
ClC\'upied, 

i I 
_~iltl) (.2) 't, (13) ('4) (15) ,J~_ (17) 

R..: R .. lis. R .. Rs. 

'599 1,310 "I 'f, o::I/i 
745 15 O'S, 

74 IS 0"1 
1,563 36 Q·.o8 

"9' .,661 63 0·'1 

'90 4B 0'08 

.,164 50 O·Ie: 
308 I? 0"08 .... "', '"~ 

',541 13 0·°3 
1,696 81 0'01 
',911 39 0'08 

'41 ~86 61 0·'4 
758 .. 0'1 • 

'5· 953 17' 0"10 
',60 .. .8 0"07 
1.013 "5 '003 .' 

60 138 
3~~ tI' 0'03 

'1_ ,6' ,30 __ ~_,_, ___ _ 

1,'44 01,0.14 ••• ••• ... ... 
1-.:.....:..:...----------1-'--' ---

314 '40514 ... ... ... '" ---------,-----------' 
102 1.619 lB2 0.'7 

450 liS.. 0'25 

15;30 5 6;·,305 ::: ::: :: S.S.P. In Hanthawadd~. 
-- -- - ---.--------_ P~ga.MrttkJlna.J 

It~OO7 '64.394 ... ..,.... • •• ~ ::.:!~ aDd - ._---------------
6.549 42.351... ... .•.• .. .• 

, . . 



"PPSNDlC,KS, 

STAUllRNr No. VI.-P".og~ss a"d'€ost 
<~: 

Traverse. 

Mathematical 
resulta. 

District. 
Length In mil .. 1 .. 

Area. of Traverse. .; .. 
= .. f! 

I(a) Bound i ... .g " oS . < ...l 
.c " 

II 

(6) Connection. ~ ~a :.: 
.Ii "0 

~~ 
.... 

.( 
... 
<" 

(I) -~ ~~ (4) (sa) (56) 

C.-T, .. " S"""Y" Sq. m. Sees. Link .. 

Myaungmya ... ... 1 ... .., ... . .. 
Meiktila ... ... .. , .. . ... . .. . .. 
Minbu ... 1 '" 2·"83 ... ,0'07- \.010 .01 

I 
By Special Survey Party 1'72 4' 6 3 ... ... 

- ---------- ---
Total lor 1~3"" ... "7- 43 2883 3 ... ,. -- -Total lor 19 ..... '3 ... -"3' 8"5 12 -. .., '.' - ---

D.-Non~R'fI."" 
Su",,, .. 

That6n -.. , ... -- .. , .. , ' ... , .. .. , 
1 

By Special Survey Part) , 55'30 195"4- ~'53 88 . - ... 
---·1----1---

Tdtallor 19'3-24 .. 55'30 1'95'14 20'53 88 ~~'-'-~:---'---
Total for 19"-'3 .. ' '9' I 76 I 8 i as 



4PPl£hDJCIS. "'45· 

Cadastral 

.,: ." 
N(.~ of kwins. Area. llie1ds. No. of kwins, 

1---.,---'-~. ----.1----..,.,---

Parla1led. Gross. Occupied. Number. A~e:!~e 

:>q.m. Acres. Acres. 

4 4 0'2& 151 Boo 0"11 

0'27 ,,8 549 0'31 5 S 
, 

"~JB 
I 

454 8 100 4,9'4 0'09 13 
I 

38 .8 0'941 550 1,544 17 " 1 

I 
--~- --I---'--I---'I--f---

40 •• "49 I 1,33 , 7,BI, 0"7 31 39 
--------.~-----r_-------
. 41 41 1'4351 4.8., ,6,84> "5 1·3 •• 8 -----------------. ~---. 

'3 s,6 216 

33 23 

-------!----
33 83 '2 I, 7.~'8 .,6 216 --r-----,---'-If---I--
12 12... J _M ;:. 
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Dilttrict. 

(I) 

C.-T ..... S'''''''J''
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Myaangmya 
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By Special Survey Part} , 

STArI!MENT No. VI.-Pr-og,·,.,s .IId ~st • ; 

Cadastral. 
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'3 1 

'7 88S 

eol' (Field 

Cost 01 

.0 8. • •• 
1&6 
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I 

1---1---1----11---1----1--- --- ,;.: 
TotaHor 19134. ".,,' 39 '7 IS!> 992 7.745 4,022 13.&44 

1- -
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--I---I----r--·r---,I--I----

D.-Ntm.R •• m .. 
SM.""f-COntd. 

That6n ... ... 136/ 16 ... . .. ... . .. ... 
~ 

8, Special Sanoy Part, ... ... 391 1,150 9.119 •• 6'4 19.· .. 

I-- ,----- - ---- ---
Totatfar 1<)23wat... 136 16 ~. 1.150 9"'9 8.6" 19,284 

I--- -- ~ 
fot81 for 19 .... 3 ... ... -,689 1.:140 4.64' 6.13-1 '14fIo5 



jU'PSNDICIIS. 

~qf,S_eY6i" 1.923-:a.-(Patagraphs ZI and 2a)-t:D",llItled, 

and R"';"), 

Incidence of Cost. 

RE. RI .. 

470 

Per acre' 
occupied. 

0'68 

0'73 

"33 

Blldget to 
,which 
debited. 

Remarka 

5.5,1', ~ In Pegu, Akyab, 
Myaungmya and 
Magwe. 

--,--I---~-i 

1------1-----_____ .--
I--------~--------I----~~~_·--

·S7 S,s.I', In Tav0Yo'Me'gIIIi and' 
Minba. 

--------1---1 
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STATEMBNT VII.-P"'gr'es, 4"d Cost _/ Dema,.cati.", H.ldi"l 

Akyab 
Prome 
That3n, 
Katha 

District. 

l' pper Chindwin 
Magwe 

Total 'I r 11}23-:J:4 

Total for 19~2-'3 

I)istrict. 

Demarcation preliminary 
to Traven.e 

No. of 
kwins. 

Area in 
sq.mlles. Cost. 

Holding 

o. 

! .S 

].~ ~ 
"0: ;:J 
c5~ e:= 
"'0 I!)S __ (3_)_1 ~ __ 15_i_.LJ~ 

.. 
~ 

Ii", 
~/E '0: ... 
0.<= 
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Sq. m. i R.. Sq. m. 
I 

". Q.\ 
... 

s. 
104 

6. 
:06 

Tenor e 

______ ~(~I~)------~ 

Akyab 
Prome 
That6n 
Ka.ha •.. 
Upper Chindwin 
Magwe 

Total for 19':!-'4 

Total for '9 .. ·.3 

6 r I 
I 

-----fl- ---'-1-·_ ... 6·~~1_·~ -- ~:--\-". 



Marking. 

-,----
~ 
" 11 
'j;. 

" II 
0 

_C_7)_ 

Acres, 

23.760 
4, .. 8. 

'9:&85 
9.7>1 
... 

._----
84,448 

'143M2 

, 

Enquiri~ 

Rio 

Al9BNDlCBS. 

- . 
. N umber of holdings. 

Cost of-
.,; -g 
~ (a> Superintenden.c. 

il i (b) Inspection. ' 
~ 

"" Ce) Kstablishment. 
. 

" "" ';;;, 
E II .. (d> M isoellaneou .. .. ::!l ~ Q 
~ _(9)_ ~- ( ~I!,) ~ ~ (lid) 

R .. Rs. R .. R. 
---

6,,88 6,188 -

"3:556 
--. ... -.. . .. 

4,093 ... ... . ,g8 7go . .. 
.•.. ... ... ... . .. 
'1,123 s,123 '21,133 ... ... ... .. . ... 

I 
3.378 3.378 8g ... 26ti 013 

" ... .. .. ... ... 

---;5.6791~;s.---I----- ---;;.;;--'-;;;-11,689 89 298 

--;;:;;;-1--;;:::-

Cost of-

(al Superintendence. 
(b) Inspection. 
(e. Establishment. 
(d) Miscellaneous. 

---
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(,8b) (,Be) 

Rs. R •• 

(18d) 

RI. 

---~ . '. ... I 

2,5°3 ~7.;"I--6;' 
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------ 1-



:! .. c ... ~ II o,.Q.,a Number of pupila 0. ~ 

" !O ~~"O on the rolla un tho ,0. 

~ 'll ,g 
~'Bi 30th June 19'4. .. :;i .. u 'Q ... ij 

I 
" ... " E -5 jiG. 1 ofi 

District. " 5- .e ' .. 
"" ~~ 50;: ~ .. .. ;I!.d '" c .. I E Oc; ::;~ g:.~ .~ =a. I 

0 ''''0 u : .. .. 0 0. " .5 .!'j ..... c:: 

I ~.s 1It"c .- .. ... oj ;ii ~':E-5 ! '" So> 0. £ 'S '0 "c " 1 Co Z.5 <11::1111 ... E-o \-< 
(I) (~L -!1L (4) (5) i~I--llLIJ)_ 

I -I I 1 ROo 
! Prome '" " 201 ".9 '1 ,9 ,II 130 

t1asSein '" 13 i ,67 '236 5 10 IS 188 

Ma;·ubin '" 19 >53 '-39 17 '. '21 38i 

Amhent ... •• .6., ·44 \ 

-: \ '\ .1 631 
! , 

-Kyauksll ... " ·43 ·3' I II 19 125 

Minbu ... {S "50 "9 15 ... 15 .11 

, 

1,669 

,t TGtal.Iou~oo1s. • Average. 
,G.II ..... P.O.-N •• roo, C.s.L.R •• 13-1,-19'l4-S.8. 
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. J 

GlJ1Je"1C1Aeat Sur . .,y Sd •• ls. fo" the ye,,~ I9.3-24-(Paragraph .5). 

Total e:<j,enditure for the yesr. 
Number of pupils 

presented at the last . exar.unation iJi 

';: I .., .5 Surveying • Revenue la". .. " ~ .. • R"",arks • E '" 8 
:!i 

1 
,i 

.~ . I :;; :. I; "Ii 1 1! '0 -= . :l .c ",- O·fi -c:i od ra " II oj 
~ en 

" 
.. II .. ! I = = =" "Ii 0 e :.' II 

0 0 oJ: 0 .. 

'"' "- It "-
.J2t. (IOJ J!.!.U(lO>, ~ ('4; ('S) (,6j (17) (II) 

as. R ... RO'
I 

Rs. Rs. 
I,tl l 179 '53 319 30133 11 1 .. .. !II 

1,817 19 
I 

558 351 .,8 •• 16 10 .. . .. 
1 •• 46 491 ,,2 5~ .. ~ '7 5 • ... 

1,35' 175 1116 800 "0443 2. .0 or IS , 
I 

1'.395 575 37 3'4 2,301 19 18 ... ... 
! 

106" .. '36 394 .,148 IS 5 '5 8 

! i \ 

I 
I I 

I . 
--I---f- --"--------
9.0+0 '.67 8 643 .,803 15.164 log 5S 36 23 

----------~ 
a2,154 .6.596 1.66. 9.'91 49.608 .68 ,83 "3" 209 
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Note Oli the Administration of the Registration Department 
for the year 1923. 

The department remained under my charge throughout the year under 
report. 

2. The number of documents registered aggregated 266,626 against 
281,285 in 1922, showing a decrease of 14,659, or neariy 5'2 per cent., 
which is spread over all classes of instruments except thosij under the petty 
items of" a\vards" and" certified copies of decrease and orders of courts." 
About a third of the decrease is under the instruments of leases (perpetual 

. and other than perpetual), the figures for which are liable to considerable 
fluctuations from yeal' to year as agricultural leases are renewed after fixed 
periods. The fall under other instruments is ascribed mainly to the 
general prosperity of the season owing to the good harvest~. The increase 
in the stamp duty is also oonsid~red by som9 of the District Registrars to 
be one of the possible causes for the decrease. 

3. The tatal Teceipts during the year show a fall by Rs. 29,951, or of 
2'3 per cent., which is of course due to the reduction in the number of 
document.~ registered. 

4. The total expenditnre during the year was Rs.4,47,745 against 
Rs. 4.64,691 in 1922. The decrease is due in a large measure to the re
trenchments referred to in paragraph 3 of the report for the last triennium, 
which took effect between May and Ortober 1922, and to some extent to a 
reduction in expenditure on account of temporary establishment and also 
under other miscellaneous items on accounr. of decrease of work. 

5. TWI) cases of prosecution under the Registration Act were insti· 
tuted dnring the year, in the Gorakhpur and AllDo~a Registration districts, 
and the accused in both the cases ·were convicted under sectiou 82 of the 
said Act. The cases against the two registration muharrirs who were cam
mitted to the sessions for participrlting in the commission of forgery, 
referred to in paragraph 9 of the J.ast year's report, resulted in acquittal. 

A registration Illllharrir of the .sub-Registrar's office at Mussoorie was 
accused of having accepted illegal gratification, and the charge having been 
brought home to him in a departmental enquiry, he was dismissed trom 
Government service. The two muharrirs of the Sub-Registrar's office at 
Ghazipur, whose case for cOlllplicity in the embezzlement committed by the 
Sub· Registrar had beeu uuder consideration, have been dismissed from 
Uevernment service, and their appeal against the order of dismissal is before 
the Government. The Sub-Registrar of Malihabad in district Lucknow 
was reduced from Rs. 75 to Rs. 60 grade for six months as a punishment 
for neglect of dutJ. 

6. The total number of inspections during the year under report was 
. 590 against 4.76 in 1Q22. Of the inspections in 1923, 121! were made by 
District Registrars, one by Additional Judge, 186 by Inspectors, 215 by the 
District staff, and 60 by me. 

Tho Registrars of Farrukhabad, Pilibhit, Jhansi, Benares, Jaunpur, 
Almora, Hardoi, Sitapur, and Gonda, inspected all the Sub.Registracion 
offices under their control,and those of Burlallll, Shahaj,)hanpnr, Azamgarh 
and Fyzabad inspected all offices but one in their respective districts. The 
Regi rtrars of Banda, Ghazipur, Gorakhpnr, and Lucknow inspected more 
than half of the offices under themr while the Registrars of Mainpuri, 
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( 2 ) 

N aini Tal, and Garhwal made only one inspec&ion each. No inspections were 
made by the District Registrars of Cawnpore, Allahabad, Rae Bareli, aha 
Mirzapur. The omission is asoribed to the pressure of s2ssions work in 
the first three districts, while no reason is given for it by the District 
Registrar of Mirzapur, from whom an enqlliry has been made. 

M. Alauddin, Inspector of Registration offices, I Circle, reverted to 
his substantive post a~ deputy collector on :lncl August, 1923, and was 
suceeeded by Khan Sahib M. Bashir Ali Khan, Deputy Collector. Pandit 
liaja Ram U padhya,B.A" held his office as Inspector of Registration offices, 
2nd circle,throughout the year 

mmodation. 7. Fnn<is were allotted fOf the following works during the year under 
report:-

(a) Constrnction of a new Sub-Registrai's office at 'Sandila in the 
Hardoi district. 

(b) Completion of a combined building for the Sub-Registrar's 
office and th'e central office of records at Sitapur. 

(c) Completion of Sub.l'l,'gistrar's office at Jalesar,district Etah. 
('d) Dit~o a~ Sardhana, district :Meeru~. 
(~) Extension of Sub. Registrar's office at Phul pur, district Allah· 

abad. 
, (f) Extension of Sub-Registrar's office at Bansdih, district llallia. 
(g) Additions and alteraLions in the Sub-Registrar's office at Mnttra. 

Funds werere-aUotted during the year for 'the purchase of thedAk 
bungalow atPurwll., in district Unao for couversioninto the Sub· RegiS
trat's quartiers, 'the atMn'ntallottell In the preceding year having not been 
utiliz9d by the Public Works department. 

The works of repairs and petty construction in districts up to aeost 
not exceeding Rs. 1,000 are now entrusted to District Registrars in con
sequence of the transfclr of these duties from the Public Works department 
to the, depar;llmenp in occupation under (.t. O. no. 2898A/456W-1001, 
dated the 6th December, 1922. 

lenl. 8. The Government of India, with the advice of the Director of 
Statistics made certain changes in the statements app\lnded to the annual 
notes and reports on the Registration Department and in compliance 
with G. O. no. 4, Registration, dated the 8th May, 1923, the revised 
forms have been adopted in the appendices to the present report. 

Government orders were received towards the close of the year under 
report for realization of a fee of Rs. 5 per quarter from "'Qabala 'Navis" 
or " Dastawez Navis," who write out documents at the offices of Sub
K.egistrars. The orders have been,given eRect to and the rules framed for 
regulating the practice of deed-writing and licensing the deed-writers are 
in submission to Government for approval. 

Government order regarding the abolition of the Registration office at 
Ramnagar in distriet Bam Banki was received in December last, and has 
since been carried out. Further proposals relatirfg to retrenchmllnts in 
this department are under the consideration of Government. 

LUCKNO'w: 

The 2&th April, l!j24. 

BRIJ LAL, 
I mpect()1'-G~nerltl of Regillt'l'dti on, 

United Provi'M48. 
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18 
14 
1~ 
16 
17 
18 
19 
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~ 
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Btatdlnent oj instruments regi8tered and 0/ the lJatu6 of property trons/erred. 
of Agra and Oudh 

Reg'!.t'lilion districts 

I 

i 
Gift of immoveable property 

[seotioD 17 (1) 
olaus. (G)]. 

I' 
I-~-'-""I-"'~;-~'-'-

Immoveable 

Compnloory Registrations 

Sale 0. exohange or 
the wI .. e of B,. 100 ana 

upward •. 

I ~ i P 

----!----1-2--I-·--:-S-·I---4--I.---,' '1 8 

PRQVINC& OF ASBI... ---8 1-2," .. ~ ~I---B-.-. --17 
Sab.ranput • .." 2,01,585 l,U7! !,607 32,26,468 15,589 
Illeerut •• .. 12 . 746 9,32,f56 8.607

1 

5,724 Sf,45,696 28,7811 
Aligorh.. .. 14 ~89 6,67.546 2,R89 8,216 54,94,781 118,064 
Agra •• .. 12 252 40,889 1,085 2.666 48,42.300 18,Si8 
Farrukbabld " 6 227 1.29,4t7 757 1.3fT 10,67.677 6,465 
Moinpuri ., ., 10 249 3,10,182 1,1641 1,458 16,43,946 7,069 
Ha,.iIIy . . •• 6 100 1,67,198 044 1,508 10,82,3921 6,925 
I'i1ibhit .. 3 !U 38,895 154 484 6,11,114 2,l!41 
Moradah'd.. •• 12 855 3,02,597 1,4451 4,488 58,14,728 20,880 
Budann.. .. 6 203 1,S3,~54 693 1,480 11,71,188· 6,162 
Sh.hj.haopur •• 5 132 95,717 412 988 7.34,127 8.811 
C • ."Ilpore •• .. 11 848 7,41,037 9,070' 2,153 46,43,981 l4..104 
Banda " •• U 304 ,2.08,099 1,147 891 4,46,089 8,450 
Allab.bad .• •. 7 286 6,81),957 1,666 1,221 17,59,337 6,880 
iThaIlsi • • , . 11 206 1,06,405 739 928 5,81,799 8,462 
"B.",... ., •• '" 872 3,89,200 1,597 2,07. 23,66,356 9,880 
MilO.pur ., •• , Ii 167 1,01,985 000 950 7,83,067 4,069 
Jaunpur •• • I 6 39& 3,31,507 1,628 1,965 11,29,498 7,671 

Gha.zipur •• ~':. '::'.1 8 235 3,65,927 1,255 1,433 82,65,064 6,6408 Gorakhpnr 12 7Z0 9,29,637 3,408 2,909 62,83,299 19,191 
Azamgarh •• 6 441 2,22,660 1,475 995 8,41,188 5,021 
Noln! Tal .. ·4 36 48,216 107 888 5,27,417 1846 
A,lmor. '.. Ii 179 60,789 501 '197 5,96,892 3,819 
Garhwal • • 4. 106 51,558 380 820 2,89,180 1,802 --- --- ----- --- --- ---- ---
Total, Province of 

Agra, 1923 ,. 191 .,718 71,20,792 80,878 42.8Zl1 8,75,57,028 2,14,822 

- --- --- -- --- -------,-
OODIl, 

25 (,uohow .. .. . 14 7 U 8,84,889 3,155 3,124 ~4,3S,764 15,659 
26 nardoi •. •. 0; 297 8,02,615 1,275 983 944.617 4;314 
27 Sitapuf •. .. 9 277 4,Oa,a14 1,N2 701 8,58,899 ::~ 
lI8 Gond... .. 9 498 4,71,285 1.698 800 11,5~,931 
29 Fnabad .. 10 [ 792 4,86,051 2,606 1,430 12,98.995 5,990 
30 Rae Bareli ,. .. :g J 587 5,89,874 2,223 1,036 11,59.972 4.838 

Total, Oildh, 1923 .. ---sB1 3,162 --aJ.um 11,199 8,074 ~8,1';8 3&,139 

Ditto 19211 "1_ 65 ~ 8,075 25,33,150 10,769 8,4H },14;94,1871. 89,7a9 

Gnnd 'I'otal, United I 
Provinces, 1923 .. _~ --.!:880 I,02,7~1~~ BO,~ _6,'lS,~ 2,11,18.2../' 

Ditto' 1922 •.• j 2'6 I 10,106 1,06.95,112 48,001 153,~1 7,57,64,110 2,62,486 



.t-

~tgi8tereain81I'Umen!s toge!1i.er with 1M feu 'tMr6of in ru- UniW'1'"oll-lnc6s 
tn; yea,. 1923. 

IOr'1 (Book I). 
, 

)tillg immoveable propel'ty. 

ale or exchange of nlu8 
O~er8 nllisberea. uDder I. less tbaD Bs. 100 

(s8Oltions 5, aDd 118 Mortgage. ' [.eotion 17 (1) olau ... of Transfer of (6) aDd (0)]. 
l'roporly .1.0') • 

.. .. 
j I 

.II 
w .II .: id' ~.; 

r~ l: ... 
~ 

fl.a 
i· e ~.; Ii e ! :~ .... 

~ =~ ~ .. ... ~. .. i2< .. !>O' -----I- ~ ----9 10 11 12 18 U 16 16 17 -- --+-- --- ---
B •• B •• Ba. lls. B .. Ba. 

976 26,870 881 .8,165 I 88,75.114 16711 671 10,57.Ssi; 8.597 870 60.297 l,os7 9.266 87,49,621 41.686 1._ 18.32,0&7 6.551 1107 84,309 '801 ',764 ' 47.87,949 22,993 1,798 49,69,960 11,986 
,~ ·26,182 684 8,760 84,!}7,049 IS,lill 961 18.83,271 ' 5.490 ,'610 61.728 786 1,814 U.74.297 6.457 677 9,21,19~ .~.731 1110 26,688 492 1.904 15.86,831 8,052 698 7,49,370 8.320 ; 625 22.994 604 2,114 14,05,459 7.189 481 7,94,822 i,633 924 12.218 250 526 6,29,826 2,195 149 2.88,748 98B i,079 56999 1,286 '8.969 30,51,&89 : 16,118 1,875 88.36,978 10.8~9 

0 670 81,750 781 2,078 11,80,867 6.601 669 16.88,142 ".38' 886 ' 18,790 426 1.080 7,W,025, 8,679 282 366,725, 1.872 666 , 85,118 810 2,218 40.68,405 ,18,680 516 20,40.611 7,941 287 86,288 470 869 8.63,164 2,258 192 1.48,161. '787 .295 15,789 868 1,246 10.84,190 6,096 267 4,45,591, '1,716 <28 24,411 487 749 4,71,284 2,628 259 2.10,980 1,069 6tll 26,645 648 5.806 28,52,636 17,709 616 .. 6.89309 2,674 288 16.452 829 2,985 18,89,951 10,527 zCO .' 2,14.208 948' 430 ~2,229 492 8456 82.16,l'64 26.849 638 4,70,660 2,187 898 28,408 497 6,686 8828,4~9 26,296 288 : 4,~8J580 1.418 669 40826 880 7966 6070.968 80.968 2.222 
.. 2r:~~:~~ 9,796 194 19,088 :127 !l.o.~8 8,89,307 7.236 265 1.200' 42 2,210 48 881 6,10,078 ],882 98 .. 62.608 824 27 '1.862 86 897 2.40.268 1,496 102 .. 64.486 410 ~ 19 _1,286 16 62 68,691 271 86 10,686 81 

~- --- -- ------- --- ----~ ---IO,is-. ' 8,ZO.612 12,689 . 18.481 &,50 88,'138 I,H,m 18,129 '2,61.80,181 85.126 
il:24O '"6.97-:; --------- --~ ~ -.------18,32' 76,fS8 6,88,12,818 2,95.425 16,7::9 2,60,10,197 86,067 -- ---- --- --- ----- --- -- ----f, > ,ol,. • 

J-fJ07 '49.428 1,149 6,268 65184,495 29,747 681 16.128:8 ',095 • 292 16,811 849 2,980 16.28866 IO,l~6 466 6,61625 2,13; 2~7 . 9,718 260 U09 20,97679 8419 879 6.0B.16a 1,821 '. 899 17,888 481 8.166 24,86.676 n.050 H8 6.87.772 8.468 ~ "'&11 28,057 678 11,069 868006' 28.842 677 98~,918 2,819 l!49 29,814 366 8,817 17,67.120 1\1,000 89~ 81,885 ),686 .......... -- --
. i.70,Ii6s9 -'--' ~~~ ---2,888 110,668 1,106 29,174 9UBS 1.448 .,,20,880 15,920 -- -------- ---- -,--- ---. .9.762 9,82,8'6 8.946 28,277 1,81,49,008 91,428 8.891 46,~6,3l.i9 17,07& -- -------- ---- ------.------t~ •• ~ 

18,1117 j1.9901,IU lUll 7,7LIIII 18,745 1.02,8&& '1:20,96,132 I 81081i 89,648 -- --- -------- ----- ....-~----!!:98~ ~ 16,78,684 17,270 1,08,910 7,69,61,8~ 8,86,8118 80,680- 1,98,88.496 1.08,191 
'---- ..... _-

j 
a 
11 

j 
-

1 
2 
8' 

• 5 
6 
7 
8 
9' 

,10 
11 
12 
18: 
14 
15 
16: 
11 
111" 
1& 
:i() 
31' 
2& 
:l1J 
240 

25 
2tI' 
27 
28 
29 
80 

, 



FORM 

Statement of in8truments rsgiBtsred ana of the .value of property .. tran8ferred 
of Agm. and audh 

Registration districts. 

Immoveable 

CompUlsory"Begistra.tions affecting" immoy ~iole 

Perpetuall.".e [section 17 (1) 
claus. (all. Lea,e (other ihall perpeltlallea,e). 

-1-------1---------------- -----
PROVINCB OF AGBA. 

1 Sabaranpur .. 
2 Meerut .. 
3 Aligarh .. 
4 Agra .. 
5 Farrukhabad 
6 Mainpuri •• 
7 Ba,eilly .. 
8 Pilibbit .. 
9 Morad.bad 

10 Budsun •. 
11 Bhahjaha.npur 
12 Cawnpore .. 
13 B',nda .. 
14 Allahabad •• 
15 Jh.nsi .. 
16 Benares •• 
17 Mirzapur ... 
18 Jounpur •• 
19 Ghnzipur .. 
20 Gorakhpur .. 
21 Az.mgs.rh .. 
22 Naini TaJ •. 
23 Almora. 
24 Garhwal " 

Es, Es Re, Rs, Rs. Rs. 

158 6,078 377 2.121 3,62,410 3.026 
333 87,829 18;957 619 4,7C8 7, U,127 . Be,589 5.964 
776 1,68,511 915 1,009 4,147 6,28,071 J!8.l02 >4,885 
97 5,801 " 172 l,46t 2,28,261 1I7,885 9",%8 

121 8,843 5,646 195 485 '61,639 4.992 '608 
227 20,846 885 402 700 1,03,709 2g,129 '1;025 
87 7,257 1,727 131 549 1,06,le6 '],400 '827 
40 8,058 1,474 54 151 54,951 368 '270 
56 4,416 ' • 18 2,487 6; 15,829 Sg.646 4,858 
91 10,309 3,466 145 40[1 '45.726 '7,846 '532 
20 126 740 20 160 23,044 895 '217 
50 8,6110 1 I 101 572 1,69,413 '1;104 
21 805' 1:350 34 139 32,498 . 845 '276 

224 6,092 26,5281 851 536 1, Ul,314 25,477 '886 
86 591 '. I 47 246 19,971 -~57 

1,537 26,251 2,71,138 2,245 1,122 1,24.857 ~0,6e4 I ,~90 
258 12,785 537 462 58,395 ., '781 

1,119 11,731 I ,9A:~95 1,851 44-3 24,000' 1'0,430 .46l! 
627 9,794 1,45,393 1.~70 550 '48,416 •. 57 
217 9.~15 13,247 335 776 1,70,308 '10,163 '1;261 
HO '6.982 26,068 565 189 1"2,307' 1,327 '155 

27 2,&71 9,306 661 121 36,852 9,305 ·158 
183 294 25,044 265 149 2,367 2.600 239 
93 4 19,131 176 ,19 569.. 15 

T°.r~a, PrOvinle~ ~~' ~8~; IU8 ~89 ,?G9,308 11,095 i 22,715 ~I~: 31,676: 

Ditlo 

OUDK. 
25 Lucknow .. 
2fi Hardoi 
27 Sit.puY .. 
28 Gond. 
29 Fyz.b.d 
30 Rae Bareli ... 

1922 

Total, Oudh. 1923 

Ditto 1922 

.. s.ml4,30,651--::-'u,UO ;5,194 44,55,846 l2,9~248 "~ • • . I -------~ '-, -. ~,~.-- ---1---
28 2,255 2,078 68 215 83,803 2,106: 460 
31 . 336.. 34 231 2~;624 .. 305 
18 1,391.. 17 274 1,15,014 .. :437 
7 599.. 7 567 2.91,044 •• 1,(148 

387 4,161 810 47' 29,026 .. 44U 
SOl 5,938 2,18,286 831 117 12,762 • , llP 

----------_. ------
·146 97,451 .. 1,325 2,408 9,16,000 3,11,411 '3,206 

!ll;l!Jld Tptal, United 
Provinces, 1923 .. .-2:604 13,72,969 9.89,671 1~861 l' ~:5':'1 45,09,403 ~7,76~. 34,380 

Ditto 1922 .. I 9,,67 15,28.102 12,435 2!,602l 58,71,846 16,07,659 [33,900 

:&~ 



I ~'!liBtlJf'ed. inatrumeutBtog.tksr. wit/i. .t.heJe.8.t~~f in ,tke .U'1li'.d'P",oliinc~,8 r the 'Ilea,. 1£2~..,..{continued). . 

~perty 1l!ook l)-1_N"wsd). 

opetty. -o1ltio051 Jiegis,,,,.ionl sfIeottag'illUJl<)Wable propert,. 

ltal a compulsory·r.egist1!atioDB Sale or excbRnge 
a~ug immoveable • of v&lue"Je&8 :liorif!"ll"" Lease. 

·1!ropertr· ' theo Btl, 100. 
d 

.: i~ -I Ii leD I .' j r£- I fi i;a . il . 

i .co E,.e .~ .co Z=!i H 'Sj ! 9 ~~ il ~ ! :I ~ .. = I! =~ ~ !:! !I:i .. .. lli ... lI'< ..... 
~ --- -- -~-----.- - -------
ll6 '7/1 28 'S9 .80 81 112 .88 1140· -a6 118 . ·W/as . 
-; - ---- ----'----

• !Io . Bo. .Bs. as. B •. tH. Bo. lb. Bs. 

9,831 88,16.B50 &1,841 .. 2i9 80,467 iss 
!3,145 2,07,06.118 68;150 cl,268 41,528 : 8:~11016 
lO$ll, l,G5,4l.<161. 611,717 ... 679 £7,199 e'8a9['&8e , 9,6211' 1,00.21,73 89,588 289 :n,611 ._ :IllJ1 

~~; .3',09,828. 16,989 196 1,058 .•• 167 
-&8,69,917 ~1,524 188 7,889 !/1ol!J' ·1t14. 

6,ll16 i M,86.928 18.758 200 .20,731 ••• . .lllll 
,1,615 .16,88,799 .6,149 .. .. 228 !J9,9&1 19~rgl'I~: ' l41241. 1,8) .82,486 54.~94 .. .. 981 87,858 
6,590 ~.ll,986 19.096 641 17,880 8,270 .U2' 
2,9Il6 .1988.5M 9fjr,1 .. 15~ 37.242 .110 
6,-617 1,16,92,160 ,89.MO 26 1,"85 .... .28 
~.55a 12.24544 8872 l 40 .... , ;J. 
4,074 ~,63,220 18.861 .. ; 1 1 <1. 
2,840 14,16.4~L 8.76~ ... • ~ l, 

, 921 8 
11,429 .64.14,296 86.048 140 8,700 109 
6,296 .2875.798 17,'761 ... " ... 80 7,799 ,us 

L8.846 .52.06.6M 40.485 .. ' 8 280 II 
LO,n4 80.04.628 86.962 2~ .88.600 ,10 
16.4fi8 1,61.69.02& &;8:.14 ... 41l 8.659 .47 
&,liOi .21.86.597 16,884 ." ····i. 1,088 .12,84,96J 4,491 6' 
1.SS4 .9.66.42R 8.266 

&8 8.66.924 2.199 " .. . .. 
I~ _._---- ---- - -- ....,-

78.070 1498.11.198·6.'17.8116 ..' •• ..... .. .. 6.218 ~;65.11i4l&'7.'IH!lloiIi. 
;,~05' 1~1~8811;6 6.9l.662 -::-' '-::- -::-:..::- -:-::-' '"::' 6:B!5 8.99,839 80.85'/4;921 
---, ------- -' -- - - . --, ---: --T-- ~~ _____ --

12.019. 1,26.06,602 ~8.3271 ,_280 \14.61.894 18,538 
jI,IlIiO '1,58077 16,014 .. - 60,61._ .21.442 

16,329 6-4.6C,3i2 ,,2.(81) 
6.4119 86,29.815 21952 

"1&7 1.62.7'.1104 1&8.418 -- -------
69,688 8.&7.9UI7 IJl7-'77 
....... ---:' ---.- --
l7.oiIi7118,61.l1002 U6.0M 

89.7€S 2~.06,26.6;~. 8.69,029 

.. 18 18,009 86 .. 10 958 1.1 ... 11 16.188 ,qa .. 216 1,75,881 '. ~O8 .. 1 26 .J. .. 
-"- : 1-::: ::' ::: r.: :::: 
-.-. ~I~I~ ~~I;;~1147Ia~\~ . ------------ ----

•• .. •• ._ 5,766 45416" 80.867 6,11111 
I I,· .• _'_"!''--''':'' __ 

.Ii 
! 
~ -; 

1 
.s· 
'Ii 

" '6 
,6. 
:7 
'8 
11 
~o 
11; 
19 
18 
1 • 
Iii 
It< 
17-
1& 
19 
20 
21 
211 
Silt 
24 



FORM' 

Statement of inst!l'UmentB registsrea ana of the valus of p;'op erty tran8ferrer!, 
of .Agra and Oudk 

Immeve.bl. 

Optional RGgistrationl 

ltegistlation districts, 
Othst' registf'ud und.er . 
section 18, olauses ( .. ) 

and (b), 

Awards [section 
17 (2) ol.ua. 

(VI)]. 

Miscollaneous 
regisLrations other 

than oertilled 
copies of demees and 

orders 01 court. 

18 

M $ . I ." Ir;;--:-r ,- --
II!) ~<D ~ ce' .... 

'8 ~~ ~ fll. i. I! [~ ~ ~ 5~ l ~ ~: ~ ~ !f"- ~ 
~ I--------~--- - -- -------
,z 1 39 40 41 42 ~~~_4_6_ ~ 

PBOVIMBI OJ!' AlWA. ---'--;:. -;;11

-- BI Ii Bs. 

1 8.hamopur •• 305 12,914 35,~ 4 8.000 30 .. 
II Ueerut.. ., 680 30,704 717 1 200 I 8 .. 

! !~:, .. rh:: :: i ~~~ ~~:~~~ I' =;~ ! 4,;~g ~~ :: 
5 Farrukhabad .. I 195 8,972 229 28 19,560 124 .. 
6 Mainpnri .. .. 28 1,555 34 5 215' 16 •• 
7 Bareilly.. .. 129 8,866 142 1 I' 2 ., 
'8 Pilib:hit .'. ... 71 3,599 79 1 300 4. .. 
'9 Moradabad ... 55~ 36,606 684 10 17,150 101 ::' 21 I 4,976 
~O Bud.un.. .. 4'!9 14,917 420 6 42,~341 8~ 
11 ShahjahanpUr .. 89 16,647 1~7 5 R,400 31 ..:: 
>12 a.woparo.. •• 38 3,2113 ~1 5 13.200 I 48 .: 700 2 
I B Band... .. 34 3 05c] 50 1 saO i 4'.. I'" .. 
~: ~~l:~bad:: :: ~ ~,;~; ~~:: .. i .. I:: :: :: 
16 Benar.s .. 184 4,7321 140 9 4.650,'45.. .. .. 
17 Miroapur •• :: I . 71 3.180 87 6 SI,5991 75 I' 
18 Jaunpur.. .. 125 6.899 152.. .. •. :: :: :: 
19 Gba.ipn. • .45 2,280 I 63 "35,37564.. .. .. 
20 GpI.khpu... .. ~oB 60,297 1,28' 2 W,OOO I 36 .. ," .. 
21 A .. mgulh.. .. 107 11,001 158.. .. .. .. .. .. 
12 ~ aini '1'.1 .. .. 1 50 I 1 1 200 , 3 . • .. .. 

~: ~~~~aal:: :: ,.-:': ~~~9 ~.20 ~_ ~:._J~_ ~_ ~~ ~_ 
Total, l'rovince of '1 I Agra, 1923.. 4,944 2,73,570 5,698 89 1,97.&251 '120 S I 10,615 20. 

Dil:

UDJt

• 1922.. G,8n6 i,6;;:2E I~"§_ 87 3~~434\ - BOO 761-l1.~11 1~: 
15 Luakoow .. .. 53 2,792 61 R 4no' 28 12 12,081 18 
16 Hardoi •. .. 64 5 327 8~ 13 12,705

1

1 95 4 21,624 7 
17 8itapl1... .. So 29,501 188 4 1,1,000 36 23 53,430 B7 
28 Gond... .. 9H 15.~50 1 494.. .. .. 13 11,256 19 
19 Fy.~ba~.. .. 1 R5 6940 15'l 2 3,6<.10 14 8 1 610 4 
10 Bas Bareli .. .. 110 6 080 US.. .. .. 2 800 3 

Total,Oudh, 1~23 •• -=:791 65,890 ~057 .~ ~'i05~ .-!!.. 1,03,651 8~ 

Gr;~t~ota:::l~~ -~ ~~ ~,~ -=:. ~~!~ ~ 1'01'

752

1 ~ 
l'rovinces, 1923 .. .11.135 'U9460 6,788 11l 2,28,228 89S 60 1,14,126 loa 

Ditlo 1922 •• (6:5;51«3.819 7,;;; -98
1
3.53,600 1 9a6 158 \l,i9,363'I 2i8r 

ns. Bs. 



No.1. 

lIy t'egill/;cred in81rument8 10gel1.,,7' wilh. the jU8 the7'to/ i" tke U "i/ea P7'Ov1mCeB 
for tke 2ea.r 1923 -(concluded). 

,rop.."7 'BoOk 'I~ ( ..... /wi ... ). 

atJecting immoveable ptoperty. 

~rt[6ea cropi •• of 'Ratal, optiona.l registra.tions Totol (compalBory and optional), 
. ~ aud orders Of 'afteotillB immovelloblo .fleeting immo9'eAble property 

I court. proll'r"7. (oolu1XUl8 26 '0 28 and 61 to 68/. 

I .s 

I Ii -!d I ~ ":a5 
{ Ii ~g 

"''' ~.a oS> iii . .c 

~= ~ ~ .. 
~ i s ~ .. 

I " 
gg .. J! IZi ... liO ... Il; ... 

------ - ---- ---
48 49 60 51 68 53 54 p5 66 

--.--- --- ---------- ----
Ba. B .. lis. Ba. Ba, liB. 

I .. .. .r:' 538 51.871 572 '9.869 88,67,221 41.918 ... .. 1,9[;6 7U3~ 1,736 26.100 2,0~,28.546 89.886 .. .. .. 1,299 50,594 1,'095 16,981 1,65.91.66& 68,818 
' .. 

" ~ 
.. .. 466 S6,US 546 1).992, 1,00.57.867 40,084 .. .. ' .. 414 85,580 510 5,695 84.45,408 17.449 

I . , r .. .. 219 '9,189 288 5.BIW 48,99,056 21,757 
1 40 1 881 29,687 336 5,645 '1,15,865 19.086 , 

;':1 '800"~ .. 8GO 888RO 89~ 1.915 16,72,679 6.547 
2 1.498 1,46884 1;848 15,789 1,88.29.820 56.1411 

~, .. .. 1.076 74,781 1.045 6,666 48.86.017 20.141 
~, 6,000 .. 246 87,2"9 288 8,242 19,76.848 10.155 

1 1 70 28.278 180 8,587 1,17,20,438 89,990 
, .. .. ~, 86 3,396 65 2,589 12,2'1,940 8.427 

~, .. .. 41 1,548 47 U16 40,64.768 16.404 
' .. .. .. 45 8,474 86 2.885 14,28,915 8,850 
' .. .. .. 288 '18.082 294 lI,7HI 64.27,377 36,337 
' .. ., 106 42,5£8 ~25 5.401 29,18.321 17.986 

1 1,000 6 129 8,129 169 18,476 62,14,768 40.644 .. .. .. 71 176.155 187 10,285 80.80,789 87,149 .. ,. .. 1;o1~ 79.866 1,820 , 16,475 1.52.48,880 67,144 .. " .. 107 11,061 158 4.609 21,76,658 16.042 .. .. " 8 804 6 1.091 12.85.256 .,4Q6 .. " .. IS l,lB9 20 1,847 9.67,567 6,286 .. .. .. .. .. 658 8.55,984 2,199 ---- ------------------- ----- ._. 
I 

: • 8.S40 " 10,288 8,61,862 11,291 1,88.128 16.06,83,060 8.88,928' ------ ----- -- --'------~ ~ .--
3 968 8 11,646 11,22,008 11,679 11,01,851 ~~~251 7,04,231 

-, -"-------- --------' --
; 

8 21.M4 22 69 64,746 165 12,108 1,26.61.249 48,49~ .. '210 .. 91 40.614 197 . 5,871 S&,O~,508 18,786 
1 4 130 1,18,274' 278 4.110 ' 48(14.951 16.858 
5 ~,889 8 577 1I.08,776 1,029 8.857 62,66,800 29,471 
6 1<.639 9 147 26,715 180 16,476 64.92,987 42.265 
8 8,000 11 115 9,880 142 6,6H 86.89,695 3~.OOt -- -- -- ----~ r-_------21 48,212 114 1,119 I.B7006 1.991 , 60888 1,17,88.609 1,70,409 -- ---------------------

III 68.28t 76 9a. 8.26.611 1,618 

-~~~r~~ ----------
17 112.591 81 11,407 11.08,1161 11.181 UUM 18.61,19.688 .,69,SII ---- -Ts 1;;580 1l'.A8,707 "i,52.868 2o,20.7~8eO -~ I _ 84 69,192 14,292 



FORM 

Statem~nt of inatrumenta registered a nd of the villus 0/ property trans/orre']' 
of Agra and Oud.k for the Y6'lr 1923, 

-;;; 

I CompDlsory. 

Gift.nftecting maY· 
o R·ble property 

Registration district,., (8eGtiT:Il~~~:I:~.e 2; 
rro~erty Act). 

8 

Sale, eio, of moven ble 
propert, l4lEctioD 18, 

Chl·UU (<I,]. 

Option"l. 

Bond4 Ot" obligaU-'D8 
for paym9.0t 01 ma.nftV 
[8oatioD J8, chose (f}j. 

Iil f ~. :l!. s . ~E . a !.a .; 
~ .:: ! : :~ ~. 
-- --------- --- --

7 9 1& i 
~ --~---I~-- ---- ---

119. R •. n •. RI. HI. D •. 
Province of ~a 

i ,S,ha,.nplii •• 1 100 2 264 2,10011 668 257 1,1~.276 6S8 
2 MeeruG ....~..o.. 1,O:l6 ~.16.068 1,66-1 666 2,60.9;5 1.616 
a . Aligarh #. ~. .,. 658 l.ro9 824 860 004 4,29,229 2,056 
• Ag'. •• .. 1 6011 6 8~ 8~.20' 624 274 1,28,029 719 
Ii Furrukh.60d •• • 1,150 6 1~5 40.029 2M 187 78.869 884 
i Mainputi.. ~" ]78 29,2137 252 1f:6 49.819 372 \ 

'~~ib~:r ::"1 ~~o .. 1 ~~ m: ~~~ ~ ~:;~~ ;~ 
9 Mornda.b.\d h U 1 200 2 1.884 t,I4668 J,877 416 l,R8,4i9 92G 

10 Budaun ........ 61K 73.~ 708 291 ~8,7'7 487 
11 Sbabj.balipa. •• •. 264« 46!1 340 265 88,841 557 
111 Cawnpore •• ". 1,800 9 113 51.807 268 171 1,4UIIOe 697 
18 Banda .......... 16 4,594 81 P2 «O,On8 2'£;2 

}: t~~",,~~hacl ::"2 745 6' ~ 2:'~: ~ ~ ~~::~i ~: 
18 ,,".are' .. III 7,6R0 86 00 40.838 162 421 1,23,IIOS 903 
17 lIIi, .. pl1' .. 1I 450 f 19 8571 84 177 1,22,241 +14 
]8 l&oDput._ 25 7.787 65 370 '7/,,70 671 
19 Gh .. ipllr ..' '1 800 8 14 7.671 4~ 81>9 1,f88(>O 1168 
liO Gorakh IIU! .... •• .. 66 50.518 190 24') 1.12 4'H 834 
111 ' ... mg.'" .... .. •. !Ill 20.08' 98 66 15 889 165 
J8 NaiDi Ta' .... ., .. 44 16,408 158 15 19120 71 
28 Aim"'" .. 1 6!1 1 7 19,228 88 19 20,148 86 
Sf !I.,hw.t ~ ." _"_~ _._. _.-!.:- 1 ~ __ 8 ___ 4_ 5.860 ~ 

Total, PraVilice of - • """ 
Agra, 1923 .. 28 11,17'1 '75 5,586 13.69,503 9,048 5.80921.51.959 1~~ 
Ditt. i92l •• 67,82.MII 2i6 6,017 18.41,020 10,412 6,M8 l:6.7G.260 15 sa 

OUDB. ---- -- --- --- -- .----

25 "ueknow .. • 400 4 S09 1.00 655 4\1 355 1,46.684 805 
28 lIarcloi .. 8 9,064 20 140 20.245 176 154 49.96' 824 
liT ~ilapnr •• II B4 !l 200 83.879 889 242 1,16.423 681 
liS RODda. ..' i. 800 8 6~ 48919 192 288 285601 1000 
~ fl",baa •. 1 800 8 59 17,954 188 651 1;62;4'16 1~2& 
20 B .. B •• ,li .. ~ 800 ~ I~ lI4~ ._ 117 297 ~ 812 

'l'dtal, 0tuIli.19D 11 11,141 19 720 2.90.060 1,168 1,987 9.51.851 476"1 

Dilto lo1l!l1 .. --a- z;ru;ol-w 5ii811,6II.un 1;076 1,8J7 7.7',419 14;499" 
Oratlll Total. ' 
:tJllited l'rovinc:es. i -.;- ......... -...-r ~, __ -- _. ~ -
19U • ." 41 ft..'" u, 16, .... I.............. 11418 7. 796 1A.00ul~ 18nl 

__ ~ Diltb ~9!1* •• : ---w- 84,IIDIJll6 6.008~uo;m If,'i8i 8,4010 ~'GO.6791 19,778 



No. II, 

by NgWtlf'ed insl7'UmeM logethllr with. th.e jus' thcrU!j -ita (he U ",it,d Prom",cea • 
Mowo.bUl p"operly (Book 4) "nti wills (Book 3), 

Total, registratioDs affeoting 
;movcable propB'tt.y 

(Book (4), 

OptioDIIl, Compulsory, 

Written a.utho
rit.ies to adopt 

Wills itlcluding (inotodiDg O&n ... 
cancellation cellatioDs) othu ' 

(Book 8). thaD Ihose GOD-

AD other documents regia
tered under lIection 18, 

clam. (II, ' 
ferred by willa .:-

(Book 8). i 

I i~ i -J it I' .. ! J ~ j : i 
z tlDlao &: ~ ..' .-! ""'4 ;: cZ 

-"'-'- ---' ~-"-- --1------ ----
11 13 13 ]4 16 I 16 1'1 16 19 20 

___ '.l.-- ___ / _____ ,_ _ __ 

nl. aB. BB. BB. BB, 

896 82,078 1,202 911 4,04,466 1,660 iu 649 
682 4,89,682 ~,492 2,878 9,16,'628 6,768 888 1,672 

~~ : ~:~~: ~;~ g~ :;~~::~ ;::~: ~:: ~ 
262 76,298 796 686 1,89,846 1,8B8 64 810 
8'14 61,868 '1.206 717 I,SO,424 l,B29 90 451 
918 2,77,184 2,232 1,462 4,l2.962 8,1P8 64 814 

1,852 4,48,780' 8,670 UOS' 6,02,179 4,086 24 118 
680 4,47,796 2,449 ',420 8,Ol.IIS 6,264 111 641 

, :::t::::~~ = 1,~~! =:;~:~: U~: ~~ ~~ 
707 110,97,869 2,646 994 '98,00,816 8,519 168 791 
255 77,662 726 868 1,9i,914 1,018 64 249 

::~ 
1 

'269 '1,21,672 896 808' 1,64,17ft 1,049 98 492 
879 27,033 1,200 458 81,870 1,439 61 944 2 
498 8,67,607 1,724 992 6,29,977 2,825 238 1,112 .. 
198 89,681 698 896 2,15,896 1',075 61 24, •• 
190 66,635 494 685 1,40,692 1,220 26 116 •• 

Rs. 

','s 

.'. 
'io .. , 

9 

204 1,18,460 668 628' 2,90,281 1,690 68 269 .. 

: ' ~~ 6,4;;~~: 2,:~ :r:, 8,~::: 8,~~ 2~~ 1,0:g ::, :1:6 
67 21,771 205 116 67.299 429 18 83 !l 
36 2,400 164 66, £1,828 264 47 114 .. •• 

"~!~I~ 28~~~~!_,_._,~ 
10.f211 66.81,912 ,11.117. 21,548 '1,05.98,561 1M,104 1.160 10,284 -8 41 

1:O;i22 ~ 88,5 8 28,O~ 1,14,80,7611 ~l~ ~ 16 65 

1,184 7,10,821 8,72~ 1,751 9,67,880 4,949 !l68 1,260 .. '., 
288 55,69B 868 686 1,84,985 1,888 66 807'.. •• 

• 887 '78,409 1,240 887· 8,08,296 2,169 97 449 .. ~' 
, 747 2.70,461 1,889 1,098 6.50,882 8,104 90 416 .. .. 

" 616 1,84,262' 1.478 1,227' 8,14,922 2,689 :i86 626 .. •• 
~l ~~~ -8,49,789 1,986 ~ ~ ~ 
; "1.494 111,61.104 10,241 6.1~ 28,16,161 16.421 au 1,871'.. ..' 

;"'8;878 ~i,54,42~ I: iO'46~ . &.86~ 21,96,99' 16,068 ~ 4,199, ~ ~ 

IJ,~9 8O,Z1.I181"1f.86i' Wez T,iO;I'I;fl41O,ii8 '1,981 14'IB61-~8 ''''"If' 

~ ~ 144;0B2 J-Ts:m- 1,86,77,760 75,628 8,i08 IT.806 ,--ur 65 

I 
t 
8 

• 
\6 

fI, 
7 
It 
9< 

10 
11 
III 
13 
16 
16 
16 
IT 
18 
1& 
20 
Bl 
III 
28 
lI6 

III 
28 
97 
28 
29 
20 



ronK 
, , ! 

State'lTldnt oj i,naoms from fses on registrationa anti all other1 

Bagi'traUou 
di,triota. 

OJll08 of the IlIlIpeolor.General 01 
RegistratioD, United Provinces. 

Paovlltoa o:r AOBI. 
I Saharanpar 
S Meerot 
8 Allgarh :: , Agra •• 
G Farrukhabad 
6 Ma.inpuri 
7 aarem, •• 
8 Pllibhl ... 
9 Morada.bad 

10 BudanQ •• 
ill BbahjabllplU 
12 Oawnpore 
18 Bauda •• 
14 Allahabad 
16 J'bansi 
16 Benaret :: 
17 Jdirwaptll" 
18 lauDptU' ... 
19 Gbaltpu •• 
10 Gorakhpur 
111 A,zamgarh 
.2 Naoioti Tal 
13 Almora 
U' Oath.11 :: 

Total, Province of Agra, 1921 •• 

:115 Luok""" •• 
26 U.rdoi •• 
.7 8i,""", .. 
18 Gond .... 
!9 Fy.abacl •• 
80 - Baa Bareli 

Ditlo19a1 

-OV"". 

Total Oudla. 1'28 

.. 

BegistratioDS 
. under 
.... 10Ilil5. 

I j 
:.; 1'0 

S 8 ---
lis. 

8 .. 
62 

.. 
2 28 .. 

15 

8 

.. 
D 66 
I 7 

D 'i66 

-'-- ---
14 UII 

-'-- ---
II '281 --- -
J 16 

1 8 

• 17 
., 

BegiatratioDS 
ander 

seotiOD 9'-

:I .., 
i a 

~ ill :.; 

4 ------
Ba. 

• 

•• 
.. 

80 .. , 16r .. 
1& 
J 

69 

II 117 --- --
9 880 - --

6 

Oomml'BIOIl 
i .. ued (84i1OtiODI I 

88 alld 88). 

Iii 
-a i " III --- ---
6 7 

--- ---
Be. 

1 10 , 80 
a 3D 
8 20 .. 
8 25 
8 80 
1 10 
8 80 
I 5 
6 86 .. 
& 60 
8 80 .. 
8' 80 
I 10 
I 10 
7 70 
& 3D 
G 4() 
I 10 
1 10 

--- ---II W --- ---
67 76J" --- ---
8 D6 .. 
8 1& .. 
II 16 

-Dino 1911 --6- ----;; - --- ---; ---;-

~ --- ---'------Grand TotaL United ProYillcee. 20 401 12 1211 89 610 
1913--

Ditto 19111 3i1S 9 187 



f9-.1!L 

~p@ with the number oj o~tionB tkereundet\ . 
.. , 

Applications for 
Inspection of lBarohiDg 

Applications for 
Oovers "ontaining Visits paid I!ooksl .nd B Indesea DI 

copies of entries tseotioul Bl. and the Index .. and IV and r". i .. boob nnd wiIb depolited ' 
83 and 88). to Book 1 [secti ... .peotion of Books 

Incl""" .. (seoti ... U). 
61(i)]. 8 and" [=d .. 

• .. ti ... 67(4)], 

1 - ._.- 1 Ii Ii .i " Ii , 
"S ... : .!! ... 

• I " 01 a Ii ~ a .; a 5' .! ~ £! .. 
&: ~ £! ~ lli .: '" : "' 1- ----

-8 9 lei -i~- • 1lI. 1~. ' U 16 16 '17 -- ----- r- --Ill. Be. aB. Bs. Bs. 

" t' " . .. .. .. .. .. " .. 
I 188 1.815 !illS 1.981 9G 628 2,486 9.82& .,' , .. J 11S 1.n5 9.908 4,517 98 99 6.574 6.968 8 111 I 950 2,471 2.580 11.889 8,419 16_781 6.450 6,470 ·1 " " 157 1.660 1.988 9.01' ·16 10 ~,856 8.1f,s .11 III 6 68 ');26 8li7 478 919 .6.~ .1,921 1,876 , .. i .. 6 8ll 826 1,842 'l.l86 9 .1,909 2,230 j , 109 1.006 1.210 !lJ86~ 17 11 1,859 1,478 .. .. 8 49 420 880 888 9&1 1,489 622 650 ":i .- s ,832 8,~80 8.776 11,149 '78 46 B,U8 ',624 CIl· 10 Ill! 900 2J04.2 .7.935 il6 8 .1.862 1,449 ·1 , 11 67 665 405 . 794 1 1 842 847 "'J ., III 160 1,760 1.552 4,580 476 2.720 2,160 11.018 111 18 lID 2CO 2Sl· fI94 Il68 1,100 753 858 ... ,'. n 14 107 1,Q40 797 1,990 183 1,479 1.157 1.437 _ .. " .. 16 11 858 137 265 276 1,748 694 147 .. "8 16 194 1.855 9,51g 4,918 ~ 835 2.740 11.019 fA 17 IlO 500 6S1 970 .7 7 1,181 l,a07 '''i 

• 0 .'.~ . 18 87 870 1,~ 1,617 6 8 1,958 2,084 " 19 68 ~56 1,291 . 2,156 831 4,086 2,227 2,678 
":~l 

.. 10 105 1,085 6,264 16,496 fIT 77 6290 8.497 4 21 12 476 696 . 476 208 11,076 l,711 1,800 '" .. 211 19 190 46 88 .D4 ~29 151 189 ~ . .. 28 16' 144 92 &4 2 ~ 827 ~25 :1 4 24 1 10 12 11 .. .. 166 96 . ... .. -- -- -- -- --- -----1,481 1lI1,241 12,541 85,8&11 7,4611 16,981 49,448 88,122 19 78 --'- --- __ 0-

~ 

~ -2,860 25,963 88,567 88,286 7,6'¥1 84,875 67;02$ &6,022 104 - '- --- ------ ----.--.~ -.-- ---
197 4.sdi· 

..-l,a95 1,694 9,092 16 10 4,219 6 24 25 48 856 1,190 1,298 479 9,81Al 1,679 1.84l1 .. 1 .4t 11$ 68 615 868 697 4 8 . i.560 1,741 
" .. n 49 4071 615 1,887 609 2,812 1,755 1,698 ·,1 41 ,8· 48 - 1,921 Il,040 83 2,439 . ~,878 2,761 .J . 8 >9· , '59 580 636 176 267 1,61U 1.671 1,811 -"Ii •. •••• < au ---~ -'-- ------ --- -- -- -.-- " 411 4.414 Ill'll 18.040 1,1117 a.&71 11.061 11.980 10 to - - ~ -'-- --

16,911. .~ --"6 4,820 8,41' If,SIlO 1,683 6.744 14,041 48 - .--- --- -- ---.2,817 lI8,&8I &II,W 1,00.171 8,8OQ 18,8211 60,498 7O,711i lit nl -'-- --.::- f' ~:: '.;.. .-- --- ------ o~ . S,i9~ ~O,"83 40,001 1,0',485 9.356 40,419 n,069 81,986 88 1611 ... , ,. 
" .0 

__ 1 



1 
2 
8 
4 
6 
6 
r 
8 
9 

10· 
11 
12 
18 
14 
16 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
·21 
liZ 
·23 

.2' 

FORM 

Statemetlt of income from fees on registrations and aU other 

Registration districts. 

OMos of the lDepector-General of 
RegistratioD, United prOVinces'j 

PROVJl'fCE 01' AGB.&. 
Baharanpur ., •. 
M .. rut .. .. 
Ahgarh .. 
Agra .. 
Farrukhabad 
Mainpuri 
Eareilly .0 
Pilibhit .. 
-liora.dAb&d 
Bud.un '0 . 

ShabjahaDpur 
OajVllpore . 
Banda _, 
AlIah.bad 
Jb&DBi '0 

Beoarel •• 
Yirzapul' 
launpur '0 . 

Ghazipar .• 
Oorakhpur 
Azamgarh 
Naini Tal 
Almor. '0 

Garhwal •• 

,. 

Oove .. ~nt&i"ins\coverB containing 
willa withdrawn wills opened 

(""'tion "). (aeolion 45). 

Powers of A ttor. 
ney authenti. 

cated. 

] ',I;i l i iii z ~ z ~ Z I>< 

-1-8-1 " .". n I • 

2 
1 

B •••••• R •• jas. 

8 
4 

, 
"10 

4 I 

74 188 
60 169 
94 270 
7' 177 
19 66 
21 76 
87 99 

5 16 
96 261' 
16 40 

9 26 
61 166 
16 4~ 
60 185 
12 84 

128 861 
22 67 
4~ 128 
82 92 
74 2H 
11 46 

.. .. ..... 20 46 

1 1.. I" 11 80 
-=~ -=~ -=~._._. __ 2_~ 

Total.ProvinceofAgral923 .. __ 8 __ 2_1 __ .I~ ~ 2:~ 

LuokDOW.~ 
H.rdoi .•• 
Sitapar •• 
30nda •• 
Fy .. b.d .. 
Rae BareH 

Ditto 1922 

OUD&. 

Total.Ondh.I923 

Ditto 

-~~~ -~i-~'-:~ ~ 
, 21 8 86 280 

1 4 15 U 
2 12 46 146 
1 I ·4 86 l61 

.. ... .. 2 8 49 163 
'0 .0 .0 '0 1.0 :.!O 60 

.. ' .1 --:: 4 -- .1= 18 -100 -888 

16 7 118 282 689 --- --- -------- - -_. - ---
;Grand Total. United Provinces. 

1923. 
7 .4 III 1.298 1.878 

Ditto 1922 11 19 77 1.349 



No. III .. 

recfipts. with the numb"" of op8~ation8 therlundw- (concluded). 

&U othe. 
reoeipts. 

Tola! 
reo~iptB. 

Tabl of aU r.gistTationa 
Form. I, (oolumus 64 

and 66) ond U (columna 
14 and 16 10 laO.) 

Total ezpea-
TotAl income ciiture 

(Fo ... lVt. 

.. 
i-_.-, -- ----I---"""'"";"--c---f----I----I----II
: 34 26 26 27 
--.----- ,----1--

Bo. Ba. Bo. 

as 29 

Bs. Ba. 

25,8BO 

80 

Bs. 

(_)25,880 

5,458 12.879 10,iSs ",478 67,89~ 15,484 ~,4aO 1 
16,084 lID,271 .27,178 95,664' 1,28497 28,614 97,888 , II 

256 29,267 19,181 69,181 99,Co89 29,laOl 69,88g 8 
612 . 14,676 11,156 48,"7 58,66~ 28,48Q 86,2~6 4 
246 8,732 6,281' : 18,837 27,87~ 9,044 18,896 6 
188 10,647 6.577 , ~8,686 84,686 16,744 17.842 6 
288 7,741 6,997 22,276 80,88~ IS,809 17,622 I 7 

4,84~ ~:~~~ I~:n: . ~~;~: ~:~~~ 2::~~: '5~:g:~' . ~ 
92 10,444 7.700 21,878 82,418 11,671 .20,842 '10 

4,525 6,892 8,916 11,580 18,56' 8,846 ' 9,709 I II 
296 12.576 7,681 48.609 66,885 17,984 88,901 12 
128 8,126 11,962 P.446 12,820 9,186 8,684 . ~3 

2,786 8,918 '.429 17,468 26.858 9,961 16,907 14 
B08 8,848 8,888 10,289 14,390 7,910 6,680 16 
297 . 11,491 12.704 89,162 61,765 14,108 87,667 ,16 

2,402 6,261 6,797 19,061 24,666 8,220 16,846 17 
4,048 8,6741 14,060 41,864 50,664 11,681 88,978 18 

468 10,183 10,818 88,789 49,141 14,608 84,588 10 
648 28,862 17,869 70,186 96,088 ~6,96' 69,184 20 

1,247 6,326 4,827 16,648 22,088 9,626 12,418 i1 
" 746 1,207 ',925 6,768 2.784 2,984 28 

258 785 1,902 ~,5jO 7,489 8,938 8,661 28 
•• 119 676 2,i80 2,467 1,149 1,818 2. ---------- -------- ---_ .. --.--

1lI,1I06 2,82,808 2.09.876 7,15,052 10.08,908 1,28,681 6,80,511 --'- ------------ ----- ----- ----. 
47,9.57 2,61,264 

710 16,820 
262 6,648 

11,091 6,228 
175 6.789 
soo 8,192 

, 808 a,~0 

U46 49,808 

2,i4,900 

13,869 
6,956 
4,9417 
7,965 

16,708 
: 7,~80 

., H,780 

7,68,706 

68,441 
20,118 
18,616 
25,576 
45,10f 
240079 

1,88,UI 

10,86,682 

11.011 
27,067 
25,186 
92,780 
68,9211 
BO,848 

1,40,309 

8,86,496 

80;000 
8,98" 

12,207 , 
12,999 . 

.. 18,998 
IIt,071 

9e.a11 

6,99,187 

41,011 25 
18,180 ~d 
12,979 27 
IP,781 26 
84,924 29 
17,272 80 

1,44,097 

6,667 111,261 66,886 1,85,148 2,40,698 1,08,819 ·1,87,274 

DOO -;,oa.ii4 -.-:&&:628 - 9,29,; ~iH:m -1.17,7451 ~,528 

-:;:-;:.: -:;,: -;::- -:~~:- -:::,::-1--::-



j 
a 
il .. 
'1: 
rll 

I 

1 
9 
8 

'" 6 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
'18 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
:10 

"2J 
29 
23 
U 

26 
96 
27 
26 
!l9 
80 

, 

FORM No. IV. 

Statsment of etCpenditura in sach district of ths United Prollincs~,' 
lor the 1Isar 1923. 

Q l·r eost of establiJhmonl. Q ! : .. sf ';:.!! .s 
m- \. 

!~ " BegistraiioD djdricts. ~Ji: !X"cc • & .. ~~ ~~ ~ . ..Perma .. Tempo. \I 
Ip!~ 8 0 lS Deni:. , tar1· ~olal. ~!iI 

~ &~O :Sa' 
i>I 0 ----- ------~ --- ---

9 8 4 6 6 7 8 ~ 
I- --- --- ---

Ollie. 01 tho Inspea, 
tor-General of Be .. R •• R •• B •. Bo. BL R •• R •• 
gjstratioD, Uqi60cl 
Provinces 10,110 ... 7.136 408 7,548 8,227 25.880 

rBOVlWOI OJ' AQB.I.~·· 
Baharanpul ... 7,057 .. 7.290 7,290 1.087 16,434 
Meerut ... 16,692 ... 11.808 'i79 .11.'76 1,447 28,614 
Aligarh ... 17.498 . .. 9,963 80 '10,083 1.675 29.201 
Agra .... ... 13992 ... 7,816 ... 7.816 1.622 23,480 
Farrukho.bad ... ~.S78 _. 4,026 ." '.026 6n 9,044 
Mlinpuri ... 11,120 ... 4,691 ',691 1,003 16,744 

~~b~~i ... 6.338 ... 6,632 'i53 6,785 691 12.609 
... 11.688 .. 2.768 416 8.174 281 6,028' 

Morad_bad ... 16.~38 ... 10,347 20' 10,867 1,890 26,995 
Buda.nn ... 6._ ... 4.'10 ... '.410 697 1l.6n 
Shabja.ha.npur. ... 6,386 .. 2,897 .... 85 2,897 618 8.848 
Oawnpore ... 9.642 ... 6,921 6.966 1,886 17,_ 
lla.nda ... 8.676 ... 6,191 ." 6,191 269 9,186 
Allahabad' ... 5.040 ... ',880 .. . 4.880 81 11,961 
.1b&DSi ... U41 . .. 2,962 51 8,018 666 7,810 
Beua.res ::: ." 6,108 - 7,221 261 ?483 618 1',108 
Min.pur ... 8.609 ... 8,886 89 8,975 736 8,2;0 
la.unpur ... 6.631 . .. 4,648 888 6,487 618 1-1,681 
Gha.zipur ... 8,866 ... 4.686 821 6,007 740 14,606 
Gorakhpar .• 13,~1 ... 9,676 '58 10,028 11.885 26.96. 
!zamgarh ... 5,780 ... 8,222 81 8,~58 v.% 9.626 
Naini Tal H' 1.886 ... ),823 ... 1,82!1 127 2,784 
Almara ... .., 1,00' ... 1/i70 ... 1.770 164 8,988 
Garhwal ... 294 .. 840 ... 840 16 1.UD 

--,- -- --- - -- --- -Total, Province of 
Agra, 192a. .. , 1.71.277 ... U8.D47 1.970 1.11.017 I9.lBIII26.851 --- ----- --- --

1s,38,495 Ditto 1922 ... 1.86._ ... 1,26,899 6.300 1.81,759 19.291 - -- --- --- --- --- ---
OuDH. 

Lucknow .. , 18,107 - 10.026 - 10,026 1,868 80.000 
Sardoi ',. ',466 .. 8,853 8 3.866 616 8,937 
B'tapur :: .. , 7,888 ... 4,008 - 4.008 816 1%,007 
Gonda 

'N 7.756 - 4,276 4,276 987 12._ 
Fyaabed :: ... 11.943 '" 7.6811 'iho 7,899 1.16'7 18,998 
Jiae Barsli '. 7,676 . .. 4,664 '1 4,596 900 13,On --- -- --- --- --- - ---
Total. Oudh, 1923 .. 55.W '" M,lIGO 151 IUM 1m 96,111 

--- -- --- --- -,-- --- ---
DiUo 1921 - 69.405 'H 84,716 !l76 84,1190 a.924 1.08.819 ----- -- --- --- - ---Grand Total. United 
Provinces, 1923 ... 11,0,611 ... I.BII.481 ~rl,ll. 1lI,9OB 4.47.141 --- -- -- --

Dilto 1921 ... 2.64,,610 . .. 1,68,:106 8.1111 1.74,390 85.786 4.64,691 



FORM ,No. V • 
• Sta/erne'llt of principal op,,.aticms oth,,. thaft f'fgittf'aticms ion BooMs 1, 111 
. ' andlV. 

llegiotration cli .. 
mola. 

i 
:! 
~ 
.II, I -I pa.;"' •• u .1. •• &. 

I IlaharaDPUII .. 
I ........ .. 
; AUgarh .. 

Agra .. 
: lI'arrnkhabad .. 

lfaiDpan .. 
7 BarelUy .. 
ji Pilibbl. .. 
9 lioradabad .. 

10 1IUdaUB .. 
11 8hahjahaDpar .. 
IS C.wDpore .. 
18 Band. .. 
I Allahabad .. 
~i lhllJl8i .. 

BeD.rel .. 
17 IIi_pur .. 
18 I.UDpUI .. 
19 Obasipur .. 
10 Gorakhpar .. 
:~ ~=B;:~ .. .. 
18 Almo .. 
" earh ... 1 :: 

!Iotal, Prcmace of 
Agra,ll1U. 
DiUo 1988 

OUDB. 

J~ ~:~:o" 
:;j Bilagar 

GOD. 
9: .y .. batl 

Baa Bareli 

II 
I 

.. 

.. .. .. .. .. .. 
'rota!. OUdh, 1l1li 

DiIIO 19!1! .. 
0raac1 'fotal, 
l1Ditecl ~., 

lID. 

.,.- I "'''' "':: 
II .. 
is 
;li 
1.~:! 
.::ig 
wo· 
~Ow 

8"" oaD"g _"" 
~:a= 
is:;: 
e~J 
::!_a 
jSo_ 

.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 
8 .. .. .. .. .. 
1 .. .. .. 
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NOTES ON VACCINATION IN THE UNITED PROVINCES 
FOB. THE YEAB. 1923-24. 

_ _ A detailed report for the triennium 1920-21, 
IIa:':I~~i!°::3o:~~acc.. 1921.22.and 1922-23 h~ving b~en .ub~itted Ia~ti 

year. thIS report deals brleOy with vaccmatlOn m 
1923-24 as compared with 1922-23. 

2. The area of the province excluding the 
ti~ and popnla- estates of Rampor. Ben".es and Tehri-Garhwal 

was 107,167 squ ... e miles and the population 
45,375,787. 

Constitution and 3. I held charge of the office of thA Supefin" 
~~ of the deput- tendent-General of Vaccination throughon, the year. 

(Su;.tepIent II.) The following officers were in charge of the several 
ranges dnring the year under review :-

1 RANGE. 

Major W. A. MearM, I.M.s., from 1st April, 1923 to 12th February, 
1924. Captain D •• Clyde, I.M.S., from 13th February, 1924 to 31st Marcb, 
1924. ' 

II RANGE. 

Major T. D. Murison, Ut.S., from 1st April, 1923 to 25th November; 
1923. 

Major W. A. Mearns, 1,11.8., from 26th November, 1923 to 27th Feb· 
ruary, 1924. 

Captain D. Clyde, I.H.S.,. from 28th February, 1924 to 31st Maroh, 
1924. 

III RANGE. 

Dr. A.. Sonsa, D.p.n:, throughout the year.· 
IVRAliIGE. 

Dr. K. P. Mathnr, D.P.H., throughout the year.-
The number of Assistant Superintendent. of Vaccination (49) remaineci 

unaltered, but that of vaccinators decreaoed from 909 iI)' 1922-23 to 905 
dnring the year nnder report. 

Expenditure onvac- 4. There WEI!" a decrease of R.. 242' in th" 
cmation. • total expenditnre in 1923-24 including the charges-

(Statement II.) on accounb of the Assistanb- Directors of Publie> 
Health and their establisbments and an increase of Re. 650 excluding 
tbese charges as compared with 1922-23 the total amonnte during th'l 
twO' years being Re. 4,62,588 and Re. 4,62,830 and Re. 3,87,844 and 
R9.3,86,694 respectively. Tbe deorease and increase mentioned. above 
being slight call for no comments. 

5, 'l'be average cost bf each Ruccessful C!U!e of vaccination in tbes& 
Average east ohach provinc.s. during the J>:ear nnder_ report was the 

Bueeeeatul eaae ofvac· 8ame as IU the precedlDg year, VIZ, &Dnas 4 and' 
eiDation. pies 10, The following t,llble shows the IIverage· 

(Statemellt II.) cost of each successful case of- vaccination In thest 
I 
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provinces during the year under report as compared with other 
provinces :-

United Provinces 
AiSaJD 
BeofJDI 
Pnnjah 
Burma •. 
Bihar and 0 rissa 
Delhi Province 
Oentra.! Provinces •• 

Province. 

North-Wes' Frontier Provin~ 
MadraB . 
Bombay 

-Information no' received. 

Cost 01 each 
successful 0&88 
of vaccination 

during 19'J8-~4_ 

Rs_ a. p_ 

O '10 
o 4 6 · • 
098 o ~ , 
o 6 0 
• 

0119 • • 

6. During the year under report ~,266,930 persons were vaccinated 
. by the epecisl (di~trictl staff and 512 by the dis-

General operatIons, pensRry staff or a total of 1 267 44~ as compared 
(Statement L) with 1,224,252 in the precedi~g y~ar,' indicating an 
inceense of 43,190. The number of vBCcinatiol) operations performed 
in 1923-24 also exhibited an increase of 71,789 as compared with 1922·23, 
the actual nnmbers for the two years being 1,310,148 (1,251,387 primary and 
58,761 re.vaccination) and 1,238,409 (1,175,212 primary and 63,197 reo 
vaccination) r~spectively. The number of secondary operations rose from 
14,157 in 1922·23 to 4:1,706 in 1923·24. Th~ nUlObef and perqentage of 
successful vaccinations in which the results were known during 19~a-24I 
amoonted to 1,127,602 and 91'53 in the CIl.SQ of primary vacdnations aDd 
to 33,220 and 63'70 in the case of re·vaccinations as agains~ 1,119,849, 
96'44, 40,027 and 69'89 respectively in 1922,23. Each vaccinauor 
vaccinated on ao average 1,400 persons during the year under review as 
agains' 1,346 in the preceding Jiear. The district staff successfully 
vaccinated 25'57 persons per mille,of the I'0pul .. tion as cQmpared wi~h 
25-55 in 192,·23, 

It will be seen that there was an increase undel' all heads during the, 
year under report except under thll heads "number of re·vaccinations" 
and" percentage of snccessful _9 in which the results were known," 
both in the case of primary vaccina~ion9 and re-vaccinations. 

T. Thir'y districts out of forty·eight showed an increase in the 
Successful -mary number of successful priml\ry operations performed 

Yaccinatiooa ~dij[er. in 1923·24 over that of 1922-23. or these Morad-
ent districts- abad heads the list with an increase o[ 5,891, 
(Statement I.) followed by Bahraich with 40,799, AlolOra W,i_Lh 3, fi61, . 
Fyzabad with 2,209! Si~pur wit~ 1,995, Kheri with 1,863 s!,d BIJnor WIth 
1,602; Ofthe 18 distncts ShowlOg a dechne the most r.onsplcnous ,,~e ~ 
Jlareli with a falling 011 of 5,004, Ja,unpur with 4,373, Bara Bank. WIth 
3,782"Budaun with 2,fl79, Allahabad "ith 2,148, Banda with 2,025 snd 
Ilulandshahr with 1,835. 
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The canse! of the decrease in these districts were :-
Rae BarBli.-A. considerable reduction in the number of ohowkidars. 

the deputation of four permanen& vaccinators to Adh Kumbh fair, Allah~ 
abad, and the effects of the disturbance of 1921, which have not yet been 
shaken off by the public. 

Jau.np" ... -Climatic condition, epidemic of cholera and deputation of 
four permanent vaccinators 00 Adh Kumbh fair, Allahabad, and appoint
men t of inexperienced men in their stead. 

Bam Ba1lki.-Slackness cin the part of some vaCcinators who have 
been punished aud deputation of three permanent vaccinators to Adlt 
Kumbh fair, Anahabad~ , , 

Budawn.-S!ackness on the part of some vaccinators who have beel! 
suitably dealt with. 

AUahabarJ . .,...Bad supply of lymph in October, 
Ba:ndu...":"Opposition of the public to vaccination. 
BulandsMnr.-PrevaIence of plague in an epidemic form, 
8.' The Dumber of persous successfully vaccinated per ],000 of the 

Successful vaccina. populatiou in 1923-24 was 25'57 against 25'56 in 
tion and degree of 1922-23. Among the districts showing the hes& 
tn'otsction atforded. protection, Ahnora which had heen second for the 

(Statement I.) , last three years headed the list with a ratio of 
4J..' 53. Garhwal which had been first for the last several years stood 
second with a ratio of 37-91, Then in order came Hamirpur, JalauD', 
Sah .... anpnr,Pilibhit and Muzaffarnagar giving a ratio of 35'11, 34'0f}, 
Sa'e8, 33'63 and 33'56 respectively. 7:he districts showing the ,least 
protection were Rae Bareli (14'74), Bara Banki (16'97), Ghazipnr 
(17'35), Azamgarh (18'17) and F&lTukhabad (18'95), ' 

9, In 1923-24 the percentages df soccessful vaccination operations iq: 
VaccinatioD' iD pro- proportion to births sbow a gelleral decrease as 

portiOD to births and compare!!, with the preceding year, the'ratios for 
according to age. the two years ,being 49'57 Bnd 54'16 in the clISe 
of chiIJ.'en under one year or age, 17'43and'20~1l in the case of those 
between one and nnder six years of age, and 68-95 and 76'71 fOf aJl.age~ 
respectively. 

r 

An analysis of the figares of' the> different ranges shows that 56-17-
children ander one year of age were'successfully vaccinated per 100 births 
in the first range during the year under review as against 61' 21 in the 
precedinl!' year. These figures for &he second, third and fourth range$' 
we,re 41'15 against 44'91, 55'68 against 61-28 and 44'63 a~ainst 48-25 
respectively, 'rhia year the first range shows the hest protection in 
oompat'ison to the other ranges. ' 

10. Seven hundred and forty-seven deaths from, small-pox wete' 
, . recorded ill 1923 against 242 in 1922. The death

J4ortaUtyfromlllll&lI- rates for the two years were '02 .. Dd -01 respee" 
lJOL tively, and the average for the past five yeBr~ '09, 

11. A diagram illustrating the death-rate from small-pox in each 
district during 1923 and the proportion of popula
tioD reported to have beeD protected by vaccinal-Diagram. 

tioD is annexed, 
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lZ, In 1923-2.j" 512 vaccina~ion opera~ions (215 primary and 297 reo 
Dispensary vaccina- v"ccina~ion) were Ferformed by medical eubordi-

_tion. nates a~ dispensaries as agains~ 420 iu 1922-23. 
IBtatemellt III.) 

13. There was all increase in the vaccina~ion work performed in 

Vaccillation in 
municipalities. 

municipalities dUl'ing the year under review 811 
compared wi~h the preceding year, the to~al number 
of persons vaccin,,~ed being 107,045 and 101,815 

and th .. ~ of vaccination operations 112,863 (100,896 primary and 11,967 
~e-'· .. ocination) and 103,646 (91,751 primary and 11,1195 re-vaccination) 
tespectively. 'rhe number of successful primary vaccinations and that of 
successful re-vaccinations amounted to 87,49!1 and 4,786 in 1923-24 as 
against 85,729 and 6,li38 in 1922-23 respectively. The ratio of persons 
successfully vaccinated per mille of the population in 1923-24 was prr .. -
tically the same as in 1922-23, the fignres for the two years being 31'73 
and 31'72 respectively. Among the mnnicipali~ies showing a large num· 
ber of persons succ .. sfully vaccinated per mille of the popula~ion Etah 
and Gonda which stood third and four~h las~ year are first and second this 
yoor with a ratio of 68·25 and 56'47 resp~<>tively. Then came Mussoorie 
with 51'44, Unao with 4808 and Konch wi~h 43·.j,4. The municipalities 
in which the least protection has been noticed are Mainpuri (12'"I/i), Rae 
Bareli (17'92), Kanallj (l9'611, Azamgarh (20'22) and Farrnkhabad-cu.m
Fatehgarh (20'59). Farrukhabad-cunn-Fatehgarh and Rae Bareli show an 
improvemen~ oyer last Yl'ar, while Kanauj is gone worse this year_ In 
Mainpuri the decrease is ascribed by the District Superintendent of 
Vaccination to a smaller nnmber of re-vaccinations being performed 
this year. In Azamgarh it is attribu~ed to the supply of lymph of 
poor quality. Appendix B to these no~es will show the number ofsnccess
ful vaccinations performed on childreu under the age of one year in 
different municipalities during the year under review. 

14. In 1923-24, 10,938 persons were vaccinated and 11,162 opera-
. .. tions ,5.661 primary and 5.501 re-vflCcina~ion) 

to!:.';.'fs~tion 1Il can- performed by the regular .vaccinati~n staff in can-
tonments of these prOVlDce8 Bl(8lDst 8,840 and 

9,017 (5,352 primary and 3,665 re-vaccination) respectively in the preced
ing year. The number of successful prim .. ry vaccinations and successful 
re-vaccinations during the two years were 4,928 and 2,719 and 4,884 aDd 
2,485 respectively. The number of persons successfully vaccina~ed per 
1.000 of population was 38'23 in 1923-24 as against :16'84 in 1922-23. 
An eXllmination of the above figures will show an increase nnder all 
heads. 

In 1923 it was brought to my notice that the returns of vaccination 
operations performed by military medical officers in canton",euts were 
not received by Distric~ Superintendents of Vo.ccination aDd were not 
inclnded in the district retuFns_ I accordingly addressed the Veputy 
Director of Medical Services, Eastern Command, on the subject wbo did 
not agree to furnish the information on the (orm in use in thi. depart
men~. bu~i8SUed instructions to tbe military officers concerned to send half
yearly vaccination returns to my office on the form prescribed by the Army 
department. These returns show tha~ militnry medical officers performed 
16,705 vaccination opt'l'ations (Sal primary and 16,17.Jo re-vaccination) 
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daring the yellr under r~port •. Of these the namber of saccessful primary 
vaccinations was 336 and that of sllccessful re·vaccinations 5,679. As 
the returns received, from military authorities do Bot contain all the 
information· required for our standard statements, the statistics . contained 
therein cannot be included in any of the statement;S appended to these 
notes. 

15. The number of pefSons vaccinated and that of vaccination opera· 

V .. ccination ID 
notified areas. 

tions performed· in the notified areas ia 1923· 24. 
were 11,84.1 and 12,209 respectively, as compared 
with 11,77-1 and 11,922 respectively in 1922·23. 

Of the 12,209·operations performed 11,776 were primary and 4133 re
vaccinations, as compared with 11,3811 and 534 respectivelYiin the preeed~' 
jng year. The total number of saccessful primary wccinations amountedi· 
to 10,54~ and that of saccessful re·vacciuations to· 189 in 1923·24. as 

.against 10,826 and 3040 respectively in the previous year. The number 
of persons sDccessfully vaccinated per I,OOO of the popUlation was 31'62' 
in 1923-24. as against 32'46 in 1922-23. Of the wei)' protected notified 
areasl Shahganj (Jaunpur). Mainpuri Civil Station and Bhimtal·(Naini: 
Tal) retained their IMt year's position as first. second and third with a
ratio of 62'11, 56'50 and 4.9'97 respectively, Then came Bhinga (Bah
raioh) with 1.9'75 and Badshahpur (Jaunpur) with· 46'92. Among the 

, notified areas showing the least protection. the most conspicuous are 
Shikohabad ia the Mainpuri district (10'99). Auraiya in the Etawah' 
district (12'36), Bhowali in tbe Nairi! Tal district (19'10), Mubarakpur 
in the Azamgarh district (19 '12) and Deorili in tbe Oorakbpur district· 
(19'90). Auraiya went tbree steps down tbis year as compared with the 
previous year. 'rbe decrease in Auraiya is dne to an outbreak of plague. 
In Bbowali it is I>ssigned to the fact that a few children were lef1;o 
nnvaccinated &s they were not keeping good healtb. In Sbikohabad. 
Mubarakpur and Deoria the decrease is ascribed to tbe supply of lymph of' 
low poten~y in tbe earlier part of the season. 

16. Tbe Vaccination Act is in 'force in all cantonments and mu~ici.· 
. . palities'o.nd.in 4G out of 48 notified areas. Steps 

VaCCinatIOn Act. • are being taken t~ extend the Act to tbe notified 
areas of Rikbikesb (Debra Dun) 'lnd Oanj Dundwara (Etah). Tbe pro
posal to estend the Vaccination Act to rllral areas has. been. shelved I>y 
Government for the present, . 

17, (a) By 4ssi8tan' Directors of Public BeaUT. ana District 
: General results of Superintenaentsof Vaccinlltion.-Tbere'has been 

inspection. a decrease of 30,463 in the inspection work done by 
(Statement V.) tbe Assistant Directors of Public Health and Ihs~ 

t1·ict Superintendents of Vaccinatioll during tbe year under report as 
compared with tbe preceding year. tbe actul\l numb .... of cases inspected 
during the two years being 145,559 (14.5,156 primary and 403 re,vaccin". 
tion) anrl 176,022 (174.,6:>S primary and 1,367 re·vaccination)· raspec.' 
bively. The parcentage of inspections to tot,,1 number vaccinated in 
1923·24. was 12'01 in the case of primary and '69 in the case of re·vaccj. 
nation as against IS'Oj, and 2'1'Z in 1922·23 respectively~ Tbe relloSons 
for the decrease are as follows :-

(1) Depntation of Dr. A, SOUS8, Assistant Director of Publi. 
Realth, III Range. to superl'!se tbe sauit .. ry arrangements 
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«>f the last; Adh Kumbh fair, 'Allahabad; froni Novembet too 
F.brtmry; 

(2) Transfer of Major T. n. Murison, I.M,S., Assi~tant Director of ' 
Public Health, II Range, to Assam as Director of Public 
Health in November, 1923, and the post remaining vacant 
for about three months; and 

(3) Cnr~ailment of toura 01 District, Superintendents of Vaccin .. -
tlon. 

The largest number of illSpec~ions was done In the districts of Gorakh
pur (10,65S). Azamgarh (S,S6SI, Sultanpu. (7,212), Bulandshahr \7,169), 
Jaunpur (6,572) and Bijnor (6,199). Of the districts in which the smallest: 
number of inspections was performed the most conspicuous were Lucknow 
(123), Almora (143)., Garhwal (23S), Banda (S97) and Naini Tal (942). 
All these districts have shown a further decline in the number of in.peo-· 
tions as compared with the previous year. In, the caoe, of LuckllOW" 
however, the District Superintendent of Vaccination is not required, to 
make vaccination tours. 

(b) By .A88i8tant Superintendent8 01 Vaccmation ana other inspect
ing Offict7s.-There was a decrease of 7,382 in ~e number of inspections 
of primary cases done by these officials in 192~-24, but an increase of 
40,270 iu respect of. re-vaccinations, or a net decrease of 3,112' as compared 
with 1922-23. The district of Gorakhpur, where there are t\\O Assistsnt 
Superintendents of Vaccination, stood Srst as usual on the li.t of distric:;S 
showing the largest number of inspections (35,779) performed during the 
year under report and was followed by J annpur with ] 6,008. Then came 
in order Bas,i, Sultanpur,. Bahraich and Morad"bJUi with 15,968, 15,171, 
lP,048 and U,700 respectively. Among tbe districts which were back
ward in respect of the nnmher of inspections performed the most conspicu. 
ous were Dehra 000 (4,130), Garhwal (5,089), Naini Tal \5,116), Maiupuri 
(6,374;, Rae Bareli (6,82S) and Jalaun (7,689). Of these Dehra, Dun 
showed an improvement over last year. Considering the percentages oC 
inspections dooe by tbese officials to total number vac.cinated auring the 
year under report, there is a decrease in l'elIpect of primary vaccinations, 
but an increa..e in that of re-vaccinations as compared wi~b the preceding 
year, tbe actual ratios being 43'72 and 37'00 for 1923·24 nnd 46'14 and 
27'45 for ]922-23 respectively. ~ The percentage of cases found ~uccel!Sful 
to the total number inspected during the year nnder report was 90 83 in 
the case of primary vaccinatioas aDd 4S'14 in that of re-vaccinations, as 
against 905'46 and 47'81 respectively in the preceding year. 

'The District Soperintendents of' Vaccination concerned will be asked 
to warn the Assistant Superintendents of- Vaccination $0 devote more' 
atten~ion to thiq part of their duty. ' 

18. The sopervising charge of the d~p6t was held by m& throoghout 
'Provincial Bovine the year under report, The contract for the supply 

Lymph dep6t; Patw. of c..lves was given to one Abdul Rahim of BareiUy 
Daogar(district Na.ini at Ea. 12 for each calf and Ea. 3-8-0 were paid by 
Tal). him for each animal returned. Altbough the cal v .. 
were not supplied on due dates, no dilEcnlty was experienced in the manu
facture oC lymph, and on the whole the supply wile satisfactory. 



. The number 01 ca1ft/1 purchtl9ed 'or Ilhtaine.d ou feef! d1ll'ing the yea'£ 
lq23-240 was 342 (640 COw and 278 buffalo) as compared witb 332 (85 cow 
~d 2407 buffalo) in 1922.33. The di'spoeal of 342 calves is given below:-

Oow.a.l .... Bufla.looa.lves. 

~uboe.ffn117 .......maW 6~ ~ 

Pai1ecl ... Nil. 'f ..... 

Died belare ~lnation s 
llied alter v_~tiDl1 . Nil. ~ 

Bet;:!:~~~~he d&pot lU1~m.W Inc! Rlmllarrod to 1 NiL 

• 

Total: 

A few eaael!\ of foob and mooth disease were foood amon8"'t calves, 
broughb io by the calf ~ontractor. but the disea,se was Boon stamped out by 
segregation and t~e neual treatment. Plenre'pneumonia broke out 88 
usual amongst thll bnffalo calves 'and accounted for 89 deaths. Seven 
animals also died or natnral caU8eIt. The total number of deaths in 1923·2to 
thus amounted '0' 46 as compared with 138 in the preceding year; .The· 
decrease was due to tbe fact that po vaccination was carried on during the-' 
latter half of December and the whale of Jan oar)' when pleuro-pneumonill 
was ,especially pr~valent. . .... ; , " 

The total quantity of crucle lymph obtained duril,lg t~e year under:, 
report was 15.)61'0 grammes from. 3~8 successfully vacclllated eQlv~ 
g~ving au av.erage of !G'2 as QgI'jost 15,0117'5 grammes from £91$ BlfCc~ssful; 
Cl\lves and an average of. 50'1 in 1922-23, Thll average yield of erode: 
lymph per cow and buffalo calf in 1923-2~ was 18'~ aod 52'7 respec.; 
tively II-gajnst 2'86 and 58'\! .grammes in 1922·23. From this crude 
lymph 80,3l4o grammes of glycerinated lymph and 1,6403 gramme. or 
glycerine pastE.' were manurac~ured doring the year as agains.t 115,1]4'3' 
g •. ammes o(glycerinated lymph and 981'2 grammes of glycerine paste 
in the precediog year. Of the 80,3140 grammes manufaotured thi., 
rear 26,630 were lymph of a strength of 1 in 2, the reet being of a 
strength. of 1 in 6, Lymph oC the strength of 1 in 2 would he broughb 
to the streogth. of 1 in 5 before issue, thns providing 120,259' gramme! 
in aU. This procedure will continue in fn·ture as there is reason teo 
believe that the poj;ency of lymph will ·be higher thoo it Walt when the 
lymph 11'&8 dilnted to 1 in 6 immediately after manofacture, 

The. liable a,ppandecl. hereunder exhibits the Bnnual output oC Iympb; 
the Dumber of areas in which arm-,?-arQl. va~cinat.ioD. hasbeeD. replaced., 
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by calf lymph vaccinatlcn and the inCome and expenditure of the 
d6pOt:-

Arm .. to-arm VBCci-

I nation rep]aced by 
Quantity of lymph i.sued. calf lympb vacoi .. 

nation in-

Year. Glycerinated lymph. 
.Il .li I :; :g .~ II I ... 

'" i " i ~ ..; .S .il ~ " a! -;; Ii -a ] ~ a ~ ~ '" \I 'is ~ 
0 

E< . Sa '", ::a ! 1>1 ------ 1-;---
Gramme •. Ch'"mmn. (htJmmu, 

a. •. G .... (Jr •• " B •• B •• 

1904·5 .. 21,049 Nil. Nil. 79 0 .. 5 .. 106 B, 800 
1905·6 .. 74,800 98 0 Nil. 12Q 0 .. If . . 2,057 7,7WJ 
1906·7 .. 113,945 205 0 1,367 0 19 0 .. 28 .. 8,527 6,7f1 
1907-8 .. 198,224 Nil. 668 12 161 0 .. 68 5 6,118 6.717 
1906·9 248,722 8,806 a 749 0 4 0 4 79 19 8,572 12,578 
1909·10 .. 249.974 9,147 0 414 0 4 0 8 87 82 8,~27 10,524 
1910·11 •• 858,989 9,892 0 46 0 6 Q 18 87 87 U,211 12,097 
1911·1~ ,. 198,~56 41,460 12 44 0 NiL 22 87 45 18.780 18,O?O 
1912·18 .. 180,445 58,427 18 88 8 Nil. 85 87 45 24,019 14,894 
1918·14 •• '198,982 70,29610 79 7 Nil 87 86 46 28,867 17,247 
19U·15 .. 296,429 94,547 19 892 0 8 7 41 84 49 89,IH 20,709 
1915·16 .. 150,947 89,110 7 66 0 Nil. 47 84 47 80,789 21,228 
1916·17 •• 169,880 82,960 0 86 7 Nil. 47 84 45 81,086 21.846 
1917-18 .. 172.462 86.658 12 Nil. NiL 48 88 44 82.631 21,910 
1918·19 .. 185,699 91,658 0 94 0 NiL 48 88 45 82,896 25,297 
1919·20 ., 178,917 94,954 10 611 Nil 48 84 44 95,480 81,641 
1920-21 :. 187,698 89,609 4 14 0 4 0 48 84 43 87,144 89,217 
1921·22 .. 195,448 87,098 12 6 0 NiL 48 86 41 89,169 98,259 
1922-29 .. 891,668 69,486 12 5 0 NiL 48 84 89 41,854 85,188 
1929-24 •• 89,689 86,999 12 11 Cl NiL 48 84 40 87,967 86,01 

86,993'75 grammes in metal collapsible tubes, 89,639 capillary tubes 
aud 11 grammes'of glycerine paste. sufficient to vaccinate 2,264.758 
persons, were i""ued during 1923·24 as against 69,4.36'75 grammes in 
metal tubes, 331,668 capillary tubes and 5 grammes glycerine paste in 
1922·23. Of the total quantity of lymph issued 12 capillary tubes 
aod 125'75 grammes in bulk costing Rs.72 were issued free during the 
year under report as against 153 capillary tubes and 75'25 gramme! in 
bulk to the value of Rs, 65 in 1922-23. 

Eighty-fonr municipalities and 40 notified areas were so.pplied with 
lymph on payment in 1923·24, The municipality of Mainpuri aud the 
noti6ed areas of Shikohabad, Mainpuri Civil Station, Aonla, AuriYB, 
Moghal Sarai, Chunar Settlement, Bad.hahpur and lIfadhoganj did not 
take lymph from tbis d6pOt during 1923-24. Lymph costing Rs. 19,27" 
was sold to district boards, Rs.. 6,2U to muuicipalities, Rs.. 3,:>36 to 
Native 'States, Rs. 1,6:11 to private persons aod by nlue payable post, 
Re, 959 to noti6ed areas and Its. 672 to cautonments WI ag"ill3~ Re, 22,lt6, 
Rs. 5,868, R •. 4,947, Rs. 882, Rs. I,Ol3 and Rs. 483 in 1922-23, Lymph 
worth Rs, 20,067 was supplied to tbe Military department during the 
period from 1913-14 to 1923·24, while the total amount received ftom 
,hem by the contract system for the !ame period amounted to Rs. 19,300 
resulting in a net 1089 of He. 767. 

, 
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The lIoestion of rllvisi\>n.of the ooqtra<)t amount is un.dcr. cQnsidere.. 
tion. 

The sale·proceeds of lymph from the, d~p6t, .in. 1923-2-1< "mounbt;d to 
Rs. 35216 and' tho'.le of mIscellaneous articles to Rs. 2,751, or a tol.a.l of 
Rs.37,967. as against Rs, 41.354 (lts, 38,3-l,9,froll,1 sale of ly';'ph 'aud 
R.. 3,005 from that of miscellaneous articles) in the preceding year. 

The decrease in the receipts from the sllle of lymph is dne to the 
issue of capillary tubes during the year being less ,than iu the preceding 
year wheu a larger amount of capillary tubes had to be issued o,.ing to 
the late'receipt of collapsible tubes. 

The total expenditure incurred' during the year nnder report was 
'Rs. 36,602 as against Re. 35,731 in the year befor-.indicating an increase 
of Rs. 871. This increase is dne to tbe fact tbat a Hum of Rs, 1,40L w"", 
expended on tbe constraction of quarters for two malis and Re. 210 were 
paid on' account of glass tubes purchased through Assistant Director of 
Pnblic Health. Lahore, this year owing' to the delay in the' arri'l1al ~f 
'tubes from England, Rup~es 250 were also paid to the municipal board <!f 
Naiui Tal for tbe supply of water as they did not agree to supply the same 
,free .! charge. Comparing the receipts 'With expenditure' there was " 
r.redit balauce of Its. 1,3640 in addition to lymph worth Rs. 44,883 in stock 
for issue next year. 
: During the year under report 1,309,636 operations (1,251.172prima..y 
.and 58,4640 re-vaccination) were performed witb cal£ lymph as again!lt 
1,236,Q03 operations (1,174,008 primary and 62,81:1e re-vaccination) in the 
preceding year, . " 
, The results of vaccination performed' during the' years 1923·24· and 
,1922-23 are exhibited in the following table :~ 

" 

~ri~ar,. . vaoo~tiOD8 •. " 

Succoss·ful. UDSucaesBful~ Peroent&ge. 

1928·94, 1922·28. . 1998·94. f 1999·28. 1998·!!4. 1921l·ile. 

'April to September .. 28,087 97,154 11.867 2,418 .66'00 < 91'82 

Oclober to March .. 686.426 '59P.888 68,481 \ 2&,864 . 90'18 .: 96:" ----------
Total ., &18,468 550,987 79,848 26,272 I 89'04 95'45 

Re-vaOOiD&tlODB. 

Succe.sful, Unsuccessful. Percentage. 

~--- ------------
1928·24- 1922·118, 1921!.94, 1922·28. 1928·94- 1929·28. 

April to September .. 8,108 8,044 !,429 2,946 47'00 67'54 

October to Maroh •. 17.509 16,818 10,078 6.845 6P'47 70'45 

Total .. 20,619 19.869 ~ 9,091 60'41 68'00 

The percentage of ."Messfnl vaccinations dropped from 95'45 ill 
1922·23 to 89'04 in 1923-24. The decreusc was dne to tbe deterioration 

2 
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of a quanti~y of lymph Which led to the destraci~ion' of all the lymph 
lJIanufa.ctured at that time. 

Lymph issued towards the end of the year was of good' ciuaJj~y and 
high potency. 

The cold storage plant worked very satisfactorily during the year 
under report. 1a7,230'S 'grammes of glycerinated lymph and 845'0 
grammes of glycerine paste 1I'ere kept in the cold storage last year for 
issne during 1923-24, ont of which 81,667 grammes of lymph manufactured 
duri,llg the previolls year were destroyed as lymph issued from tbis stoct 
had been giving doubtful results. The remainder was issued during the 
hot weather and ~he first four months of the vaccinatiou sesson. 

88.~66·0 grammes of glYllerinated lymph aud 875'0 grammes of 
glycerine paste have been .manufactured and placed in tbe cold storage 
for iSSUE! during 1924-25. ' 

. The lighting pian/; bali worked satisriwtoiily during the year. Tbe 
liew plates (popi~ive and negative) which were purchased during 1922-23 
were fitted during the bot weather. 

Tbe post of thll electrician was made superiot and permanen. but DOli
pensionable. 

The staff of the d~pGt carried out 'heir duties satisfactorily. Captain 
E. H. Morbey, Superintendent of tbe d6pGt, has agaio kept the d6pGt in 
excellent order and effected economies in many directions. 1 am glad 
,that his valUl~ble services have been recognised by Government by granll
ing him an ioorease in pay. 

19. District aonual vaccination returns were again received late from 
District' aanual several districts and had to' be returned for correc-

YacciDatioo rstDnUl. tion. Tbe attention of the District Soperinten
<lents of V lICcinatioIl concerned will be drawn to tbis. 

NhNITAL: 
The 12th Jun., 1924. 

C. L. DUNN, D.P.H., 
LIEUT.-COL., 1.1(.8., 

DinctO'l' 01 Publio H~rdth and Buperin
tenaent·Genwal 01 Vacci_tion, 

United P1'(Ivincu. 
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of a quantity tif lymph Which led to the destruction' of all the lymph 
lIIanufa,ctured at that time. 

Lymph issued towal'ds the end of the year was of good' quality and 
high potency. ' 

The cold storage plaut, worked very satisfactorily during the yeai 
under report. 137.230'3 grammes of glycerinated lymph and 345'0 
grammes of glyceriue paste Viere kept in the cold @torage last year fOI 
issue during 1923·240. out of which 31.667 grammes of lymph manufactured 
duri,ng the previollli year were,destroyed as lymph issued from this stock 
had been giving doubtful results. The remainder was issued during the 
hot weather and ~he first four months of the vaccination s8118on. 

88.1166'0 grammes of gly~eriuated lymph aud 875'0 grammes of 
glycerine paste have been ,lIlanufactured and placed in the cold storage 
for iSsue during 19240·25. , 

'The lighting piant hrui worked satis&wtCrily during the year. The 
pew plates (popi~ive and negative) which were purchased during 1922·23 
were fitlled during the hot weather. 

The post of ths electrician was made superiot aud' permanen' but non
pensionable, 

The staff 0' the d~pOt carried out their duties satisfactorily. Captain 
E. H. Morbey; Superintendent of the d6pOt, has again kept the d6pOt in 
IlXcellent order and effected economies in many directions. 1 am glad 
,that bis valuable services have been recognised by Government by granli'
ing him an ioorease in pay. 

19. District annual vacciuation returns were again received late Crom 
DistrIct ' .DOnal several districts and had to' be returned for corree-

~CCinatiOD retl1l'll8. tion. The attention of the District Superinteno 
deuts of Vaccination concerned will be drawn to this. 

NiJNl TAL: 
The 12th Jan" \924. 

C.1.. DUNN. D,P.H., 
LIEUT.·COL., 1.11.8., 

DirsctOf' 01 Pablic H ,a,lth and Baptri'll
t,ndent·Gen",.a,l 01 Vaccination. 

United Provincu. 
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Paragraphs 6 - 8,] 

. 
R~nges a.nd di~dots. 

2 

1 rDehra Dun " 
2 IS,haraDPnr , . 
3 Mm:affarnagar • ~ 
4 ~Mcerut .. 
0 Duland8hahr , , 

6 'I Aligarh " 
r{ gb 1inttra. ., 

8 § Agra " 
9~ ~ Mainpuri ., 
O~ 1 Mah .' 

.' ., 
1.~ \ Bar&illy 
2 ~ Bijuor 

4 1!omdab.d ., 
5 Sbabj~hanpur _. 
G Pillbhlt .. 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

3 I Bud"un ,. 

7 lGarkwal 

Tot.l 

8 1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 

rNaini Tal 

9 I Almara q Lucknow 
1 Unao 
'J ~ Rlte Bareli 
tl ~ ~ Sitapur 
4~ Hardoi 

5", \ Kheri 6 <;:1 Fvzabad o , 
7 8 Gonda. 
s rn Bfl.hraich 
u 1 ~ultanpur 
0 I Partabgarh 
1 lBara Banki 

Tot.l 

2\ r Farrukhabad 
310i I Elawah 
4, ~ \ Cawnpore 
51" Fa'ebpur 
6 P< i Allahabad 

~ 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
'4 

7"e I ~h"IlS" 
B:a JlIolaun 
98 Hamirpu~ 
0 LBand. 

Tot.l 

., 

.' 

., 

., 

., 

.' .. ., 

.. 
" .. 
" .. 
., 

.' .. 

., 

.' .. 

.. 

., 

., 

., 

.' ., 
" 

., 
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STATEMENT NO, I,-Showing the particulars of vaccinatioll 

0 

t; I ,,'g , ~k ~ 

'" 
AI I.t;....~ 

'" d g ;.z.~ -'" ~~ 00 

~.]~~ ~~ 

~~ ~~:~ "8 
Total number 01 pers.oDs ~.~. 

.~~ 
vaccina.ted. "g p.;S'd ,.o,d d > 

~" 6h~I~E g' ~ 
~ ell ~m 

~~ ~ p ~ a 8 e 8 
~:tl ~·8';: r; ~ 

'" <1 <1 <1 

Primary ya.ccination. 

~ 
Successful. 

'" S --0 

§ -g-~ ~ Total. 
~ '" ~ , 

"" .ge 
0 .'" 2 "'~ Q;:::~ 

"" "" '" p 0 
--- --- ---

3 ~i~ 6 7 8 9 10 
--- ------

Male, ]lema,1e. 'rotaL 

212,243 178 7 5,200 3,5~5 8,745 1,249 
9:17,471 439 1~ 18,22G 15,715 84,041 1,724' 
794,265 475 14 14,147 13,385 27,532 1,966' 

l,499,(J74 639 29 23,712 22,03,\ 45,741) 1,577' 
1,066,519 559 20 19,380 17,557 36,837 1,844 
1,061,745 546 21 16,7G7 16,635 33,402 1,590 

619,188 427 15 8,H36 8,654 17,490 1,168' 
924,156 498 22 16,180 a,6Rl 30,811 1,400' 
748,027 _ 447 18 8,805 8,492 17,297 1,330 
82:1,760 '480 17 13,296 11,8')4. 25,150 1,479 

1,()13,875 642 19 15,\15 13,71)0 28,905 1,521 
740,182 :194 17 11,4~7 10,02; 22,350 1,314 
9T5,347 485 20 13,617 12,739 26,356 _ 1,317' 

1,19S,653 524 23 18,938 18;728 37,716 1,639 
839,115 486 18 12,302 11,LOG 24,208 1,344' 
431,601 :120 9 7,925 7,079 15,604 1,733 
485,186 86 13 12,449 8,793 21,242 1,634 

'23 4,854 2,579 1,323 
50 32,869 28,328 1,974 
5l 27,855 24,245 2,316 
45 48.104 84,701 5,717 f 

'35 37,591 31,251 2, .. 1 
'60 BR,ROD 27,911 2,140 
09 18,428 14,041 1,783 
50 31,681 20,259 4,237 

-54 17,583 13,100 1,~16 

'41 24,934 17,501 4,762 
'SI 50,565 18,692 5,652 
·70 23,035 18,999 1,740 
80 26,528 20,869 2,066 

'S? 38,741 82,083 2,7~ 

89 26,479 15,!1D0 3,818 
'77 16,723 11,524 2,554 
'00 11,203 5,175 5,495 

----~ ---- ------ --- ---------
14,376,356 418 295 236,422 217,060 453,482 1,537 '23450,m 3S8,2A3 52,627 

--- - --.--------~ ----------
276,875 102 12 4,924 3,789 8,713 726' 
560,338 99 19 10,913 12,847 28,760 1,513 
724,344 as 15 10,465 9,111 19,576 1,P9S 
8l9,128 458 15 10,293 9,590 19,883 1,325 
936,403 537 16 7,7W 6,886 14,604 912 

1,089,481 4M 20 15,896 1tl,G16 31,612 !'t,5BO' 
1,084,410 486 20 13,447 1O,3G6 26,813 1,SAO 

913,47" -'hl7 26 12,V29 11,988 24,917 958 
1,171,930 677 21 13,<33 11,6GB 25,101 1,195 
1,4.7:1,09:1 524 9fj 14,nO 14,18" 2!l255 ,m~ 1,065,377 40B 20 17,900 16,0,2 33;992 
1,003,912 586 13 17,033 10,796 33,8,0 l,S79' 
~55,130 593 Hi 9,BfJ2 7,589 17,431 1,165 

1,029,954 585 19 10,401 9,531 19,93~ 11,040 

12;973,855 1403 ----- ---t 
261 175,114 159,354 334,A68_ll,.81. 

---.~-'-------
856,633[500 16 10,226 7,094 18,220 1,138 
n3,532 434 13 10,9].\ 9,551 20,466 1,574 

1,148,664148' 23 18,722 16,173 35,195 ],530' 
652,3,)2 397 12 B,7i;1 7,778 16,503 1,380 

1,404,445 4'11 28 17,037 15,945 3',,32 1.177' 
606,499 167 26 11,372 10329 21,70J 834' 
405, 4,\lD 128~ 14 7,683 6,766 14,440 1,032' 
440'2451192 1R 8,271 7,759 1(\,OaO '1,233' 
613.1H ,07 18 8,697 7,709 16,406 911· 

-----------

08 7,651 ',SIr 1,720 
'68 19,242 9,813 7,055 
'28 17,410 11,402 3,961 
'53 20,565 11,271 5,008 
'75 15,084: 4,937 7,555 
60 31,93~ 28,603 6,315 

'65 27,06, 21,713A 4,127 
'P5 24,792 16,612 6,648 
'28 25,500 1P,209 7,843 
'iO 28,748 15.579 11,675 
'00 ~a,M6 21,141 lo,l~'4 
39 30,887 11,939 16,929 

'40 171318 5,695 9,378 
'05 20,844 9,906 6,700 

----------
49' P~3,590 181,738 105,018 
---------

'75 17,134 12,945 

1::;1 'BI 20)5P2 14,971 
22 82,947 22,918 6,988 

'25 18,143 1~,293 2,.':';07 
g~ 31,421 15,730 11,152 
65 21,962 18,209 1,151 
07 14,251 11,411 1,171 
07 15,460 13,109 1,423 
45 15,694 11,954 3,107 ' 

---------
6,830,%3 :,132 163 101,708 90,304 It.2,012 1,177' 

I I 
09 187,544 138,543 82,119 1 
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''''the'United' Provifi(JeB'd~gtTteyea"'1923-240, 142 
.-

Fercentage of 
~§ .pereentaVD~ Avera.ge annual 

Average an-
successful n",,!numbe, 

Re,viwoin.tion. oases in -a.4" 
unknown number of persons of dc.ths f,om 

which the case to total Bnoo."lully VIIcci- small-pox 
results were !&:i 

S se$. nated during previ .. dudng ptovi-
known, ca ous five years. QUS fivB years. ,"]'51 

:; <l i ,; J. :! .. ~ ~ 

t- -!! a'~~ ~ 
Q Q & i, 

So ~ -~ '" - ~ 'Sri" ~ 
0 .. ~,; 8 • ,g§ -~~ 

~ 
~ ~ ~~ ";;!l, -" g .... -~ ~,g go'" 

-~ a 
;;= d " ~~ ~~"O it:;=' " ~ .. ; " -:;.-7 
E- P E< <XI P II< II< II< Pl II< .. :zi Pl 

--
22 I 28 

---
11 19 18 14 16 16 17 IS 19 20 21 24 

- ---- '---

4,005 24.2 4,0'79 1,005 975 86'S. ~1'?1 26'4.3 4'98 23'90 6,265'00 25'29 11 'OiS 

80,497 221 ~061 1,859 181 98'.41 70'78 8S'98 '67 6'39 31,184'00 32'20 59 '06 

26.697 98 67 Ii6 . 1 96'82 IM'85 8S'/i6 'S5 ,I' 49 . 25,284-40 31'5Q U '01 

.0,509 618 617 214 82 85'81 40,00 27'16 1'28 1~'29 44,867'00 29'86 ~ '04 

88,i81 322 134 295 24 00'64 41'54 81'95 '86 B,g; 36,498'00 3-3'15 'OIl 
80,131 491 1,247 555 66 91'81 46'96 28'90 l'U 5'~1 30,090'00 26'77 86 ;os 
15,837 138 123 46 86'59 37'40 25'f,;; '16 14,895'80 23'22 22 '08 

24,581 846 2,011 148 161 79'72 7'78 26'75 2'67 S'OO 22,850'80 28'25 108 ;10 

l~,O17 2118 288 84 sa 86'88 {3'OS 20'19 1'69 16'81 17,927'80 28'05 8a '04 
22,569 1'15 1,000 6il 2B 91'15 58'44 27'89 '70 2'30 21,966'80 25'00 74 'os 
24,510 1,662 .83 270 175 84'51 44'41 24'41 5'11 22'85 26,487'80 24'98 37 '08 

20,834 499 161 71 17 92'41 49'SO 28'24 2"19 10'55 20,579'60 26'39 25 '08 
28,060 ~38 487 200 1) 97'71 41'S4 23'85 '81 1'84 2.;,977'80 25'41 216 '21 

84,940 312 394 119 4 ~:92 SO'51 29'25 -so 1'01 30,989'89 25'05 116 '09 
20,984 60S 292 93 19 '78 84'06 25'12 1'110 6'51 20,829' 40 28'06 70 'f!I 
14,~08 592 820 20'7 60 88'70 9'61 sa' 63 3'54 IS'75 16,878'60 34'12 49 '10 

10,726 98 10,O'J3 7,668 846 96'60 ~'91 87'91 '87 S'SS 2·4,27S'OO 50'87 6 '01 

-------------------------_.----- ---
892,988 7,238 24,692 18,556 2,629 88-64 ~1'44 28'27 1'60 10'65 415,787'20 27'88 1,005 '07 

----f-- ----I-----------------
6,706 284 1,498 49S 187 91'15 87'75 26'00 8'84 12'48 9,039'00 29'65 11 . 'os 

17,409 810 9,94.') 4,618 1,880 94'45 56'92 41'53 4'21 18'40 25,137' 00 147'f06 15 '03 
15,~1O 52; 2,309 ],211 119 90-79 45'02 23'OS l'S8 4'2!1 lS,098'20 25'29 118 '15 
17,611 231 476 378 12 86-61 8l'46 21'96 1'12 2'52 20,659' 20 23' 63 35 '04 
13,792 20S 23 8 8 ~r76 40'00 !4'7!I 1'88 18'04 20,8(>4'00 21'18 55 '05 
30,686 126 35 23 a 6-47 1'87 28'19 '89 8'57 2!1,M2-60 26'40 16 " '01 
26,107 2O'A 14 10 97·18 71'43 24'08 '75 27,947-80 125'26 86 'os 
28,921 105 256 21H 9 96'90 89'2G 26'42 '42 8-51 23,004'00 24'45 16 '02 

22,70!1 411 460 221 18 nO'51 49'00 19'56 1'61 8-84 24,738-60 121'80 102 '09 
~026 199 698 i)28 1 98'16 90'75 19'45 '69 -14 3O,070'SO·20'93 47 '03 
82,8H9 248 519 41)4 35 98"76 95'87 31'31 '13 6-74 28,198-SO 20'''3 170 '16 
33,036 186 19 10 7 98-17 8-"38 32'97 '65 36'84 81,852-80 30'90 l 36 '08 
16,835 200 198 175 10 98·85 ~5'63 19'89 1'15 5'18 18,045-20 20' 46 96 '11 
17,461 877 57 17 19 87'45 44'74 16'97 4'21 33-S3 23,530'60 22'24 25 '02 

-----------------------------
25'

06
1

828 ~ 302,758 4,419 17,004 M7S ~,252 94'S6 57'46 28'99 1'36 18'25 88,1649-60 

----- 89'2~1~'77 15,017 304 1,890 1,218 38 18'95 1'77 2'01 23,394-00 26'50' 63 '0'7 

17,22a 219 1,124 617 50 W81 57'45 24'83 1'07 !IAo5 17,600'60 23'48 87 '05 
80,724 285 2,9;1 1,984 (8 V3'92~7"OS 28' 43 71 2'80 85,019-20 30' f·9 422 '87 
15,22C 268 470 347 10 35'18 75'43 23'87 1'48 2'12 16,481'20 ~3'13 3 .. 
27,158 3'2 1.786 957 252 ')9'81 62-S8 20'4( 1'OS H-ll 29,446-20 20'42 167 '12 

19,770 275 530 268 .92 91.'16· 61'19 38'04 1'25 17-86 22,846'.0 35'28 62 'Q<J 
13,136 178 763 684 28 98'84192-43 34'09 1'25 3'65 18,7U9'20 33'85 21 '05 

14,686 131 935 7il 21 95'SO ~t6S 85'11 'S5 ·2-07 15,3'15' 40' 33'77 20 '04 
15,261 162 905 878 15 96'26 8'09 26'81 l'OS 1'66 16,561'20 25'89 3'1 '06 

~12'1l4 11,359 7,669 --;- 91'OS· 71-18 ~ ;' 13 1:;\1,89,473'40 I-;;r-;;;--:; 



Paragraphs 5-8,] ( iy- ) 

STATl!:ME~r ~9, I~iQ!gl/)j/<ltJiUI~ plllrlidlll.41"6 .qf,'IIacci'1l,a.t iQn i~ 

_ .. .- ._- "-" . 

'" &. ~l·,~ ~ .. 
" " ... Primary vaccina.tion. ;a !S~ '" 'gg .~ '~a~ 'bi k 

J.I~.B Suocoss:fnl. ~ .... 
~:i 1i.~ ·0' 

Ranges and districts. 0 A.." a -; Total number of "persons a,o.S 
om as " 0 vaccinated. p~g " §.~ ~a 

'lUJ,..Q 
~~r; Total, § 

:i. 

I 
~~ B&SEf 

,c i~ d ro 2 ".'" "" too 
S ~~ ~.S..Q i~~ 

.. 
G)El'~ ",,0 

" o~ !1~"" 0'" ~~~ Z '" -< -< D 
- _51 --~----- ---

I 2 I 3 4 6 7 8 9 10 

--- -- -----
I 

_. 
Male, Fema.le. Total, 

~l, r Bonares " 
901,312 894 14 11,436 10,853 22,289 1592'07- 22,037 12,496 8,249 

42 .~ Mirzapur " 724,183 138 22 11,522 11,201 22,726 1033'00 22,776 14,023 7,534 
48.~ I Jaunpur ,. 1.155,105 74) 19 17,052 16,2~7 S3,3G9 1758'10 82,945 22,198 8,064 
4!1,~ -{ GhazipUJ: " 832,289 598 13 .7,626 7,165 14,791 1137'77 14,823 7,893 5,920 
451'" BaIlia " 881.003 66~ 14 12,243 10,50.4 22,747 1624'78 22,170 12,509 7,ff41 
46 ~ I Go~a~hpU1: " 3,266,830 721 50 43;7aJ 42,715 86,006 1780'12 gO,871 41,931 29,511 
47.0 Bastl " 1,925,228 687 30 28,698 26,821 55,525 1800'83 53,935 33,574 15,674 
4B '" l A,.",goth " 1,528,657 691 24 15,683 18,392 29,075 1~11' 46 30.003 12,441 12,903 

[--- -----------------------
Total " 11,16.,613 559 186 148,051 138,917 286,968 1542'84 289,565 157,065 95,186 

1_-- ----- ------
,TOTAL OF A~L ~!NGES. 45,8751787 423 905 661,.295 605,635 

""'TOO 
1,251,172 810,589 284,980 

i 
IToTAr, OF DISPENSARY \ 

.. .. " 81, 200 512 28' 4! 215 62 88 
STA~F. . 

TOTAL OF OTHER 

-1-·_· 

AGENCIES (PRIVATE 

MEDICAL PnACTI· I 
TIONERS). 

1-:--- ----(-'-
GRAND TOTAL .. ,45,375,737 423 905 1661,6071605,835 1,267,4421,399'92 t251,387 810.651 1285,038 

. NOTE (l)-Column 13 HriFva,ccinabon" includes the vaccina.tIOn of all persons who bear marts:8 of previous 
vaccination or of small pox. 

(3)"' In addition 16,705 operations-531 primary and 16,174 fe-vaccinations \vero performed by Military 
medical officers in cantonments. Out of these 6,015-336 primary and 5,679 re-vaccluu.tions were sucoessful. 

SUM 
------~ --------,-------,-------

Total number: of perRons 
,,;aooinated, 

Prim.ry, I Rc-v~ooina-
. I tlOn. 

Total Dumber of 
oper~tions performed. 

Primary, Be-vaccina
tion. 

~~----------- ------ ----I-~--

By ~peci.l staff (statement I) " 

By dispensary ,tafi (slatement III) 

By other agenciod 

Total 

,. 1,203,564 58,Xv 1'251'1721 58,46< 

__ n5 2~ 2U E7 

-, _" _1_" __ " __ "_ 
1,208,7791 58,66311,251,887 58,761 



( . 
-I1l. the United Provimss a~'I'i'llg t1ie yerW 19211.24,",,(conclnded}. 

Percentago of 
~8 Average annuf'l Average ~n. 

success,lul \ Percentage Dual number Sq of unknown 
numher of per- a! de.ths lrom 

Be-vaocina.tion. oases lU ~M sons suocessfully 
which the ,,~ 

eases to total va.ccinated durin g small-pox. 

~ results were ~ s,.l ca.ses. previous fjse years. during p~ovi-

" 
known. rGiti:s'.3 

OUR Dve ypars 

.... ~ I ~ \ ,~ 
$<0 ;, 

~ i. ,; ~~ .~ 
':5 ~ ~ ,;, 

~.~ ~ & ~ "', ~ 

I 
0 ~ o ' « 

l~ ,~§ ~ ~§. ~ • -;i • ,§ , " . 00'" .!l a 
~ .. ~.2 "'''- ~~ '\3 ''\3 • ~p.o d ,,'" 
P p:: ,,~ 

~ :z; ~ :z; ~ 8 8 P '~ ~ ------ ---- -- -'- - --- ----
11 12 13 14 15 16 11' 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

~---- __ 1_,_' - -- -- ---
21,075 H 586 439 1ij 95'82 76'88 23'87 '20 2'56 27,218'40 30'48 110 '13 
22,271 68 160 84 1 98'05 b2'83 30'87 '28 '62 24,237'00 33'45 58 'OS 
31,589 190 444 401 3 96'44 90'93 27'69 '58 '67 36,608'00 31'67 191 '1& 
14,361 J,~4 90 .82 3 9'T'70 94'25 17'35 '84 S"S3 19,288'60 23'05 290 '84 
20,511, m 920 570 54 93'18 ~5'82 25'37 '71 0'87 23,489'00 27'97 15 'Jl!l 
B,590 S,oS5 619 439 44 84'92 76'35 22'97 3'34 7"11 81,565'SO 25'27 507 '1& 
51,221 1,ti26 2,034 970 998 91'92 93'63 27'11 3'01 49'06 52,196'60 27'94 139 '07 
27,358 447 M6 419 23 92'55 78'61 18'17 1'49 4'14 35,632'20 23'64 411 '27 

------------1--'--- ----------------
262,9765,68615,409 3,404 1,141 92'64 79'761_:: 1'96 21'09 300,230:27'16 1,721 '15 

1,127,42319,45258,464 33,1056,600 '91'5363'831 25'57 1'55 11'29 1,237,139'80 26'76 4,386 '00 

179 19 297 115 13 m'33 40'49 " S'M 4'38 ., .,..., 

----______ 1 _____ -

l'127'602119'47115S'~61 33,220 6,613 91' 53 \SS.'70 25'57 1'55111'25 1,237,139' 80126'76 4,886 '09 

(2)-Difterence of 42/106 between the number of primary vaccinations a.nd re·vaccinations performed 
(Iotal of oolumns 8 and 13) and the total numher of persona vaccinated (tolal in column 6) reprosents 
seoondary operations, 

MARY, 

Percentage of success- Average num1?er of per- Number of children sue- Ratioo! I ful.c.a.ses in which the Sons vaccinated by each 
results were known. vaccinator. cessfully vaocina.ted. uccessful Averagb 

vaccina- Tot.1 cosl cost of ----- -

Persons vac-
tioD per of depart' each sue .. 

Re-vacci .. Vaccina- cinated by Under one One and 1,000 of ment. cessiul 
Prim.ry, nation. tors eaoh vacc:i. under six: popul., ca.se. 

employed, ye.r, tion. 
nator. yeats. 

'1- ----
Ea, a. p. 

91'53 63'83 905 1,399'92 B,10,589 2,84,980 25'57 387,M~ 0 410 

91'33 40'49 .. .. 62 88 . . .. . . 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 

.' , .. -----------
2,8.,068 1 

-
91'53 63'70 90Il 1,899'92 8,10,1>51 25'57 SS7,844 0 410 



Paragraphs 3-5. J 

Ranges and di,triets. 

1 (Dehra Dun •• 
2 I S.h.ranpur •• 
3 MUZiaffa:magar .. 
4 Meerut •. 
5 Bul.ndsh., •. 
6 'j Aligarh •• 
7 ~ Muttra ., 
S ;; Ag,. ._ 
9 ~. ~ Mainpuri .. 
lot:I Etah •. 
11 ~ BareiUy .. 
12 Bijnor 

13 lBUd.un -. 
14 ~lo,.daQaa .. 
15 Sh.hj.hanpur .• 
16 Pilibhit .. 
17 GarhwaJ .. 

18 (N.in! Tal".. .. 
18A I Government Bovine Lymph 

DepOt, Patwa Dangar, 
Di.triet N .ini T.1. 

19 Almo," _. .. 
20 • Lueknow .. _ . 
2l. ~ Un.o .. ., 
2i ~ Roo BarcH.. .. 
23 P: Silopur .. .. 
24 '" Hardoi _. .. 
25 ~ Kheri •. •. 
26 rfl Fyzabad .. .. 

. 27 j Gond. .. •. 
28 Bahraich " .. 
29 Sult.npur.. _. 
00 , Partabgarh '" .. 
31 l Bara Banki.. .. 

32 (F.rrnkh.bad •• 
33 03 I Et.wah 
34 g> Cawnpore 
35 " Fatehpnr 
96 p:; 1 Allahab.d 
37 'E Jhansi 
38;a Jalann 
39 E< lIamirpur 
40 lB.nd. 

VI 

STATEMENT NO. 1I.-Sh(}'\Ving tM cost of the department 

Assistant Direc- Assist.ant Super-
tors of Public intendants cf 

Hea.lth. Vaccination. 

Rs. 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

Re. 

"40 
540 
887 
5B5 
67B 
563 
540 

1,600 
694 
466 
780 
601 
561 
900 
720 
653 
720 

900 

759 
699 
756 
484 
557 
723 
548 
630 
716 
5B8 
483 
682 
642 

1 720 
1 315 
1 1,260 
1 040 
1 780 
1 540 
1 540 
1 503 
1 615 

ExpoD 

Clerk,. V .cein. lor,. I 
--.,.---1 

7 
18 
14 
29 
20 
21 
15 
22 
13 
17 
19 
17 
20 
23 
18 
9 

13 

Rs. 

1,841 
5,594 
4,812 
9,449 
5,546 
6,840 
5,805 
6,937 
3,668 
5,038 
5.248 
5,454 
5,437 
5,227 
4,612 
2,663 
8,705 

12 3,217 
4(a) 2,586 

19 5,601 
10 4,839 
15 3,793 
16 4,433 
20 5,881 
20 4,069 
26 7,210 
21 7,010 
25 8,180 
20 6,404 
18 3,767 
15 3,783 
19 4,702 

16 4,495 
13 3,670 
23 7,286 
12 2,962 
28 7,4"74 
26 7,63B 
14 3,942 
18 3,875 
1~ 4,988 

R,. 

293 

15 

6,OC3 

210 

(0) Laboratory Assjstants. 
(b) Include. one Superintendent and one Elootrician. 



(. vii 

in the United Pl'ovinctIJ during the yul' 1928·24 • 

diture. 

Peons. 

] 
s • z 

Es. 

'., 

·112 
·221 
,282 

125 
60 

126 
438 
126 
174 

2 197 
4,(0) 776 

8 
2 

2 
1 
2 
S 

6 

4 
2 

430 
172 

42 

252 
48 

184 
182 

88 

812 

390 
115 

117 

. 

.~ 

" a 
H 

Es. Thl. Es, Thl, 

2,381 
6,427 
;,6B9 

10,OB4 
6,224 
7,015 
6,566 
8,911 
4.362 
5,499 
6,liGil 
6,115 
6,174 
6,630 
5,458 
3,49Q' 
4,425 

4,314 
9,359 

6,360 
6,018 
4,721 
4,917 
6,480 
4,792 
8,010 
7,688 
9,080 
7,124 
4,250 
4,465 
5,382 

5,215 
3,985 
i),378 
3,502 
8,854 
8,293 
4,482 

4,
378

1 5,M5 

lao 465 
00 935 

124 661 
120 1,145 
125 1,10B 
70 1,132 

129 813 
120 1,720 
157 532 
171 774 
130 914 
140 857 
1liO 724 
119 1,099 
122 ,554 
87 092 

180 548 

3,026 •. 
7,452 .. 
6,484 .• 

11,299 ., 
7,457 •• 
8,217 ., 
7,513 •• 

10,751 •• 
5)051 •• 
6,444 ., 
7,334 .. 
7,112 .. 
7,018 •. 
7,S'S .. 
6,134 .. 
4,169 .• 
5,143 .• 

256 1,331 5,SOl 
617 26,038 36,014 .. 

1,640 878 
112 1,098 
121 767 

1021371 45 992 
129 1,327 
15£ 1,133 
90 733 

lS9 i 1,54& 
90 1,005 

208 713 
90 873 
93 032 

132 
52 

135 
120 
115 
140 
90 

125 
124 

730 
663 

1,529 
480 

1,2,31 
690 
682 
486 
657 

8,878 ., 
7,258 .. 
5,609 .. 
5,390 .• 
7,517 •• 
6,248 •. 
9,2cn ., 
8,511 •• 

10,817' •. 
~,219 •• 
5,171 ., 
5,428 ., 
6,007 •• 

6,077 •• 
4,700 •• 

11,0.2 .. 
4,10'!. •. 

10,200 ., 

9,123 .. \ 5,254 .. 
4,989 ., 
6,346 I ., 

720 
2,337 
2,60'!. 
1,545 
2,671 
2,539 
3,031 
2,160 
1,699 

997 
4,617 
2,730 

~:!~ I 1,696 
937 

1,772 

2,221 
36,014 

1,305 
3,796 
2,089 
'1,408 
1,180 
2,722 
2,33'1 
4,778 
'S,103 
3,701 
1,744 
1,402 
1,765 

1,887 
1,£20 
2,655 
1,802 
2,699 
2,459 
2,257 
3,314 
2,034 

(,) Includes two M.ils. 
:IF Government. 

Ea, R" Ea, 

1,397 909 
3,16B 1,947 
2,880 1,~02 
8,241 1,507 
3,409 1,377 
3,708 1,970 
2,943 1,539 
'5,571 3,020 
3,227 125 
3,596 1,566 
2,1891 52B 
2,847 1,585 
'4,410 1,134 
2,790 12,569 
3,298 1,140 
2,408 824 
3,876 •. 

2,412 1,268 

7,126 
211' 

3,030 
2,192 
~,831 
2,522 
3,358 
2,165 
6,9S5 
3,820 
2,844 
3,m 
4,051 

3,357 
2,696 
5,337 
2,148 
5,559 
5,481 
1,398 
1,67G 
3,775 

I 

447 
3,lR5 

440 
273 
552 

1,004 
495 

1,~~ 
698 
268 
283 
191 

B33 
584 

3,000 
152 

1,942 
1,183 

725 

537 

285 

1.512 
1,904 

3,109 

315 
32 

874 

Es. 

3,026 
7,452 
6,484 

11,299 
7,451 
8,217 
7,513 

10,7,51 
5,051 
6,444 
'l,3H4 
7,lH 
7,018 
7,848 
6,134 
4,169 
5,148 

5,901 
36,014 

8,878 
7,2.58 
5,6(9 
5,990 
7,517 
6,248 
9,297 
8,511 

10,817 
8,219 
5,171 
5,428 
6,007 

6,077 
4,700 

11,042 
4, 102 

10,200 
9,123 
5,'254 
4,D89 
6,346 

+ District Boards, Cantonments, Town ana Notified Areas. 

144 

5,610 
31,856 
26,653 
10,723 
34,076 
30,686 
15,88~ 
24,724 
15,101 
23,140 
24,780 
20,905 
23,260 
35,059 
21 077 
14:515 
18,396 

7,201 

22,027 
16,721 
17,989 
13,S(f/ 
30,709 
26,117 
24,139 
2~,929 
28,653 
33,353 
33,096 
17,010 
17,478 

16,235 
17,845 
32,658 
15t57~ 
23,715 
20,038 
18,82.0 
15,457 
16,134 

A, p, 

881 
399 
810 3 
454 
355 
~ 3 6 
7 7 7 
611 B 
5 4 9 
4 5 10 
4 9 11 
5 5 12 
4 D 13 
3 6 14 
4 7 15 
4 7 16 
4 6 17 

13 1 18 
•• ISA 

6 5 19 
6 11 20 
5 0 21 
6 3 22 
3 11 23 
J 9 24 
6 2 25 
5 11 26 
6 0 27 
8 11 28 
2 6 29 
5 1 30 
5 6 31 

G 1 32 

i ~ ;: i 
4' 3 35 
5 8 36 
7 3 37 
6 1 33 
5 2 39 
6 3 i 40 

l Includes contributions from Comt of ,Yards and ptivate persons. 

:I 



l'aragrllplis 3-5,1 ( viii ) 

SUIl'EMENT NO. II. -Showing/he cost pi the department 

Ex~en 

A~si8lanl Direc· Assistanl Super. I tors of Public intendents of Vaccinalors. Clerks. 
Health. Vaccination. 

:!Iill)€es and Di~tricls. ----

.: .: ,; ,; ,; 
~ Q Q '" '" .0 .0 .0 .0 a a ~ a ~ a ~ a ~ 
~ ~ ~ " ~ " .. p .. z Z P< Z P< Z ill Z P< 

- -- ------------'--

Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

41 . [Benares .. .. . . .. 1 78~ 14 ~,154 2 594 
42 ~ J Mirzapur .. .. .. .. 1 466 22 4,288 . . ., 
43 • Jaunpur .. .. .. .. 1 720 19 4,074 .. .. 
4i il:i Gh.zipur .. .. .. .. 1 720 13 <1,911 1 108 
45 ,q ,Ballh .. .. .. .. 1 540 14 4,791 .. .. 
46 5 I ltorakhpm .. .. .. .. 2 1,680 50 14,865 .. .. 

, 47 o Basti .. . ' .. .. 1 720 30 9,014 .. .. 
48 ['j lAzamgarh .. .. .. .. 1 540 21 6,UU2 .. .. 

----.------._------'--
Tolal of District .. .. .. 49 33,204 909 2,62,254 14 7,372 

--.--,----,------._-

Office establishmenl of Assis· 1 16,142 .. .. .. " 1 753 
t.nl Director of Public 
Health, 1st Range. 

----------------
Office establishment of Assis· 1 19,561 ,. .. . . .. 1 866 

tant Director of Public 
He.llb, 2n" Range. 

------------,--

Office establishment of Assis· 1 11,200 .. .. .. .. 1 849 
tant Director of Public 
Health, 3rd Range. 

-----------------
Office establishment of Assis· 1 9,600 .. .. .. .. 1 977 

tan,! DitllOtor of Publil 
Ho~llh, 4th Range. 

_l- ot 

--,-

56,5031 !l9 

--------
G RAND TOT~,n .. 4 33,204 , 909 2,62,254 18 10,817 

~ -



,( ix 

in the United Provinces during the 'Year 1923·24-(concluded~, 145 

Paid from- ~.~~ l~li 

I 
gb~i>A.2 

~ <1S., ~~rggg[.~ 
:g ~ * ~ a~ I (1/ ~ 
~ ~ • ~ • ++ ~:~~IO~~ .£.:Ii rd j:I + ~!Ii ..... (ll~.p~d 

"0-'1 C; (1/ 1::::1 P • ..-< Gl ~ 0 ~9 rh op.. 
~ 00 'g ~ .E ~ ~ ~ ~ 0 ~ !7J ~ g (1/ 

~~ a Wo g 3 '0 .E .~ ~ ~.§ ~ ~ I~] '2 . ~ 
";ci @ ~ ~ ~ ~ .~ ~ ';:1 .~ ....: S ~ ~ g \ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ a I d d .p ~ 0 g ::J ~ -' ::I"'::;> iI' ~~g § 
E-t 88 E=:;!~ ~ ~z ~~ < z 

--- ------ --- ---- --- -- -- --- -- - -
Ea, Ea, Es, Es, Es, Rs, Es, Es, Es. A. p, 

diture. 

Peons. 

Rs, 

4 216 5,744 ;:00 g59 7,003 .. 2,371 2,194 2,438 .. 7,003 21,514 5 2 41 
.' .. 4,754 117 811 5,682 .. 1,123 3,711 848 .. 5,682 22,355 4 1 4~ 
1 39 4,833 90 859 5,782 .. 2,702 2,757 323 .. 5,782 31,990 210 4B 
2 99 5,L38 90 658 6,586 .. 2,488 2,367 894 837 6,586 14,44" 7 3 44 
1 60 5,391 90 1,060 6,541 " 2,220 8,935 386 6,541 21,OS1 4 11 45 

.. .. 16,545' 258 1,930 18,733 .. 9,509 8,529 551 14£ l8,7R3 75,02!) 4 0 46 

.. " 9,734 120 2,010 11,864 .. 3,127 8,497 .. 2 ° 11,864 52,1!ll 3 7 47 

.. .. 7,532 120 946 8,59B " 3,000 5,839 209 .. 8,598127,777 4 11 4g 

68 5,953 3,OS,783 8,368 '70,193,3,87,344 ." 1,52,646 :~'76'743 43,703 -:::: 3,87,844-11.60,528 -r.a 
{O 

8 857 17,252 2,846 1,237 21,835 .. 21,3351 .. 21,333 " 

8 369 20,796 2,376 1,278 24,450 ~ 24,450,--"- 2U50 -,-, -

- -----.. ------- ----
3 378 12,427 .11,717 ~ 15,010 ~ 15,ClO 1._'_' _ .. 15,010 __ "_ 

373 lO,955 2,40J 1,094 14,449 14,449 14,44!J 

*Government. 
tDistrict Boards, CantOllments, Town and Notified Ar.cas. 
llncluding contnbutions from Court of WIlrIds and pnvate persons. 
(d) Oalcuhtcd 011 the total number of successful vacci.nat~on3- and rc~vaccination81,1er£ormed by f(be 

srecial department only and the total cost of dLStflda excludIng that of tbe Go'verumoJ,i 
Bovine Lymph Depot, . 



'( xi) 

CO~IP.uiATIVE STATEMENT ~O. IV.-Sho'IJ,ing.the numbe7' of perscmlf ;Li9ilY 
vaccinated and the number 8ucc6s8jully vaccinated in the United Province8 
in each of the 'Unde'l"l1lentioned official years. 

I 

Est.blishment. 

.: 
I 

I 

~ t 
'" ~ 
Zi i>l 

I 
MEIIlRD'1 DIVISION. 

G~vernmcut .. .. 
Municipal .. .. 
Locsl Funds .. .. 
Native St.tes .. .. 

AGSA DIVISION. 

Government . _. .. 
ltiunicipal .. .. 
Local ]'unds _. .. 
Native States .. .. 

ROHILKHAND DIVISION. 

1 

J 
2 
S 
4 

I> 
6 
7 
8 

dli 
~ 

Government .. .. .~ 
9 ... 

Munic[p~l .. .. 
Locsl Funds .. 10 

11 
: 1~ Native Sta.tes •. .. 

GARtlWAL DIBTmcT~ 

Go\'"ernment .. .. IS II 
'U l Local FundS .. .. 

Total of First Range .. 

NAINI TAL AND ALH02A 
DISTRICTS. 

( Government .. .. 15 
16 
17 
18 

Municipal .. 
fl.l Funds ., 

ative States ~. Ie .. 
.. .. 

19 ~ \ 
20 Il< j 

~~ ] \ 
23 
24 
25 
26 l 

LUCK:::;JOW mV181ON. 

Government .. 
JJocal Funds .. 
Municipal .. 
Native St.tes •• 

FYZABAD DIVISION. 

G01"ernmcnt .. 
Municipal 
Local Fund. 

.. 
Native States .. 

Tolal of Second nange 

" .. .. .. 

.. .. .. .. 

.. 

.Persons primarily vaccinated. 

1914-15. 1915-16. 

Number Number 

Total success· Tot.l success~ 

number. folly number. fully 
vacci- vacCl-

nated. llated. 
------------

66,650 65.360 68,555 67,194 
27,363 26,ii05 26,000 25,153 
69,644 67,113 72,763 70,573 .. .. .. .. 

66,767 1 64,153 66,260 64,481 
80,113 28,505 30,424 28,727 
57,631 54,901 61,777 58,760 
1,578 1,521 1,55<1 1,52~ 

98,095 92,809 8:1,251 B~,630 
40,096 37,479 37,075 35,620 
46.845 440,763 56,34n 54,277 
3,031 ~320 3,350 3,255 

7,882 7,727 7,277 7,202 
8,181 8,080 7,954 7,861 

--- ---- ------
524,326 li02,236 526,28Q 507,255 

---- --- ------

19,246 18,934 13,550 13,216 
1,124 1,110 1,208 1,201 

11,0108 11,281 16,099 15,493 
.. ." .. .. 

73,81~' 71,206 78,624 75,622 
~8.50 17,771 19,327 18,631 
66,296 64,519 51,682 49,957 
3(),793 29,985 29,941 29,107 

85,146 83,059 87,531 85432 
12,171 11,769 12,567 12,225 
70,634 69,066 77,B93 76,266 
18,691 18,046 3,793 3,709 

--- ------ ------ ------
407,7rrI 396,746 392,210 380,B59 

PersolUl primadly 
vaccinated. 

1916-17. 

Number 

Total success-

numoor. folly 
vacci-
n.ted. 

--- --~-.~ 

62,165 61,154 
26,338 25,704: 
80,614 78.771 .. .. 

62,057 59,793 
27,842 26,696-
73,453 70,530 
1,691 1,6b1 

88,021 84,183 
36,393 84,993 
62,941 60,469 
1,8S1 1,85~ 

6,472 6,396 
11,016 10,947 

--- ----
540.884 523,128 

----~ 

11;837 11,490 
1,174 1,168 

15,872 14,848 .. .. 

76,463 73,891 
20,618 19,494 
60,644. 58,796 
34,434 33,56~ 

82,7JO BO,921 
12,653 12,212 
B2,543 89,900 
3,889 3,735 

401,467\ 391,073 



(( j'zi )) " 

{JOItPABA'l!1V& ST.lTsnNT; !fO.IV~~~',tb.&'Dumbc" 'Of pll7'_ ;Lifky 
tlaccinatild and tke 'IIumb"" IlUcces'JuUy tlaooi'llatea i'll th, United Provi'llo" 
in ~aiJ'h. 11/ tke u'lld_timed official yeartl. 

~------~~----.---~-----

Estabiwonont. 

,PemDDB primarilf 'faoainated. 

19140-15. 1915-16. 

Persons prlmarill' 
vaccina.ted. . 

1916-17. 

Total I ~:.':!~~ Totol '~~:':~ 'TOtal :,~: 
n1lJDbe.. !:1. number. .=~ nnmber. "::'~r. 

nated. na.ted.- nated. 

i f 

:M~~B~" OmsI.... ~j;---~-

~]~ ::.. , ~~ ~=, , .. ;m ~~ ~~~~ '; ;!H . ~~:~~ 

9 ! 
10 

;11 ' . 
. U 
I 
; 

fa 
116 

,16 
16 
17 
18 .. 

",GSA DIVlSrolt'. 

Goveminent ".. 66,187 1' Ilunicipal.. •• so.ua 
Local Puncla .. •• 5?,661, 
lI'atlve States .. .. l,A18 

GoVernment ~. 
Yunieip&1 .... 
Local Ftmda ... 
:Natiive Sta.tes .... 

GABllWAf J)IB'rBlO'l'~ 

G .... bmont 
l LooaI Pond. o. •• 

98,0Sli ~ . 
4O,09It 
46,845 
8,581 

1,892 
8,lil 

9i1,809 
8?,419 
44,768 

8,820 

?,727 
8,090 

58,000 
80.494 
61,777 
1,554 

811,251 
87,076 
66,849 

8,850 

64,481 
96,7~7 
58,760 
1,5~ 

82,690 
85,620 
51,277 ! 
8.255 

,6i1,057 
27.849 
18,458 

1,691 

88,021 
86.898, 
82.941 
1,881' 

, 59,783 
26,696 

, 7O.58() 
' .. 1,661. 

7,277 1.202 6,479 6.895 
1,954 ,7,861 "11,016 '10,947 

-t----.,.- -.--L -, --,- ----~ 
•• ' 624,826 6OlI,~S8 626,gs9' : 6<!'1,11~5 :640,88' ! 62a,i2li 

D18'JB1C'r8. 

( Government 

=.f~da:: 
"ative States .... . _ 

LtI'CD'OW DIVlBIOB.: 

Gowrnment •• 
Local Ftmda .. 
Munioipal •• 
l!i"'i.e States .. 

FYz'&'~J)malo •• 

Govemmen~ 
Municipal •• 
Local Fonda •• 
Native Staotes ... 

Total of Se!:ond Ran~ •• 

19.m 
1,1~4 

11"08 

19,815 
18.509 
58,~96 
80,1113 

85.146 
19.171 
10,694 
18,891 

18,9M 
1,110 
11,~ 

71,206 
11,771 
64,519 
99,986 

88,059 
11,769 
69,068 
18.046 •• 

18.55G 
1.208 

16,Q99 

, 78,624 
19,82'1 
51,682 
99,941 

87,581 
12.56~ 
77,898 

8,193 

-~ 

18,216 
1.201 

15,498 ) 

15,~99 
18,681 
49,951 
~9,107 

85.482 : 
1i1.~25 
76,256 

8,709 

~6,468 
IO,S18 
60,644 
U,484 

811,7~0 
1i1,658 
811,548 
8,889 

, '78,891. 
'19,494' 
58,798< 
88,56& 

9O,1ltt 
1i1,2111. 
89,900 

, , 8,186: 

--- ------ ------ --,---
407,127 896,146" 892,210 880,81l9 4OZ,487 ,891,078 





i ~4i j 
tlacr:i'llate4 11M I~ .qi"m~1! ~f:li8Bful.l1/ tllWCiftatali ~~ 1M IT'I*'~ ['.,.!>Vim. itt 
,~~~(Jl YBara-:(continued). 

primarily vaccinated. 

1920·19l!l. 

To'ar.) Num~or 
number BU~ssfnlly 

. " vaccmated. 

,l921-l92s. , 

Nmnbor 
sucoessfully 
vao~nated. 

'PoW 
number. 

Bumber 
sucoessfully 
yaocinated. 

1928·19114. 

!rotar 
number. 

NUDlb';' 
-suOC8ssIull1 
v .. ci.oaleq;, 

---- ----' --- ----1--."",,",",,,, 

89,200 
19,45B 
~874 

51,549 
28,961 
~0,566 

4,282 
~,1B4 

88,222 
18,88'1 
81,5116 

29,226 
18,419 
/iB,509 
.1,606 

47,76B 
82,261 
58,609 

A,141 
8,958 

90,088 
17,951 
92,19(i 

28,666 
15,864 
68,797 
2,289 

45,960 
20,007 
70,885 

11,117 
9,404 

. 22,188 
17,486 
BS,96e 

lI7,461 
14,150 
65,179 

2,246 

48,0711 
1e,Olll 
67,891 

lI,05~ 
9,150 

8U07 
17,960 
92,190 ' . , 
28,149 
16,907 
70,284 

j!,1185 

40,055 
19,972 
78,974 

" 
, 1,529 

,9,194 

90,449 
17,4611 

.88,698 

24,70B 
15,755 
66,775 
,2,146 

57,246 
19,025 
75,515 

.1,489 
.8,969 

25,965 
17,898 

.. 102,055 .. 
25,403 
16,~ 
76,869 
1,691 

24,857' 
'15,91t 

, 94,61~ 
.~ 

40,697 ~ ,86,8,55 
92,914 • , 20,641 
89,9511 : B1,64()' 
.. I... * 

1,710-
9,018 

--------I--------I~~--~-l-~·~' ~--·~-------I~~~--I~------~-~~---
408,;19 1 415,414 885.840 406,796 888,186 428,840 ,892,B88 

-----I----,--:---~ ---- ________ ~ __ ... : __ .... i~ 

.7,461 
645 

16,1)66 

47,816 
15,999 
66,819 
1ID,657 

61,728 
8,950 

84,868 
2,828 

7,lB5 
884 

14,669 

45,780 
16,609 
65,589 
24,97l1 

60,848 
8.721 

,82.999 
2,289 

5,707 
1,181 

14,692 

88,49B 
14,718 
54,740 
20,769 

51,1I86I 

6,449 
1,1151 

18,828 

P5,BOO 
14,064 
58,851 
lIo.888 

50.198' 
, 7,668 
81.005 

2,691 

6,468 
1,048 

15,000 

1l'J,7t5 
14.598 
61,518 
i8,na 

. 5,210 
1,O!U 

U,OS7 

81,698 
18,908' 
60,102 
92,962 

61,846 
7.678 

88,tOS 
!!,6611 

6~~~ I 
2,

749 1 
------I-------I·------I-------I------I~--_r,-

827,089 816,5116 • 292,888 '. 285,499 S02,646 i95,089 , 

6,027 
1,005 

19,974 ,. 

~,OM. 
·U.546 

64,756 
28,492 

46,712 
8,758 

96,042 
4,198 

817,508 

29,291'1 
1!!,775 
61,606 
22,755 

48,840 
8,888 ' 

92,248 
.",086 

-Tbo tot.l 01 th ... /igu, •• lIhculd be IIlk.D •• 152.717 and Dot 158,568 .. the Oivil BurgaoD, B'!lIOr, 
ODlllle4 to uclu!lo 846 _"dory .p",atiOl1l in tho di3l1iot returl1. 



1( xiv) 

COMPARATlVE S1'ATIMENT NO; IV._Showing th, numbw of pet'Bt1fI' prililtlmy 
IaCh 01 the unGW 

.A.LLul.a.BAD DnWOll. 

l'erlOl1l 

1914·15. 1915·16. I 1916·17. 

1------1------------1 
Number I I N';"'ber 

Total. 
number. 

Number 
lucQen· 

-fully 
vacci
Dated. 

Total 
number. 

IUOO8sa.. Total I ""coe""'!' 
fullJ; Dumber. I fully VBCOi· 

vaoOJ· Dated. 
aated. 

---------------I 

I Gav8mment "oO 

'Muuioipal •• 
•. Looal Funda 

55.286 
15.41111 

511.723 
14,6~ 
64,1144 

0.0811 

64,786 
15.9114 
77,167 

5~.00f. 
14.691 

''18,160 

47,491 
16.7511 
84,1011 

45.845 
16,184 
8t.610 & Na.w.ve Sta.tes ,5~:~. 

11 
~I .... 
" l 

Government .. 
Municipal 
LooalFund ••• 
N~ive Staters 

51.786 
7,996 

94,7911 
1,684 

60.084 
7.7l1B 

28.1611 
1.577 

46.il4t 
4,720 

Sf.llB5 
1,874 

'5.~66 
4.666 

. 118.185 
1.83iI 

48,677 
6,6Oe 

19,nS 
1,971 

(2,876 
d.8B9 

tB.li1O 
1,891 

Total of Third BaDge ., 
_'_119_,6_117 ___ il_19_,1_78_~-iI9-4,..,588,...-I_I1~4,-5861 ~949 .1:. __ 1I2J.....:.,.8_15-1 

BBKAUB DMBIO •• 

Government •• 
Muniaipa.1 •. 
Looal Funda .. 
Naliv8 States .' .. 

GoB.lXBPOB DIVlBIOB. 

Goysrnment ... 
Municipal 
Looal Funda .• 
N.'1 ... 8"'180 

78,5116 
17,968 
61,276 
5.5~ 

1011,9.-~ 
5,117 

91.1117 
4.484 

77,91' 
17.720 
60.765 

6,475 

104,6311 
4,8'15 

88,646 
4,8V'l 

17,M! 
17.058 
60.901 
6,009 

10i.943 
5.1116 

90,844 
Mlil 

17.037 
16,BOi1 
00.496 
6.0311 

l0i1,781 
4,918 

89.066 
4,906 

- '1'6.904 
16,981 
56,7911 
6,i26 

IO-~948 
S.779 

90.523 
4,790 

'6.869 
16,848 
56,484 
&,lB9 

101.8'18 
8,590 

88.850 
4,666 

856,771 .......... _, ........... ~ ............ '·°1 
Total of all Bang.. .. 1-1,-5S1l,-6-28-1-

1
-,4SIl,-68-7·

1
-1,5-10-.816-1-

1
,46-"-738-

1 
1,l1114,i143 -1,-4911,-28'1-

GlWQI ToU5 ~ • ..: G-~-~-59-I!-1.-J-;-:-I-l.3-~!-~-:6-4 "--1,-!w,-<)-:_8:-

T~tal 01 Dispen .. ri •••• 

(tI) InoJ.a.. 84 persone vocoinal8d by other _""' •• 
(b) 59 
(e) 38 persons BuooeBsfulJ1 vaooiDaled b7 otll .. _ci ... 



(.u .) 

,~ed "''Ad tM' nu.mbsr 8IJ.C/II!Bf!!U!'Y IIcwoi'nated . in • the. UaitedProtJi'llC68m 
. wumioonddofficiol, 1I6ar.s-( continned). 

~ primarily vaooinated.. 

-, 
1917-18. 1918-19. 1919-510, 1920·21. , 

,~ -.- I 

'Tbt&! Number 
Tot&! Bomber' Tot&!. Number Total NummJ. 

number. suocessfully numbet'. 'su'ccessfully number. suooessfully number. sucoessfully 
vaccinated. vaccinated. vacoina.ted. vacoinated. 

t ".,' 

. -- -

:~:~: U,799 86,88Q 84,764 87,788 85,171 ~4,862 88.277 
16,_ 18,667 12,867 14,218 12,9510 14,618' IP,782 

.88,879 84,864 72,298 68,769 .76,906 72,459 .78,139 70,~aD 
,. .. -- .. . . .. . . 1,894 . 1,817 .. • 
: 40,178 89,801 80.464 29.889 28,157 22,152 21,527 lio,854 

6,872 6,228 I 5,889 5,586 6,1510 5,84S 6,94<)' 5,&.h 
, 85,800 94,054 29,C>OO. 28,644 29,806 28,192 81,204 80,092 

8,281 8,188 2,616 2,564 1,580 1,512 1,774- 1,722 
" 

~ ~ 
-,. 

2P7,370 283,590 190,8510 ~82,563 188,969 178,284 184,459, 177,7~ 

.-

74,498 74,046 58,507 '58,161 69,155 56,648 56,590 56,867 
17,524 17,404 14,852 14,104 12,788 12,454 12,091 11,902 

·62,227' 61,687' 60,569 60,265 61,942 6,854 '59,918 59,689 
5,917 5,899 8,512 8,5O!.l 8,587 8,581 6,5101 ,.6,1711 , 

., 
99,695 97,768 85,154 82,510 85,177 82,54£ 81,219 78,110 

8,517 8,848 P,30\ 8,157 4,462 4,168 4,06t 8,817 
96,831 94,808 85,788 88,514 96,468 98,778 96,568 98,525 

4,541 4,818 4,040 8,741 4,826 8,669 4,17. 8,457 , . , 

864,745 8159,468 815,288 808,961) B27,70~ 919,641 820,788 ~1~920 

-
1,568,270 1,516,47Q 1,288,204 1,217,154 1,277,118 1,225,541 1;247,688 1,207,818 

~-

188 180 2D6 194 1510 112 121 114 

1,558~488(J) 1,516,688(.) 1,288,44S(I) 1,217,855(9) 1,277,282{h) 1,225,694{') 1,247,894(;1 1,207,457(k) 

(d) Includes 85 persons vaccInated by other agenolf~s. . 

~
) fI 88 " BUocessfully vaocjnated by othor a.genoies .. 

S4 vaooinated by other agencies. 
g 17 Bucce68fully vaccinated by other agencies .. 

(h) 44: voooiuAoted by otber 8genciss. 
(i) ~l BUOCOllsIully vaooinated by other agencies .. 
(j) 25'" VaociD3ted by other a.gencles. 
(k) 25 BucoessfoUy vacoinated by other ageDoie •• 

4 



.xvi 

(lOMPj.RATivi -STATEMENT NO. IV.~ShoWing the numbs,. ofper6oft6 F'imaMlg 
vaccinated a.nd the nwmber 8ucce8s/uny va.ccinateti in the UniteaPrfl'lliMM 
in each of the 'lJ,nder-mention6ti ojficiaI1l8M8.-(conc!uded). 

Ii 
~ 
" ~ 
~ Ii 
<U ~ 
- r-

.'1 
28 
!9 af 50 

li 
81 ~! 82 
88 
84 l 

85 r 
86 
87 ~l 88 11 

il 89 
<10 
41 
~ l 

-

Persons prima.rily vaocina.teci. 

1921-22. 1922-23. I 1928-24-

EstablishmeDt. 
Number Number 

Total succe9sful· Tot.1 successful· Tot.1 
numbet. 11 vacoi· Dumber. ly vacci. number. 

Dated. D.ted. 

--- -----'- ---'-

ALLAHABAD DIVISIOB. 

Government .- 80,288 29,254 21,~89 23,657 22,265 
Municipal •. -- 14,817 18,583 14,329 18,547 H,l07 
LocBl Funds .. .. 6:;,604 68,574 72,428 69,~91 78,834 
Native States ... ." 1,524 1,46' .. -- .. 

J'B.ANSI DIVISION. 

Government .. 22,182 21,610 19,277 18,837 20,500 
Municipal : : ,. 61116 5,844 5,749 5,5;;5 5,817 
Local Funds .. .. 84,524 83,000 88,581 87,659 86,644 
Native States ... .. 2,229 2,165 2,196 2,143 2,'~ 

----~--------
Total of Third Bange .. 176,679 170,499 176,949 171,295 180,651) 

--------
BENABEB DlVIBIOB. 

Government .. .. 42,527 41,878 88,861 88,857 50,828 
Municipal .. .. 10,915 10,677 11,215 11,031 11,844 
Loool Funds .. 62,409 6lr!?« 61,769 61,()64, 6S,856 
Na.ti~e States •• .. 2,621 2,005 2,606 2,551 2,687 

GoBABllPUB DlVISmN. 

Government .. .. 62,779 59.~a 69.729 57,077 57,106 
Municipal •. .. j:J,760 2,609 2,185 2.095 2,589 
Local Funds •. .. 8l,33J 81,825 93,458 89,678 108,667 
Na.tlve Sta.tes •. .. 8,;12 8,1U1 4,588 f,210 .,586 

-------------------
Totsl of Fonrth Ronge .. 271,662 2SI,O'Ja 271,356 265,058 281,561 

-~ 

'Xotal of .11 RImS" .. 1,144,398 1,105,986 1,160,949 1,119,518 1,208,564 

- ----
Tot:.l of Dispensa.ries .. 161 143 800 271 215 

----------
Gus» TOTAL .. 11,144,559 l,l.OO,079 1,161,249 1,119,849 1,2()8,779 

-lu additiOB, 386 BIlCC05siu1 primary operatfons were performed by m..ili1ary medical 
officon iB oanloDmento. 

Number 
snoceaatul· 

1y vacoi-
nated. 

---
21,18'1 
18,289 
71,521 .. 
~9,918 
5,622 

85,041> 
i,278 

---
168,806 ----

29,628 
~0.865 
66,745 
.i,1l69 

52.829 
2,471 

95,011 
8,282 

---
262,916 

1,127,,28 

----
'm 

-
1,121,6O'l 
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i 
" lli 

1 
II 
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Ut 
11 
III 
18 
14 
15 
It! 
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~I 
00 
111 
98 
98 
24 
98 
98 
~ 
!If 
119 
80 
81 

8l 
98 
84 S, 
86 
87 
98 8, 
40 

'1 
'9 
48 

.,44 
45 
46. 
'7 . ., 

, S'1'-AUDII~ Jl'ft. V,~ilkowi'A!1lM pwtiMdai'8 01 waeelnatioG W'l'if1.ed 1m 
Inspecting o(Jic8'I's in 'lie United Provinces duri'A!1 thi 1!sar 1923-24, 

t I ToTAL 'BUKBlIIB Dl8PBO~D-
1 

Total number of persoDS By Assistlmt DirectOflf of 
_~inated, Public Health or Dist.riot Ballll"llll"d DistoiciB, ~uperintendenbs of : 

Vaooination. 
; 

Be· Primar,., Be, 

I Primary, vaccinations. vaooinatiOD!I. 

I 
I l>ehra Dun~ .. !' 4,674 4.071 " ., 

Sa.h:aranpm: . , 81,990 9,051 
8.968 

.. 
I Muz&fiarnagat .. 97,465 67 .. I Meerut .. 45,129 617 9,898 ,. 

Bnland.sha!P:· .. 86,158 784 7,140 l AHgarh .. 82,155 1,247 4,456 
Muttrlll .. .. 17,867 128 1,046 .. 

Firs. Agra .. .. 28,800 2,011 
ia;159 

.. 
Bange. ¥ainpuri .. 

" 17,064. 988 0' Etah .. .. 5!4.,160 1,000 8,218 1~ 
Baleilly . , .. 28,127 778 2,087 ., 
~ijDor .. .. 22,189 161 6,199 " Budann .. 25,869 467 2,486 , . 
Mored.bed " ,. B7,P29 894 1,669 .. 
BhahjabOllpur .. lIB,916 9911 2,004 , . 
!'i1ibhit ' .. " 15,294 810 B.860 2!1 lGarhwai 'f ,. 11,176 10,066 216 2~ 
Jj'aini Tal 

" 
,. 7,216 l.497 866 66 

Almora 
" .. 18,860 9.900 181 1~ LnckllCW ,. ,. 16.767 lI,609 128 .. lJnao .. ,. 19,407' 476 '4.562 .. 

Baa Bareli .. 14,581 ' 28 2,721 .. 
eitapur· " " 81,577 85 4,848 ~ Second Bardol ... ,. 26,799 14 1,762 .. 

Baug~, Kheri .. .. 24,661 256 1,840 m; 
Fy •• hod : ... .. 24,682 469 5,672 1~ Gonda .. .. 28.562 69B 1,81B .. 
Babraioh ,. 8M78 519 1,245 ~ 

rlultanpur .. .. 88,810 !l9 7,212 .. 
Partabso·l> " .. 17.288 198 2,64.4 , . 
!!ar. BOIlkl .. " 19,875 57 8,968 .. 

{_M~ .. 16,8BO 1,890 '4,114 1jS ~tawa.h .~. .. 19.342 1.124 2,856 .. 
Qa.wnpore z' .. 9lI.244 2,951 

4:511 
.. 

Thircl ji'.tahpnr " .. 16.094 469 ~ 
Ban/ll', Allababa4 " .. 81,196 1,'88 9,004 .. 

JhanBi ," .. 91,17~ 529 1,528 .. 
la.la.un ~. .. 18,68i 768 4,067 

~ liamirpUJ " .. 11iJ)95 '985 2,466 Banda ,. .. 16,501 905 897 .. r- ." ,. 21,70$ 586 1,876 .. Mirz80]jlUr ., .. 22.566 160 1,876 .. Ja.unp\lr ._, .. 82.865 446 6,572 .. Fourth Gba.Zlpur •• .. 14,70~ eo 11,698 .. BaDge. Balli. .. .. 21.827 920 , 2,928 !Ill Gorakb.p ..... .. 85,888 618 10,650 .8 B .. ti .. .. 58,491 2.084 4,685 .. •• amsarl/. .. '" 28,51V 658 8,852 ~6 

I --------....--
~ottl fw: the llrcvip,Qe .. 1,1.l08,56f 

J 
88,868 ;l46,16ti ." 41>8 

, 



Paragraph 17,] ( nili ) 

'STATEMENT NO, V ,~Showing the pClrtictblars of IIacciflCltio'll verified b, 

TOTAL li1JJlBBB llfSPEOTBD-1 
PEBCBNTAG]IJ oir ~ 

}ll:UMBIIB 

By Assist80nt Superintend· I By A.sist.nt Directors , 
of l'ublio Hoa.!th or Dis-

Ra.nges and Districts. ents of Vaooiulltion or trict Superintendents 

Ii 
other Inspecting officers. of Vacoination. 

,a 

I PrimarY. He-vacai-a 
Primary. Re·vacoina. 

~ 
tiODS. nations. :z; 

1 r DchraDnn .. 2,681 1,449 .. .. 
2 S80haranpur ., 14,326 ~2 

i4"5 
.. 

3 Muza.fiarnagar ., 10,643 
" .. , Meerut .. 12,545 133 '64 .. 

5 J Bulandshahr .. 10,iS' 29 19'75 S'95 
6 Aligarh .. 9,661 45 18'86 '.a 7 Muttra .. 11,617 .. 6'Oil .. 8 Agr. .. 14,426 781 

i2'65 
.. 

9 Firat Range 

""l:~-
.. 6,816 58 

10' .. 18,892 115 13'80 1'60 11 Baremy .. 13,249 142 7'42 .. 12 Bijno:r: .. 9,152 9 27'94 .. 13 Budaon .. 13,021 19 9'61 .. l' Morad.bad ., 14,692 8 ,'45 .. 15 Sh.hl.';hanpur .. 8,585 7 8'88 
'9'08 16 Pilib 't " 10,295 67 26'24 

17 Garhwal .. 2,688 20'58 1'92 '22 

18 

r~N 
.. 9,965 1,151 12'28 S'U 19 Almora .. 11,415 11,686 '69 '12 

20 Luoknow " 8,640 258 '78 .. 21 UDao •• .. 10,Si5 3 29'51 " 22 Rae Bareli .. MiS .. 18'66 
'2'86 26 Sita.: 1U .. 9,R57 1 15'85 

24 Second Range. . Haraoi .. 9,495 .. 6'57 
25 Kheri .. 8,788 45 5'''3 9'76 26 

!~-
.. 8,797 80 28'08 8'20 27 Gonda. .. 10,271 5 6'8& .. 28 Babraich " 14,987 61 8'72 'SS 29 SUitanpur .. 15,171 

" 21'83 .. 
80 Partabgarh .. 1e,151 91 14'71 " 81 BaraBanki .. 10,078 9 19'96 " 
82 f Farrnkhabad .. 9,856 51 26'19 '19 88 Etawah .. Sm1 256 12'18 .. 84 Oawnpore .. 14,180 226 

28'08 
.. 

~5 

""I ::::r.. 
.. 11,298 102 1'28 

3ti TbirdRange .. 9,71S 510 6'42 .. 37 lhanai .. 10,,"'!O 1b8 7'19 
38 lalaun .. 7,428 261 29'79 6'51 
89 Hamirpur .. 9,781 188 16'" '84 40 Banda .. 9.795 24 5'79 " 
41 ' f Bcnares .. 10,226 225 8'84 .. 42 Mirsapur .. 11,375 .. S'81 .. 43 Jaunpur ., 15,908 105 20'00 ., 

" Fourth Bange .. 1 Gh • .,pur .. 8,092 

~ 
24'" i<i'(J() 45 Ballis. .. 13,225 18'89 

46 Gorakhpur .. 95,746 12'40 1'26 
4.7 Basti ., 15,785 183 8'66 
~ Azamgarh' .. lQ,618 73 81'0& 1'88 

Total for ,he Pmvinco .. 5211.'97 21.597 12'01 '69 



, 
RBl"BO'1'IOlIB TO 'RD'rAJi PBBCI!N'rAGB 011' C.o!-SBB 'POUlIn BUCCl!IBU'tI'L o. 
·&oom ... 'rBD-- !rOTAL BtJXBBB, BanCTED-

By Assistant By Assistant Percentage 01 81IOOe88 ! reported by Sn.raa:~::: of Directors of Publio . By Assistant Superinten-
vacoinatoxs. Health or Distr;"t dents of Vaccination or ; other Inspecting Superintendents of other Inspecting officers. 

officers. Vaccination. 
Be· 

Ba-vaeoina- Be-vaoci1l&~ Be'-vaooma.. : Primary, vaccina- Primary, 
tiODS. l'rimory, 

tiona. Prima.ry. tions. tions. -'--- I------
,57'00 35'59 .. .. 88'SO 41'91 00'84 51,71' «"8 19'60 lii,ss .. 91'99 65'06 98'41 70'7S' SS'77 

·22'87 .. 90'0£ .. 95'82 M'85 97 'SO 68'48 
iB'81 

86'99 18'51 85'81 40'00 28'« S'95 81'49 86'08 28'81 90'64 H'5, SO'Q4 8'61 94'66 .. 89'41 22"8 91'81 46'95 66'89 
'8&'85 

89'66 . , 8"SO .. 86'59 8'/'4(} , 50'09 
70'77 

.. 7"50 8'SS '9'72 7"8 ,8'/'01 M'89 8'/'87 , 86'SS 'S'08 57'511 11'60 89'28 66'67 91'S9 48'82 91'15 5S'44, 47'10 18'115 81'11 .. SO'27 16'18 84'51 «'41, 41'114 0'59 86'11 .. 98'67 80'00 92'41 49'80, 5O'8ff S'90 '8'24 .. 88'24 81'58 8"71 U,8', 89'SS 2'"08 98'91 .. 85'54 50'00 9C'92 80,51, 85'90 lI'40 76'56 .. 89'10 SO'78 M'08, 67'88 U'61 W'!17 55'55 90'51 82'66 88'70 79'61, 28'66 24'40 96'20 26'81 90'17 20'60 96'60 82'91 
54'95 76'89 OO'SO 100'00 96'05 2l!'95 91'15 8'/;7~ 60'52 118'04 100'00 '100'00 95'SS 57'67 94'45 56'92 • 51'58 9'18 69'56 .. W',8 52'51 90'79 45'~ 65'SS '68 65'45 " 76'll1 ,SS'88 86'61 81'46 • 46'88 .. 85'66 91'19 92'76 'O'W ' 81'91 lI'86 8N" 100'00 97'~0 100'00 96'" 71'87, 85'48 

'iN8 
90'52 .. 95'40 8'/'18 71'48 85"8 98'24 SO'OO 95'92 28'95 96'90 'SS'2& 85'71 S'89 87'66 100'00 86'8i1 66'67 90'51 49'00 85'96 '7i1 90'15 ,- 96'5i1 100-00 98'16 90'75 «'77 11'75 96-57 100'00 8'/'89 100-00 9S'76 95'87' «'87 

""15 
98'M .. 98-" 98-17 ~g:~~ 58'77 92'57 .. 97'98 99'55 98-85 50'71 15'79 79'86 .. 8i1'64 115'00 8'/'45 «'7. 

57'il9 2'70 90'48 88'8S 86'08 59'48 89'28 65'77 42'86 112'77 91'10 .. 78-M 41-21 b4'81 57'46 48'98 7'86 .. 97'70 80-15 9P'92 67,-08 70-17 21'15 98'68 100'00 77'16 49'011 85'18 75'-;18' - '81'18 !lII'55 SS'78 .. SS-l1 7S'Ol 89-S1 ,62'SS 49'115 28-9i1 90'69 .. 87'05 '8'78 91'16 61'1~ 64'99 88'98 96-98 100'00 94-88 86'58 9S'S( 99-48 '6,-SO 14'22 9S'15 50-00 88"0 20'00 95'80 8('68 62'SO iI'65 95'15 .. 99-46 100'00 98'26 98'09 
47'11 88'89 87'71 .. 97'S6 82-70 95'82 76'SS 50'41 

'28'70 
98'49 .. 97-82 

'91'96 
9S-05 52'S8 48'99 97'99 .. 9S'51 96'" 90'98 , 65-0' 

'26'85 
95'68 

80'49 
95'71 91'70 "'20 6O'5~ 9"~0 98'U 48'65 98'18 65'89 41-62 5'" &l'41 40'00 80'48 65'22 84'92 76'~ .. 119-61 9'00 96'82 

00'00 98'8i1 98-18 97'92 98'68 ,,87'28 ' 18'18 81'80 96'00 70'59 92'55 78'6~ , 
; -

86'851 

, 
\ 48'12 87'00 65'" SO'8S 48'14 91'5S 6S'88 

-..,.....,... 



( 1.t.) \ 

AEPEIIDIlI: A.-Bluiwiftg 1M ftv.mb.r m'llci ratio of av.ceeaifuJ '''lI:ce'~i(In' II~ 1, 

Provincea for II 

Distriot. 

Dehra Dun 
Swranpul' 
MuzafIarnagar 
Me81'ut; 
Bal.nash.h, 
AUg.rh 
Muttra 
Agfa 
Mainpurl 
Flbh 
Bareil11 
Bijnor 
BUdauD 
Morad.bad 

~~It~(.j!",npur 
Farrukhabad 
Etowah 
Oawnpore 

r~~~ 
lhanai 
JalauD 
Hamirp", 
Banda 
Ben.rea 
Mirzapur 
Jaucpur 
Ghazipm 
BaUi. 
Gor&kbpur 
Basti I 
Azamgarh 
NainiTal 
AlmOl'a 
a .. hwa1 
Luoknow 
Una<> 
Rae B.",Jj 

~~C; 
Kberi 
Pyoahad 
G<mda 
lIahuoioh 
SuI_pur 
l'aru.bgarh 
lI .... B .... ki 

Total 

1914,15, 1915,16, 

~. I~&~ ~ ~~ &' ~&~ l' h~ : ~ "::Q4S P4 s:I II:IQI 801 
~ : & fA. 2,ld'E! In 0 t&i ~ ~~ I 

~_~~ ~]~ ~~ i~_~ :~ ~l; ~~ i&~5 j 
... ~ CD ~ .... ...-4 ~rC PolO of! <::iiI l1li .. "d d ~ 
:'0 ~.~§. "';;;.a 0=8,9 :.51 ~'~2' ';.~ -a::a2·;01 , 
11)0 00 = ..cI>'I oce::l CJ~ ooc:s~ "'w 0aCl~" l 
g~ ...... 9 1S 0 ~S091 u ,.GII .. S '1 d :;: ... 2

1 

... r ... ~.-t~ ID AI ~ .~+- 0 ~ ~ ... ~ II) At _~ CIIf""t.,.a 

m ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ A ~ 

6,6i9 44'8~ --1 -.-, - --;; 85'li8 1---; ~ ! 
:g:~~ ~:~~ ~ '01 ;~:~: :n: : ~;01 
49,411 82'68 4.. 62,559 35'10 9 " 

:~:~: ~::: ; ';01 :~:I:: :ng J ~;01 
~~:~g~ ::~: 1~ 'g~ ~~~~ :::~ 'M ~;05 j 
25,128 81'88 4.. 26,520 8S'43 a '02 I 
27,918 82'64 8 " 28,8a 99'60 14 '02 
,82,699 SO'08 1 28,181 26'O~ 19 "02 
28,588 85' 4~ 7 '01 28,654 58'01 11 '01 
82,642 81'02 20 '02 81,127 29'65 84 "08 
87,979 SO' 32 8 " 83,816 81'78 4 
28,64' SO' 48 4 , , 82,809 e4' 87 5 
18,023 87'60 2.. 15,748 82 85 11 
19,100 21'99 5 22,003 ~'58 11 
21,979 29'12 9 '01 21,339 2S'~O 
8.'1,690 SO' 40 28 'O~ 84.935 81' f1 
20,684 SI'14 1 " 21,0?8 81'91 
41,174 28'~1 55 '04 4O,S05 27'99 
28,460 48' 85 8.. 22,224 86'00 
15,149 40'92.. .. 15,967 41'96 
20,721 46'96., .. 18,508 46'88 

89 
1 

88 
1 
1 

18,281 28'82 1 1S,152 28'79 2 
29,126 S3'87 846 '89 29,258 88'89 10~ 
23,647 82'85 499 '59 22,406 SO'98 188 
44.925 39'02 195 '17 46,500 89'60 40 
82,8U 99'65 275 'S8 29,969 85'83 178 
81,865 89' 48 26 'os 88,288 'Q'5lI 7 

10U72 82'69 122 '04 108,083 S2'83 181 
57,427 82'40 107 '06 64,867 SO'88 104 
&0,951 27'64 J09 '11 ts.771 ~9'47 141 
9,88~ 59'16 4 '01 7.705 t7'04 8 

21,400 6~'65 19 '04 22,205 (58'98 ,4 
15,807 77'15 11 '02 :u;.038 7~'89 2 
22,716 SO'70 8 00 21.785 2jI'77 , 
23,679 116'27 1 23,80( 21\ 21 8 
27,S79 2'/'16 g '01 25.'10 25'87 • 
82,796 29'00 ,.. 86.888 81'18 .. 
45,612 4J.'04 56 'os ~5.596 82'14 JT 
81,i!OO 23'29 10 '01 81,1164 83'07 1 
82,~05 !I9'SI '3 '04 80,861 28'02 8 '01 
41,172 80'22 14 '01 87,686 2I\'SS 17 '02 
81,,58 80'66 126 'U 84.777 at'50 77 '07 
25,883 24'74 89 '08 25,887 24'48 1 .. 
26,17S 29'82 so 'os 28,887 iI6'110 9 '01 
24.599 :IiI'SS 46 '04 24,\184 28'11 t6 '04 

.. l,4B2,~ I 88'2212,~ --:ofi 1,'64.788 82'SI 1,M.5 ---:os 
1'C!talol])iJlpoJtOr1 ~-,-, -1-00- i---m-
G::'TOUL 00 1,1.82,1781 88'221~ '05 -1,-'-6l,-90S-.-I--82-'-81-+1-'51-~'I--'08-_-i 

-Inoludel e4. vaccmauoul performed, by other agenC188, 



, (, ~!) ) 

,._1# (f1id ""tif; ef d:etltJuB/rrlfufMIIJ,-ptJ3l .. edM ci~ (l/'tM 0",.,,;151 
iI6t'iI!8 tIj to 'sa .... 

191IH'I'. 191Y·1lI. 1918·19. 



'( SA ) 

APPENDIX A,-Showing the nwmbll1' lind ratio oj 8U,CC688f'ld lIaoci'1l4tion8 an~l 
Prall im.ce. /Qr , 

1919·20, I 19~O·~l, 

~ f~J:a h.~ ~ ~8.ii ~ ~H I' 
.m . ~ i - i -a .~ al ~ j ~ =::: &~ it ~]8. ~g l!:&, ;~ I'll§: ~~ :h~ 

.: d fIJ~'g:~ .... g.'So ~a :~~.!::..-t 0 g.al! 
Jl _~ ;.:1 §'C3R ..cI'~ ~:::S8~ ~'o ~.e2 ~.~ 0 a~ g I 
B ... g~ ~~o ~~ ~aq~ 8~ ~§~ i~ -=e~:'j 
~ A alp. ~;..,....i A~ ~.""'-- &3:'" ~ ....... ~~ a::i-~ 
- --I·-----I--~- -- -- ---1----1--1--

~ ,," r Dohra Dun .. 8,964 80'55 15 '07 4,036 24'09 5 'OIl 
~ So.haraopur .. 29,4£8 8S'91 107 '11 28,051 81'~5 7 '01, 
8 ~ i Muzadarnagor.. ~4,401 80'22 8., 25,218 81'22 1 .. 
~ ~ l Meerut .. 44,191 80'42 10 '01 46,Ot9 81'18 6 r 
~,q Bulandshalu:.. 86,827 8S'05 6 B5,2!i1 82'54 :: f1 
~ ,( Aligorh " ~:~~: ~n~, 8 '01 2£1,025 25'286 01! 
8 ~ ~ ~;~ra :: 21,584 21'94 1! '02 ~~:~ :n: 1~ ':02' 
9 -< l MeiDpuri .. 18,852 23'68 6 ':01 19,641 24'65 5 '01 \ 

10 Etah .. 20,782 24'04 15 '02 21,685 25'84 4 , /, 
11 R { Bareilly 27,158 26'08 78 '07 25,006 2J'67 12 "01' 
12 !';j Bijnor :: 22,287 27'89 86 '11 21,887 27'55 9 '01 I 
18 C! Budeun " 24,526 29'45 88 '04 23,777 24'~9 17 'O~ i 
14 i'l Moradebad " 81,500 ~5'09 854 '28 8~,622 26'12 9 '01, 
10 .. Shehjahonpur" 20,486 22'27 162 '17 21,178 22'68 88 '04 \ 
16 &!, Pilibhit .. 14,486 84'76 157 '82 14,163 82'86 8 '01 i 
17 {' Farrukh.b.d" 25,WO 29'71 9 '01 24,867 29'11 2 ,. t 
IS ~ .; Etawah " 16,9~ 22'~~ 4 17,490 23'45 'OIl \ 

~~ :3 ~ ~:-:,?;:= :: fs;~07 ~::60 1~ '01 ~;~ :~:~ 24 
21 -< Allahabad .. 81,21S 21'72 202 ':14 29,031 2O'O~ 294 '16 
~2 '"'t Jhao,i " 19,257 8S'77 20 '03 19,778 81'90 , '01 
~3 ~ JalauD " 1l,59f 38'17 10 ,OIl 11,S67 82'00 10 'OIl 
~~ ~ Hamirpur .. 12,414 Q2'20 2 12,247 81'14 .. 
•• '. Band. " H,442 24'05 80 '12 14,497 28'78 10 '02 
26 ,( Bener,. ,. 27,74Q "a'06 227 '26 27,800 93'45 64 '06 

~~ ~m" ~ Mirzapur •. 25,~86 ftS'17 9S '13 2tJ,958 89'89 D'J '18 
Jaunpu. .. 85,994 81'70 272 '28 85,584 81'49 65 'OS 

29 : 1 Ghazipur " 21,641 28'50 1,120 l'S8 22,199 27'15 95 '11 
80 I'l l B .. ma ,. 24,29S 29'65 88 '04 24,410 29'58 29 '08 
81' ~ Go •• khpur .. 87,821 27'66 1,043 '8S 8.,,129 26'83 96 '03 
92 ~ ,; B.,ti .. '53,06S 80'06 239 '18 52,544 29'51 64 'os 
3S ~ P azamgarh .. 4.'1,250 29'48 1,0'.11 '73 42,496 28'88 179 '12 

84 ~ ~ ~ Nain; Tal " 6,798 ~6'80 19 '06 6,624 26'41 4 '01 
85 p l!l Almo.a .. 16,175 53'87 20 '04 16,104 63'48 2 " 
86
87 

>I ~ r G.rhwal " 15,47S-,s'84 8 '01 18,099 57',2 1 " 
Luoknow, ,-, 17,266 24'18 11 '01 16,S84 20'86 6 '01 

&I ~ Un.. :: 21,165 23'54 8 ':01 ~2,489 24'90 8 '01 

: § i ::p~:rP.1i " ~:~~g ~r:J a: '08 ~~: 1 ~::~~ 1: 
41 g l Hardoi " 26,639 2,'81 97 '02 2~,879 26'71 2i) '08 
,. ..:I Kher; ,,23,251 24'80 69 06 !I3.l170 2"04 9 '01 
,-! 'I Fyzabad " 27,88'7 26'60 60 'OS 21,918 20'79 51! 'OS 

!~ ~ ~::iOh :: ~~:~r ~r~~ 1:~ :~~ :.~~~ :::~g 4~ ':04 
46 t:= SultaIl'Put •. 31,502 ~O'16 55 oo.().S Sl.~4 roo 4-1 1 '01 
41 &: l Partobgarh .. 18,242 20'5~ 182 '20 18,684 21'9A 181 '21 
oAd" B.ra Banki .. 24,364 22'59 24 '02 24,654 22'80 8 '01 
, 1----1--11--1---1----1 ------

1,225,541 27'84 6,854 '18 1'207'318.127'18 1,4~9 'OS ---.---
ToOal of DispellBMY ,-::=~1-:-1_2_1 __ "-I'_'_' -1-_'_' _I 114,' " " .tad, L __ _ 

GlUND ToTAr. " 1,225,694(0) ~7'8f, 6,854 '13 b,,207,457(") 27'18 1.489 'OS 

District . 

- Total 

-(~ lJlcludea 41 vaccmahoDll performed by other agencies. 
() ,,26 •. •• 



4.488 
27.trlS 
25,Of2 
42.484 
35.840 
29,189 
16,678 
:l!8~ 
18;096 
j!2;93' 
28,8B1 

. l8,7.68 
:as.810 
27,279 
.20Pi8 
14,199 , 
1.B.'W' 
16,618 

.• JI9,808 
18.748 
:l!9,16l! 
.llO.680 
1.3.04'1 
18.889 
15.808 
25.880 
21.87Q, 
85.54& 
18,657 

.~.l4' 
70.990 
45.486 
1lI!,6i!8 

( 4.01. ) 152 



Paragraph 13.] ( 5.01. 

ApP1:NDtK' B.~8howVn.g the nwmbe,.· of vaccinations pe,.jorumed in the muni
cipat towns of the Unitea Provinces on chilarm uMer one y,a,. of age 
!luring ths year 1923-240. 

DistFict. 

~ Debra .. { 

i S.baranpur .. ~ 
~ Muza.ftarnagar { 
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obligations to several educa ionists and authors are apparent on 
every page; but, as far as po ible, I have tried to keep it clear ot 
quotation. and footnotes. 



FELww-TEACHERS, LADIES AND GENLLEMEN-

It is a source of deep satisfaction to me to receive 
this token of appreciation and confidence from my brother 
teachers, and my first duty is to tender my thanks to the 
enterprising organisers of this Conference, for inviting me 
to preside over this session, and express my sincere pleasure 
at the opportunity that has been aft'orded me of expressing 
my views on the burning topics of the day. I confess I 
Possess neither the experience nor the knowledge requisite 
for an office of such responsibility, but I am sustained by 

. the belief that my shortcomings will be overlooked by a 
body that regards mutual help and toleration as its basic 
principles. 

I should certainly have felt considerable difficulty in 
accepting your kind and generous offer, had I not been 
sustained by the conviction that at the present times we 
need workers, more workers, and still more workers for the 
cause which all of us have at heart. The War has tended 
to shift our angle of vision, and has left an infinity of 
problems for solution by the Indian people. They have the 
great heritage of a common tradition; they have the noble 
legacy of' a noble civilisation, but tradition was of the past, 
and if, as to the past, they were but creatures, they had 
to remember that as to the future, they were creators, 
and in that work of creation no more potent instrument 
could be brought to . service than the instrument of a 
common educational purpose, ideal, and outlook. It was 
easy to theorize, and simple to float about in the ether 
and discuss idealistic schemes, but in the schools, where 
living children have to be dealt with, it is a ditl'erent 
thing altogether. The practical teacher's problem, when· 
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they came down to fundamentals, was this: There were 
two things-the child and the environment, or heritage 
of culture;-and his problem was to bring those two into 
relation to one another. That seemed a simple thing at 
first sight, but as one looked' into it more closely, 
complexity came in. The child was a v8J.iable, and the 
culture was a variable, and they were looking for laws 
.and principles which would connect the two V8J.iables-a. 
most difficult problem. From a bundle of instincts 
they had to get to a stage where the child's instincts were 
controlled by his intellect, and there was a continuous 
state of change and development. On the cultural side 
they had a gradual growth of knowledge, an alteration in 
the standards of resthetics and morality, and a great 
vruiation in religious ideals. But through long experience 
a number of rules and precepts have been gathered 
together in a body of practical knowledge, but, curious to state, 
there has been very little attempt at systematisation. The 
scientific method in education consists in trying to 
systematise all those precepts and rules, to get something 
coherent, to show how all could be related, one to the 
other. That method has been adopted with very great 
success during the last thirty years, and it is undoubtedly 
the method of the future. Education could be made, and 
was already, a science. 

The need of something vital and energising was felt. By 
means of psychological, biological, sociological, physiological and 
neurological study of the child there has been built up 
a really scientific method which would give to the teachers' 
work a scientific quality that had up to very recent times 
been quite unattainable. The use of statistical methods and 
other experiments in pedagogy are also helping them 
forwaro. and they were on the way to making education a 
real science in every sense of the word. I can testify from 
personal experience to the enthURiasm and zeal of the 
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leaderS of the new movement. Their devotion, Vigour and 
learning are vividly remembered by all who have had the 
good fortune to sit at their feet, and I cannot speak: without 
emotion of the fervent piety that breathed through the 
lectures of Professor John Adams. He knows how to 
distribute figures in a given space with perfect balance, and 
how to mass them together in animated groups agreeable to the 
eye. He taught varied and transient shades of emotion, 
and expressed them by an analysis that is remarkable for its 
simplicity and vigour. His power of telling a story by 
gesture and action is remarkable in its peculiar appeal 
tp the understanding. There are no ornaments or accessories 
in his lectures. Relying on his knowledge of human 
nature, and seeking only to make his subject intelligible, 
no lecturer is more unaffectedly pathetic, more un
consciously majestic. I will not mention others, as this will only 
weary you, but I should like to emphasise the importance 
of the new science. It is not a science in the sense in' 
which Mathematics or Chemistry can be called a science. 
The time, however, is not distant when the theories 
evolved by a long line of distinguished investigators will 
possess the same degree of certitude, will command the 
same general assent, as the principles of Mathematics, or 
Chemistry, or Physics. There is much that strikes us as 
both crude and pedantic, at the same time infantine and 
pompous, in the systems elaborated by these pioneers of 
"New Education." They lack the vigorous simplicity that 
gave its force to Luther's intuition, the sublime 'unity of 
Spinoza's deductions. The dross of erudition mingles with 
the pure gold of personal conviction; while semi-scientific 
phrases, ill suited to express educational doctrines, lend an 
air of unreality to the sincerest efforts after a rational system 
of education. Intellectually, the pioneers of the new move
ment are equal to the task they have set to themselves. They 
have called to their aid poetry and history and legend; the)' 
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have ransacked the literature of the ancients, and coined, with 
inventive prodigality, names of awful· import, and systems 
of deep meaning. Who has not shuddered at the vocabulary 
of Stauley Hall? Who can help a feeling of regret, mixed, 
I confess, with something allied to pleasure, at the ever
increasing list of new formulas, and newer names, which one 
finds in the "Journal of Experimental Pedagogy", or the " Journal 
of Educational Psychology P " Boccaccio supplies them~ with 
the ga.rden scene of youths and damsels dancing among roses, 
while from Petrarch they have borrowed the mystic robes 
of Death hersel£. The leper houses and the charnels 
have been ransacked for forms of grisly decay. uaving aside 
the extreme expressions of this tendency in education, 
we may say that it has, on the whole, exercised a 
remarkably healthy influence on the revival of learning in 
modem times. It has infused new life into the school, and 
revolutionised the structure of educational thought. We in India 
know so little about the forces that have wrought marvellous 
changes in the educational system of England after the War 
that it is not surprising to come across people whose faith 
in educational progress is as weak as their faith in her 
political progress. Nay, I will go further, and assert that 
there are very few Training Colleges in India that keep abreast 
of the marvellous discoveries of the new science. The lessons of 
New Teaching may be summed up by saying that education 
is adjustment to environment. This is not a catch-word, as 
anyone who has followed the dreary and mechanical prOceRR 
of education in India can testify. 

I ts significance. 

What is the significance of this new tendency in 
education? The answer has already been given by 
implication. Education is a social service, and the school 
is a social agent. "All that society has accomplished for 
itself must be put through the agency of the school at the 
disposal of its future members." It is the motive power 
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in the organisation of modem nations, and its value receives 
added emphaSis from the democratisation of our institutions. 
Let me quote the following from Professor John Dewey: 
"The school can not be a preparation for life, unless it 
reproduces within itself the conditions of social life. Educa· 
tion, progressing in a school organised as a social labor
atory, is not merely a preparation for citizenship; it 
is an apprenticeship in citizenship." This practical grasp 
of the essential basis of educational process serves to emphasise 
alike the sociological tendency in education, and the 
democratic'nature of modem educational progress. 

The position of the Teacher. 

The teacher has come to his own, and the time is not 
distant when his position will enable him to mould the age in 
which he lives. True, we have been accused of being too fond 
of the limelight. Our vanity has been pointedly comment
ed upon, and there are not a few persons who regard 
vanity as the principal instrument whereby the teacher is 
induced to resign to his lot. The Master of Marlborough 
College told the story not long ago of the plumber who shook 
hands with the headmaster, sympathising with him warmly: 
"For I, too, belong to a despised profession." Nor must we 
forget the comment of the old woman in Dickens 
about "chaps as is too lazy even to be schoolmasters." 
But lack of appreciation outside is compensated by the 
atmosphere of respect within the school building. It is 
undeniable that teachers share a very general human 
preference for places reasonably near the front, and from 
the circumstances of the case, our occupation rather 
lends itself to the gratification of the desire for promi., 
nence. Outsiders are fond of comparing the schoolmaster 
to Gulliver among the Lilliputians. The comparison is not by 
any means flattering; but the fact remains that whether he 
will or no, the mere stature of the schoolmaster givffl 
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him a position of importance among the youngstel'8, and all the 
circumstances of the relation between master and pupils give 
a prestige that enables him, at least figuratively, to deal 
with them de haut en bas. A prominent lecturer on educa
tion takes a special delight in pointing out to teachers what 
he regards as the principal vice of the profession,-talking 
too much. He had the cwiosity to test his theory by means 
of stenographic records, and thus to discover how much time_ 
the teacher occupied in talking during a lesson-period, and 
how much time was given to pupils to speak. The relation 
between teacher-speech and pupil-speech was represented 
by a ratio in the teacher's favour that sometimes amounted 
-to as much as 20 to 1. It may be that the experimenter 
was prejudiced against the teacliers as a class, and selected 
only the garrulous ones for the pillory. Later investiga
tions are much more reliable, for America, the home of 
educational experiments, supplies results more favourable 
to the fair play of the teachers. Sixty to forty appears to be 
a fairly common ratio, and sometimes the pupils have a 
better chance. Only in one case, however, did tIle pupils 
have more than 50 per cent of -the whole talking-time. 

The Modern Teacher. 

I have quoted these examples merely with a view 
to showing the blurred vision, and violent prejudice which 
characterise the attitude of a section of the public. The 
teaching profession is regarded as the refuge of the misfit. 
as the last resort of the needy graduate, and as the 
dumping ground of disappointed men. That there is a 
certain amount of truth in the charge cannot be denied; 
nor can we deny the force of the contention that teachers 
as a class have a tendency to get into a kind of groove, 
from which it is often difficult for tlJem to free them
selves. But the position of the capable, successful and 
enthusiastic teacher-and this class, I assert. and assert 



without any fear of contradiction, forms a very large part in
deed of the me,mbers of our profession-is so radically different, 
that I am astonished that anyone should have entertained such 
opinions. True, they possess not one of the qualities, nor culti
vate, one of the arts that recommend men to the favour and 
protection of the great. Nor are they made for a minion or a 
tooL As little do they follow the trade of winning the 
hearts, by imposing on the understandings, of the people. ~t 
every step of their progress in their own profession, and at every 
. rung of the ladder, they are obliged to show their passports,and 
again and again to prove their title to the honour 
of being useful to their . country, by a proof that they 
are not wholly unacquainted with its, laws, and the in
tricate, and complex system of its education. 

The Future of Education. 

I am one of those who look forward to the time 
when education, interpreted in a broader sense than any 
with which we are familiar to-day, would become the 
dominant concern of every civilised community. To-day, 
the dominant interests are the political and the economic, 
and education is merely a: satellite to these. I do not 
deny the importance of political or economic interests; 
nor do I think there is anybody who will ignore their 
importance. They are undoubtedly real and important,
but they have no ,right to dominate the claims of the 
community for ever, and the evolutionary progress of 
mankind would not allow them to do so. The fate of this 
country depends upon their being able to change the 
present order, under which education danced attendance on 
political and economic necessities, and had to satisfy itself With 
crumbs that fell from their table. We must aim at making 
education, not a side-show, or appange of the State, but 
an equal partner in a community of interests. The 
teacher of to-day would be the statesman of to-morrow, 
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but he would be a different kind of statesman, in a 
different kind of state, with wider vision. larger aims, a 
more humane spirit, and a more efficient State-machinery. 

Tbe Platonic conception, 
and its application to Modem Times. 

Plato's conception of a state organised for the children of 
its members is no doubt familiar to you. He outlined a 
constitution, of which the outstanding feature was that the 
Mini~ter of Education held the position of the Prime Minister 
of the State. He was placed in that position because the 
interests for which he was responsible were the pivot 
on which the entire fortunes of the community turned. 
His work was the first charge on the resources of the 
State, because, said Plato, ., he is the chief aim of the 
national service." Plato's conception could not, of course, 
be applied to modem conditions, without considerable 
modifications. Insuperable difficulties to-day prevented them 
from claiming that education should dominate everything 
else. But they could, and I think they ought to, claim 
that education should not be dominated by anything else. 
We claim for it the status of an equal partner with the 
other great interests of the community. The politician and 
the economist had no right to treat the teacher as the 
servant of their designs. Education must be master in 
its own household. At present education was mixed up 
with far too much foreign matter. It was subject to many 
necessities outside its own sphere of business; it was directed 
by persons whose services were too often required for the 
management of other things. 

Wanted Swaraj for Teac:beJ'll, 

In the matter of education I am a convinced 
Home Ruler. The idea of Swamj had long been 
familiar in the political field, and had come into 
special prominence of late. Is it unreasonable to expect 
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that our Indian statesmen may one day be persuaded to 
entertain the proposal of giving Swaraj to education? Were 
the teachers of the community such a dangerous lot that 
they could not be entrusted with self-government? The 
British Parliament had consented to give an instalment of 
self-government in 1919. "Why should the Indian states
men think it impossible to transfer some of the functions 
of the Education Department to the teaching community 
itself? Could not the three interests~the political, the eco
nomic and the educational-adjust and co-ordinate their res
pective spheres of action? That so much creative work had 
actually been done under the type of officialdom which now 
controlled the education of the country was hardly less than a 
miracle; but it was nothing in compari80n to what would be 
done when creative thought became free, when the liberty of 
experiment was untrammelled, when education enjoyed the 
Dominion status which was its due and its destiny. 

The indifference of the public to education had been 
exaggerated, or at least misunderstood. I have found hundreds 
-nay thousands of people keen for education, but they 
do not like what was offered them, and they greatly disliked 
the present system of management and controL They 
suspected the motive; they thought that the system of education 
now in vogue was not relevant to their needs. The first remedy 
was to get rid of the pernicious idea that education was 
divided into three parts-elementary education for the 
poor, secondary education for the well-to-do middle class, 
and higher education for the rich and the elite. Education 
would cease to be a class product, just in proportion 
as they linked on the higher stages to the lower, 
and so swept it clear of intellectual snobbislmess. 
Instead of being a mark of superiority separating one 
class from another, education would become the ground of 
union, uniting them all. The choice would seem to' be 
between education and ignorance. Real appreciation of the 
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the Eeducation Commission of 1882. It stated I tha~ 
hitherto the state has mainly relied for the extension of 
education upon departmental effort or upon voluntary 
effort. But the former is obviously limited by financial 
considerations, and is therefore inadequate to the needs; 
while it moreover tends to discourage local effort and self
reliance. The latter is necessarily partial and uncertain, 
and is least likely to be forthcoming where it is most needed. 
What is now required seems to be some messure that will 
not only meet the present necessities in each Province, 
but be capable of expansion with future necessities. It 
is not thereby intended that any oD;e large measure should 
kgulate the details of legislation throughout all India. On the 
contrary, the recommendation cited is carefully guarded in its . 
reference to the circumstances of each Province." The 
Commission, after pointing out ,that even in England, 
where jealousy of central action is notorious, it was 
never advanced, in the prolonged discussion which resulted 
in the Education Acts passed between 1870 and 1880, that if a 
national and adequate system of primary education was 
to be established, it would be established otherwise than 
legislation." The Report concludes thus : ~ Legislation is the only 
way in which all or any of the recommendations of the ('{lm
mission, after approval by Government, can be made to 
live and last." The question naturally arises whether 
any legislation was undertaken after 1882, the year in which 
the Report of the Commission was published? We know 
unfortunately that the Government of India slumbered, once 
the masterful personality of Ripon was withdrawn from the 
scene; and it was n~t till after Mr. Gokhale had knocked loud 
and long that they. condesCended to acknowledge the existence 
of the evil, and professed, as usual, sympathy with the proposal. 
That their sympathy was not translated into vigorous 
action, shaking the dust and cob-webs of the drowsy Local 
Governments over whom they· exercised thier authority with 
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characteristic vigour, will be evident to anyone who 
goes through that mournful story of heroic endeavours and 
unrealised ideals. Let me quote the words of Sir Harcourt 
Butler, then Member for Education, Government of India: 
" I should rejoiCe as much as they (Mr. GokhaIe and others 
who supported his motion) to see a condition of things in 
which elementary vernacular education could be made compulsory 
and free in India. The Government of India are deeply con
cerned to bring about such a condition of things." This was 
the promise-what about the deed? Needless to say, no 
serious effort was made in that direction. The old system 
continued in all the luxuriance of its pristine vegetation, and 
neither the thunders of a Gokhale, nor the ceaseless efforts of 
his followers, could produce any impression worth the name. 

The Policy of the U. P. Government. 

However, the resolution of April 21st, 1913, seems 
to have infused some energy and vigour into the lethargic 
body of our Government. It indicated as its aim the 
doubling of primary schools and pupils in the" not distant 
future." But its characteristics feature was the allotment of 
imperial grants which, with the assistance of provincial revenues, 
raised the public expenditure on education by over 50 p. Co 

The sum received. by our own Government amounted to 
Rs. 70,86,000 recurring, and Rs. 66,57,000 non-recurring. 
The amount was not spent by the end of the financial 
year, 1917, for we find no less a sum than &'1. 22,33,000 
entered in the column as "unspent". Probably the system 
under which large sums were made available at irregular 
intervals and not as part of an orderly financial pro
gramme conduced on the one hand to discontinuity of 
policy, and on the other to spasmodic and reckless ex
penditure. Schemes which accommodated themselves to 
the amount of the allocations may not have been ready. 
The ultimate cost of a project may far exceed the sum 
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available, and uncertainty regarding the future may deter 
a local Government from embarking upon schemes, the first 
instalments of which will involve subsequent enhanced 
expenditure which they have no certainty of being in a 
position to meet. It is true, as pointed out by Sir Henry 
Sharp, that when a department or a local Government 
was suddenly provided . with unanticipated funds, there was 
likelihood of waste in expenditure. For the funds at the 
disposal of the Department lapsed at the conclusion of 
the year, and there might be difficulty in re-including 
them in the budget. It cannot, however, be denied that 
in some cases the grants were expended, not in increasing 
the number of schools, but in the quest of a fanciful 
and unnecessary standard of efficiency. 

The effects of the policy of the Government of India. 

That these criticisms possess some force, is undeniable, nor 
is it less true that the irregularity, characteristic of the Govern
ment of India grants, militated against the success of this policy. 
These criticisms would have possessed considerable force if the 
local Government had not formulated a programme of expan
sion. The critics seem to forget that mateIial resources never 
have supplied, nor ever can supply, the want of unity in 
design, and,-what is of far greater importance,-constancy in 
pursuit. But unity in design, and perseverance and boldness 
in pursuit have never want.ed resources, and never will. 
And what was the plan to which so many references are 
to be found in the Reports of the Director of Public Instruc
tion, and in the proceedings 'of the Legislative Council? 
Did it tour round the country, collecting data, and organising a 
body of documents that are a sine qua non of any policy 
that is rationally conceived, and intelligently carried out? Did 
it consider the fundamental question of the relation of local 
bodies to provincial bodies, as regards taxation? Did it consider 
the incidence of taxation, as it is upon the determination 
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of this question that the solution of this thorny problem will 
depend? Did it interview members of the municipal boards, 
district boards, educational associations. of the Hindus and 
Mohammadans, with regard to the feasibility of a scheme 
of free primary education? Did the Committee consider the 
principles upon which the proportion of expenditure on 
primary education to that on secondary and higher 
education should be based ? Were district officials consulted? 
Was any attempt made to elicit the views of the various 
sections of the Hindus and Muslims on the principle of 
compulsion? Did any member consider the possibility of the 
introduction of a system of compulsory education ? Were 
any proposals formulated by the Committee, or by a 
member of the Committee, with regard to the adjustment 
of local to provincial finlince? The answer, is no. The· 
Committee did certainly consult "selected" chairmen of 
district boards, and "inspectors of schools who were 
present in Naini Tal." The leaders of a few institutions 
were also consulted, and then it seems to have regarded 
its work as finished. This is not the procedure that has 
been employed in England; this is not the procedure that 
has been employed in America, and this i'l not the procedure 
that ha.'1 been employed in other European countries 
for the solution. of this problem. 

The Work of the Committee of 1913. 

It is a question that affects every member of this large, 
historical province; a question in which political, financial, 
economic and educational interests are so inextricably involved 
that it is only by patient labour, a searching enquiry, by consulta
tion with leaders of every class, of every district, of every 
religion, of every caste and of every profession, that success 
is possible. That these questions are of fundamental importance 
will be clear to anyone who has studied the history of the 
organisation of elementary education in European countries. 
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Yet, we find neither an enunciation of the principles that should 
guide us in outlining the policy of the local bodies towards 
education, nor a consistent, well thoughtMlut estimate of 
expenditure on compulsory primary education. It may 
be replied that the object of the Committee was 

. essentially different from that pursued by a committee 
appointed specially for the purpose of devising methods 
for the organisation of compulsory education. There is 
con.'4derable forre in this reply, but my argument is directed 
not against the work performed by the Committee-the work 
done by it, is undoubtedly -of some value to the educationist 
value-but against the view that there is no need for any 
inquiry into the state of elementary education in this 
Province. The implication is that the Report of the Com
mittee embodies principles, and conveys information, that are 
of the highest value to the modern educationist. Against 
this it is my duty to protest, and assert in no un
certain terms, that the whole sphere of elementary 
education needs careful, elaborate and systematic survey; 
and that the problem is of such complexity as to need the closest 
attention to the minutest details of the political and economic 
factors. 

The Principles underlying the orgnisation of State 
Education In European Countries. 

What are the principles underlying the systems of State 
education in European countries? They may be summed up 
in the following remarks of Thomas Jeffersen, uttered as far 
back as 1786. "It is an axiom in my mind that our liberty 
can never be safe but in the hands of people themselves, and 
that, too, of the people with a certain degree of instruction. 
This is the business of the state to effect, and on a general 
plan." As President Madison put it : "A popular government 
without. popular information on the means of acquhing it 
is but a prologue to a farce, or a tragedy, or both." 
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From a cultural point of view, education is the efl'ort 
to preserve the continuity, and to secure the growth. of 
common tradition. Without the inheritance of racial experience 
by participation in social institutions, the individual becomes 
an abstraction. The individual is educated by assimilating 
within his own experience the summarised achievements of 
the race; social stability is secured by this process, and social 
progress through the modification and slight increment which 
he may ~h to ttrulition. 

The German system. 

To Germany must be assigned the credit of recognising 
the principle that education lies at the basis of the 
economic prosperity, the political growth, and social 
well-being of the people, and the relation of the State to 
education in Prussia is still defined by the Allgemeine 
Landrecht of 1794. Under the first clause of this law 
of the constitution, "schools and universities are state 
institutions charged with the instruction of youth in useful 
information and scientific knowledge.» By the provisions of 
the third clause, "all public schools and educational institutions 
are under the supervision of the State, and are at all times 
subject to its examinations and inspection.» I need not go 
into the details of the system, but may refer here to the 
curious view of Bismarck on the nature of educational 
process. He impressed on the educational administrator 
the doctrine, which in any case was not new in 
Germany, that "the German child, when handed over to 
the teacher, is like a blank sheet of paper, and all that is 
written upon a child during the course of elementary education 
is written with indelible ink, and will last through life. The 
soul of a child is like wax. Therefore, he who directs the 
school directs the country's future." Though the objects 
served by the educational system of Germany were not 
admirable, the methods employed by the Government to 
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make the schools efficient will repay close study. The care 
and attention that are devoted to securing an efficient 
administrative machine are well rewarded in at least one 
direction. Prussia has few . rivals in the efficiency with 
which the attendance of pupils is secured. Under the 
present laws pupils must be enrolled in schools on the 
registration days, of which there are two each year, nearest 
to the sixth birthday, and remain at school usually until 
confirmation, or about the completion of their fourteenth year. 
The efficient administration of the schoql attendance law is 
due not merely to the popular desire for education, but also 
to the fact that it is entrusted to the police, who keep 
ill the vital records of the populstion. 

The AmeriCIUI system. 

Let us compare the system of elementary education in 
operation in the United States of America. In this country, 
the elementary school is the foundation of the whole edu
cational system. It is not an institution for a particular class 
of people. It receives its pupils at the age of six, or thereabouts, 
and trains them normally for eight years. The Southern States 
and New England represent exceptions to this, seven and nine 
years of elementary schooling respectively being the rule. 
In elementary schools the pupil is supposed to acquire the 
fundamentals needed in any walk of life. The total number 
of children enrolled in 1913 was 18,375,225. The perfection 
of technique attained by the system of instruction in America is 
remarkable, and there is no country in the world which 
has shown the same zeal and enthusiasm for education. 
The public school system of the country, free in many 
places, from the kindergarten to the University, summarises 
in brief an almost superstitious belief in education that 
is rooted, not merely in the idea of equality of all its 
citizens, but in the truer conception that the welfare of 
democracy depends on the intelligent co-operation of every 
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individual in Ipromoting its ideals. The economic appeal 
is, in £act, a very bad second to the more genuinely 
natural ideal-to give every child, rich or poor, an 
equipment that will make him a better citizen, better 
able to cope with the problems that confront him to-day. The 
emphasis to-day, in urban or rural schools, in kindergarten 
or college, is on the social value of education. Four 
children in ten remain in school to the age of fifteen, and 
one in ten to the age of nineteen, while the estimated 
total cost of all kinds in 1915, amounted to no less than 
£171,007,902. The public elementary schools enrolled 
18,375,225 pupils, and the public high schools 1,328,984, 
pupils, and the Universities, colleges and professional schools 
enrolled 303,223 students, while a total of 22,435,538 persons 
was accounted for, as under instruction of some kind, 
public and private. This achievement was attained not through 
a centrally organised national department of education, but in 
fotry-eight states that are autonomous for educational purposes, 
and include within their boundaries smaller independent and 
autonomous authorities. With all this vast diversity of educa
tional administration created by the co-existence of state and 
city systems, village and district systems, the country presents 
a remarkable uniformity of outline. The system of education 
is an expression of faith of the people in education. In 
that the public is willing to make the financial sacrifice that 
has filled the country with admirable school buildings for 
the free and universal use of its children in elementary, 
secondary, and higher education. The fear, uppermost in the 
mind of the English educationist when considering 
a publicly supported system, that voluntary effort and initiative 
may be crushed by it, is not justified by American experience. 
Side by side with the publicly controlled systems, there 
has sprung up a large number of privately supported agencies, 
such as the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of 
Science, the Russell Sage Foundation, and the General 
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Education Board, that co-operate with the public bodies or 
branch out into new enquiries and experiments that the public 
may be unable to undertake. That the public support of educa
tion has not affected private phiIanthropy may be judged from 
the fact that gifts and bequests of from 5 to 6 million pounds a 
year are made to educational institutions, both private and public. 

Education in France. 

The other European country to which I should like to draw 
your attention i.~ France. Ever since the Revolution, 
France has acknowledged her responsibility for the education 
of all her citizens; and her realization of this duty has 
mce then been progressively maintained. In 1833, the 
establishment of boys' schools was made compulsory in 
every commune, and an effort was made to set up a 
system of higher primary education. In 1868 a directorship 
of primary education was created. The Franco-German war 
gave an enormous impetus to the improvemet of the peoples' 
schools, for France recognised that it was to a great extent 
the German elementary schoolmaster who had won the 
victory. The statement of Moltke is famous: " It was 
the schoolmaster who had won the battle of Sedan." 
Since 1881 primary education has been free, and since 
1882, obligatory for all children from six to thirteen. 
In 1870, the State budget for primary education amounted 
to about 10 million francs; in 1913 it had reached the 
sum of 235 and a quarter francs. 

Statistics o' expenditure on Education in 
Oermany and America. 

Let me give the following figures of expenditure on German 
primary schools. The cost of elementary education in Germany 
amounts to over 75 per cent of the total cost, of the middle 
schools to about four per cent, and secondary education nearly 
20 per cent. How inequitable this is will be clear from the 
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fact that nine out of only ten pupils are attending the 
elementary schools. The actual figures in 1911 were 89'7 
per cent in the elementary schools, 2'9 per, cent in the 
middle schools, and 7'4 per cent in the secondary schools. 
The inequality is still further itensified by, the compa
rison of the per capita' cost for each pupil in the three types of 
institutions, The cost per pnpil in the elementary schools 
was 64 marks, in the middle schools 143 marks, and in 

., the secondary schools 296 marks, or nearly four and a 
half times the cost of the elementary school pupil In' 
the United States the cost of educating a child in an 
elementay school in 1913 was 26'17 dollars, while the 
per capita cost of each high school pupil was 50 
dollars 54 cents, Compare this expenditure with that on 
secondary and higher education in these Provinces, and 
you will be astonished to find the enormous difference 
in the relative cost of the three grades. I will go , 
further, and assert that there is no civilised country in 
the world which spends such a large proportion of her 
expenditure on secondary and higher education as India, 
while the lack of even the rudiments of instruction in 
the so-called primary schools is in flagrant contrast 
with the professed aims of the organisers of these mush
room undertakings, 

The system of State Educ:ation in England, 

I will conclude my survey of primary education in 
Europe by citing the example of England. From 1839 
to 1870, the Education Committee carried on the heavy 
task of administering a rapidly growing grant under the 
Eegulation, fir&1 issued in 1839, that later became the 
well-known Code. The work of inspection was carried 
on with great thoroughness, and the reports of the inspectors 
are some of the most valuable documents extant for the 
social history of mid-Nineteenth Century. Macaulay, 



Brougham, and Russell fought with peculiar energy to 
destroy the empire of ignorance. Russel proposed in 
1852 that rates should be made available· for education. 
Bill after Bill followed; Bill after Bill disappeared, while 
the conditions of childhood grew steadily worse. Bills 
were ~troduced in 1867 and 1868, intended to strengthen 
the voluntary system, but they were clearly -inadequate. 
It is true that in 1869 a million children were at 
school, but of these 400,000 were under six, and only 
640,000 were examined; while there were a million 
children between six and ten, and half a million between 
10 and 12 not on the registers at all 

Tbe Machinery employed for the organisation of 
Compulsory Primary Education in England. 

Compulsory attendance and compulsory rating were 
beyond doubt essential, and with the Act of 1870 a new 
system was inaugurated, and the whole country was divided 
into school districts. Beyond the ordinary divisions of 
municipal or parochial boundaries, there were certain modified 
forms of these school districts which could be applied at the 
discretion Of the Education Department. Such being the division 
of districts for the purposes of the Act, the next step was to 
provide a machinery by which the supply might be obtained. 
The Educational Department was required to call for 
returns of the state of educational provision from the local 
authority in each district. Having thus set the machinery 
in motion, the Department was to test the returns it 
received by an army of special officers appointed for the pur
pose, ax:d named Inspectors of Returns. As l"egro:ds revenue, 
a school fund was established, which consisted of fees, -of 
Parliamentary grants, of such other sums as might come 
to the School Board, and lastly, of that elastic element, 
from which all deficiencies were to be met-a compulsory 
local rate. The success of the Act was immediate. The 
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accommodation was nearly doubled between 1869 and 
1876, and 13 millions of the population were under 
School Boards. When we gaze into the perspective of the 
history before 1870 we are able to see more signs of hope than 
the generation actually engaged in the struggle could foresee. 

Educational reconstruction In England. 

The period from 1870 to 1917 was occupied 
with one long struggle, and the contest was keen 
and desperate, but the victory was with the cause 
of righteousness, and in Fisher's triumph was a conclusive 
proof that the anxiety of the poor for education continues 
not only unabated, but daily increasing. This is not the 
place to trace the progress of education in England during the 
momentous years 1917-1923; suffice it to say that the century
long struggle for educational conditions worthy of the children 
of a great nation reached a new stage. Nothing is more 
eloquent than facts, and the following figures of educational 
progress in England will bear out the remarks made by me. 
In 1920 the total number of Local Education authorities for 
England and Wales was 319, with a population of nearly 
38 millions. The number on the register of public elementary 
schools, in 1920, was nearly six millions, with an average 
attendance of nearly 5 millions and a quarter. This vast 
number is provided for in 20,981 schools, with an accom
modation of nearly 7 millions places. The growth of 
expenditure on education can be studied best in the reports 
of the Board of Education, and the famous Geddes Report. 
The expenditure on Elementary Education in 1913-14 
amounted to about 13 and a half million pounds; in 1922-23, 
it had risen to £42,200,000, The expenditure on elementary 
education in terms of Cl)st per child amounted to £4-16-6 
in 1913-14; in 1922-23 it had risen to £12-7-6. The 
salary bills had risen from 60 shillings 9 pence in 1913-14 
to 168 shillings in 1922-23. 
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Why Compulsory Primary Education should be organised In 
Modem India. 

My object in tracing the progress of various systems of 
elementary education is to show to you the importance of 
avoiding the mistakes that nearly every country has committed 
in the fight against ignorance. The history of elementary 
education shows, moreover, that voluntary education 
is the most expensive luxury that could be offered 
to the people, and that compulsory primary education 
is the most economical, as it is certainly, the most intelligible 
method, affording an equal opportunity to all the members 
of the body politic. In the earlier part of the nineteenth 
century democracy was in the main a political idea. It 
took practical form as a protest against the aristocratic 
monopoly of Government, and found its chief expression 
in the demand for universal suffrage. Behind both old 
and new forms of democracy there is the consciousness 
of personal worth. The objection to the autocratic 
method of government and to the capitalistic system of 
industry is that they tend to treat the great mass of men 
as mere means to social well-being. .As against that, 
democracy insists that every person, besides being a means 
to the maintenance of society, is an end in himself. The 
English statesman who remarked, not long before the passing 
of the Education Act of 1870, "We must now educate our 
masters" grasped the importance of education in democratic 
society. The only condition on which a wide suffrage is 
conceivable is that the whole people must be sufficiently 
educated to be able to vote intelligently. But the broad idea 
of democracy, as based on the worth of the individual man, 
calls for more than education in the three R's. It involves, 
over and above that, the higher education that opens 
up the spiritual realms of art. literature and religion in 
which a man is most completely free and, consequently 
calls for an education in the great human interests. 
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So far, this has only very partially been secured for the mass 
of the people; but it is coming to be recognised more and 
more as one of the urgent needs of the future. 

The Serenity of India. 

Let us now turn to India-serene, composed, meditative, 
enduring, yet full of dramatic force and of profound fceling. 
She alone seems tranquil in her empire j unimpeded in her 
educational development, I should rather say lack of develop
ment, independent of .interference, undisturbed by the cross 
purposes and wranglings of educational firebrands. The serenity 
of undisturbed ease, the luxury of ignorance amassed with 
pathetic confidence, give a physiognomy of ease and proud 
self-confidence to all her edifices. The grim and anxious 
struggles of the educational reformers seem to have left no 
marks on the placid waters of the Indian Ocean. How 
different is this existence from many European countries 
where leaders could tell of their fierce struggle with 
ignorance, disease and misery; whose eager, passionate as

pirations after independence ended in the complete victory 
of Light. Careless, isolated, poor, but haughty, with her 
pavements of liquid chrysoprase, with her palaces of 
porphyry and marble, her frescoed facades, her quays and 
squares aglow with the splendour of the East, she is asleep 
like a miracle of opal or of pearl upon the bosom of a 
merciless ocean-here and there only on the face of the 
whole globe was the unique country wherein the pride 
of life might combine with the lustre of the physical 
universe to create and stimulate in the artist a sense of 
all that was most sumptuous in the pageant of the world 
of sense. 

The Report of the Committee of 1913. 

The story of her effort to achieve a measure of 
compulsory primary education makes melancholy reading j 
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but it is my duty to trace it, if only to point out remedies for the 
future. The survey recommended by the Commmittee o and 
adopted by the Government of the United Provinces 
depended on the main suggestions of that Committee
that a school carrying primary education up to its highest stage 
(class IV) should be placed within the reach of every child. 
The province was to be divided into circles, each of approxi
mately 25 square miles. In each circle there was to be a full 
primary schoo~ ideally of 200 boys, and any incomplete primary 
schools in the circle were to be regarded as feeders to it. 
The realisation of the schemes formulated by the Committee 
would have led to the abolition of many schools opened 
ill answer to a 0 real local demand, and it was feared that 
they might discourage the legitimate ambition of "lower 
primary schools. The distribution was consequently 
revised, and while the main principles of the scheme 
were preserved, the proposed -aim at concentrating 200 
pupils in the central primary school, before other schools 
within the unit could be allowed to aspire to the upper 
primary standard, was definitely abandoned. 

The Scheme in Clperation. Its modifications. 

The scheme took effect in 1916-17, though not to its full 
extent. There was, no doubt, an increase of 30,000 that year, 
but not even the Government stated that its main object-the 
continuance of a larger number of pupils to the close of 
the full primary course-was attained. Though the 
percentage of pupils in the 0 upper primary classes to the 
total in vernacular schools increased during the quin
quennium from 10'1 to 12'8, there was actually a decline 
in that year. The scheme had, in £act, failed, and failed 
miserably. The Government of India again tried to rouse 
the local Governments out of their characteristic lethargy, 
and their Resolution of 1918 emphasised the necessity 
of the extension of primary education. The United Provinces 
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Government thereupon launched afresh scheme, with the object 
of rapidly increasing the enrolment of primary schools in 
the Province. District Boards were asked in April, 1918, 
to prepare programmes to cover a period of five years. 
The variety of method evidenced in the proposals put 
forward, and the obvious uncertainty evinced by some 
district boards as to the n~ of their districts, induced 
the Government to reconsider the duration of the ex
periment, and it was decided that, in the first instance, it 
should cover a period of three years. The quinquennial report 
shows an increase of 4,956 in the n.umber of schools, and of 
138,442 in the number of scholars. This may seem highly 
satisfactory, at first sight; but a close examination of the data 
shows clearly that the progress was very uneven. Meerut 
succeeded in raising its enrolment by 62 per cent, but its 
neighbour, Bijnore, shows a decline. There was actually a falling 
off in enrolment in no less than 33 districts during the last 
year. The direct expenditure on primary education was 
Rs. 67, 41, 509 in 1921-22, and the enrolment in primary 
schools was 832, 940. Thus the direct expenditure on 
each child is about Rs. 8 per annum. Including the 
children in the primary classes of English f!chools, there 
are only about 120,000 in the upper primary stage of all 
schools, and 250,000 in the preparatory stage. This leaves 
in the lower primary classes nearly 5 lakhs of children on 
whom 40 lakhs of rupees were spent to little purpose last year. 

The Results of the New Scheme. 

That the results had not realised the expectation 
of the public is admitted by the Education Department. 
What are the causes of this failure? The main cause is 
the lack of appreciation of the difficulties of the local 
authorities. Nobody who reads the apologia of the 
Hon'ble Pandit Jagat Narain, no one who goes through 
the reports of the peliod 1920-1923, can help being struck 
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with the failure of the Government to grasp the situation. 
Pandit . Jagat Narain enumerated the doctrine that 
the expansion of primary education is the primary 
duty of the local authorities. This is but a half-truth, 
for though the local authorities ought to shoulder the burden, 
they ought not to shoulder the whole burden; and part, 
and sometimes a' ve.ry large part indeed, must be borne by the 
State. This is all the more essential in India, where 
the resources of the local bodies are limited. 

The Resources of the Loc:aI Boards. Are they sufficient? 

I believe that if the Decentralisation Commission 
hii.d gone thoroughly into the question of the relation of local 
to provincial finance, if it had laid down BOme principles 
for the guidance of the Provincial Governments, it would 
have saved us many disappointments. But it only touched 
the fringe of the subject, and the fundamental question of the 
resources of the local bodies remains still unsolved. This is a 
vital question, for if we were sure of the adequacy of resources 
at the disposal of the local bodies; if they were capable of beiug 
ntilised immediately and not in the distant future, the 
power of taxation conferred by the Acts of 1919 and 1921 on 
local bodies would be most useful indeed; nor there would be 
any fear of our educational programmes falling through. 
But I believe it will be found that the people of India are 
taxed in proportion to their capacity; that so far as tl).is 
province is concerned, we pay the same proportion of taxes to 
the State as is paid by any other province in India, or, for 
the matter of that, England. Mr. Gokhale instituted an 
elaborate comparison between the taxable capacity of the 
people of India and those of other countries, and he came 
to the conclusion that we were as heavily taxed in pro
portion to our resources as the people of any European 
country.. That· this calculation is correct so far as the 
period before the War is concerned, will be admitted by any 
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one who has pondered over the subject. If this is granted, 
it follows that so far as local authorities are concerned, 
the question of realising a large, an app~ble sum, out 
of the proceeds of an educational cess that may be levied 
by a local authority, is out of the question. The financial 
condition of the municipal boards and di~trict boards is 
so precarious that it would be the height of folly 
on our part to expect them to organise a comprehensive 
scheme of free, compulsory education within their areas, 
and to pay half of the, cost of the scheme. Let me quote 
a sentence from the Report on Municipal .Administration 
and Finances in the United Provinces for 1922: "With 
few exceptions, the financial position of the boards can 
only be described as precarious, and as remarked by the 
Commissioner of Meerut, the outstanding feature which runs 
through nearly all the annual budgets is the steady deple
tion of balances, and the ever increasing dispartiy between 
income and expenditure." The district boards are in a 
far worse position. Indeed, a large number of local 
bodies are nearly bankrupt, and cannot under any cir
cumstances undertake grave re.~ponsibility of organising free 
education within their areas. The total income of 85 
municipal' boards amounted to 126'5 lakhs, and their 
expenditure to 148 lakhs. The debts incurred by some of 
the boards are enormous. In fact, the resources of the 
boards are not sufficient to enable them to work up to 
modern standards of administration. This was said by the 
Government of India in connection with Mr. Gokhale's resolu
tion, and nothing has happened in the ,interval to modify 
the statement. True, they have given the right to impose taxes. 
This would be most useful indeed if we were assured 
of three things: (I) First, is there a margin for local 
taxation ?-my own impression is that the local bodies 
are not likely to realise a large amount for some time to 
come; (II) secondly. whatl is the extent of the margin? and 
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(III) thirdly, can the lIllIl'gin be utilised at once? As a matter 
of fact, Sir John Jenkins admitted, on behalf of the 
Government of India, that if local self-government in this country 
was to be a success, the resources of the local bodies ought to be 
increased; while Sir James Meston, then a member of the 
Government of India, added that there must be quinquennial 
settlements by the Provincial Government as to the additional 
revenue that should be allotted to these bodies. Indeed, to any
one who has studied the question, it seems surprising that the 
question of the margin of taxation, and the extent of its 
utilisation should be mooted at a time when ever increasing 
burdens are being heaped on the devoted heads of the local 
boJies. If there had been a margin, it would have been utilised 
by the local authorities long ago. 

Resources of Local bodies in other countries. 

No scheme of education is likely to be successful 
until the question of the resources of the local bodies is 

. exhaustively discussed. The mere passing of a Compulsory 
Education Act is futile without the consideration of the 
means to carry it into execution. In America, the local 
authorities have independent revenues of their own, and they 
also enjoy comparative freedom from state control. Moreover, 
the distribution of surplus revenue and land from the 
national domain for the purpose of education has given a 
great impetus to educational progress. In 1837, the United 
States distributed to the various states over 28 millions of 
dollars from its large surplus in the National Treasury, the 
interest on which was largely to be used for schools. This, 
together with the proceeds from the sale of state-lands, has 
resulted in large funds for the development of education. Texas 
has a state fund of over 65 million dollars, which will 
amount in time to one hundred million dollars. Minnesota's 
fund of 25 million dollars is increasing by a million dollars 
a year from royalties on mineral leases and from the sale' 
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of timber and land. Many states are not so fortunate; but 
every state money is appropriated to schools from the 
general fund or general treasury. This does not include 
amounts spent by private foundations, such as (a) The 
Peabody Eduction Board with a grant of 3 million dollars; 
(b) l'he Russt:ll Sage Foundation, with a grant of 10 
million dollars; (c) The Carnegie Foundation, founded in 
1906 by Mr. Carnegie; (d) and The General Education Board, 
founded in 1902, by the millionaire John D. Rockfeller, 
with an endowment of over forty million dollars." 

Prance. 

In France local bodies derive a large part of their 
revenue by the simple process of being permitted to add 
extra centimes to the taxation which the Central Government 
levies from four Direct Contributions. Until 1889 each 
commune maintained its own schools and paid the teacher's 
salaries, receiving large subsidies from the State and the 
Department. But there was so much inequality that the 
State took over the responsibility for stipends of primary 
school teachers and all Normal School expenses, except the 
buildings and equipment. In 1870 the State budget for 
primary education amounted to about 10 million francs; by 
1913 it had reached the figure of 235 and a quarter francs. 

Oermany. 

In Germany the cost of elementary education amounts 
to a little over seventy-five per cent of the total cost, of 
the middle schools to about 4 per cent, and of secondary 
education to nearly twenty-one per cent The inequality is still 
further intensified by a comparison of the per capita cost 
for each pupil in the three institutions. The cost per 
pupil in the elementary schools was 64 marks; in the 
middle schools 143 marks; and in the secondary schools 
296 marks. These figures should be compared with 
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those of the United Stares of America. In the latter the 
cost of educating a child in an elementary school in 1913 
was 26'17 dollars, while the per capita cost of each high
school pupil was 56'54 dollars. 

Denmark. 

The Danish system of taxation for school purposes 
is based on the principle that the entire nation is vitally 
interested in the education of every individual in the 
kingdom. The rural schools are maintained (1) by State 
aid,-this is most generous; (2) permanent school funds; 
the general purpose of these funds is to equalise educational 
oplJOrtunities by rendering aid to the several communes 
according to needs; and by (3) local taxation. 

Japan. 

Since the passing of the . compulsory education law, 
the percentage of school attendance has increased from 
59 in 1893 to 82 in 1900, and 96 in 1906. The actual 
number of children attending elementary schools was 3i 
millions in 1893, 4! millons in 1900, and 51 millons in 
1906. The expenditure on elementary education has increased 
from about 1! million pounds sterling in 1898, to £33,000,000 
in 1906. 

England. 

I have already given statistics of expenditure on 
education in England. There is one point, however, which 
needs emphasis, and it is this that certhln revenues wer~ 
made over to local authorities in 1889. In addition, they 
derive a llll.'ge part of their revenue from rates, and, 1inaJly, 
receive generous grants from the Exchequer. That the 
Central Government helped them generously during the 
War was admitted by Mr. Fisher. One instance will suffice. 
In England, in 1909, local bodies raised about 70 million 
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altogether to 98 million pounds out of a total of 200 million 
pounds. Thus the total of £200 was practically divided 
half and half between the Central Government and the 
local bodies. In France, out of 158 millions, 95 millions 
represented the expenditure of the State for central purposes, 
and 58 millions for local purposes. The proportion is f for 
the Local and } for the Central Government. 

Need for an Inquiry. 

The above figures will show conclusively that the 
question of the introduction of compulsory free education 
is complicated by important political and economic factors, 
and that it is necessary to inquire, and inquire carefully, into 
five points: (1) Whether the present distribution of taxation 
between the local bodies and the Provincial Government is 
equitable? (2) Is it possible to assign any revenues to local 
bodies, as is done in England? (3) Whether there is any 
margin for additional local taxation? (4) What is the extent 
of this margin? (5) Finally, can this margin he utilised 
at once? 

The financial question is the pivot on which all 
schemes of education revolve, and it will be the height of folly 
to try to elaborate a system of free, elementary education, 
without Considering the numerous factors that complicate the 
problem. It was for this reason that I asked the local Govern
ment on April 3, 1924, to form a committee to go into the whole 
question of finance, grants-in-aid, and so on. The reply of the 
Director of Public Instruction was, I must confess, disappointing. 
It held out no hope of any rapid advance; it gave no 
promise of a thorough inquiry, and it damped the enthusiasm 
of a number of educationists. However, this is a point which 
concerns the welfare not of one person or two, but of 
fifty millions of a sturdy people, imbued with the noblest 
ideals, and trained by centuries of beneficent customs, 
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and they will, I am sure, see to it that the ideal of free, elemen
tary education is realiSed, and realised in the near future. 

The principles underlying the system of grant-in-aid. 
The next important point that needs our attention is the 

modification of the grant system in operation, and a change 
in the relation of the Department to the local authorities. 
The rigid system of grants has proved a serious bar to_the 
growth of education in the districts. It generally takes little or 
no account of the backward state of a particular district. 
but grants block grants, irrespective of the needs of the locality. 
That it is impossible to develop primary education in its 
initial stages by this means was demonstrated clearly during 
the War, when, according to Mr. Fisher, the whole of the edu
cational system of Great Britain would have been ruined but for 
the generous help afforded by the Exchequer to the backward 
and poor local education authorities. The efficacy of this plan 
will be testified to by all who have studied the history of 
elementary education in Europe during the last 70 years; 
and a striking testimony to its utility has been furnished 
by the Bombay Presidency. There 65'7 per cent of the total 
expenditure on primary education was contributed, during 
the quinquennium, 1918-22, from Provincial funds, and 
only 3'9 per cent from Local funds. Of the Provincial 
contribution, 17'4 per cent represents grants to municipalities, 
76 percent grants to District Boards, and 4'6 per cent grants 
to schools under private management. At present Government 
contribute 90'5 per cent of the cost of District Local Board 
schools, and 40 per cent of the cost of Municipal Schools. 
To sum up, some 70 per cent of the expenditure of the 
Bombay Government is for Primary Education. 

Need for clear enunciation of policy regarding the proportion of 
expenditure on elementary education to that on other 

types of education. 
The next important problem to which we must direct our 

attention is the enunciation of a principle whereby the 
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proportion of expenditure on elementary education to secondary 
and higher education may be equitably determined. Between 
1920-21 and 1923-24, the increase of expenditure on University 
education was :lli!, 11,24,000, or an annual average of 
R~, 2,81,000, During the same period the increase of expendi
ture upon secondary education rose from Rs. 30,55,000. to 
:lli!, 43,14,000, that is Rs. 12,59,000, or an annual average of 
:lli!,3,14,750, The expenditure on University education was 
16'7 per cent of the total expenditure on education, whereas 
the proportion of the expenditure on secondary education was 
26'27 per cent. Upon primary education, only 43'9 per cent of 
the total expenditure on education was incurred. Such a glaring 
inequality between the two items of expenditure will be difficult to 
find in any civilised country Even in Germany, at least 70 per 
cent-it was as high as 89'7 per cent in 1911--of the total 
expenditure on education was incurred on primary education. 
Such a scandalous distribution of the revenue of the State,derived, 
be it noted, mainly from the miserable pittance, and the hard-won 
earnings, of the cultivator, caIls for the strictest inquiry, and 
we shall be failing in our duty if we do not try to remove this 
glaring disparity. 

Wanted a better type 01 offic:er for the organisation 
of Mass Educ:ation, 

I do not wish to deal with the other problems of elementary 
education in detail, and shall only refer to two points of 
importance. I do not know on what principles text-books for 
primary schools are prepared, but if the Department had the 
imagination or the curiosity to inquire they would have 
found out that the early educational reformers regarded 
suitable text-books as absolutely essential to the success 
of mass education. There is urgent need of a thorough revision 
of the text-books. The Inspectorate too, needs overhauIing, 
We need more Inspectors, and better Inspectors. The 
problems of elementary education are so multifarious, that 
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it is physically impossible for a Divisional Inspector of 
schools to develop elementary education within his Division. 
The staff at his disposal is too limited to enable him effectively 
to exercise supervision over districts whose combined 
population may exceed eight millions; while his respon
sibility for secondary education within his extensive jurisdiction 
prevents him from dovoting that time and special know
ledge to the study of the needs of each district which 
-are so absolutely essential to the sucoess of a new movement. 
We may not agree with the views of F,ichte and other 
German enthusiasts of the early part of the nineteenth century 
that primary education would eradicate prejudice and ignorance, 
for the course of history since their time has proved a 
bitter commentary on these dreams; but nobody can deny 
the force of their suggestion that it was only by the 
introduction of such a system of education that the masses 
could be roused from their passive indolence, and formed 
into personalities, intellectually and morally independent. 
To kindle this holy fire of knowledge, to fan the latent 
powel'S of our race into flame, we need a band of men 
who are inspired by a zeal for lighting the torch of Truth in 
this land of ours. In this, the Department should take a 
lesson from- the history of the inspectorate in England, and 
appoint thoroughly trained district inspectors, and divisional 
inspectors of elementary schools in larger numbers than ever. 

A c:ommlttee suggested. 

I will end this part of my address by suggesting the 
appointment a of committee on the limes of the committee 
appointed by the Bombay Government in 1921. It will 

(1) Consider and report on the desirability and prao
ticablity of introducing free and compulsory 
education in the rural areas of the province; 

(2) Suggest new sources of taxation to meet the cost 
of such a measure; 
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(3) Make deiailed proposals for any legislative and 
administrative measures necessary for the purpose, 
including the machinery required to carry out 
any such measure; 

(4) Submit a definite programme showing the various 
steps which should be successively taken, 80 

that a complete system of free and compulsory 
education may be introduced within a definite 
period; 

(5) Consider and report on any other matters germane 
to this question. 

The arguments in favour of a committee are so over
whelming that I am astonished the Government should have 
refused my reasonable request in the Legislative Council 
The Board of Vernacular Education cannot perform the 
functions of a genuine representative committee, one of 
of whose most important tasks will be the taking of oral 
evidence at all the important districts of this province. This 
was the procedure employed by the committee appointed 
by the Bombay Government, and this ought to be the method 
here also. Nor can the proposed Board of Vernacular 
Education discuss the supremely important questions of the 
incidence of taxation, and the financial relation of the local 
bodies to the provincial Government. Mr. Gokhale calculated 
that if we continue to proceed at the rate we are moving, 
it will take 115 years for India to see every boy of school
gofug age at school, ~d 665 years to see every girl of 
school-going age at schooL 

The Secondary Schools-their RIgidity. 

The progress of secondary schools during the period 
has been unusually rapid, and the reports of the Director of 
Public Instruction supply instructive figures. The number 
of Intermediate Colleges increased from 3 to 12, and the 
total number of educational institutions maintaining 
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Intermediate classes was 23, of which 8 were Government 
Collegaq, 14 aided and 1 unaided with a total 
enrolment of 2,514 students. That the tuitional work 
of a number of these colleges was unsatisfactory is 
admitted by the Dep-artment. One feature that strikes an 
observer is their soulless uniformity. Their organisation, 
methods of instruction, and the aim that inspires the 
work of the staff, the daily routine, the methods of study, 
and :the ambitions of the scholars differ very little, 
whether the institution is an Islamia School on the 
Frontier, or a Government High School in Madras. Let 
me quote the following remark of Mr. Sanderson, an 
lb.,,1J8Ctor of Schools in the Punjab. 'A first tour of 
the Lahore division after an interval of five years, revealed 
an amazing rigidity in the class-room. Take for example 
English. In a majority of schools the method of teaching 
and even the actual words show no change in that time. If 
one visits a oertain class at a oertain time of the year, one 
finds the same sentenCe being taught in the same way 
with the same emphasis and with the same mispronunciation." 

The differences between the Indian High School 
and the English Public School. Contrast In 

their aims and methods. 

Herein lies the essential differenoe between the English 
Public School and the Indian High School In the 
former case, the life of the school is not dominated by 
the formal course of study, much less darkened by the 
shadow of a coming examination. As the Punjab Report 
puts it, "It is the dread of this examination that darkens 
the clouds of the· horizon of boys during their whole 
school career. What should be the happiest period in 
life (and is so in other countries where fortunate conditions 
prevail) becomes a time of drudgery and of overstrain." 
The Report of the Sadler Commission is conclusive on this 
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point: "Except in a few cases the schools think only of 
the Matriculation. They make it:, and it alone, their aim. 
They are driven to do so because the boys and their 
parents feel that in the present conditions of life in Ben
gal, success in passing this examination is the one essen
tial reason for going through the high school course." Thus 
the aim of the schools is more and more narrowly' fixed 
upon an examination. But an examination can take account 
only of a part of what a secondary school does. It can 
not take "account of the moral qualities of the students, 
qualities to the development of which supreme importance 
is rightly attached in English Schools; it ignores the !esthetic 
qualities that are such an indispensable element of a rational 
system of education, and it sets aside the social qualities 
which are really the deciding factors in the struggle for 
existence. What does it emphasise, then? Why, intelli
gence, not of the wider and broader type, resulting from 
the harmonious combination of instinct:, emotion and 
will, but of the narrow, limited variety, expressing itself 
in a capacity for memorising by rote sentences of whose 
meaning the educand is no more conscious than he is of the 
meaning of a Greek sentence. 

Comparison of the life of the Indian School ./ 
and the Public: School. 

Our Indian students, alas I have no green fields and trees, no 
blossoming orchards, to teach them the tender suggestiveness, the 
heroic poetry of a joyous and free life. Brooding over the dull, 
meaningless text-book, he makes his spirit strong in solitude by 
the companionship with everlasting thoughts. Compare this 
picture with that of a number of public schools I have seen in 
England. The unity of their work is derived from the effect of 
light and "atmosphere, the unbreathed soul of tremulous and 
throbbing life which bathes and liquefies the whole. That cord 
of jocund colour which may fitly be compared with the smiles 
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of daylight, the clear blues found in laughing eyes, the pinks 
that tinge the cheeks of early youth, and the warm yet silvery 
lines of healthy flesh mingle, as in a pearl shell There 
is no perplexity, no division of interests. They are fascinated 
by no insoluble mystery, and absorbed by no seductive problems. 
Their artistic purpose and power are exactly balanced, adequate 
and mutually supporting. They know by intuition what to do, 
and do it without let or hindrance. Thought, passion, emotion 
become in them one living melody. Thomas Arnold summed 
up the characteristic features of the Pnblic School when he 
said that it should be first of all a plaoe for the formation of 
character, and next a plaoe for learning and study, as a means 
for the attainment of this high end. Discipline and guidanee 
were in his view still more permanently the business of a school 
master than the communication of knowledge. The main 
condition on which the incidental attainment of this object was 
possible was that the community should be au fond pervaded 
with the spirit of work, and that the proper business of a 
good schoo~ the production of exact and accomplished scholars, 
should be thoroughly well fulfilled. 

Lack of synthesis in Indian secondary schools. 

The Indian schools, it is felt, fail in the formation of 
character. There is no spiritual life which touches a boy's 
inner nature, no corporate unity which sustains and appeals 
to his affectionate loyalty, no moral or intellectual flame 
which may kindle his nature. There are admirable exceptions, 
but these throw into darker contrast the shortcomings of 

. the rest. Our boys work assiduously-often too assiduously. 
School hours are long-often too long; and ,the schools are 
occupied with purveying certain kinds of knowledge-but 
within too narrow a range. Secondary schools teach 
subjects, but offer no synthesis of knowledge, commUnicate no 
nucleus of unifying thought. As the Sadler Commission 
put it: " It is d~ not so much because it is poor in material 
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resources, as because it is poor in ideas." There is undoubtedly 
a J:1ck of inspiring unity in their intellectual aim. Why? 
Because the mass of new knowledge which now claims a 
place in schemes of education has not yet found a synthesis. 
It has not been unified intellectually. Still less has it been 
co-ordinated with our spiritual belief. And this dislocation 
between different spheres of our activity, and their mal
adjustment to our emotional and resthetic experience result in a 
lack of those simple, authoritative generalisations which compel 
acceptance, touch every side of human experience, and are the 
groundwork of definite teaching in primary and secondary 
schools. 

The need now experienced in the secondary education 
affects not India alone, but the whole world. In other 
countries, however, an ancient spiritual tradition, interwoven 
with the work and teaching of schools, supplies something 
which serves, however imperfectly, as a basis of moral unity 
in education. Indeed, the spiritual and moral tradition holds 
so firm a place in school life and in school practice, and has 
such influence over conduct that the lack of intellectual unity 
is less clearly perceived, and "the forces which form character 
continue strong, though they are weak in grappling with many 
of the problems which challenge us in the ta.~ks of modern 
life." 

Need for the organisation of our educational ideals. 

It is, no doubt, true that in schools which serve a nation 
there can be only approximate unity in intellectual outlook; at 
all times the process of mental and ethical adjustment is going 
on, and in a shool community, if its various activities are 
encouraged and recognised, there is a steadying force which 
gives moral unity to the whole and weaves diverse tempera
ments into the texture of corporate life. But in India a school 
is thought of merely as a place of instruction. Its possibilities 
as a society are overlooked. The dominating idea of Dr. 
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Arnold's life was that a headmaster is called of God to make his 
school a Christian school-an idea which has been steadfastly 
held by an overwhelming number of English school-masters. 
This idea pervades not. only his chapel sermons but all 
the activities of his life. In his lessons, his study of 
history, his discipline, his exhortations addressed to the Sixth 
Form, and to the whole schoo~ and his dealings with 
individual boys, he is felt to be always striving to infuse into 
the common life his own enthusiasm of Christian earnestness, 
and to stimulate the growth of public spirit and moral thought
fulness. It is this lack of a conception of ends, of an ideal 
of education, that has proved a source of trouble to India. We 
have, indeed, had, and now more passionately than ever cherish, 
ideals, many of which England has never known. But the 
ends of the public schools have been co-ordinated, unified. 
They have known more· clearly and exactly than we what 
they wanted from Science and Art, and they have seen to it 
that there should be a supply of men prepared by their general 
as well as by their special training to supply what was asked 
of them-viz., their· contribution to a system of ends, to a 
conception of state. 

. The organisation. of German education. Its principles. 

The potency of German education, as of ·German civili
sation, has been its organisation. Organisation means the 
embodiment of a creed, unifying a community by express
ing the common meaning of its members. It is easier 
to win allegiance to a narrow interpretation of the needs and 
desires of a society or a party, than. to secure loyalty 
to ideas which have not yet established among themselves 
a vivid relationship, expressed in a form at once clear 
and elastic. .And this was the cause of the power of 
Germany. She knew her own mind; she was mistress of 
her own resources, and ordered them to be clearly seen, though 
for an unspiritual end. Organisation for her has represented 
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the focussing, in all departments of life, of her varied 
energies upon the maintenance and enlargement of that 
life. We, on the other hand, have not yet ,been perslltlded 
that education lis a part of national life; inseparable 
from the other parts, affecting them and influenced by 
them; and within the loosely dewnnined province which 
we call education, we have not yet achieved and scarcely 
attempted a systematisation of our conception of the ends 
of education. No more practical utterance upon the present 
purpose could be found than a sentence of Professol' Burnet, 
in his Greek Philosophy from Thales to Plato: "We find 
that every serious attempt to grapple with the problem of 
reality brings with it a great advance in positive science, 
and that this has always ceased to flourish when interest 
in that direction was weak." Let me quote a sentence from 
another philosopher. Professor L. T. Hobhouse says in 
his Theory of Knowledge: "The world of thought at the 
present day is in a somewhat anomalous condition. We 
have come to the point where science seems to stand in 
real danger of being ruined by her own success: The mass 
of accumulated fact in which she justly prides herself has 
become too vast for any single mind to master. Year by 
year it becomes more difficult to take any sort of view 
of the whole field of knowledge which should be at once 
comprehensive and accurate. It results that positive know
ledge can scarcely be said any longer to have a general 
purpose or tendency. Intellectually it is an age of detail 
An age of detail is an age without belief, and belief is the 
vitalising source and mainspring of organisation." , If it is 
easier for a camel to pass through the eye of a needle than for 
a rich man to enter into the kingdom of heaven, the reason may 
be that the camel is, after all, one camel, and the rich man, 
playing many different roles, being many persons, may fail 
to achieve that oneness which we call personality. There is so 
much of him that at last there have come to be many of them. 
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This is just what has befallen Indian education. There 
is so much of it that there have come to be many of it; 
So lJluch knowledge that we have set up many knowledges. 
We have nained them, labelled them, departmentalised them, 
and taken the soul out of them. In fact, it is only in some 
group of schools confined to a section of the community, or 
more rarely, when an educational movement has expressed 
a transient unity of some dominant school of thought, 
that inellectual activities have been worked into a semblance 
of unity, focussed with an attempt at consistency upon a 
theory. of conduct. 

Have the recommendations of the Sadler Commission 
been carried out? 

The question naturally arises whether these defects 
have been removed by the application of the principles of 
the Report of the Sadler Commission. Before, however, we 
discuss the question of the application of the principles of 
the Sadler Commission, it would be useful if I give my 
view of its work. I have pondered deeply over the twelve 
volumes of this Commission; I have discussed it with a 
number of teach~ in Madras, Bengal, the Punjab and the 
United Provinces. I have had opportunities of discussing 
it with Sir Michael Sadler himself, in England. I have, 
as a result of my inquiries, come to the conclusion that 
this province made a serious blunder by adopting the re
commendations of the Commission in toto. It made a grester 
blunder by trying to carry them out with unnecessary 
haste, when the people had neither the time to digest 
the material, nor the opportunity to discuss it with 
that thoroughness and care which the gravity of the 
problem demanded. The recommendations of the Com
mission were framed with a view specially to reform the 
system of secondary and university education in Bengal; 
and the Commissioners devoted-and devoted rightly_ 
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relating to that province. Indeed, nobody was more 
astonished than Sir Michael Sadler himself at the reception 
given to his report in these provinces. There is a Spanish 
proverb which says that a mother-in-law tries to teach 
good manners to her daughter-in-law by beating her 
daughter, and this proverb was exemplified in this province, 
under the vigorous rule of the late Governor. Inspired, 
no doubt, with the best of motives, and guided by the 
lofty purpose of reconstructing secondary and higher 
education, the Government launched a highly controversial 
scheme of education, without realising either the financial 
or the educational consequences of these measures. Let me 
quote the following from the speech of Dr. Ziauddin 
Ahmad, who was a member of the Sadler Commission, in 
the Legislative Council on January 29th, 1924. "There is 
a very important mistake which we all made, and I should 
include in it bodies of other universities,-and it is this 
that, while applying the recommendations of the Calcutta 
University Commission to these provinces, we never 
considered whenever the recommendations were applicable 
to these provinces. The recommendations were made 
explicitly for Bengal. It was ~the Calcutta University 
Commission, and not an All-India Unversities Commission. 
The Calcutta University Commission made recommendations 
which were applicable to Calcutta University (only), and the 
reasons on of account which they made the recommendations 
were outlined in the first volume. Nobody ever took the 
trouble to read the reasons on which those recommendations 
were based. Everybody rushed to the conclusions, and applied 
them ;indiscriminately, without fully discussing the circum
stances in our provinces." This speech brings out clearly 
enough the vital point that the members of the Commission 
never intended that their recommendations should be applied 
erWloc to another province, without serious and substantial 
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modifications. Yet the zeal and energy of our Govern
ment outstripped its usual pmdence, and changes of far
reaching magnitude were introduced at a' time when the 
country was by no means prosperous, in a manner that 
was distasteful alike to the trained administrator and to 
the veteran educationist, at a pace that rivalled the reforming 
zeal of a Pestalozzi or a Froebel, and threatened to eclipse 
the glorious achievements of America in the domain of 
education. Has anybody witnessed such a feverish activity, 
consuming the energy of a host of Departments, rousing the 
lethargic teachers out of their dogmatic slumber, and 
"reconstructing education" from the gutter to the University ? 
• 

The principles of the Sadler Commission. 

Gentlemen, it is not necessary for me to give the 
principles of the Sadler Commission Report in detail, as 
they have been so frequently discussed in the Council, 
the press, and the platform that all the educationists know 
them, or are at least supposed to know them. 

The Commission laid special stress on the necessity of 
preparing students for admission to the University. 

As they put it, "the colleges have to deal with large 
numbers of students insufficiently prepared for the methods 
and standard of University work. A considerable pro
portion of the candidates who pass the matriculation and 
enter colleges are not ready for University teaching. 
In order to take advantage of what the University can 
offer they should have a more thorough command of English, 
should possess a wider range of knowledge, and should be 
maturer in character and judgment." They rightly emphasised 
the need of the physical side of education, and ~stated 
that "secondary and higher education in Bengal would 
be a much greater boon to the community if improve
ments were made in conditions of school life." The examina
tions came in for severe comments, and the Commission 
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remarked that" their effects upon the spirit and tone of 
University life and studies are unsuitable. " 

Examination of the proposals of the Commission. 

One of t~e fundamental propositions of the Commission 
stated in unmistakble terms that the standard of university 
education could be raised only if the students were thoroughly 
preparedin the schoo~ and could profit by University instruction. 
The College authorities were totally dissatisfied with the product 
of such schools, and frankly saw that the intake from them was 
of such poor quality that little could be made of it without a 
long preliminary drill. For this purpose it was necessary that 
the work done in the intermediate classes of the University 
should be transferred to institutions of a new type, to be 
known as intermediate colleges, to be organised and conducted 
according to the methods appropriate for school work, to be 
distributed over every part of the province, and to be placed 
under the same general direction as the High English schooL 
This was regarded necessary, as (1) a means of providing more 
adequate preparation for University work for those of the 
students in the intermediate classes who will proceed to degree 
courses j (2) secondly, it was still more necessary to meet the 
needs of those who will go no further than the intermediate 
stage, and who require more carefully differentiated courses of 
study than are now offered to them j (3) lastly, lUI the best 
practical means of relieving congestion caused by the crowding 
of young and immature students into Calcutta, and of helping 
to mitigate the evils and dangers which result from. this. They 
regarded a three years' course for the B. A. Pass or 
Honours Degree in the University as desirable for 
success of their schemes. They remarked that "it seems 
to be the experience of most Universities that a generous 
and well-balanced scheme of training in the arts or the 
sciences cannot well be fitted into a shorter period than 
three years; and if this course of study is to be treated 
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as a single whole, and if the student is to have the 
advantage of being helped by students who know:him intimately, 
it must be obvious that it ought normally be followed 
throughout in the same institution, and under the same 
guidance ". The Commission seemed to have ignored the 
important fact that if the duration of the B. A. Pass 
Degree were two years only, it will not develop those 
powers of mental discipline, co-operative social activity 
and social. culture which is the object of a University to 
inculcate. 

E!ffects of the establishment of Intermediate Colleges on 
t University Standards .. 

The University teachers are generally of the opinion 
that the influence of the University on the development 
of the character of a student who resides only for 
two academic years, or barely eighteen calendar months, 
will be reduced to such an extent as to nullify all the advantages 
which a system of residential,unitaryteaching University confers. 
This is indeed one of the most serious aspects of a problem, and, 
if the theory of a two year Degree Course is pushed to its 
logical conclusion, we shall have a large number of immature 
and undisciplined graduates, whose University trsining will 
be a source of pride neither to the University, nor to their 
parents. Moreov~r, the transfer of intermediste classes 
to the school is likely to lower the standard of 
University education. There are undoubtedly a large 
number of Intermediste Colleges whose staff compares 
favourably with that of any second and even a first grade 
'college, and whose equipment and the facilities they provide 
for their students are superior to those of the Colleges 
affiliated to the Allahabad University. But it cannot be 
denied that this change is likely to bring the level of 
the XI and Xllth classes of the Intermediate college 
down to that of the lower forms of the College. This 
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fear i~ . expressed by a large number of College teachers, 
and I am distinctly of the opinion that there is considerable 
ground for anxiety. I believe that secondary and Uni
vel"l!ity education are so intimately connected, that a rigid 
organisation of secondary education will prove fa tal to 
the interests of higher education in these provinces. The 
disappearance of the old college has left a gap .in the 
COrpOr'dte life of our University that is not likely to be filled 
by the newly created University Departments; and the shorten
ing of their period of stay in the University from four to two 
academic years, or in other words, actually to eighteen months, 
has completed the process. of its dismemberment. That these 
effects were foreseen by the framers of the Report will not 
be denied by the close student of that Report but the fact 
remains that the University standard of instruction, and 
that atmosphere of University which can be absorbed 
only by one who makes a reasonably long stay in the 
University, have been seriously affected by these changes. 
In fact, the object of the Commission has been defeated 
and, instead of the Intermediate classes bringing the lower 
forms of the College up to their leve~ and generally 
vitaIising them, there is considerable evidence that they 
will be-in some cases, they have actually been-dragged 
down to the level of the lower classes. This, combined 
with the fact that the Degree course is only of 2 years' 
duration, and the fact that the corporate life of the old 
College has been replaced by the soulless, mechanical and 
purely intellectual life of a Department, will produce disastrous 
effects on higher education in this province. Signs are not 
wanting that a reaction has set in, and University teachers 
have begun to notice the effects of this change. It seems to 
me to be absurd to suppose that the mere fact of the 
institution of Intermediate Colleges is sufficient to raise 
the standard of our University instruction. Anyone who 
possesses intimate knowledge of the mechanism of modem 
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Universities will tell you that, so far as the University is· 
concerned, it makes absolutely no difference to it whether a 
student comes to it from the Intermediate classes of an Associ&
ted College, or the Intermediate classes of an Intermediate College. 
So far as courses of study for the third year Arts· and 
Science are concerned, they are ~tly the same for both 
types of students. But a student who has had the 
advantage of receiving his instruction in an Associated College 
is better fitted to follow the DIrd year course than one whose 
teaching has been confined to the four walls of the new Colleges. 
Hence, the standard of University instruction is not raised by 
it. In fact, as pointed out by me above, there is actually 
A deterioration. 

The Associated Colleges are very keen on keeping their 
Intermediate Classes. 

Another important fact that was ignored by the framers of 
the Intermediate Education Act was the importance of the 
Intermediate classes to the Associated Colleges. Every College 
has been severely hit by the provision whereby all Intermediate 
classes will be completely separated from the College at the 
end of five years. These classes are really the mainstay· of 
all the colleges, and it is through the support atl'orded by the 
Intermediate classes that the undergraduate and po~graduate 
classes of a College are maiutained. Nearly every principal of 
an Associated College will inform you that if the Intermediate 

• classes are taken away, there will be :absolutely no likelihood 
of his College progressing. I may go further, and say that 
the College authorities are unanimously of the opinion 
that the separation of Intermediate classes from their 
Colleges will spell ruin. Indeed, there are signs that the 
policy of the Government with regard to the mainte
nance of Intermediate classes Will be considerably modified. 
The Agra University Committee is likely to reconsider the 
whole question of the relation of the Associated Colleges 

7 
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to their Intermediate classes. I am strongly of the opinion 
that in the matter of secondary education, we have acted 
precipitately, and have not properly considered its relation to 
university education on the one hand, and elementary education 
on the other. Signs are not wanting that the question 
of Intermediate Colleges will be re-opened, and their relation 
to the Universities re-examined in the light of the experience 
we have gained of their working. 

The mistake of the Government consisted in the 
fact that they relied too much on the efficacy of or
ganisation. Now, I do not think there is anybody who 
is opposed to organisation as such. To me it is unthink
able that a person should actually oppose scientific, ra
tional organisation. But it must be an organisation with a 
purpose, an end; it must imply an ideal to be realised, 
and, most important of all, it must train and keep up 
a supply of capable and efficient men who are to make 
the organisation a success. But our strange faith in a mere 
change of system, our supreme ignorance of the elementary 
rule that you must have men who are inspired by a zeal 
for the cause-men whose enthusiasm for their ideal is equalled 
only by their discipline,-and our habit of always waiting like 
Mr. Micawber for' something to turn up,' are responsible for 
the grave defects in the system. When the plan of Inter
mediate education was formulated by the Sadler Commis
sion, they might have felt themselves to be in the posi
tion of Joshua crossing into the Promised Land. They 
needed to "be strong and of good courage." Such was 
the demand that the people of Israel made, and such was the 
demand of the Indian people in the sphere of education. 
"Be thou strong and very courageous," was the call of our 
day when we, too, were moving out of the wilderness into 
a new world. TCHlay it is no longer a vision from Mount 
Nebo, but part of a practical plan of campaign which needs a 
highly trained staff of commanders in the field to carry out. 
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The emphasis on organisation has most unfortunately 
obscured the need for a great reform in the methods of 
teaching. The systematic training of those who intend to 
become teachers has changed the character of the educational 
system in many other countries. It is capable of rendering 
the same service to this Province. 

Researches in Education. 

The training of teachers should be placed on a 
firmer basis, and investigations should be conducted into 
important problems of school teaching. To anyone who 
has undergone a post-graduate course in education in 
England or America, it is a matter of constant surprise to 
find that theories which have been applied in iunumerable 
cases, and investigations that are known in every Training 
College in Europe, remain either unknown or unutilised in 
India. By clause 23 of the Education Act, a local education 
authority in England can give aid to teachers and to students 
who wish to prosecute research, with a view to promoting 
the efficiency of teaching; but the Indian teacher is rarely 
given an opportunity to step out of his class-room, and take a 
detached view of his experience in the light of the work of other 
colleagues, or the latest contributions of educational science. 
Even a teacher who has been trained is presumed to have 
been equipped for all time. The position of the advanced· 
study of education in the United States and European 
countries is striking by contrast. Indeed, the charge is 
sometimes made in America that so much attention is given 
to the study of the science of education, methods of 
teaching, and administration of the educational machinery, 
that there is danger of neglecting the subject-matter to 
be taught. The most common agencies for the training 
of teachers in service are the teachers' institutes, and 
teachers' conferences. The meetings last from two to 
five days, and attendance is compulsory without loss of 
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"Salary, and in many eases with payment of per diem 
compesation. These provisions are supplemented by Sum
mer Schools, and post-graduate courses in education. 
An American fellow-student of mine, Dr. Douglas Waples, 
who was Profes~or of Education in Tufts College, Mas
sachusetts, and is now, I believe, Professor of Education 
in Philaldelphia University, has described lucidly the function 
of the Summer Schools in the American system. The Summer 
Schools there are organised with great thoroughness, and 
there are very few teachers indeed who do not come back 
refreshed. In most eases, attendance at these schools 
is voluntary, but recently the practice has developed of 
indirectly encouraging teachers to attend by promotions or 
increases of salary; in a few eases special bonuses are 
offered for attendance. The most remarkable expression 
of interest in educational research is to be found in the 
magnificent Teachers' Colleges attached to the Depart
ments of American Universities. The Teachers' College, 
Columbia University, has become the Mecca of educa
tional investigators, and contains by far the most brilliant 
staff in the world. The significance of these post-graduate 
Colleges of education does not rest merely in the facilities 
that they offer to the students, nor in the research 

" conducted by them, but rather in their close and intimate 
contact with the course of "education day by day. During the 
past decade relations between the staff of Teachers' Colleges and 
local education authorities have grown more intimate in the 
more frequent conduct of special inquiries or surveys of school 
systems-city, county and state-by professors of education, 
and other specialists. The nearest analogies to English 
education are the inquiries conducted by Sir Michael 

• Sadler in a few English counties. These surveys have 
dealt in whole or in part with the organisation and 
administration of local educational system, its cost and 
adequacy. the school equipment and school hygiene, the 
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courses of study, the teaching staff in relation to training 
and salary, and the methods of training and progress of 
pupils. One recent survey was limited to the development 
of a school building programme; another to the school 
finances; still others have investigated the provision of higher 
education in several counties. Moreover, the development 
of educational tests and scales for measuring school 
achievements on a quantitative rather than a qualitative 
basis has greatly facilitated investigations by replacing 
opinion with fact. The technique of the scales and tests 
was perfected by Professor Thorndike, of Teachers' 
College, Columbia University, and there are now tests in 
'Algebra, Arithmetic, Reading, Drawing, English Composition 
and Grammar, Geography, HiStory and a number of foreign 
languages. The tests serve to measure not only the 
standard of attainment of pupils and the suitability of 
certain studies to their ages and capacities, but the 
quality of teaching, and the relative position of schools 
and school systems. 

A Lesson to India. 

The brief account given above indicates what a fertile field 
remains to be worked in India. We enjoy unique opportuni
ties of investigation, and our inquiries, if they are rightly direct
ed and carefully planned, will, I am convinced, 
prove of the highest value to the student of education. 
What Wfl need is a strong Faculty of Edjlcation, separate 
altogether from the Government Training Colleges con
taining on its staff graduates who have been trained at 
Teachers' College, Columbia University, or in the 
London Day Training College. The need for a Research 
Department of Education is all the greater, as this 
province has taken the lead in the movement for educational 
reconstruction, and needs the expert advice of a body of people 
who have devoted their lives to the investigation of such 
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problems. The Faculty should be attached to a University, 
and should be completely free from Government control. It 
could organise educational surveys in this province, and collect 
data that are absolutely essential to the organisation of 
a system of free, elementary education. It could syn
thesise the activities of the Department of Education and 
formulate a policy that will be consistent in its aim. 
We are so burdened by various educational bodies, with 
independent powers, that tllere is a real danger of our 
activities being frittered away either in mutual wranglings, or 
squandered on badly conceived and badly prepared schemes. 
The need for educational research is more pressing 
to-day than it was before the War, and I hope adequate 
facilities will now be afforded to the teachers for its 
prosecution. 

Gentlemen, I will conclude my survey of secondary 
education by pointing out the necessity of the reconsideration 
of the relation of the Intermediate Colleges to university and 
primary education. To me it is a fact of the utmost significance 
that the Government have agreed to the appointment of the 
Agra University Committee. This may lead to the reconsider
ation of the entire sytem of secondary and university education, 
or it may Dot; but one thing is plain, and it is this, that the 
present position of secondary education cannot be maintained 
for a long time. It needs close and careful scrutiny; it 
demands vigilant care on the part of those who are keenly 
desirous of I;lXpanding primary education, and are as keen on 
maintaining the standard of our University education. You 
can no more separate secondary education from other types of 
instrUction, than you can separate ether from space. This 
seems to me to have been the fundamental mistake of the 
Sadler Commission. They constructed an admirable framework 
for secondary education; they elaborated excellent schemes 
for the reform and reorganisation of University education; 
and they formulated proposals for the administration of 
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education that have exercised, and will continue to exercise, 
profound influence on the educational policy of India. No 
praise could be too high, no reward too great, for that work 
of devotion and zeal 

The Middle Class. Its place in New India. 

But they entirely ignored the importance of elementary 
education in democratic India. It is no doubt true that they 
were sent to report and make recommendations on University 
education in Bengal; but their elaborate reports and recommend
ations on secondary education did not come within 
their terms of reference. It may be admitted that the question 
bi university education could not be discussed apart from 
that of secOndary education; but by the same process of 
reasoning it follows that the question of secondary education 
was not really susceptible of solution until a thorough inquiry 
had been made into the problems of elementary education. 

Their investigations into secondary education logically 
involved inquiry into elementary education, for the two 
are organically connected, and it is only by a process of 
imagination, or force of tradition, that we can separate the 
two. Yet, the imposing edifice erected by the patient labour 
of the Commissioners crumbles to pieces when the innumerable, 
complex and intensely important problems of elementary 
education are studied. That they should have remained 
oblivious of its importance at a time when India was marching 
on the road to freedom can be explainp.d only on the 
hypothesis that they were distrustful of the effects of 
elelllentary education on the Indian masses. Indeed, their 
policy comes out in the following unguarded sentence: 
"A general system of primary education, if it were wisely 
adapted to the real needs of life and livelihood, and 
were not mR/reZ'!I thr01Jl11, lilce an explosive into the vast 
m,agazine of Indian life, might be welcomed without 
reserve". Compare this conception of the function of 
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education in a civilised state with that held and developed 
in America or Germany. 

The Masses. 

The famous French writer La Bruyere gave the following 
account of the French peasant in 1689: "Certain savage
looking beings, male and female, are seen in the country, 
black, livid and sunburnt, and belonging to the soil which 
they dig and grub with invincible stubbornness. They 
seem capable of articulation, and when they stand erect, 
they display human lineaments. They are, in lact, men. 
They retire at night into their dens where they live on 
black bread, water and roots. They spare other human 
beings the trouble of sowing, ploughing, and harvesting, 
and thus should not be in want of bread they have planted. " 
This account of the French peasant may be applied, 
mutatis mutandis to that of the Indian peasant. 
Examine the returns of prices; compare the cost of the 
barest necessaries of life; discuss with the peasant the 
hardships to which he is subjected, and you will find the 
depth of the misery of the people. 

The Human Scapegoats. 

In Plutarch's native town of Chaeronea,in ancient Greece, a 
curious ceremony wa.q pelformed by the Chief Magistrate at the 
Town Hall, and by each householder at his own home. It was 
called the expulsion of hunger. "A slave was beaten with rods 
of the agnus eastus, and turned out of doors with the words, 
'Out with hunger, and in with wealth and health.' The 
custom of the scapegoat took a darker form in civilised 
Greece than the innocent rite over which the pious Plutarch 
presided. Whenever :Ma.r!leilles, one of the busiest and most 
brilliant of Greek colonies, was ravaged by a plague, a man of 
the poorer classes used to offer himself as a scapegoat. For a 
whole year he was maintained at the public expense, being 
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fed on choice and pure food. At the expiry of the yea:r he Was 
dressed in sacred garments, decked with holy branches ~d led 
through the whole city, while prayers were uttered that all the 
evils of the people might fall on his head. He was then cast out 
of the city, or stoned to death by the people outside of the 
walls. The Athenians regularly inaintained a number of 
degraded and useless beings at the public expense; and when 
any calamity, such as plague, drought, or famine befell the city, 
they sacrificed two of these outcastes as scapegoats. One of 
the victims was sacrificed for men,' and the other for women. 

We do not treat our scapegoats in the same manner as 
the ancient Greeks did. They are certainly never sacrificed 
literally; though in times of famine, there is physical sacrifice. 
Sacrifice of the type employed by the Greeks seems to 
be disapproved by modern society, though Dean Swift 
pointed out in his own inimitable manner other methods 
for the accomplishment of this end. But intellectual sacrifice 
there undoubtedly is, and we of the middle class ought to 
show our practical sympathy with the people in its tribulations, 
and try to raise the level of intelligence of the masses, 
by contributing equitably to the expenses of elementary 
education. . For our human scapegoats are not confined to 
one or two persons. They are spread over the length and breadth 
of our land; and there is nothing before their eyes, but 
an endless, hopeless prospect of new flights of birds of prey 
and passage, with appetites continually renewing for a food 
that is continually wasting. Their prey is lodged in secure 
places, and their cries are given to seas and winds, to be 
blown up, in every breaking up of the moonsoon, over a remote 
and unhearing ocean. 'Will they, at the present stage of 
India's political development, bless the just and punctual 
hand that has torn the cloth from the loom, or wrested the 
scanty portion of rice and salt, or wrung from them the very 
opium in which they forget their oppressions and their 

oppressors. 
8 
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. The Middle Class. 

After having vainly resisted the extension of franchise, to 
the working men of English cities, Robert Lowe avenged 
himself for his defeat by the sarcastic sally, "Now we shall 
have to educate our masters." This remark requires, 
however, another as its complement, "Now we shall have 
to educate ourselves," for the class above the Jabourers and 
artisans is still remarkably ignorant. Everywhere the middle 
class exhibits complete indifference to the public weal; 
everywhere, and from the outset, as soon as they have 
come into power, they have held aloof. Disraeli's violent and 
well-founded reproaches RIldressed, in his Young England 
period, to the English middle class, which had just been admitted 
to the parliamentary franchise, bring out this feeling vividly 
enough. 

In India, however, the middle class has acted on a 
different principle. Instead of avoiding power, it has 
eagerly sought it. Instead of shrinking from the respon
sibility of office it has been foremost in demanding it. 

We are informed that in ancient Rome evex:y year on the 
fourteenth of March a man clad in skins was led in procession 
through the streets of Rome, beaten with long white rods, 
and driven out of the city. He was called ~IanuriU8 

Veturius, that is, " old Mars ", and the ceremony took place 
on the day preceding the first full moon of the old Roman 
year which began on the first of March. 

Matthew Arnold was fond of dividing Euglish society 
into three classes-the upper or aristocratic class, the middle 
class, and the lower class. The first he playfully characterised 
as Barbarians, the second as Philistines, and the third 
as the Populace. While he recognised some compensation 
for the lack of ideas in the tone of manners and in the 
public services of the country, and some corrective for the 
peculiar vices of democracy in its openness of mind and 
accessibility to ideas, he reserved for the middle class his 
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severest invective and his most humorous criticism. 
What he said of the English middle class may, mutatis 
mutandis, be applied to ourselves. K It was full of 
narrowness, full of prejudices, with a defective type of 
religion, a narrow range of intellect and knowledge, a 
stunted sense of beauty, a low standard of manners, and 
averse, moreover, to whatever may disturb it in its 
vulgarity." The typical Philistine never admires or even 
knows what is best in literature, but only that which is 
flimsy and ephemeral; who likes tea parties, and Bands 
of Hope; and unctuous prayers, and who "has a morbid 
hankering after marriage with his deceased wife's sister." 

'K Those who wait on the Lord" , says Isiah, in words not 
less true than they are noble, "shall renew their strength," 
and the Indian middle class owes to its religion not only 
comfort in the past, but also a vast latent store of unworn 
life and strength for future progress. H we are deficient 
in the graces, the accomplishments, and the tastes which 
are the product of a high and generous education, it ought 
at least to be remembered that the means of obtaining 
these were deliberately placed out of our reach. 

The darker side of the picture. 

There is, however, a darker side to the picture. I have 
already referred to the enormous disproportion between expen
diture on secondary and higher education and primary 
education. The Legislative Council has just sanctioned the 
estimates of the Education Department. And what do they 
come to? What proportion does the expenditure on primary 
education bear to that on higher and secondary education? 
The estimate for primary education comes to, roughly, 
70. lakhs. The amount spent on University and secondary 
education comes to about 76 lakhs. In other words, the 
state spends more on University and secondary education 
than on elementary education. I do not say that the 
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amount is not needed by the Universities' or secondary 
schools. They need as much as, and more than, they can get. 
But the essential duty of the state-its fundamental duty-is 
to provide facilities for the extension of primary education, 
and every citizen has a right to free education for hi.~ 

children in return for the heavy dues he pays to the state. 
This i.~ . an elementary rule of such wide application, and 
so deep a significance, that only the Venetian oligarchy, or 
the Byzantine officialdom, could perpetrate it. Yet here 
we are in the twentieth century, giving doles to the right, 
and doles to the left, and doles everywhere, lind expecting 
free primary education to shoot up over the entire surface 
of this land, on some fine morning. Like tree-spirits in 
general, Attis, the god of creation, wa.~ thought to wield 
power over the fields of the earth.. Our modern Attis 
exercises this power in a different manner, and for a 
different purpose. 

Our attitude towards this polley. 

To me, the only solution of this difficulty is a bold, 
and clear enunciation of a principle by the State-I hate 
the word Government which implies anarchy pIns the 
policeman with a big truncheon-whereby it takes over the 
entire work of expanding primary education in our pro
vinces and organises effective measures for its extension. 
There is reason to fear that vested interests will prove 
a serions ohstacle to our plans When, however; 
we consider the opposition which the early educational 
reformers encountered in England-the agitation in favour 
of compulsory education started in 1820, in England, and 
it was not till 1870 that the first Act in favour of it was 
pilssed-when we study the difficulties experienced by a 
host of pioneers of education in America, we may take 
comfort from the fact that our work is not likely to remain 

. fruitless, for public conscience is already roused, and I can 
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hear faint murmurings from a class that has remained 
sttangely inarticulate so far. 

Universities. 

Until the middle of the nineteenth centmy England 
had been content with two universities, mainly fed from 
schools founded by private enterprise and maintained out 
of public funds. The universities represented the land, 
the Church and the professions, and had not succeeded in 
establishing contact with the new population which had 
grown up in the industrial centres of the North. It was 
rare at that time for an Oxford or Cambridge man' to go 
futo business. There had been no University schools of 
engineering, of industrial chemistry, or agriculture, or metallurgy; 
and studies more germane to a good general education, 
such as economics, history, and modern literature had held 
a subordinate place. But great changes had come over 
the educational world, and the Acts of 1902 and 1918 
had entirely transformed the system of education in England. 
Another important fact to bear in mind is that, until 
comparatively recent times, in opposition to the practice of 
America, France and Germany, the University fabric had 
been built upon private enterprise, and it was only 
the weak. provincial universities that had sought state 
support. The ideal of University education propounded 
by Mr. Fisher is remarkable. From the point of view 
of the state, the Universities of the United Kingdom and 
of Ireland form a single body, furnishing a crop of 
workers upon whose researches, in the main, the advance 
of higher knowledge must depend. 

The most important question at the present time is one 
of co-ordination of University work, and it is upon the solution 
of this problem that the expansion of primary education, 
and maintenance of our University standards depend. They 
could not all do everything; they should not all attempt 
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to do the same things. In the sphere of science at least, 
where the cost was highest, and expansion most rapid, 
there should be some differentiation of functions among 
universities, if men and money were not to be squandered, 
and if the nation were to derive the best advantage from 
its utility. How much should be common to a.ll, how much 
peculiar to each or few, would be best left to the Joint forces 
of tradition, local circumstances, mutual agreement and the 
discriminating agency of the state. As research becomes more 
expensive, the need for some division becomes more obvious, 
and the share of state-grants in bringing that about would 
be increasingly prominent. For Rome years past, English 
universities had been developing special lines of study suggested 
by local or industrial conditions, or by some accident of 
tradition, or of local genius. Thus the Liverpool University 
had specialised in tropical medicine, Leeds University in 
textiles, Sheffield in metallurgy, Cambridge and Reading in 
agriculture, while Oxford remained par excellence the principal 
Centre of classical studies. 

The multiplication of Universities. 

The policy of multiplying universities does not in itself 
imply any change in the standard of University teaching, since, 
as pointed out by Mr. Richey, the great majority of students 
have in the past been wholly dependent on their college for 
their education, and have in £act had no relation with the 
University except attendance at its examinations. Pro-' 
vided that the new universities maintain in their courses and 
examinations standards at least as high as those maintained 
by the older institutions, then the multiplication of univer
sities must be wholly in the interest of education and research 
in India. I am, of course, discussing this question, from a 
purely academic standpoint, and not from a financial stand
point. Financially, the multiplication of new universities is 
bound to affect secondary and elementary education, for 
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the amount earmarked for the latter will be diverted to the 
University account. So far, however, as advancement of 
research and higher studies is concerned, the multiplication 
of universities does not necessarily involve lowering of standard. 
For in Canada, with a population of 8,788,483, there were, 
in 1921, 23 universities with an attendance of 34,720 students, 
of whom 9,000 were women. In Australia which has a 
population of about 5i millions, there are half a doZen 
universities with total enrolment of 9,000 students. In South 
Africa, with a colonial population of only one and a half 
millions, there are four universities with some 3,000 students. 

Differences in University Standards. 

It cannot be denied, however, that the' multiplication of 
universities may-I do not say, it necessarily does-lead 
to the lowering of University standards. No one would desire 
to see any differences recognised in the value of degrees 
conferred by, different Indian universities. But the 
pressure of competition may result in the lowering of 
standards, and it is significant that there is already a 
tendency in Bihar and Orissa for students to migrate 
to Calcutta in the ~elief that the requirements of 
the Calcutta University are less exacting than those 
of Patna. I myself have met several studenfs who 
have migrated from these provinces to Calcutta, and 
passed the examinations of the University with facility. Indeed, 
one could quote many examples of students who migrated 
from one University to the other. I am not opp,osed to 
the migration of students per 86, as I believe the greater the 
exchange of teachers and students among the different universi
ties, the better it would be for the province. Still, if migration 
is regular and persistent; if the percentage of passes in 
the University is unusually high; if the standards of the 
papers set and the courses prescribed are comparatively low, 
there seems a prima facie ground for supposing that the 
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pressure of competition has led to the lowering of standards. 
There may, however, be other causes at work, for the 
institutions of a new type of Univ.ersity may raise the standard 
of teaching to such an extent as to enable the majority 
of students to pass their examinations with facility. I 
am, th!l1'efore, opposed to laying down hard and fast rules 
regarding 'the maintenance of University standards. I 
beneve that a University which follows the line of the 
least resistance, and makes its degrees as worthless as 
the degrees of some American uni~efsities, will be so discredited 
in the world of culture, and the economic value of its degree 
will be so slight, "that its currency will, like the German 
marks, or the French assignats, not be worth the paper it is 
written on. Indeed, the policy of selling cheap and 
nasty articles, succeeds no more in the world of commerce, 
than in the world of education; and it is the perception 
of this fact that has led to the insistence by educa
tionists on the necessity of maintaining the highest standard 
in University instruction. It would be most unfortunate 
if in India, as in the United States of America, a degree 
ceased to possess any intrinsic value, and was dependent 
for recognition on the status and reputation of the parti
cular University by which it had been conferred. The 
mischief, however, does not stop here. As Mr. Fisher put 
it, "the universities have stamped themselves on the 
conscience of the nation," and the fact that the State 
had become aware of the value of the University as an 
integral constituent of national power, acquired more and 
more significance, the longer it was contemplated; and 
if the State, which was nothing but the organised public 
conscience of the community, was serious about ~ucation 
and research, and about the place which the universities 
should take in the promotion of these objects, then the 
universities would be drawn into the movement, not so 
much by external force as by the suction of a great 
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current running through their own lives ag well through 
the life of the nation. 

Freedom of Teaching. 

The lowering of University standards would paralyse 
research, vitally aft'ect the secondary schools of the province, 
and dissolve that union between scholarship and teaching, 
which it is the aim of every University to foster. Freedom of 
teaching is the prerogative of every University; and freedom of . 
teaching is intimately connected with intelleclual freedom. 
.. The German University," wrote Stanley Hall more 
than a decade ago, .. is to-day the freest spot on the 
e:m.h. All the old forms and laws of belief men had 
lived by were upturned, and every possibility of thought 
was explored in quest of the new, deeper more ineluctable 
foundations. But the most perfect liberty was never 
more triumphantly vindicated by its fruita than amidst 
all this ferment. While weak men have passed 
through a period of confusion, and perhaps some have 
grown indifferent and sterile, strong natures have only struck 
deeper root." It is no longer, as formerly, the function of 
the University teacher to hand down a body of truths 
established by authorities, but to search afrer scientilic 
knowledge by investigation, and to teach his hearers to do 
the same. For the academic teacher and hi!! hearer there can 
be no prescribed and no proscribed thought.~. There is only 
one reason for instruction; to justify the truth of one's teaching 
by reason and facts. There is, of course, the danger that 
what i8 untenable, strange, and abstm1 may also claim 
acceptance: Paulsen cites examples of euch dangers, but 
India has supplied supreme examples of devotion to 
truth in the past, and modern Indian universities will not, 
I am convinced, lag behind their predecessors.· For 
freedom and danger can not be separated, and we must 
be prepared to pay, and pay cheerfully, the price for 

- 9 
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freedom of teaching. Helmholtz once pointed out how 
important it was that all fields of scientific research be 
surrounded with an atmosphere of free thought, in which 
alone men might have the courage to strike out new paths to 
new discoveries in the land of truth. He showed that Germany 
won the leadership in the study of organic nature, in 
physiology and medicine, for other reasons than the indefatig
able industry of the German scholar and his strong 
idealistic bent. "The crucial point is that we are more fearless of 
the consequences of the whole truth than any other people. In 
England and in France, too, there are distinguished thinkers 
capable of working with their full strength in the spirit of the 
natural scientific method, but thus far they h'\ve almost always 
been compelled to yield to social and ecclesiastical prejudices, 
and have not been able to express their convictions openly, 

. without endangering their social influence and their efficiency." 
This passage brings out vividly enough those qualities which 
made the German teaching universities the best training 
grounds of human intellect in the world. 

The work of the University for the state. 

The historian of German universities, point out that 
the love which the German people inspires abroad is in a 
great measure due to the universities. This statement is 
substantially correct, and the union of Germany, and with it the 
foundation of the German Empire, would have been impossible 
without the patient labour, and burning zeal of the German 
universities. They may, in £act, be regarded at this epoch as 
.luminous points in the dense ·darkness of feudal aristocrscy. The 
principles enunciated by Von Humboldt at the beginning 
of the nineteenth century are as true to-day as they were at that 
period. "The State should not look to the universities for 
anything that directly concerns its own interests, but should 
rather cherish a conviction that in fufilling their real function, 
they will not only serve its purposes but serve them on an 
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infinitely higher plane ..•... affording room ro set in motion 
much more efficient springs and forces than are at the disposal 
of the State itseIi" The universities must. never forget that 
the things which they are called upon ro cultivate transcend 
the boundaries of countries and nations. It is in the 
national task of educating the public conscience of our 
country that Indian universities have proved so deficient. 
Guethe's words that the man in action is always without 
conscience are doubtless true of the man of political action. 
He is not working for his own good, but for the good of the 
whole; and what is not allowable ro attain this end P We 
need consequently a tribunal that is not called upon ro ac4 but 
~presents and emphasi<res the moral judgement. In Germany 
the universities have taken up this work. Engaged in contem
plation, they are less exposed ro the temptation of power, ro 
partisanship and party hatred, and for that reason it is 
their mission ro measure the acts of power by the ideal. At 
a momenrous period of it hisrory, the German University proved 

. true to its vocation ro be the conscience of the country. 
J. Grimm's account of the work of the German universities 
is so apposite, that I take the liberty of reproducing it here: 
"So Jong as their sterling and excellent organisation remains 
what it is, the German universities will be extremllly sensitive 
ro everything good or bad that happens in the country. If it 
were otherwise, they would cesse ro serve their purpose. The 
£rank and healthy minds of the young demand that their teachers 
shall at all times reduce every question concerning important 
relations of life and the state ro their purest and most moral 
terms, and shall answer them openly and honestly. Here 
hypocrisy is impossible, and the influence of right and virtue 
upon the unbiassed minds of the hearers is so strong that 
they instinctively submit ro i4 and are disgusted by every 
kind of perversion. It is impossible ro keep from them one's 
independent teaching, fettered by iuner conviction alone concerning 
the nature, conditions and consequences of good Go, ernment." 
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The function of the Unlver$ity teacher. 

What then is the function of the University teacher? 
He is both a scholar or scientific inveAtigator, and a teacher 
of knowledge. For the University is both an academy and 
a higher institution of learning. By academy is meant an 
in.~titution having as its object the extension of scientific 
knowledge and the organisation of scientific labour. It is 
accordingly the ideal of the University teacher, on the one 
hand, to be an original thinker, and a productive investigator 
within his particular field; and on the other hand, to inculcate in 
the minds of his pupils the scientific spirit, and to teach the 
most gifted ones among them to take part in the work. It 
is really by their capacity for organising researches in the 
most abstruse branches of science, their methodical, patient 
and exact methods, and the scrupulous care they take in 
testing their theories, that the worth of German universities 
is to be estimated. The essential difference lies rather 
in spirit and in intellectual outlook, than in forms of or
ganisation. As Sir Michael Sadler points out, "The German 
University has invented a larger measure of the spirit of 
scientific investigation than, in spite of the immense change 
which has come over this country during the last thirty years, 
has yet descended on the English." 

Some drawbacks of the new Universities. 

At the risk of being regarded as a pessimist, I assert 
that the prospects of the organisation of research in this 
province are getting more remote every day. I have no 
quarrel with· those who repeat, parrot-like, the formula of a 
"teaching, unitary and residential University." This is one 
of the most important functions of a University, and Uni
versity teaching in India still needs considerable reform. 
The tutorial system must be extended to every department of 
the University; proper facilities should be provided for the 
practical work of the students; the size of the classes should 
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be reduced to reasonable proportions j conditions of student's 
life should be improved; and greater attention should be devoted 
to the corporate life of the University. The old college played 
an admirable part in the development of the character of the 
students, and my firm conviction is that that place has been 
taken neither by the Departments nor by the hostels. They 
afforded a number of centres of educational initiath'e in matters 
of leaining, instruction, and the welfare of the students. 
Another serious defect of the present system of organisation of 
University work is its tendency to ignore the claims of 
research. The conception of a teaching University does 
not exclude the possibility of systematic research on the 
'part of its members. In fact, it will be easy to show that 
historically only a teaching University has been able to foster 
research. Still, there is a tendency at the present time to 
emphasise the claims of teaching to the exclusion of the claims 
of research. The University can flourish only if it is a seat of 
learning as well as a school for undergraduates. Its teachers 
must be men of learning, absorbing and utilising, by steady 
research, the new material which constantly becomes available 
throughout the field of knowledge, and themselves contributing 
to the supply of such .materia1, according to their abilities. 
As the Report of the Royal Commission on Oxford and 
Cambridge puts it, .. In the absence of research, teaching itself 
must inevitably lose both solidity and freshness, and must 
become fatally impoverished in all its branches.:' What is needed 
at the present time is the institution of Post-graduate Depart
ments in selected subjects in the univesities of Allahabad 
and Lucknow. It is impossible for each Department of every 
University to organiSe researches in its subjects. The system 
is educationally unsound, and financially wasteful. Provision 
will of course, have to be made for the teaching of the 
ordinary subjects of University instruction up to the M. A. 
and }L Se. Degrees in both the universities. After this 
stage, the need for specialization by a University is essential 
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I suggest that it may be possible to select a few 
for the advanced study of which special arrangements could 
be made in the two universities. Allahabad may be 
allotted two or three subjects in which it could specialise, and 
for which ample provision could be guaranteed by the Govern
ment; while Lucknow could al,qO choose the subjects in which it 
offered special facilities for research. For the organisation of 
effective work, liberal provision is absolutely essential, and 
if this arrangement is effected, it would avoid that duplication, 
and pseudo-research which are the characteristic contribution 
of .some of the Departments. Excellent work is being 
done by some of the Departments, and their investi
gations have proved of the highest value to scholars. 
Co-ordination does not imply loss of individuality on 
the part of any institution. .Again, they are dealing not 
with mechanical but with human organisations, and no 
scheme can in practice produce satisfactory results unless 
it secures the hearty and harmonious co-operation of those 
who are to work it. Nor does it imply the concentration of 
science teaching in one University, and of Arts in the other. 
A "University of Science" or a "University of Hunanities" 
would be about a,.q effective as a University of culinary art. C0-
ordination, to me, means the effective organisation of our 
resources for the attainment of a specific end. 

Rural Schools. 

The need for the organisation of rural schools is increas
ingly felt in this province. It is not desirable that what 
is known as technical in.'ltruction in agriculture should 
be taught in these schools, but an· impetus should be 
given to the minds of boys who intend to take lip an 
educational career. The most powerful factor in the rural 
regeneration of Denmark, and Finland, and, to a certain 
extent, of Norway and Sweden, has been the type of school 
originating in, and developing from, the first Dani~ Folk 
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High Schools. They came into being when the nation was 
politically distracted and in sore need of a healing and unifying 
inHuence. They afforded an opportunity for the educated 
classes to give the best they had in them for their country. 
According to the statement of a typical school, "The purpose 
of the school is to awaken a craft interest, to give 
agricultural education,-adapted to local circumstances, and 
particularly referred to the needs of small holders,-which 
will .make it possible for the agriculturist who is prac
tically trained to pursue a rational, intensive, and especially 
an independent cultivation." The Punjab has taken the 
lead in providing facilities for practical training in 

• agriculture. Efforts have been made to . introduce agri
culture into the Middle Vernacular schools, and their 
popularity among the agricultural classes testifies to their utility. 
In my opinion, the success of all of our schemes of educa
tional reconstruction will depend ultimately upon organising 
really efficient training in the ordinary schools of the 
province. A beginning has been made in this province, 
but the progress is extremely slow. What we need is 
short summer courses for rural teachers held at various agri
cultural centres. Here they should follow a course, ex
tending to six -weeks, designed to teach them something 
of the principles underlying the growth and development 
of the plant and the animal. Special grants should be 
given by the Department to the local authorities for the pur
pose, and they might well imitate the system in England 
whereby agricultural education of a farm institute-type 
might he provided by local authorities. Instruction of a 
farm in.~titute type might be given at a permanent resi
dential institution, or by means of organised courses at 
different centres in the area. 

The place of the Teacher in New India. 
From the dis(:ussion of the technical side of our craft, I 

now tum to the professional side. The growth of interest in 
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education has led 00 a greater appreciation of the work of the 
teacher. 

He is the pivot round which the whole system revolves, 
and upon his work, his initiative, and his industry, the success 
of all the educational schemes of this province depends. 
The amount of power the teachers can wield in the organisa
tion of our community is enormous. The two instances 
of Japan lind Germany are conclusive evidence of the 
tremendous influence exercised by the schoolmaster in his 
generation. This all-conquering power is the education of 
the young. Benjamin Kidd expresses this idea, . in his 
crude, doctrinaire way, "The stupendous potentiality of 
civilisation, as distinct from barbarism, consists in its 
cultural or collective heredity imposed on the rising 
generation under snitable conditions. The most important 
element in this, 'Viz? the idealism of mind and spirit 
conveyed 00 the young of each generation, under the 
influence qf somal passion, is absolutely limitless in its 
effect. The power which is represented thereby is capable 
01 creating a new world in the life-time 01 a generation." 
Hence, an ideal backed by a eocial passion can be 
iInpressed upon the young in a single generation. 

The status of a Teacher In European countries. 

Let me compare the position of the secondary school 
teacher in Germany and France, and explain the enormous 
differences in outlook, status and salary from their brethren 
in India. The German teacher enjoys security of 
tenure, and may only be removed from office for some 
very grave cause. He is a member of the civil 
service, and has a definitely recognised position in the 
social scale. He enjoys, in addition 00 a graduated 
salary, the use of a house or compensation for rent, and 
the prospe<.1. of a pension. The salaries, though not 
generous, are sufficient 00 provide him with all the 
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amenities of life. In France, the secondary school 
teacher have an open career for ambition, and a high 
professional and social status. Moreover, they have 
independenoo and security. Their salaries are substantial, 
and they are entitled to a pension at sixty, after thirty 
years 'service, equal to two-thirds of the average salary 
received during the last six years. Only five per rent of 
their salary is paid towards the pension; and, if incapacitated 
by infirmities resulting from exercise of duties, a master is pen
sionable at fifty, after twenty years' service. Provision on a 
liberal scale is made for widows and orphans, the amount 
varying between one-third for normal cases, to two-thirds 
tor special cases, of what the husband's pension has been 
or would have been. 

The United States is well-known for the poor sarMes its 
elementary teachera receive in various states. Carpenters 
in the United States receive an annual wage of 802 dollars, 
coal miners 600 dollars, factory workera 550, and labourers 
513 dollars. What does the elementary school teacher 
get? During the part of the year he is employed-and this 
rarely exooeds 200 days in the year-he gets on an average 
485 dollars. It must be remembered that in many of the 
states the period of employment represents but a small part 
of the year, and many of the teachera resort to other 
employments during the remaining time. What is the result 
of this niggardly policy? The inevitable result is that 
teachers do not remain long in the· rural schools. There is 
a constant migration, particularly of good teachers from 
the rural schools, to the city. 

Tbe Scbool teacber in England. 

The position of the school teachers in England before 
the War was not by any means enviable. Unless he happened 
to be & master in aPublic Schoo~ or a good Grammar Schoo~ 
the secondary teacher received a miserable reward for his 

10 
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services. Indeed, it.was only with great difficulty that he could 
keep on the garb of respectability. The salary he received 
was barely sufficient for his needs and it was a heartrending 
sight to see" black-coated ", trim, respectable-looking second
ary school teachers trudging proudly to the school 
The elementary school teacher had attained a better 
position. Thanks' to Ills discipline, his power of organ
isation, and, let me add, to his submissiveness, he 
succeeded in extorting really valuable privileges from 
the close-fisted, contentious, and pugnacious councillors. 
This is due, of course, to the tremendous power exercised 
by the National Union of Teachers. That body had 

. a very humble beginning and had to fight a succession 
of local authorities, with all the resources-and they 
were by no means large-at its command. But the 
spirit of self-sacrifice displayed by its members, the 
orgamsmg capacity and power of leadership exhibited on 
numerous occasions by its officers, ultimately led to victory. 
Its supremacy is now unchallenged, and it exercises 
general supervision over a number of smaller Associations, 
created chiefly for the purpose of safeguarding the privileges 
of a particular locality. The best example of such an 
Association is the London Teachers' Association, which 
contained more than 20,000 teachers on its rolls, and 
organised numerous meetings, demonstrations, and 
even strikes during the period of struggle, 1917-18. 

Recent developments In English education. 

In Apri11917, Mr. Fisher introduced the Education Esti
mates for the year in the House of Commons, and 
called attention to the urgent need of increasing the salaries 
of teachers. He gave figures to show how low the 
salaries were in the various grades, and he asked the 
House to sanction an additional grant for elementary 
education of not less than £3,420,000, framed upon a 
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principle which would give a direct interest to the 
local authorities to enact liberal salary scales. One of 
the great events in the educational history of 1918 was 
the placing upon the statute book of the School Teachers' 

(Superannuation) Act. This Act placed teachers in the 
same footing as regards pension as Civil Servants, and 
thus for the first time, gave formal recognition to the fact that 
teachers were performing functions analogous in importance 
from the civil point of view to the function performed 
by the Civil Service. The scheme was a non-contributory one, 
no contribution being required from the teachers. It provided 
that teachers who had been employed not less ~ 30 
years in a recognised or qualifying service should be 
eligible for pension at the age of 60. It must be noted 
that the previous Acts had made no provision for pension. 
The Act provided in generous terms for the payment of 
superannuation allowances, and sanctioned lump sums for teachers 
who were compelled by ill!health to give up teaching before they 
had reached the normal age of retirement. The lump sum 
constituted a form of life insurance policy. Another vital point 
must be noticed. The Act was not a scheme for the super
annuation of elementsry school teachers only, but for all 
teachers, below University rank, whetlier in elementsry, second
ary or technical schools, provided they were recognised by 
the Board. Another important departure from previous policy 
was the establishme:t:tt of Burnham scale of salaries. These 
scales were drawn up on most generous lines, and all classes of 
teachers benefited by this. 

Ladies and gentlemen, I will not take up your time with 
a description of the effects of these measures. Suffice it to say, 
that they have completely altered the status of the teacher 
in England. He now occupies a recognised place in the 
national system of English education, and his zeal and 
devotion to the state are as conspicuous as his sturdy 
independence, and capacity for discipline. 
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The lot of the Indian· school teacher. 

Contrast the position of the English teacher, with his 
strong Association, his generous pay and his liberal pension 
with the unorganised, poor, almost inarticulate teacher in 1\ 

non-Government Indian school His tenure is precarious in the 
extreme; he rarely enjoys a decent pension; bonuses are 
unknown, while the delusive, gipsy promises of a rise in 
salary, and recognition of services rendered are no more binding 
than many a pledge sworn on oath and backed by all the ties of 
mutual interest. Does not this attitude produce something ignoble 
and inglorious? a kind of meanness in all the prevalent 
policy? a tendency in all that is done to lower, along with 
individuals, all the dignity and importance of our profession? 
We teachers are proverbially silent, quiet and shy, 
and it is only after considerable reluctance that we have 
decided to put forward our reasonable, legitimate, and 
moderate claims for improvement in our salary; for the 
institution of a pension scheme, and for our representa
tion on various educational institutions of our province. 
Because half a dozen grass--hoppers under a fern make the 
field ring with their importunate chink, whilst thousands 
of great cattle chew : the cud and are silent, pray do not 
imagine that those who make the noise are the only 
inhabitants of the field. 

Our demands. 

What do we need at the present time? Our demands 
are not unreasonable, nor are our claims unjust, and we are 
actuated in this course of action by the sincere belief that it is 
for the good of the children committed to our charge, and is 
beneficial to the country. We stand to-day for equality of 
educational opportunity, and we admit no social inequalities or 
poverty bars within the educational system. Our passport 
is capacity, and our chief care the efficiency of our educational 
system, and the maintenance of the welfare of our children 
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and youths. We must make it clear to the nation the danger 
of the continuance of the present policy, which seriously 
threatens the present standard of efficiency of the whole 
educational system of this country. We cannot conceive 
that the economic and social tradition of this province, a 
tradition for which no living man or woman is responsible, 
but which has been inherited by the present generation 
as a legacy from the past, is the best imaginable, either 
for this province or for India. Here we 'have a peasantry 
as quick-witted and intelligent and sturdy as any in 
Europe, splendid material for education, but condemned 
from a tender age to monotondous toil, and bleak ignorance, 
~thout any chance of education. 

The teaching profession do~ not offer great rewards, 
but it is essential that teachers should be relieved 
from the burden of constant financial anxiety. It was 
useless to say that teaching was a vocation and that, given 
the real missionary spirit, the money was a matter of little 
importance. 

We must organise, and organise effectively, vigorous cam
paign against the tendency to " dilution" in schools. We are, 
I think, the greatest offenders in this respect, and overlook 
the importance of maintaining the' highest standards for 
admission tQ our profession. In the case of the skilled 
artisan, it is comparatively easy.., to determine whether the 
dilution lowers the quality of the work done. The results are 
there to be tested. We have the bricks before us; if they are 
well and truly laid, there is no more to be said. Far di1ferent it is 
with the boys' class-rooms. The boys may be as happy with the 
untrsined teacher as they are with the trsined. Nay, they are 
even a little more demonstratively cheerful. Does it follow, 
therefore, that all is well? Education suffers, and suffers 
disastrously. 

If we wish to maintain the solidarity of our profession, if 
we deaire to keep up the standard, and increase the prestige 
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of our profession, we must set our face against the admission of 
persons who have not been properly educated. It is by this 
means that the sense of espirit de corps has been developed 
among the teachers of Europe and America; it is the lack of 
this that has disorganised the secondary teacher in India. 

One effective means of realising this is the institution of 
the Teachers' Re~ter. It is nearly ten years since the first 
council, under the chairman ·of Mr. Arthur Acland, completed 
the task of settling up the conditions under which admission to 
the Register could be obtained by approved persons, and the 
aim of Sir Robert Morant, "the larger and more general concep
tion of the unification of the teaching profession," is nearer 
realisation. In 1917, 17, 752 applications were received, while 
in 1922, the total applications were 73, 359. Of this number 
2,668 were refused. The public refuses confidence to the un
qualified doctor or lawyer. Such recognition should also be 
withheld from the ill-equipped, unqualified teacher. 

Need for organisation. 

Gentlemen, we have a long and desperate fight before 
us. It is a great change that we want to bring about 
in the system of administration_ change by which the 
educational affairs of the people will be represented by the 
voice of the representatives of the teachers. What we 
need is action, leadership, !1nd discipline. What we want 
is earnest, active, disinterested work. for the cause, which 
is really the cause of our country. Temporary failures 
must not discourage us. Hopes deferred must not sicken 
us. We must pursue our course with that courage which 
inspires the soldiers in a forlorn hope with a heart for meeting 
any failure, conscious of our integrity and conscious of the 
nobleness of our purpose. And I call upon you to fight 
for your right, resolved not to be beaten. To doubt is to 
doubt the justice of our cause. To doubt is to doubt the 
honesty and sincerity of a great people, who are bound by 
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every obligation of duty to redeem their pledges. Let uS 
then work not in sorrow, not in despondency, but in joyful 
assurance, and in the sure trust that our cause shall triumph, 
and our profession shall attain its rightful place in the social 
scale. Our ability to meet the situation will depend upon our 
spirit of comradeship, our spirit of unity, and our readiness 
to· express these in and through a complete and effective 
organisation. The intrusion of sectional differences, and the 
dissipation of our power in separate organisations, will 
bring disaster on our immediate fight, and destruction to 
the realisation of our professional status. I say to. my brother 
teachers, drop your exclusive dangerous sectionalism, and unite 
\vith a will and organise with determination. Our Association 
will grow greater in power; it will grow greater in influence, 
if the teachers of this province are roused out of 
their lethargy, and united into a band of enthusiastic, 
devoted fighters for the cause.' 

I believe that the ]lour has struck for a great 
educatoinal advance in this country. I believe that the 
people of this province are ready and willing to 
bear any sacrifices for the cause of their children. I 
am convinced that this great people,' which has led the 
way in all the movements of reform, is determined that 
justice . is done to its teachers, and their rights are 
safe-guarded. I believe that the years which follow will 
be marked by incessant and fruitful· progress along the 
paths of promise, and any changes which we may succeed 
in accomplishing will only be the logical completion of 
a long series of quiet. improvement. the work of devot
ed men, labouring unostentatiously to a common end, which 
has already been embodied in our practice. The· field 
has been sown, the com is ripening under the sun, and 
the time will come to reap the harvest. 

I appeal to my brother teaehers to rise to the occasion, 
and to show to the world that we are determined to tolerate 
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in-efficiency, disunion, and disorganisation no longer, and that 
we are resolved to keep up the:' fight until victory is assured. 
We must be allowed to participate on equal terms in the 
rights and responsibilities ot tpi~ province with other sections 
of society. There is no land on earth which stands more in 
need of such service than ours:. There is no province in India 
which contains nobler traditions of culture and public spirit, 
and loftier examples of art aDd religion, and it behoves us as 
inheritors of this legacy to illustrate them in our actions. It 
is true that we are working ~der numerous difficulties; it is 
true that we are faced with a desperate struggle. But duty 
demands that we should facli it. I do not doubt what your 
decision will be. I have never distrusted your instinct, or 
questioned your wisdom. For· a time the needle of your 
judgment may quiver, but then it will settle and point the 
end steady to the polestar of hope. 

SHAFliT Amw> Klwi'. 
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To-;The Secretary to the Government of India, Revenue and Agriculture 
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Sm, 

I haye the honour to submit a repor~ of my visit to the Domini!!ns of 
Australia, New Zealand and Canada. 

2. Accompanied by my Secretary-Mr. G. S. Bajpai, I.C.S.-I sailed 
by the S.S. • Ormonde ' from Colombo on May 22nd and arrived .at 
Fremantle, the port of Western Australia on June 1st where I was received 
by the Acting' Premier of the State, Air. Colebatch and an official of the 
Prime Minister's Departlllent, Mr. W. A. Smith, who was attached to 
m~ throughout tbe period of my stay in the Commonwealth. I sailed 
from Sydney for New Zealand on July the 6th and in the interval visited 
th~ clll'ital of eyery State in th~ Commonwealth· with the exception of 
'J'asmanilL, to which, on account of the prevalent climatic conditions and 
the compara!i..-e insignificance of the resident Indian population"it was 
not considerea desirable that I should proceed. Everywhere I was the 
recipient of the most gener.us hospitality from officials imd non-officials, 
and nothing eould exceed the warmth or sincerity of the welcome which 
was extended to me as a representative of the Government of India. Th~ 
arrangements made for my comfort by the Government of the Common
wealth were in every way sati,uactory, and I should like to -place on 
record my gratitude to 1I1r. W. A. Smith of the Prime Minister's Depart
ment whose aid was invaluable ill the furtherance of my mission . 

• :l. Trl~ ,rilllary ob' eet of my mission to Australia as well as to the 
oth"r DOllllni<lus W8tl to induce t e rcspee lYe ttog!veprae
ticatelIect to tile r~~itITioll of the Impel'laI Confel'enc1rQf-l-99l-whiclr 
~T'rthatth,erCiifall incongrUity befw6Elu-thepositlOiiOt1udia 
aSiiiieqUaTmember·orthe'BrUlSli-:Emprreand:·tlr~~<lisabilitter
upOh Bnti,h In~,fliTIYdormcl)ed m some paffiOr-fheE1l!pi!"~ 
and recommended tbat hill the mtere.;ts of tile .sohdarlty of the British 
Commonwealth it was desirable that the rights of such Indians to citizen
ship should bc rru:Qg~." I was furTher generally instrueteato1iiOK 
iniOiiiJYOther disabilities of Indians resident in Australia and to request 
the authorities concerned to remove them. Another duty was to enquire 
into the possibility of securing admission for Iudian students into the 
'\"'arious Australiau Universities and to ascertain whether these bodies 
would be ready to arrange an interchange of professors and lecturers with 
Indian Universities as a stpp towards the establishment of a better under. 
standing between India and Australia. 

4. M;-: method of enquiry in regard to the disabilities of domiciled 
Indians w88 to C9llcct the .fullest information 1rom official sources 8S 

~from representative Indians whom I met in the various callitals. 
, J.,\l3RAt. 



A list of these disabilities which Indians share with other AsiatiCl$ is 
given below :-

v{lf Disabilities in regard fo political status.-

(a) Franchise for and Membe"ship of Parliamenls.-
Commonwealth.-An aboriginal native of AIL.tralia, Asia, 
Africa, or th~ Islands of the Pacific (except New Zealand) 
cannot· be an elector for the Senate or the House of Repre
sentatives, unless he. is entitled under th!J law of the State 
to vote at elections for the more numcrous House of the 
Parliament of the State (Commonwealth Franchise Act, 
1902, section 3, and ,Constitution Act, 1901, section 41.) 

l b) QIICfll$land.-fudians as aboriginal natives of Asia are disquali
fied from membership of the Legislative Council and Legis
lative Assembly (Constitution Act, 1867) and from voting 
at elections for the Assembly (EleetiollS Act, 1915, seetion 9). 
The Council which was the upper house baa now been 
allOlished in Queensland. 

(e) Wesle"n Auslralia.-Aboriginal natives of Anstralia, Asia or 
Africa may be registered as eleetors for the Council in 
re'pect of a freehold qualification but not for the Assembly 

L 
(Constitution Act. : Amendment Act, 1899, seetions 7, 15, 20: 
Eleetoral Act, 1907, seetions 17, 18.) 

(2) Disabilities in regard to proper/y.-All Asiatics are disqualified 
fl'Om obtaining leases of land in certain irrigation and reclaimed 
area... (Irrigation and Reclaimed Lands Act, 1914, sec
tion 19.) 

--./<3) Disabilities in regard to employm~nt und occupation.-

(a) Commollwealth.-Bounties under the various Bounties Act, 
1907-1912, are payable ollly in r~'I!pect. of goods grown or 
produced by white labour. 

(b) Queensland.-

(1) The Dairy Produce .act, 1920. 

(2) . The Beche-de-Mer Fishery Act, 1913. 
(3) The Sugar Works Act, 1911. 
(4) The Sugar Cultivation Act, 1913, and 
(5) The Banana Indnstries Preservation Act, 1921, 

prohibit the employment in the ..-arious industries of persons 
who han not in the first instance obtained in the manner 
prescribed by the Acts a certificate that they are able to 
read and write from dictation not less than 50 words in the 
English langnsj!e. In practice these A~ts ha\'e tbe ('/feet 
Qf excluding all Asaties from these trades ()l occupations. 



(0) Wuterfl :.tustralia.-Mlners' rights may not. be iSsued to, no1' 
mayan interest therein be held by Asiatics or Africans, 
even though British subjecta, without the Minister's 
approval. (Mining Act, 1904.) 

(4) Miscellalleoll.s.-Commollwealtll.-Indialls are disqualificd from 
receiving iuyalid and old.age pensions. Enquiry made from 
Indi:llls furthcr showed that some difficulty was encountered in 
the administration of passport regulations especially in rcgard 
to the admission of Rllbstitutes for resident Indians wisbing to 
retU1"1l t~mporarily to J ndia. 

5. Each one of th_ grie,·ance. I discussed with the alltborities COil

cerned, and the results of my negotiatiolls in regard to them will be stated 
in separate paragraphs. Before proceeding to do this, however, it may 
bo desirable to make a few general remarKs on the distribution of the. 
Indian population in the various States of the Commonwealth, their 
occupation and outlook and their social and economic conditions. 

• 6. The total Indian population in the Commonwealth of Australia is 
approximately two ·thousand. Accurate figures as to the province-wise 
distribution of this population are not available, as the census autborities 
include in the enumeration Indians who bappen to be in port on the day 
when the c~n"us is taken. From official and private enquiry, "however, 
I was able to obtain the following approximat.e figures :-

WOhtem ~outh 

~t-
Queer-s" Tn..mania.. 

Australia. All8tralia.. Ie rhl. Wa.les land. _._--
300 200 d()f) 70') 300 100 

l[ohamDlar}uns predominate in all these States. Only a few Sikhs are 
to be fOlU"] in New South Wales and Queensland. Statistics of occupa
(ion. w~re not available; but I gathered that the majority wflre engaged 
in retail trade or in agricultural operations. Instances of success in 
these occupations are numerous, tbe most notable being tllOse of one 
Mr. Bad Blah fl'om Sind· wbo has settled in Western Australia and 

• owns a large sheep station of 250,0'00 acres of land and 25,000 head of 
sheep, and a firm of Indian mercers, Messrs. Wassiamall A!!Samall wbo 
baye flourishing brancbcs at Melbourne and Sydney. Nearly 
all look prosperous and, eyen where economic pre.iudice operates to their 
detriment, the remuneration for manual labour for eacll man is seldom 
less than 12 shillings a day. or social prejudice I saw little trace. A 
good mallY I nclians have married A uSITalian wives from whom they have 
children and liye in harmony and friendsbip with theif neighbonrs. 
I ,·i.itcd a few families and ,,;a. a.~snred by the wives that they su~ 
from 110 social di.'lllbilities. 

7. Tbe question of prejudice brings one to tile so-called white 
Australia policy which is often intel'preted to. signify not merely the 



determination of Australians to exclude Asiatics, but as an instrument 
of persecution for those Orientals who have taken up their residenco 
in Australia: I have already alluded to the social relation in which the 
Indian community in Australia stRud to their white neighbours. So far 
as the restrictive side of the policy in regard to emigration from abroad 
is concerned, it commands the support of an overwhelming majority, 
who look upon it as sacrosanct. Various causes have led to the cry ... 
talisation of the policy and the attitude of mind on which it is based. 
The sensitiveness alld vigilance of both the Australian public and the 
~ustraliRn Prellq in this matter may he gathered from the fact that. 
in spite of repeated declarations that the Government of India stood hy 
the reciprocity resolution of 1918 which concedes to each community 
of the Britannic Commonwealth the right to regulate the composition 
of its own population, my mission was to the end criticised in rert" in 
circles as an insidious attempt to seek a revision of the policy hy 
securing concessions which would make immigration to Australia 
attractive to Indians in the future. Though the criticism was confined 
to the circles in sympathy with lahour views, it necessitated emphatic 
assurances on my part of the determination of the Government of 
India to ahide by the reciprocity resolution of 19lA. The reHult WAS 

evident in the Mn.ideration which I received a~ the hands of t.he various 
Governments and in the creation of an atmosphere generally favour· 
able to the realisation of those objects for which the Government of 
India had deputed me to visit the Dominions. Had I shown the 
slightest disposition to throw doubt on the validity of the 1918 compact, 
the mission would have been foredoomed to failure. 

S. In regard to the Commonwealth franchise I was informed by the 
..... legal advisers of the Commonwealth Government that the Common· 

wealth Election Act of 1902 creates a separate Commonwealth franchise, 
which cannot automatically follow from the conferring of the provincial 
franchise on any class of citizens on a date subsequent to the paRsing of 
the Act. This is the interpretation to which successive Attorneys 
General have adhered and, although it i. not supported by judicial 
authority, it may be taken for all practical purposes as ne.ce .... it'lting 
a special Act of the Federal Parliament. to enfranchise those Indian. 
who were not in enjoyment of the State franchise before the Act of 
1902 became law. This was the view which I IlI'ged on the Common· 
wealth Government, and their attitudc can hest be indicated 'in tho 

! OllOWing words of the Prime Minister of AIL,tralia, Mr. Hughes. 
9. " In regard to the franchise although I am not able to speak 

on this subject with such. assurance and with such finality as on the 
old age pensions question (see paragraph· 12 of ·Report) I do not hesitate 
to repeat in the plainest possible terms that you have brought within 
the range of practical politics a reform which but for your visit would 
have been most improbable, if not impossible, of achievement." A 
more definite promise was not possible in view of the political situation 
in Australia and the distribution of parties in the Parliament. Both 
at the parliamentary dinner given by the Government of the Common· 
wealth at which I pleaded for an early grant of the Dominion franchise 
to domiciled Indians, and at private interviews with lI1r. Charlton, the 



leader of the labour party and Dr. Page, the leader of the country pArty, 
I received assurances of sympathy and)support, and I hope that·this 
fundamental reform will be effected at no distant date. The desire to 
satisfy Indian aspirations iu t.his respect 'is wide.~pread and genuine;" 
Its fruition may temporarily be retarded by political exigencies which:' 
are incidental to Parliamentary Government and cannot be prevented. 
Of course the electors of Australia would ha.,.e to be reminded of the 
great importance attached in India to the franchise' of the Dominions 
as a proOf of her equal status and equal partnership in the Empire, ,and 
of the imperial significance which the prohlem acquires from that fact. 

10. In W e.~tern Australia and Queensland' where Indians' do not 
enjoy the political suffrage in respect of elections to the Lower House, 

.there is every reason to hope that the Governments concerned will follow 
the lead of the Domiuion Cabinet. Without such lead the State autho
rities are reluctant to take the initiative, for reasons arising from the 
existence of sharply defined political parties. .' , ~. . .. .... 

11. The Government of South Australia promised to amend the 
Irrigation Act so aq to render Indians eligible for leases of land under 
the Act. The disability in Western Australia as re~ards the acquisition 
of mining rights is not statutory but is remediable by the Minister in 
charge of mines, and I was assured by the Premier of the State that 
any future applications of Indians ;for such rights would be sympathe-
tically considered. ' 

12. During my stay in Bl'isbane the Government of Queensland 
resnlve.d to remove tlle restrictions to which Indians engaged in the 
banana industry were subjected under the Act of 1921 ; thA only other 
laws which affect them are the Sugar Cultivation Act of 1913 and to a 
smaller extent, the Dairy Produce Act. The Beche-de-Mer and other 
Statutes mentioned in paragraph 3 of this report have no praetical 
bearing Upon the Iudian situation as there is hardly an Indian engaged 
in these industries, The amendment of the relevant Acts may be 
expected to follow the passing of legislation in the Commonwealt4 
Parliament rendering Indians eligible for invalid and old-age pensions. 
Labour is always suspicious of measures of relief to oriental rivals, and 
the I,abour Government of Queensland iSl'laturally anxious to dispel 
uppt'ellPnsions by giving to its remedial legislation 'the impress, of a 
I'eneral poliev adorted in deference to large ... imperial interests. The 
Commonwealth Government promised to introduce legislation to amend 
the present Invalid and Old-age Pensions Act at an early date. This 
would confer a real benefit on Jhe' older Indians settled in the country 
who are devoid of personal resources and disabled from pursuing their 
normal vocations. The Bounties Acts were only in operation during 
the war and are no longer applicable. There is no need to seek for the 
amendment of what is already a dead letter. 

13. Difficulties in regard to the entry of Indians into A\lfI.tralia 
arise in connection with-

(i) incomplete passports; and 
(ii) the admission of substitutes, 
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It often happens that a person, wishing to go to Australia: either to 
assist a relative or friend alrea(ly there or in hope of getting an occupa
tion with his help, obtains a passport dcscribing him as n yisitor, Bnd being 
unable to satisfy the immigration Buthorities, finds himself in trouble. 
The :Minister of the Jnt~rior, who administers the immigration regula. 
tions and with whom I <liscussed the question, informe<l mc that, although 
the general practic~ about admitting substitutes was to confinc the 
privilege to persons who came ont to act for men engaged ill promoting 
overseas wholesale. trade between Australia and the Eastern countrics, 
Indian substitutes were allowed to land if they came aR substituteR for 
farmers, retail stor(·keepers or in some cascs- pwn for haw\,erR. All 
that a substitute 11I1S to ,10 i" to ohtain n hond in the sum of £100 and 
to accept the condition that )Ie will leave Australia within three months 
of the return of the permanent resident to the Commonwealth._ A 
similar conditiom is imposed on the resident to leave within three months 
of the' aPrival1i, ~ substitute. The attitude of the authorities seemed 
to mtl.~e rEla"Onable and the onl3 action neces..ary would appear to 
be it closer scrutiny of passports issued by the Local Governments in 
India to persons proceeding to Australia to make Sure that only bona 
fide substitutes gel!>,.permits. Full information about the object of an 
applicant's visit ann the probable duration of stay should be shown 
on the passport in order to eliminate such difficulties as individuals falling 
under the category of merchants, students lind tourists might eonceh·· 
ably experience on lal1ding in Australia. 

14. In the Universities of Adelaide, Melbourne and Sydney, which 
are the best equipped and the most widely known, my request for the 
admission of Indian students was' very faVOTIrihly received. The 
accommodation in these Uni\'Crsiti~s is limited owing to the pressure 
of indigenous students, but I have nO <loubt that the authorities wonld 
welcome the entry of suitable student. from India in moderate numbers. 
A similar assurance was given me by the lfnivel'Mity of Perth. In 
Brisbane I saw for myself that the local demand l"aves no room for 
outside studel1ts. The first three Universities would also be prepared to 
consider any reasonable proposal for the exchange of lecturers that 
might emanate from the Indian Universities. 
, 15. The foregoing paragraphs briefly summarise the results of my 
visit to Australia. The promise of legislation to render Indians eligible 
for old·age pensions, the removal of disabilities in regard to employment 
in the banana industry in Queensland and the undertaking of t:te 
Government of South Australia to eliminate the only restrietion on 
their statute book applicable to Indians, viz., exclusion from leases of 
Crown lands in the Murray region does not amount to a complete 
settlement of our differences with the Australian authorities, but it is 
a satisfactory index of the spirit in which the latter are prepared to 
give effect to the resolution of the Imperial Conference of 1921. Even 
more gratifying was the cordial sympathy manifested by all sections 
of the people to the requests which I made on behalf of the Government 
of India.. The principle of equality l)f citizenship is now recognised 8S 
vital to the continuance of friendly relations between the varioW! parts 
of the Empire, and there ia a general disposition to concede equality in 
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view of the assurances that nothing will be done to disturb the policy 
uf restricted emigration which the majority of Australians look upon, 
aa necessary to their economic safety and well-being_ It is easy to 
undenate the effect of popular sympathy; but in democratie count1'ies 
it is the only foundation on which a reform which has long been hindered 
by ignorance and prejudice can be based, The appeal to imperial 
solidarity, justice and fairplay on which I based my case evoked wide
spread response, Ere long it should help to consummate th~ aspirat~on, 
which the Government and the people of lDdia have so much at heart. 

NEW7.E~"D, 

[ sailed from Sydney on the 6th of July and arrived in Wellington on 
the 11th. The 1Ilini~ter for the Interior, the Hon'ble David Stewart, 
and Mr. Hislop, Under-Secretary of State for Internal Affai~I'eceived me 
on behalf of Uovernment. As 1 WIlS to leave for Vaneo!l'v.er o&.'tuly the 
25tl: it was dec:ded to confine my vieit to, the North Island. DUl'ing"'l\iy'"tay 
I stayed for a week in Wellington, a eouple of days in Rotarua, and the 
rest of the tinle in Auckland. The Government of New Zealand had made 
every arrangement frol' ou r .'omfort and both as oItcerone and' official 
guide-Mr. lIislop wllf' accompanied me everywhere in the Domi!nio~ 
was invaluable. The reception accorded by the civic authorities was also 
most generons.and enthusiasti~ ; whije nothing could exceed the courtesy 
shown me by Their Excellencies the Governor-General and Lady 
Jellieoe. Eve,'ywher" I saw mani~estations of sympathy for India and 
her people and a genuine destre to establish a friendly understanding 
betwt'en the two parts of the Empire by the 'removal of outstanding 
differences. 

2. The re.ident Indians in the Dominion of New Zcaland number 
betwe~n 550 cnd 600. Exact ilgure~ were nnfortunately not forthcoming 
&l! the Censns Department hnd not c •• mpleted their report of the last 
census. The New Zealand Electoral Act gives franchise to all British 
subjects, and Indians, CiljOY the privilege, just the same as other claSjjes 
of 1Iis lIIajest~·'s subje,·t~. Enquiry from Indians revealed the existenc~ 
of two disabil=ties :-

(1) exclusion from the benefits of the Old-age Pensions Act; and 
(2) difficulty (If securing employment. I made representations 

on both ~'Ibjects to the Government of New Zealand. As 
I·cgard. the form~l' IIIT". Massey's Cabinet informed me that 
there wete no amendments proposed at present in the Act, 
but that when the time came to revise it, Government would 
consider my repr~sent1ltions. In view of the fact that the1'e 
r,re probably no Indians who fulfil the conditions regarding 
~I!e reqll'rcd by the Act, and it is unlikely that any will be 
eligiblo for some years to come, no great hardship should 
resnlt fr0m the matter being allowed to stand over for thli 
preGent. When the time comes, I have no doubt that th, 
e'!lUns o~ JP!P!l1!li )V~U rI!C~V!! !! Bymp~~hetiC1 !!Ql!lii~e.~~iQ~' 



" a. In this belief I em strengthened by the assurance given me by" the 
lIIinister of Public Works that no Indiana who could not find employment 
elsewhere wou~d be provided with work by Government in order to enable 
them to earn a livelihood. In this connection it seems desirable to record 
an episode which reflect& great credit on the Government of New Zealand. 
Some tim,e ago a band of Indian labourers was employed on road" con. 
struction, when white labourers refused to work with them. In this 
intransigent attitude they received the support of their union. The 
aut.horities declined to dismiss the Indians and their firm stand led to a 
collapse of thn white strike. This instance is significant of the firmness 
and impartiality with "hich the Dominion of New Zealand administer 
their laws. 

4. I was also at some pain~ to enquire int() the causes which prevented 
Indians from securing employment. It will be idle to deny that in some 
cases colour r.rejudiee is responsible for the result, hut the prejudice is 
confined to a . few, and so are the instances of unemployment among 
Indians.' Th,~y do not cnjoy the same degree of pr()sperit~- 8S their eom· 
patriots in AlL,tralia ; but the explanation" of this is to be 'IOught not in . 
any aggravated manifestations of prejudice as in a variety of causes 
wholly unconnected" "'I ill racial animosity, The maJority of Indians have 
not been long in the country and have yet to find th.ir feel. Casual labour 
at a time when there i& a general eeonomic depre .. ion is a precarious 
source of livelihood. Thc revival of prosperity should improve their 
prospects. Such of them as have" farms of their own are '1uite well 
to do. " 

5. In accord'lnce with my instruetioW! I made representations to the 
Government of New Zealand regarding the New Zealand Immigration 
Restrictions Amendment Act, 1920. Under the regulations framed under 
the Act it WM provided :-

(1-) that temporary permits for visits for the purpose of pleasure, 
colnration or commcr',e should be issued only for a period 
of F.ix months or less, extensions being gi"en for extra· 
or<!inary reasons only, and 

(2) tIte Government of New Zealand further suggested that the 
nlllIlber of pa.qsports is-qned annnally by the GO\'ernmenl (of 
bdla for temporary visits to New Zealand should be 
]"(-stricted in numher, and that they should be issued only 
t~ people who had already arranged to lea,'c New Zealand 
on the px"iralion of their temporary visits. 

As a result of mv negotiations the stipulation as 10 the number of 
permits or pa-.sports t.-. be issued by the Government of India has been 
withdrawn, avd it has al&1> heen agreed that such permits will in every 
necessary case be extcnded in order to enable a ,"isitor to complete the 
purpose of his visit. '£he regulations further provide that Indiana law. 
fully resident in New Zealand can leave the country only for four years 
without 1088 o! domieile. The Government of New Zealand have agreed 
110 amend this regulation if it is found that the time fixed can be safely 
extended with gue :!"egarg ti! the pre'\"enti~ of fraudule!!~ !JSe Qf lll~ 
!;edificaleS. 
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. 6. So far a.q. grievances remediable by legislation or appeala tel 
:individua\ offieial or public opinion are concerned, this exhausts the list. 
1 should, however, like to dwell on one featqre of the situation which 
.affects Indians both in Australia and New Zealand and which to my mind 
ealls for immediate improvement. It is the absence of a co-ordinating 
-&nd protecting agency which could help the Indian community to realise 
.its existence as IL corporate entity, and assist individual members of the 
-eommunity in eombllting difficulties which arise from day to day. 
Neither in Anstralia Iblr in New Zealand do Indians possess sufficien' 
·education to take care 0:[ theUlSelves. They are scattered over a very 
wide area ; they are drawn from various classes, and they lack the equip
ment for organised effort. The dominion authorities with the best will 

.in the world cannot help them to overcome the shor:tcol!lings of defective 
-education. If one of them wishes to secure a passage, there is difficulty 
-with the shipping companies. If the authorities haw to be approached 
regarding the admiss'on of a substitute or a relation, there is difficulty 
owing to lack of' mutual understanding. 'l'Ilost of these troubles are 
incidental to an iDlperfect knowledge of English and the strangeness of 
-the environment in wl;.ich they live. Its effect on the community as a 
-whole is to paralyse u'lity of endeavour where the intcrests of all are 
-eoncerned. 'l'he indivi.iual is similarly handicapped in the pursuit· of 
his own vocation. Other. coUntries provide the necessary aid to their 
'nationals in the person or a Oonsular Officer. India maintains no such 
.agency in the Dominions. Doubtless the Indian population both in 
Australia and New Zealand will, in future, probably be a dwindling 
·factor, but this can of itself be no justification for a neglect of the interests 
-of those who are there. Fro)l' several quarters I received suggestiol1$. 
~r requests that this deficiency should be supplied. Nothing could be 
~f more effectual help to thE' Indian community in these distant lands, than 
·the presence of a sympathetic and duly accredited l'epresentative of their 
·country who was charged primarily with the duty of protecting their 
interests ; not-hing coold better smooth over difficulties which must arise 
between Governments so far removed from one another as the Govern
ments of the Dominions and of India. If a protector of Indians is 
.appointed in Fiji, it mi,:;ht be possible to include the protection of Indian' 
interests in Kew Zealand and Australia' in his . jurisdiction. If suchu 
.appointment be deferred, an alternative arrangement would seem to be 
to appoint an agent f('r the two Dominions; who might also combine'witli 
the duties of p~otector those of a Trade Commissioner if his work as 
protector dO.1s not occupy all his' tiDIe. But some action to help our 
.nationals in these countries seelllll to me to be essential. 

CANADA. 
I left Auckland on July the 25th and landed in Victoria., the capital 

-of the province of British Columbia; on Augfu;t the 11th. I was received 
on landing I.,. Sir Joseph Pope, Under-Se~retary of State for External 
.Affairs, whom th« Prime Minister of Canada had deputed to welcome me 
on behalf of his Government. . Fortunately the Commissioner of Emigra
tion for the Pacifio Coast was in the town, and ,I was able to ascertain 

Le3RAD· 
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from him the exact llllmbers and distribution of the Indian populatioD< 
in the Dominion. Thl:re are not more than 1,200 Indiana in the whole· 
ilf Canada to-day, and C)f these nearly 1,100 are Sikhs and are mainly to> 
be found in British Columbia. The remaining 100 are scattered onr
the rest ilf the country, the majority being found hi the provinces of 
.A).berta and Saskatchewan. Compared with the pre-war figures which 
were in the neighbourhood of 6,000, there has been a very great decline 
in the Indian population, due partly to migration from Canada to the· 
United States and partly to' rcturn9 to India. 

2. In British Columbia th~ majority of Indians resident nre employed 
in the lumber trade as mill-owners, or operatives or carriers. Agriculture· 
is the main occupation of the rest, although I found one or two in Toronto
following literary pursuits such aN journalism or accounting. Very few 
Indians ,,"ork as labollrers for others. The labour representatives whom 
I met in Vancouver and other private individuals informed me that the
Indian is very industrious aud steady and much in demaud, and that 
consequently he commands sometimes e\"en a higher wage than his 
European rival. In tr,e circumstances it is only to be expected that thl!' 
general level of prosperity of the Indian population in Canada should be 
high. 

3: In Canada I had to apply'myself to three taska, 'lin. :-
(i) to secure the federal franehise for such Indians as do not al

ready enjoy it ; 
(ii) to obtain the provincial and municipal. franchise for IndiaJJ8. 

resident in British Columbia which is the only province that 
withholds the..e rights ; and . 

(iii) to ascertain and ask for the removal of mch other grievances Ii&' 
might exist unknown to the Government of India. 

4. Dominion franckise.-Under section 30 (1) (g) of the Dominion 
Electioos Act persons, who by the laws of any province in Canada, are 
disqualified from voting for a member of the Legislative At<Hembly of'snch 
province in respect of race are not qualified to vote in such a province at 
elections to thEl Dominion House of Commons. That the disqualificatiOll 
is not absolnte may be gathered from the provision included in the same
snb-clause of the Act that the restriction shall not disqualify or render 
incompetent to vote any person who has served in the naval, military or 
air force of Canada in the latc war. Other instances of the Dominion 
Parliament not strictly adhering to the provincial electoral qnalificationa: 
for the purposes of dominion franchise are not uncommon. For instsnce,_ 
in the year 1900 the legislature of the province of llanitoba passed an 
Act providing that persons not of British bh"th a.nd not resident for 
more than Beven years in the province could not be enrolled as voters. 
unless they could read certain claUSell in the Act in one of the following' 
languagea :-. . " 

English, French, German or any. Scandinav,an tanguage. 
This provi.ion waS intended to -·disfranchise -Slav. VDtem from' t.be

Ukraine, but the Dominion Parliament did not 8CC"pt the dis4iualificitiOD 
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and admitted them to the federal franchise... Precedents thus exiSt. tq 
enable the Dominion authorities to take separate action in order to confer 
the nght of vote at Dominion elections on Indians resident in Britis4 
Columbia, even though the Government of that province cannot ~e. its 
way to confer the provincial suffrage on them. This argument as well 8& 
the recommendation of the Imperial Conference of 1921 which was assented 
to by the representatives of Canada 1 placed before the Federal Cabinet 
in Ottawa in order to expedite legislation in the desired direction. :{ 
quote the following from the Prime Minister's reply :--' 

" I desire to assure you that at the earliest favourable moment, the 
Government will be pleased to invite the consideration of Parlia
ment to your request that the natives of .India resident in 
Canada be granted Dominion Parliamentary franchise on terms 
and conditions identical with those. which govern the exercise 
of that right by the Canadian citizens generally." 

From enquiry I ascertained that the present Electoral Act should come 
np ,"or revision ill the very near. future and that the occasion will be 
suitable for recommending to Parliament the enfranchisement of Indiana 
resident in British Columbia. The attitude of politicians and the public 
generally would be favourable to such a measure, primarily on its merits 
as a measure of justice and also on ,.account of its beneficial influence 01\ 
the relations of India and Canada: There may be some disposition in 
political quarters in British Columbia to oppose it, but there is no reason to 
anticipate that their objections would not yield to a rational presentment 
IIf the case in its broader aspect. At every public meeting which I ad,; 
dressed, I urged on my audience the need for approaching the questioiii 
in an imperial and not a provincial spirit. Their response seemed to be of 
happy augury for the future. 

5. In British Columbia itself I found every readiness on the part of 
the Local Government to admit the reasonableness of my request, but a 
reluctance to make any definite pledge in view of the prevalent opinion in. 
the province. The economic rivalry between the white ·and non-white 
races in British Columbia is more acute than in any other part of the' 
Dominion. Indians do not share in the struggle to any appreciable extent. 
as their numbers are comparatively insignificant, but the oriental element 
in the population of the Province composed of men from countries in the 
far East is considerable ; and to those engaged in the task of earning their 
daily bread. racial distinctions are too intangible to provide a su'&tantial 
basis for differentiation. The extent of popular prejudice may be gather~ 
ed froni the fact tbat last year a measure introduced in the legislative 
assembly of the province to confer the vote on those Asiatics who' had 
served with the Canadian forces during the late war was defeated. In 
sueh an atmosphere it is difficult to expect an immediate and auspicious 
initiative on the part of the provincial authorities. As Parliament was not 
sitting, I was unable to put my case before its members; but I spoke bl!
fore several public audiences and also discussed the question of the. tran. 
chise with representatives of .labom:- organisations which are commonly 
suppoSed to be stronger in their opposition to claims of equaUty P\lt f~rward 
on behalf of the Eastern rac~s. ~e former were enthusiastic in', their 
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response to my appeal for equitable and equal "treatm.ent of Indians ; the 
latter authorised me to state to Government that they would not oppose to 
any measure of relief that the latter might decide to in~roduce. All the 
signs point to a softening of prejudice and a broadening of vision ; but 
persistent effort would appear to be necessary for some time· yet in ordet 
to complete' the task of political education without which no change can be 
expected in Ii democratic eountry. In British Columbia I am not hopeful 
~f immediate results; but of the ultimate success of eontinued endeavou1'll. 
I have little doubt. 

6. The other difficulties of resident Indians. besides exclusion from the 
municipal franchise in British Columbia in regard to which the attitude of 
the Provincial Government is similar to their attitude in respect of the 
Jlolitical franchise, are of a minor character. They arise out of applications 
for the admission of substitutes or children of relatives whom resident 
Indians wish to send to school in Canada, or from the rejection of appli
cations for permission to return to India by Indians who entered Canada 
surreptitiously and are, therefore, not lawful residents. .As regards the 
entry of substitutes there should be no difficulty in arriving at an arrange
ment similar to the one which exists in Australia. The admission of child
ren not covered by the reciprocity resolution of 1918 presents some diffi
eulty as the Department of Emigration do not feel sure that the privileg41 
pf introducing the children of relatives who merely wish to proceed to 
preparatory schools would not be abused. Once a child has been admitted. 
it is impossible for the Department to keep track of him or to eompeJ his 

• attendance at school; a loophole, it is feared, might thns be opened for thl! 
~portation of child labour. A solution might be found in the eonsidera

. fion of each application on its merits, and I have urged this on the Minister 
for eonsideration. Indians who enter the country by evading the law have 
no legal claim to be allowed to register out with a view to retaining their 
domicile if they wish to return to India for a short visit ; but as the Cana
jlian authorities have not exercised their right to eject such people, I pointed 
~ut that their de facto citizenship might now be treated 88 a de jure quali
fication for the granting of permits. The :Minister ha.~ promised sympa
thetic eonsideration. .As regards the entry of wives and children of resi
dent ~ndians the Government of Canada are ready to administer the rules 
made under the reciprocity agreement of 1918 with the utmost sympathy 
1Ind fidelity. 

7 • .Reviewing the tour in the light of actual achievement and of pro~ 
.pective reform, I am glad that a deputation was sent to the Dominions.. 
The constitutional importance to India of negotiating directly with the 
Dominions on matters of mutual interest through an accredited represen
tative is too evident to need elaboration. What is less obvious is the 
educative value of such visits both for facilitating the realisation of the 
immediate objects in view and the promotion of" a spirit of imperial 
solidarity. India has suffered in the past from lack of knowledge and of 
understanding. The· pJ;Ogress made by her during the'last 60 years is 
bardiy known outside this country. The average citizen of a Deminion 
still regards India 88 a land of mixed poverty and. splendour, barbarie 
in outlook and .aspiration 88 wen 88 hi magnificence. He has had no 



opportunity of meeting Indians of refinement and cultUre, without which 
it is impossible to dissipate the phantom of superiority born of an imper
fect -appreciation of Indiau capacity. The incentive to active trade .rE;la
tiona between India and the Dominiona has also been lacking to promote 
the personal intercourse which is the best solvent of prejudice. The only 
means of securing better relations in the future is the promotion of such 
intercourse. Of the desire of the Dominions to understand India there 
can be no doubt. In the task of stimulating 8I).d satisfying this desire' 
the edueated people of India, no less than the Government, must do their-
full share. . 

- Of the services of Mr. Bajpai as Secretary, I cannot write enough. 
Touneommon ability he adds uneommon industry and uneommon courtesy. __ 
It was a piece of good fortune to me that his services were available. I 
reC5lmme!ld them e~r!!estly tQ the. reco~tion of ~e Government !If :IJ:!dia. -

I have the honour tQ be, 

Sm, 

Your most obedient Bel'V!llt, 

y. S. ~R!NlV ABA S,ASTRI, 

T,C3BAD-BOO-19.1·2S-GCPS 
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